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INTRODUCTION. 

The reforms and changes advocated in the 
Memorandum presented to His Excellency the 
Viceroy by the Nineteen Non-Official Members of 
the Imperial Legislative Council and the scheme of 
reform• adopted unanimously by the last sessions 
of the Congress and the Muslim League held at 
Luc!mow have afforded an opportunity to the 
enemies of Indian progress to misrepresent the 
motives and actions of the Indian leaders. Deli
bemte attempts have been mnde in some quarters 
to make the unwary believe that Indian political 
leaders, taking advantage of the present situation, 
when the Empire is in the throes of a tremendous 
struggle, have suddenly sprung upon the public 
demands of a novel and revolutionary charac· 
ter. It is the object of these pages to show 
bow untrue the accusations are and that the re
forms urged are as old as the Congress movement 
itself. In the Memorandum and in the Scheme, 
it is rightly urged that the time is come when the 
authorities sboulcl give an assurance to the peopl" 
of India and declare that Self-Government is to 
he our goal. As has been pointed out by our dis
tinguished countryman, Dadabhai Naoroji: 

' The .British nation, of their own accord and pleasure.. 
merely from their own sense of their duty towards the 
millions of India and to the world, deliberately declared 
before the world what their policy should be towards the 
people of India. Nor did the British people do this in 
any ignot•anoe or want of forethought or without the 
consideration of all possible oonaequencea of their 
aocion. Never was ~ere a debate ia buth Houses of 
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ParJiament more complete and clear, more exhaustive, 
more deliberately looked at from all points of view, and 
more calculated for the development of statesmanhJ;e 
policy and practical good sense. The most crucial point 
of view-that of political danger or of even the posai
ble loas of India to Britain-way faced with true English 
manliness; and the British n&tion, through their 
Parliament, then settled, adopted, and proclaimed to 
the world what their policy was to be-viz., the policy 
of jnstice and of the advancement of humanity, 

The historic debate referred to is that which 
t<•ok place in the House of Commons and in the 

· Lords in discussing the Charter Act of 1833. 
No educated Indian can ever forget the famous 

pronouncement· made by Lord J\Iacnulay in the 
House of Commons on this ocCfl.sion and his 
magnificent peroration containing his great pro 4 

phecy about the future of India : 
It may be that tho public mind of India may expand 

under nur system till it has out~-:rown that system; that 
by good ~overoment we may educate our snbjeota into 
a capl\city for better government; that having become 
instructed in European knowledge, thc.v may, in some 
future age, demand European institutions. Whether 
such a dav will ever come I know not. But never will 
I attempt. to avert or to ret11rd it. Whenever it comellt, 
it will be the proudest dar. in En~liHh history. 

This eloquent plea of Macaulay was in favour of 
"that wise, that benevolent, and that noble 
clause" 87, of the Charter Act of 1833, which 
declnred "that no native of the said t'!rritories nor 
any natn,al br,-n subject of His Majesty resident 
therein, slw.ll, by re(tson only of !tis 1·eliyion, place 
of hirtl•, descent, colozw or any of tlrem, be disabled 
('om !tolding any place, ojfice, or employment under 
the Company." 

The Court of Directors in forwarding the Act 
of 1833, to the East India Company, accompanied 
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the same with a remarkable despatch in whlch 
they observed regarding clause 87 : 

But the meaning of the enactment we take to be 
that there shall be no governing caste in Briti11b 
icdia; tha.t whatever other tests of qua.lirlcation may 
be adopted, distinctions of race or religion shall not be 
of the number. 

'Vhen in 1853, once again, the revision of the 
Company's Charter cnme up in the Commons in 
discussing its provisions, many members bewailed 
that the important provision of the Act of 1833 
had not been given effect to. The opportunity, 
therefore, was fully availed of to "emphatically 
insi't" that the British people and the British 
Parliament should be n<>. party to the "unfaith
fulness u of reducing n. Parliamentary enactment 
to remain a" dead Jetter," a "sham and delu
sion." 

John Bright indignantly pointed out that" this 
most objectionable and offensive state of things" 
should not be nllowed tc continne any longer. 
\Vhen at the end of the Great ~Iutiny, 
the rule (many call it the misrule) of the Com
pany was put an enrl to, and the Government of 
India transferred directly to the Crown, and the 
Proclamation of 18GB issu•d to the Princes and 
Peoples of India, the joy of the people knew no 
bounds ; for the event marked the turning point 
in the history of Bl'iti>h rule in India and the 
fnmons Prochtmation of Queen Victoria gn.ve fur
ther solemnity to the ••cred character of the 
promise contained in the Charter Act of 1833. 
" rle holcl ourselt•es," proclaimed the noble Queen, 
"bound to the natit·es of our indian t~rri!aries by 
the sam~ obliyations of duty v·hich bi;tc! '"' to all 
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our otl,e-;· subjects, and these obligations by tlte bless· 
ing of Almigld!f God we slwll jaitltfull)l and con
scientwus/?1 i"ulfil ;" and it is interesting at this 
distance of time to recall to our memory how the 
good Queen directed her l'>Iinister to issue the 
great Proclamation, hearing in mind "that it is a 
female SO\·ereign who speaks to more than a hun
dred millions of her eastern people on assuming 
the direct government over them and, after a. 
bloody war gi•-ing them pledges whi"h her future 
reign is to •redeem." And in explaining the princi
ples of her Government Her l\Injesty was justly 
anxiouo t,bat the .document should, ·besides 
" breathing a feeling of generosity, benevolence 
and religious toleration," also "point out the 
privileges ,,.hich the Indians will receive in being 
placed on an equality with the subjects of the 
British C'l"ov.,wn." 

While Queen Victoria was justly anxious that 
the Procln.mntion issued in her own name to the 
Princes and Peoples of India should " point out 
the prh·ileges which the Indians will receive in 
beillg plared on an equality with the subjects of 
the Briti~h Crown," her successol's, her son and 
her grandson solemnly confirmed the ideal •et by 
her to the people of India. The noble policy laid 
down by the British Parliament and sanctified by 
the Proclamation of Queen Victoria, pledged to 
be followed by her successors, has been from time 
to time affirmed by a succession of great British 
statesmen and Anglo-Indian administmtors like 
Sir Thomas Munro, the Rt. Ron. Mount Stuart 
Elpbinstone, Sir Stafford N orthcote, Sir John 
Malcolm, Sir John Lawrance, Mr. Gladstone, Sir 
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Willi~m Wilson Hunter, Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Hartington, Sir Richard Temple, Lord Ripon, 
Lord Cromer, and Sir William Lee Warner. 

And if further evidence were needed to shew 
how truly noble was the ideal of the older gene
ration of Anglo·lndian administrators, we have 
only to recall to our memory the famous letter 
addressed to the late Mr. Gokhale, in 1905, by 
:i\Ir. Hodgson Pratt:-

1 may mention that at the time of the inauguration 
of theRe measures I $ccomp!lnied the then Lie:Jtonant
Governot' of Bengal (Sir Frederick Halliday) on one of 
his winter tours through the province. Naturally, he 
called the attention of those who attended the public 
meetings held by him to the new edueA.tion policy, and 
bo always took occasion to declare that the schools 
would promote ono of the leading purposes of British 
rule, whl'ch was to prepar~ the peopl~ for self-govern
ment. It cert~~.inly was not supposed that at any aubae
qnent time a policy would bo adop~ed, which would dis· 
appoint the legitimate hopes thus cre~ted. 

With such a lofty ideal of the political destiny 
of India placed before them, fed up on the 
writings of Milton and Burke nnd ~[ill, with 
their minds fully stored with the great history of 
the strug-!!les for constitutional freedom and liber
ty in En~g-land nnd other '"""estern countries, and 
above nll ever in•pired by the higher ideals of 
English life and chllracter, is it u. matter for 
wonder, or in any way unnaturnl, that India's 
•ons have heen steadily gnzing at the gonl of Self
Government~ 

The notification which announced the holding 
of the fh·st session of the Indian Xationnl Con
gress clearly st"ted that one of the objects of 
the future assembly was" indirectly to /mn tha 
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germ of nn Indian pa1·liament which, if properly 
conducted, 1.dll comtitute in a few years an un
an81CeraUe •·eply to the flssertion that India is 
still v:lw/1!' "nfit for any fOJ'm of representative 
iPstitution.·· 

In the second Congress the question of repre
sentative institutions for India was debated 
n.nd the Congress recorded its "fixed conviction 
th)tt the introduction of representative institutions 
will prove one of the most important practical 
steps towards the amelioration of the condition of 
the ·people.'' 

Henceforward the question of representative 
institutions was discussed in some shape or otherr 
at almost every session of the Congress nnd in 
the words of one of the great Ol'Utors of the 
Congress: 

We unfurl the banner of the CongreHs, and upon it 
aro written, in characters of glittuing g()ld, which none 
may efface, the great words or this Roijolution: • Rcpre
eentative Institutions for India.' 

When the movement entered the second decade 
o£ its life more emphatic expression was given to 
the hopes and aspirations of the people " to realise 
the d,·eam of" 1rnited and federated india." 

At the ·historic ses>ion of the Congress held at 
Calcutta in 1906 under the presidency of l\Ir. 
Dadabhai l\aoroji, the Grand Old Man deli\'ered 
the following me!isoge :-

Self~Governrnent ie tbe only and chief remedy. In 
Self-Government lie our hope, 11trongth and greatuee11 • 
• • , I do not know what good fortuoe may be in store 
for me during the 11hort pAriod that may be left to me 
and if I can leave a word of affection and devotion for 
my country and countr)"men J say: De united, pu~evere, 
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and achieve Self-Government, a:o that the millions now 
perishing by poverty, famine and phagae, and the 
scores of millionfl: that are starving on scanty subsistence 
may be saved, and India may once mora occupy her 
proud positirm of yore among the gre!ltest and civUised 
Nations of the West. 

Dadnbhai who throughout his life bad been 
pleading for British Spirit and British Ju.stic• and 
denouncing everything nn· B1·itish was emphatic 
in his claim that Indians should be in India what 
Englishmen were in their country. According to 
him there was only one remedy for the unrest and 
the economic evil which was at the root of Indian 
poverty. " Tlte wlwle matter c11n he comprised in 
one word, Self-Government, or Swaraj, like thai. 
of the United Kingdom or the Colonies." As to 
when a beginning should be made to enn.ble the 
people to automatically develop full Self-Govern
ment, he gave the unhesitating answer: ";Kot 
onl!J has the time full!J arrived, but it had arrived 
long prrst." 

In April 190G, when the Congress resoh·ed to 
have its w1·itten con.stitution, it was clearly laid 
down ns the very first article "that the objects of 
the Indian Nntiona.l Congress are the attainment 
by the people of India of n system of Government 
similar to that enjoyed by the •elf-governing 
members of the British Empire and a pnrticipr.
tion by them in the rights and responsibilities of 
the Ernpire on equl\l terms with those members." 
This was the declnmtion made six ye!lrS before 
the commencement of the present W'l.r. In asking 
therefore that the British people should give an 
assumnce to the people of India that self-govern
ment is to be our goal, one has only to remember 
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that "generations of British statesmen have 
repeatedly laid down that policy, solemn declara
tions of successive sovereigns have graciously 
endorsed it, and acts of Parliament have 
given it legislative sanction." If the demand 
for such a declaration has become loud and 
insistent, it is because in the past deliberate 
attempts have been made by some reactionary 
statesmen and Viceroys to go back on pledges 
and promises but more so ns Indian leaders 
have been convinced that even during the period 
of the present war the Colonies are clamouring 
for being admitted into the inner Councils of the 
Empire and the question of tho refn...,.hioning 
of the fabric of the Empire and striking the 
iron while it is hot is on the lips of re~ponsi
ble premiers. Indian politicians would hnve been 
guilty of an act of political suicide, if, follow
ing the interested advice of the bureaucracy 
here and its representatives at Home, t.hey took 
no steps to acquaint the British democracy of the 
legitimate aims and n."pinltions of the people 
of India. 

But the Congress will not be content with a 
mere decluation of policy by the Government 
in regard to Self-Government. As R first 
step in that direction, the CongTess .m·ges the 
Government to take en1·ly measures for the 
introduction of Eiuch chnnges nnd reforms as nre 
directly calculat<>d to nchieve the high purpose 
in view. The first great Rtep necessary is the 
reconstitution of the Indian Council~, the 
J4egis1ative nnd Executive Councils of the Viceroy 
and of the Provincial Governors and Lieutenant 
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Governors. And only if this is done "hope may 
come where despitir holds sway, and faith where 
doubt spreads its darkening shadow." 

It is hardly necessary to go into the history of 
the various attempts made for the reform and ex
pansion of the Supreme and Provincial Legislative 
Councils. The Indian Councils Act of 1892 was 
an attempt to concede the principle of representa

, tion of the Indian people by election, but that 
principle was killed by the bureaucracy which 
was entrusted with the duty of fmmiog the rules 
and regulations for the working of it. 

The most trenchnnt criticism of the rules and 
regulations framed by the Viceroy was that made 
at the Congress by Mr. G. K. Gokhale who said: 

GE!ntlemen. in rogard to these Rules [framed for the 
Presidency of Bomb&)' to give effect to tbe Act], I 
will not Aa.y that they have been deliberately so framed 
a~ to defeat the object, of tho Act of 18U2. but I will say 
this, that if the offic~r who drafted them bad been 
aslted to sit do\Vn with the deliberate purpose of framing 
a sc-heme to defeat that object, he could uot hue do11e 
better. 

Similar has been the fate which h•s overtaken 
the 1\linto-l\Iorley Reforms. In his famous 
Despatch to the Secretary of State for India, Lord 
Ill into claimed- that: 

Regard in~!' the sehemo as a whole, we consider our .. 
Sflhu justified in claiming for it that it will renJly and 
effectively asRocio.te the people of lndi& with tb~ Gov
ernment in tho work not only of occaeionnl legisla.tion 
but of actmll evorydl\y administration. It iRan attf'mpt 
to give Indio. a constitution framed on aufficiontly libertLI 
lines to Rn.tisry the ll'lititimate ""pirntionM of the moat 
sdvanoed lndiRnl!l, whilst at the 11ame time cnli~;tio51:: 
the eupport of the more conservative elements of 
Indian Hociety. 
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Lord l\Iorley, the Secretary of State for India, 
replied to this Despatch in his remarkable 
communication, dated 2ith November 1908. He 
recognised the just observation of Lord l\Iinto, 
" that the principle t<> be borne in mind is tltat 
election by the wishes of the people is the ultimate 
object to be secured, v:lwtever may be t!UJ actual 
Machinery adopted for giving ~!feet to it.'' 

1\'lr. AEquith, who 'vas then Prime 1\linister, 
speaking· on April 1, 1909 on the order for the 
second re ... ding of the Indian Councils Bill, pointed 
out:- · 

It i~. moftt desira.b1e, in the circumsta.nces, to gi\·e to the 
people of India the feeling that these legiRiati,·e councils 
are not mere automatons the wires of which are pulled 
by the official hierarchy,, It is of very great importance 
from that poiflt of \'iew tha.t the nou-official element 
should be in the ascendant, subject to proper safeguards. 
In that way you obtain some kind of security thnt the 
legislation which finally panes throu~h the mill of tho 
council reflects the opinion of tho Ct:WJmunity. 

It wns l\lr. Ookhales lot to give strong expres
Fion to the injustice done to the principle under
lying the Indian Councils Act of 1892, by the 
narrow and iJliberal rules nnd regulations framed 
by the Indian bureaucmcy to defent the very 
objects aimed nt. In 1DOD, it wns Jllr. Surendm
nnth Bnnerjea's p•inful duty to burst forth ns 
follows in open Congress:--

It i11 no eXILJ!gera.tion to say that the Hulca and Re
gulations have practica11y wreC'kcd the Reform Scheme 
as origir,a11y conceived with u. bento-ficonce or purp01te 
aud e. statesman Him gro.<~p tho.l did honour to all that n.re 
associated with it •••. \Vho wreeltE"d the scheme? Who 
converted that promifl.ing experiment into a • dismal 
failul'e? The responsibility retJttl upon the shouldtlrs of 
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the bureaucracy . ...•. Is the bureaucracy having ita 
revenge upon ua for the part we have 1=la.yed iu securing 
these concessions? 

Deep was the disnppointment and great· the 
indignation caused, but Mr. Banerjea counselled 
h1s countrymen not to abandon hope. 

But the hope was in vain; the manner in which 
the rules and rbgulations have been worked, and 
the unsympathetic attitude adopted by the bureau
cracy in dealing with the resolutions of the non· 
official members, hale made almost every one of 
them confess to a feeling of helplessness. Almost 
every member of the Provincial and Imperial 
Councils h~s a sad tale to tell. It is pathetic to 
read the following tale unfolded in the pages of 
'l'he lndi(ln Re!'ii!W (i\larch 1917) by lllr. Nyupati 
Subba Rao Pantulu, a distinguished Indian 
publicist, who was for years a member of the 
lllndras Legislative Council, till lately a l\Iember 
of the Imperinl Legislative Council, and now 
Joint-General Secretary of the Indian National 
Congre~s:-

The deep diaa.ppointment caused by the regulations, 
tt.nd the narrow interpretation put upon them, is writ 
large in the pages of the proceedinF:"M of the Legislative 
Council and in tho columns ot tbe Indian Press .• o o o • 

Aa regards the Legislative Council, a standing official 
mnjority is con~titutcd, though the Government of India 
were contont to dispense with it. d fuling of helpless .. 
,uss is feU by the elecltd nltmbtrs at eve1oy sltp, and 
tluy a1·eplaced entirely at the ·mercy of the Go1:t1"n
mcnt. 

The Ron. Pundit llladan Mohan Malaviya, who 
served for years in the United Provinces 
Legish\tive Council nnd is now its repre
sentative in the Imperial Legislative Council, 
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and who is held in universal esteem by his 
countrymen and whose sincerity of purpose and 
moderation of language have won for him the 
admiration o~ even his official opponents, declared 
not long ago that "the conclusion is forced on 
our mind that those who have the power are un
vJilling to part with that power," and he added thnt 
" unless we h!l.ve a potent and determining voice 
in the administration of our country's afl'a.irs, 
there is not much hope for that progress which it 
i• the birthright of every civilized people to 
achieve." 

If this be the fate of the working o~ the :1\Iinto
:Morley scheme in the Imperial Legislative 
Council, one can easily conceive of the situation 
in the various Provincial Councils. 

Here is the tale of w~e of tho Ron. Rao 
Bahadur III. Ramnchandra Rao who has had 
varied experience as Chairmnn of an important 
!11unicipality, ns Vice-President of a Tnluq • 
Board in his District, and a~ a. member of nlmost 
every important select Committee of the Madras 
L£gislative Council in which he has been serving 
for over three consecutive terms:-

Iu 1912, ten r~solutiona wero brought forwArd; only 
one proposing a diveraion of expenditure of about 
Rs, [,0,000 was found a.ccepta-bla with the Govc>rnmAnt. 
In 1913, thirty-one resolutions were brou~ht forwnrd. 
None of them were agreeable to the Government. Jn 
IU14, Aimilarly there were twenty resolutione which 
raised various points of financial administr~~otion but uot 
even one was carried in this Couucil. In 1Ul5, t.here 
were twenty-thrf'e resolutionR, not a single one could be 
car-ried, In HJI6, there were twenty-two resolutions, 
not a single one ha.ving been accepted. 

The working of the Legislative Council of the 
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Province of Bengal seems to be no better, and yet 
it had the advantage, till recently, of being presid
ed over by !L noble-minded and sympathetic 
administrator like Lord Carmichael. In "·elcom
ing the other day his successor, Lord Ronaldshay, 
the Hon. Mr. Faz-ul-Huq said :-

We are in theory the cho11en representati'f'ea of tha 
people, but in shaping the policy or the Administration. 
our voice in the Councils or Government is of hardly 
more weight and value than that or the man in the 
moon. 

The tale from the Central Provinces seems t<> 
be no better. Presiding at the second session of 
the Conference {held at Yeotmal in th first week 
of April 1917,) the Ron. Mr. N. K, Kelkar 
emphatically declared :-

Unle~>s the composition of the Councils-, themselves 
is first thorougbJy ol'erhauled, a good deal of the advan
tage which might be expected from the criticism of these 
Councils would, I am afraid, be mostly of &n illusory 
chlll'acter. 

The tendency on the part of the officials to res
trict the scope and usefulness of the work of their 
non·official colleagues seems like a contagion to 
spread from province to province. Here is the 
statement of the Hon. Mr. V. J. Patel, made at 
the last meeting of the Bombay Legislative 
Council :-" I see nothing but distrust on the 
part of the Government of non-official members, 
whom they ha\·e under the Rules to take on 
Committees." 

Of the result of the labours of the non-official 
members of the Council of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the United Provinces, we have the state
ment of the late Pundit Bishen Narayan Dhar :-
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Nearly every resolution moved by the JJOn-offieial 
Indian members of the United Provinces Council has 
been rejected-and rejected by overwhelming mo.joritie11; 
for, bet~ ides some of the elocted members, the nominated 
members were always ruady to support the Government. 

The great claim in regard to the l\linto·i\Iorley 
reforms was that they were designed " to entrust 
to. the Indian peoples a greater share in Legislation 
and Government," and "to realJy and efl'ectively 
associate the people of India in the work, n"<•t only 
of occasional legislation, but of actual everyday 
administration." 

What sort of control the non·official members 
of the Legislative Council exercise over Provin
cial Administration and how their efforts in that 
direction are discouraged and often thwarted, it 
is needless to men~ion over and over again. The 
plain truth is that Lord Morley's reform scheme 
became an accomplished fact, because Lord ll!into 
realised the true character of the situation and 
insisted upon it. The Indian bureaucracy never 
welcomed it; for the matter of that, they h~ve 
never countenanced any mea.sure of reForm which 
made an inroad on their cherished rights and 
privileges. 

Can anyone, who has watched the course of 
events in the country since the 1\Iinto·lllorley re
forms, truly say that there has been any percep· 
tible difference in the attitude of the Bureaucracy 
to non-official public opinion? ll)deed, there nre 
some who go so far as to aver that even the wnr, 
which i• supposed to havR materinlly changed the 
angle of vision, has effected little or no chnn~:e in 
the official attitude in lndi ... Sir Edward Baker'• 
appeal to the Civil Service "to resort to the more 
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difficult arts of persuasion and conciliation, in the 
place of the easier methods of autocracy," has 
proved, generally speaking, an appeal mnde in vain. 
Not only has a systemaeic attempt been made to 
disregard and defeat the recommendations and 
resolutions brought forward by the non-official 
representatives of the people, but time after time 
the Civil Service officials have added insult to in
jury by m:tking the preposterous claim that they 
are the truer representatives of the people-the 
toiling masses-and that they take better care of 
t.heir interests and welfare than the educated 
Indian non-officials. Every one knows that the claim 
and distinction sought to be ruade is as mischievous 
as it is "unrea.l and ridiculous." Everybody knows 
that many an English official, ":..tnnding in a proud 
and sometimes contemptuous isol1\tion which pre
vents him from ever acquiring a real hold over 
the facts of native life," and with his unmanage
able jaw "which never helps him to acquire any
thiug distinctly approaching to a living knowledgO' 
of the langunge of the people," often '"betrays the 
most startling inability to enter into and compre
hend the simplest facts of native life and native 
thought." 

It is intolerable that n foreign bureaucracy, 
· ignorant of the language of the people and un

acquainted with the feelings and thoughts of 
the people, their ways of life, their ambitions and 
aspirations, should pose as their friend and deny 
to their educated brethren, who are born of the 
people, bred up among the people, nnd live among 
the people, the right to speak for them. The 
Anglo-Indian frame of mind has been well des-
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cribed by Sir Auckland Colvin, when he says: 
" the English mind in India has been tempted 
to stand still, arrested by the contemplation of 
the fruits of its efforts in former times and by the 
symmetry of the shrine, the pride of its own 
creation in which it lingers to offer incense to its 
pnst successful labours," and the Civil Service 
feels aggrieved when it is criticised, failing 
to realise that the days of the rule of the benevo
lent and unquestioned autocrat are over. 

Hence the present stnte of things cannot con
tinue any longer without causing grave injury to 
the interests of the people and of the Government 
it.•elf. The nineteen non-official members of the 
Viceroy's Council state but the bare fact when 
they observe that, "the people or their represent
atives are practically as little a•sociated with t.he 
real government of their country as they were 
before the reforms." 

Their memorandum and the scheme of reforms, 
unanimously adopted by the Congress and the 
:Moslem League, rightly lny down that in 
the Imperial and Provincial Legislative Councils 
four-fifths of the members should be elected, 
Both the documents point to the urgent need 
there is for hnving a substantial majority of 
elected representatives in the Imperial and Pro
vincial Councils; for " the one general objection 
which applies to all the Councils i•, that the non
official majority is composed of both elected and 
nominated members which, as the Councils are 
now constituted, means a standing and, indeed, an 
overwhelming official majority, in every one of 
them," and Lord Morley certainly never dreamt 
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of this sort of non-official majority when he 
granted us the reforms. Hi:s intention was te> 
give us a substantial non-otliciallllajority. 

The scheme also formulates reasonable proposals 
for obtaining " not merely a nominal but a livll1g 
1·epresentation " of the people in the Councils of 
the country on as broad a franchise as possible,. 
giving at the same time every facility for the re
presentation of import.i'nt minorities. 

Besides possessing a substantial non-official 
elected majority, every Council must have the . 
right of electing its own President. For it is 
essential that discussion should be free and un
fettered, and every l\Iember of the Council should 
be m•de to feel that when he is in the Council, 
he is there to speak out hi> mind freely and un
l'eservedly on the que.tions that come before him 
for deliberation. As things are at present, the 
permnnent official~ insist upon their time-honoured 
privilege of deciding what is good for the people, 
while the legitimate claim of the non-officials to 
represent the grievances, the wants and aspirations 
of their own -countrymen is disregarded and even 
scouted. Even Governors of Provinces, though 
Hritishers fresh from England, fall into the hands 
of the bureaucracy; and things are often pre...,r>t
,ed to them by the official hierarchy in such a light 
that they are made to stand by their colleagues, 
to take part in the discussion in the spirit of parti
sans, press for their own views and often use their 
influence to secure a majority on their side, and 
so we have the unexpected, the unnatural, and the 
provoking sight of officialdom having the upper 
hand in Lord Morley's Reformed Legislative Coun-

2 
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<:ils, when the intentions of the scheme were really 
to secure just the opposite effect. Debates nnd 
discm:;sions carried on under such disheartening 
-conditions Cllnnot, in the nature of things, be of 
any real good. . , 

But n. mere increase in the numbers of these 
Councils will certainly not make for any appreci
able improvement. It hns been and is bound 
to be really sickening to the representatives 
of the people to devote their time and talents 
to a study of the problems of administration and 
move resolutions in the Councils, the bulk of them 
being thrown out and the few, .eVen if carried, 
being not binding on the executive. The DC?D· 

officials cannot have their· heart in the wor·k when, 
as they have known to their cost, their recom· 
mendations have no binding force and thnt it is 
in the power of the permanent odicials to brush 
them aside or refuse to act upon them at all. 

The scheme, therefore, provides that a resolu· 
tion pnssed by the Legislnti,·e Council should be 
binding on the Executive Government, and with a. 
view to effectively guard ngninst any hasty or ill
conceived decision, the power of veto is vested in 
the Governor-in-Council. If, however, this same 
resolution, Rfter an interval of not lesR than one 
year, be agA.in brought forward before the Council, 
discussed and cat-ried by a majority, it mu"t be 
given eH'ect to, because it will then be the twice
con•idered and matured rlecision of thnt body, 

If then the decisions of the Legislntive Council 
are to be binding on the Executive nnd its behests 
enforced, it follows logically thnt the members 
should command the confidence of the Legislu ture 
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but having regard to our existing conditions, the 
Congress and the League Scheme will, for the 
present, be content with a reform which will 
secure that, at least one half of the members of
the Executive Council shall consist of Indians to 
be elected by the elected ~[embers of the Provincial 
Legislative Council. 

The Governm~nt which recognised the wisdom 
nndjustice of ndmitting an Indian into the Exe
cutive Councils of the Viceroy and the Provincial 
rulers could certA.inly, with advantage to itself and 
the people, add one more to each of them. It 
would be idle to coneeal the fact that the Indian 
member in every Council often finds himself in a 
minority while his two colleagues, the permanE>nt 
officials, the representatives of the Uivil Service, 
with their vested interests, rights and privileges 
constitute what amounts to· a standing mnjol'ity 
against him. If there should he two Indian mem
bers, to match the t~vo civilians, the Governor of 
the Province will be obliged to go fully into every 
question and take upon himself the responsibility 
of deciding tho:;e questions where his Indian and 
civilian colleagues happen to ditl'er. Such a 
system will cettainly help the administration 
batter than the one which is now in vogue and, 
according to which, when the civilian members 
agree on a question and.so form a pradical mnio
rity, the bend of the Province, almost invariably, 
nccepts their decision ns n matter of course. The 
impotence of the Indian member is greatly 
aggravated in the case of the Viceroy's Executive 
Council. Sir Ali Imam made tbis plain when he 
declared that but for the countenance and support 
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that it was his exceptional good fortune to enjoy 
at the bands of the Viceroy, his position might 
have easily become intolerable. Even assuming 
that the oame good fortune attends the present 
occupant of the place, which there is in fact much 
reason to doubt, it would be obviously due to 
accidental nnd personal causes and could not 
afford a gu~rantee that the Indian view of vital 
questions had an adequate chonce of asserting 
itself. A touch of humiliation is added to the 
iUJpotence by the extraordinary power giveu to a 
Secretary, always of course a civilian, of referring 
•ncb orders of a member of Council as be may not 
opprove of to the opinion of the Viceroy or, in the 
C.'l..'ie cf Provincial Governments, to any other 
member'-a power which may be so exercised as 
to reduce the Indian member in all important 
mattel'f' to a mere figurehead. 

A more satisfactory arrangement would be to 
exclude the civil service element altogether fron· 1 
the Executive Councils of the Viceroy and the 
Provincial rulers. For it is well-known that none 
of them is at present master in his own household 
and their cabinet " is unduly dominated by a 
group of permanent official•, who enter the Exe
cutive Councils automatically imbued with the 
spirit of the great centmlised departments, over 
which they have been accustomed to preside." For 
even Vicet·oys and Governors, fresh from Home, 
with every desire to liberalise their administration, 
find themselves hopelessly unable to give efl'ect to 
the policy which they would like to follow, left to 
themselves. All over the ci vilieed world the 
permanent official is excluded from a place in the 
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c:;binet of his country. It would certainly be no 
injustice to ask the Indian Civil Servant, foll()wing 
the example of other countries, "to close his 
official ca.rem· as the trusted and authoritative head 
of his department without aspiring to political 
governance." 

Everywhere else the services have simply to 
carrY out the policy of the government and dis
charge efficiently the duties they are cnlle•i upon 
to do, but in India the Civil Service not only 
dominates the everyday administration of the 
country bu·t it dictates and enforces its own 
policy. As has been truly remarked, "in India 
the term Service is a misnomer; for the Service 
and the State are interchangeable, or, more 
correctly speaking, the one is entirely lost in the 
othar," and if the popular will is at all to prevail 
in the Councils of the Pt"Ovinres, it sho•1ld 1.\ie a 
condition precGdent th:;t, if the Civil Service ele
ment could not altogether be' excluded from it, the 
Indian element should certainly be ec1ual in 
nnmber to it. 

You may have a Legislative Council with a 
substantial non-official mnjority; your resolutions 
may even be made binding on the Executive; you 
may provide that one-half of the membe1·s of the 
Council should be Indians. But if the Legislative 
Councils hn.ve no control over the Budget, n.nd the 
Executive has the right of disposing of your 
moneys, you will certainly hA.ve made no n~al 
advnnce in the reform of the Legislative Councils. 
1 Our representatives can c1n.iru no right to 
determine the s;ources of revenue nor even the 
anuu:;l expenditure. They can only make a re-
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oommendation to the Executive in the form of a 
resolution that certain expenditure need or need 
not be incurred. But the fate which generally 
awaits resolutions by non·official members has al
ready been described. 

And it is no wonder that several of the non
official legi;lative councillors seem to think that 
their labours in ·discussing the financial statement 
are more or less a farce. 

The justice of Indi~t's claim to have a control 
of it!-= finances was recognised by Sir "rilliam 
Hunter, when ht:~ said :-

1 cannCit believe that a p~ople numbering one-sixth of 
the whole inhabitants of the globe, and whoRe a~pira
tions have been nourished from their eA.rlim~t youth on 
the strong food of English liberty, can be permanently 
denied a voice in the government of their country. I do 
not believe that races, . . . . . into whom we have 
instilled the maxim of "No taxation without repro-
11enta.tioo ., as a fundamental right of a people, can be 
permanently excluded from a !I hare in the management of 
their finances. · 

The power to raise re~:enue of course includes 
whnt i::; known as fiscal independence, but this 
require~ ~recinl mention in the rase of India, 
owing to the free-trade policy enforced on her by 
the Briti~h f'Uzernin authority. Our contention 
has been thnt this free-trnde policy is ruinouH to 
the industrial nnd economic welfare of our people 
and is maintained for the benefit of the British 
manufartm Pr nnd merchant. The imposition of 
a duty of 7J per cent. on imported cotton goods 
in the ••cent Budget of-the Government of India 
is the first breach in the free-trade wall and will, 
it is hoped, lead ere long to the recognition of the 
right of Ir.dia, as in the case of the Self-Governing 
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Dominions to regulate her tariff m her own 
interests and so develop her own resources for 
her own advant.1ge. 

I> speaks volumes in praise of the patience and 
public spirit displayed by the non-official members 
of the legisllltive councils that, under the most 
trying and disheartening conditions and "chafing 
every time at the restrictions placed upon their 
activity and their usefulness," they should have 
won the praise of Viceroys and Governors of Pro· 
vinces for their moderation and self-re-straint and 
for the very helpful addce they have given to the 
GO\·ernment from time to time. It would be wrong 
tosny that non-official criticism nnd ad\·ice hnve not 
been without effect on the policy and administra
tion of the country but, as the Ron. 1\lr. V. S. 
Srinivasa Snstri points out, " so high is thE:! ex
pectation which the public entertain now.a-days 
of the legi~la.tive councils, and so keen is their 
sense of the impoterJce of their representati,·es 
from a con-stitutional point of view that nothing 
can satisfy tlwn herenjter short nf the pOI<'er of 
regulatiug t!te policy, disposing of the finance8 and 
controlling tlte executive." 

Such exactly are the reforms sought to be 
made in the constitution of Legislative Councils 
by the Congress and the Moslem League. 
The Scheme itself "falls short of responsible 
Gover·nment ns understood in the Dominions" and 
" the framers of the scheme have deliberately 
avoided the full parliamentary system ns unsuit
able to the present condition of India." 

r.Iore important still, under the scheme, the 
expenditure on the army and the na,-y "'ill not 
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be subject to the snnction of the Legislature. 
An impartial critic will therefore see that what 
India aims at now "would rnnk distinctly below 
the Colonial standard and even below the Irish." 
We confess ours is but a half-way house. 

The other important demands set forth in the 
lllemorandum of the Nineteen and in the Con
gress and League Scheme nre that in any scheme 
of Imperial Federation, India should be given, 
through her chosen.representntives, a plnce simi
lar to that of the Self-Governing Dominions ; 
that the Provincial Governments should b~ marle 
autonomous ; that a full measure of local self
government should be immediately gmnted; t.hnt 
the right to carry arms should be grante<l to 
Indians on the same conditions ns to Enropenns ; 
that Indians •hould be allowed to enlist as 
volunteers nnd units of a territori~\l nrmy estab
lished in India nnd, lAstly, tbnt commi:;;sions in 
the nrmy should be given to Indian youths under 
conditions similar to those applicable to Euro
pean~. 

These demanrls nre ns old ns the Congrr·:-s itself 
and it is not ju$>t to charncterise them ns t1ew or 
extravagant. Thfly ha\'e he<'n pre~se(l upon the 
nttention of the nuthoriti('s from time to time nnd 
often with the warm and whole-hearted support 
of some of the distingnit-;hed members of the 
Indian Civil Service itself. 

It will be nothing short of political folly to 
suppose even for a moment thnt the Indian 
people, who haw·, for many lo11g yenrs before the 
war, been strenuou1'lly ngitating- for tlw8e changes, 
will in any manner minimh;e their demands after 
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the war; on the other hand, the claims of India 
will be larger, incomparably stronger and louder 
for her proper place in the Empire. If any one 
bas any doubts on this point, be has only to 
recall the extraordinary political state of the 
country, and the character of the unrest which 
preceded the introduction of the l\linto-lllorley 
Reforms. If at that time the Indian people 
accepted the changes then made in the Govern
ment of India, it. was becnuse the Reforms gave 
a clear indication that Indians would be admitted 
into the inner councils of the Empire. and it is 
well to remember that the whole country regard
ed them ns only the first instalment of great 
changes that were sooner or later bound to be 
made in the government of the country. The 
scheme formulated by the nineteen non-official 
elected membe1s and amplified and adopted by 
the Congress nnd the l\Ioslem Lengue, is nothing 
but the logical outcome of the working of Lord 
l\lol'ley's reforms. It contemplates no violent 
changes, nnd there is certainly no breaking with 
the past. It claims, in short, the fulfilment of 
pledges nnd promises solemnly made that," India 
should be so governed ns to enable the Indi~tn 
people to govern themseh·es according to the 
higher standnrds of the 'V <'St." 

There is no use concPflling the f~ct that 
" hitherto the policy of Englund in Indin has 
been, to n. very lflrge E'xtent, dominated by a fear 
for the security of British rule." India's mngni
ficent conduct in the present war bas pro\·eJ not 
only to Great Britain but to her enemies ns well 
how unjust the suspicion has been, and the war 
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has brought to the Englishmen as a body the 
opportunity "to boldly face the realities of the 
situation in India and to base their government 
on the will of the people." These reforms are 
due to us not as the price of our loyalty-and we 
spurn the very s'Jggestion-but as reforms too 
long delayed on account of unjust. suspicion nnd 
distrus-t, and on account of the unwillingness of 
those who have been in power to part with vested 
rights and privileges. Since the Minto-Morley 
Reforms, much water has flown under the bridge, 
and even Lord Morley himself could not have 
foreseen the tremendous outburst of loyalty and 
enthusiasm which the present war has evoked in 
the min<ls of the princes and the people for the 
British Throne, and for the cause which it is up
holding and fighting for at such heavy cost. 
India hns given freely of its money and its blood 
for the struggle, because it is convinced that in 
this war Great Britain is " engaged in a mortal 
combat with despotism, to vindicate the principle 
of self-government not merely for itself but 
also for mankind," and that the failure of Great 
Britain in this titanic struggle means the destruc
tion of self-government nnd the annihilation of 
the principle of nntionnlity. And thnt is why the 
princes nnd people of the land are cheerfully 
sacrificing their Jives and their wealth. to keep the 
cause for which Great Britain stands "inviolate.'t 
Great Britain to-day is "fighting now to the 
death against the claim of a single nation or 
race to impose its civilisation on the world 
and to dominate the other nations of Europe." 
" If it is wrong for Germany to attempt to impose 
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her kultur upon unwilling nations, it is equally 
wrong for England to attempt to impose her 

· government and civilisation upon India against 
the will of the Indian peoples." " n·e can
not figl•t for one set of principles in Europe 
and apply another set of principles in India." It 
will ,not do at this time of the day for the bureau
cracy to advise the Indian people to keep quiet and 
contepted, and bid them worship the "gods" that 
hnve given them a rule much more efficient than 
any Indian rule can be. A good government 
does not always mean a popular government, and 
Englishmen, who try to think ditferent1y for India7 

must remember the famous dictum of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman that "good government 
is no substitute for self-government." 

\"\'"hat India aspires to, is, what President 
Lincoln described nt-:~ "government of the people, 
for the people and by the people." 

In his Problem of the Commonwe<tlt.> l\lr. 
Lionel Curtis boasts that "the task of prepar
ing for freedom the races which cannot as yet 
go,·ern themselves is the supreme duty of those who 
can. It is the spiritual end for which the Common
wealth exists, and mnterial order is nothing except 
a means to it." While denying the suggestion thnt 
we nre unfit to govern ourselves we are willing 
to assume it _for the moment and we therefore ask 
the British nation to declare that Self-Govern
ment is to be our goal and that it should under
take its high spiritual tnsk of fitting us for it 
without any further delay. In Canada, in Austra
lia, in New Zenlnnd nnd in South Africa the grant 
of Self-GoYernment has proved a blessing to 
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them and to the i\Iother Country. And as has 
been forcefully pointed out by the Hon. i\Ir. V'. 8. 
Srinivasa Sastri in his admirable little book on 
Self-Government for India uncler !he Brit~h Flag, 
"'the grant of re~ponsible government, wher
ever it has been m~tde, ha.• only strengthened the 
bond between the suzerain power and the subor
dinate but autonomous governments-a lesson 
which may well be borne in mind by those pro
phets of evil who prognosticate that in I ndh poli
tical generosity will be met with ingratitude." 

Strangely enough the prophets of evil are the 
very people who hold all the power, who demand 
all the prestige of their office, who cling passion
ately to its rights, its pT"ivileges and its emulu
ments ancr yet deny the sons of the soil their 
claim to a legitimate share in the government of 
the country. The situation has been well-aes
cribed by His Lordship the Bi:;hop of Madms:-

" The danger of the present 8itua.tion consists 
largely in the fact that, with ·notable exceptions, 
Englishmen in Indh nre not only opposed to the 
feelings and sentiments of educated Indians, but 
also to thA inevitable tendency of their work nnd 
policy. "\Ve need to realise that we cannot nmv 
base the Government of Indi>t upon nny other 
foundation thnn that of the will of the Indian 
peoplesz, thnt we are •here as Rervants of the lndinn 
people nnd not as their masters, thnt a foreign 
bureaucracy can only be regarded as a temporary 
form of Government, and thn .. t our ultima'te aim 
and object must b• to ennble India tQ become a 
Self-Governing p>rt of the British Empire, nnd to 
develop her own civilization upon her own lines." 
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There is no use forgetting the fact " that the 
condition" which necessitated and justified an 
official autocracy administered by a privileged 
class of foreigners have long passed away; " that 
at the ·altar of prestige and efficiency "which 
means the perfecting of the official machine and 
completing its dominati(ln over the outside public,,. 
too much of valuable sacrifice has already been 
made, that under the present system "a kind of 
dwarfing or stunting of the Indian race" is going 
on, that it compels all of us "to live all the days 
of our life in an atmosphere of inferiority,'' that 
it has stereotyped us to the lot of " hewers of 
wood and drawers of water in our own country," 
that under that system, to quote the painful 
statement in the pages of the Report of a Royal 
Commission from the pen of an Indian MembP.r 
of the Executive Council: "every Indian 
officer whether high or low feels that he is not 
serving hims"lf or his country but is an individual 
hired to labour for somebody else." The late 
Sir Henry Cotton who always used to recall 
with commendable pride that, for a hundred · 
years, his family had been members of the 
Indian Civil Service, very rightly observed, "the 
Indian Civil Service is moribund and must pass 
away after a prolonged period of magnificent 
work to be replaced by a more popular system 
which will perpetuate its efficiency while 
avoiding its defects." As Sir William Wedder
burn, another distinguished member of the 
same service, has observed, "the fault is not in the 
men, whose average character and abilities 
are of a high order, but in the system which 
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places them in a, position antagonistic to 
popular aspirations; which gives them autocratic 
power without effective control, which stimu
lates selfish ambition and penalises independence 
of judgment." British statesmen of all cl:l.Sses 
and creeds have been talking of late, and indeed 
of taking -some steps to refashion the fabric of 
the Empire. They would do well to remember 
what lllachiavelli pointed out year• ago : 

The organic unity of a. State cannot be established 
uotil subjects are treated not as inferiors but aN equals; 
surely no Federal Empire can Rtand upon a sound basis 
whil~:~t one of ita chief members. a great country inha
bited by three hundred million huma.n beings, is 
relegated to an unworthy Bnd bul)\iliating position. 

\Vhat India yearns for is her rightful phlce in 
the Empire and she can only have it in the 
proper sense of the term by being permitted 
to enjoy the privilege of Self-Government. 
Let all people, English and Indian who seek to 
interpret India's noble aspirations, rem em her the 
following exhort11tion made recently by Sir 
Francis Younghusband to an Engllsh audience :-

" Lay fast hold of this fact that the lea<krs of 
Indian opini<m <t'!d the great mass and bulk oltlte 
people have not the slighte.t desire, hope or ambition 
to sever the tie with Knglagd. In .making their 
demands it is not severa .. nc~ but autonomy at wll.icl" 
they aim. ; 1)'elf-Govf!rnment, indeed, they wcmt; bu,t 
Be!f-Government with.in the Empire, not outside it." 

On the 22nd MRrch," few days aft~r the recent 
Revolution in Russia, 1\Ir. BonA.r Law moved the 
following Resolution in the House of Commons 
which was unanimously adopted_:-
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" This House sends the Duma fraternal greet
ings and tenders to the Russian people heartfelt 
eongm.tulations upon the establishment among 
them of free institutions, in the full confidence 
that they will lead to not only the rapid and 
happy progress of the Russian nation, but the 
prosecution, with renewed steadfastness and 
vigour, of the war against the stronghold of 
autocratic militarism which threl\tens the 
Liberty of Europe." 

Referring to the same event, Mr. Lloyd 
George, the present Premier, observed that it 
rotU·ked a world-epoch and was the first great 
triumph of the principles for which Great 
Britain. entered the war i.e., the dethronement 
of autocracy and the establishment on a sure 
footing of popular freedom. Syeaking ngn.in 
on the 12th of April, at the American Luncheon 
Club, Mr. Lloyd George made a remarkable proz 
nounC'ement ih the cour~e of which he ~nid :-

" 'Vhen Frn.nce in the eighteenth century 
sent her solrliers to America to fight for freedom 
nnd independence of that land, France wa.s also 
an autocracy. But once the Frenchmen were in 
America, their aim wns freedom, their atmosphere 
freedom, their inspiration freedom. They acquir
ed the taste for freedom and took it home, and 
Frnnce became free. That is the storv of Russia. 
Russia engaged in this great war for ihe freedom 
of Serbia, .Montenegro and Roumnnia. They were 
fighting for the freedom of Europe and they 
wanted to make their own country free and hn.ve 
done with it." 

Row truly can these remarks be applied with 
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regard to India ! Our countrymen who have 
gone in thousands to fight in the various theatres 
of war will surely return with the self-same love 
for national freedom referred to by the Premier 
and more than all, redoubled, if we may say so 
by their own heroic efforts in the cause of the 
Empire which is also the cause of humar. liberty. 
In the same speech the Premier made another 
very striking observation :-

"There are times in history when this world 
•pins so leisurely along its destined course that it 
seem< for centuries to be nt a standstill. There 
are. also t.imes when it rushes along at a giddy 
pace, cove:ring the tmck of centuries in a year. 
These are such times." 

These remarks apply with no less force to 
Inrlia also. The Premier concluded the remark
able •peech in the following eloquent words :-

" The freeing of Russia from oppression which 
has covered it like a Rhroud for so long ; the 
great declaration of President Wilson, coming 
with tho might of the great nation be represents 
into the struggle for liberty-these are the heralds 
of dawn. And soon Frenchmen, Americans, 
Rritisb,, Italians, Russians, yea, and Serbians, 
Belgians, 1\Iontenegrins and Roumanians will 
emerge into the full light of perfect day." 

Are they alone to emerge into the light 
of perfect day and is lndi.t only to be denied this 
divine heritage ? 

lstMay,l917} 
Madras. ,G. A. NATESAN. 



PART I 

THE MEMORANDUM OF THE IINHEEII 

The following Memorandum with regard to 
Post-'V l\r Reforms, signed by nineteen elected 
Non-Official Members of the Imperial Legislative 
Council, was submitted to H. E. the Viceroy 
in October, 1916:-

There is no doubt that the termination of the 
war Will see a great advance in the ideals of 
government all over the civilised world, and 
especially in the British Empire, which entered 
into the struggle in defence of the liberties of 
weak and small nationalities and is pouring forth 
its richest blood and treasure in upholding the 
cause of justice and humanity in the internation"l 
relations of the world. India has borne her part 
in this struggle and cannot remain unaffected by 
the new spirit of c~ange for a better state of 
things. Expectations have been raised in this 
country and hopes held out that after the war the 
problems of Indian administration will be looked 
at from a new angle of vision. The people of 
India have good reasons to be grateful to England 
for the great progress in her material resources 
and the widening of her intellectual and political 
outlook under British rule, and for the steady, if 
slow, advance up to date. 

3 
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Commencing with the· Charter Act of India of 
1833 up to 1909, the Government of India was 
conducted by a bureaucracy almost entirely non
Indian in its composition and not re5iponsible to 
the people of India. The reforms of I 909 for the 
first time introduced 1tn Indian . element in the 
direction of affairs in the administration of Indio. 
This element was of a very limited character. The 
Indian people accepted it as an indication on the 
part of the Government of a desire to admit the 
Indians into the inner Counsels of the Indian 
Empire •o far as the Legislative Councils are 
concerned. The numbers of .non-official members 
were enlarged with increased facilities for debate 
and interpellation. The Supreme Legislative 
Council retained an ab~olute official majority, and 
in the Provincial Legislative Councils, where a 
non-offici11l majority was allowed, such a majority 
incl>lded nominated members ~tnd the European 
representatives in measures lnrgely afiCcting the 
people, whether of legislation or taxation, by which 
Europeans were not directly aftected, the Euro
peans would naturally support the Government, 
and the nominated members, being nominees of 
Government, would be inclined to take the same 
side. Past experience has shown that this has 
actually happened on various occasions. The non
official majorities, therefore, in the Provincial 
Councils have proved largely illusory and give no 
real power to the representatives of the people. 
The Legislative Councils, whether supreme or 
provincial, are nt present nothing but advisory 
bodies, without any power of eftective control 
over the Government, Imperial or Provincial. 
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The people or their representatives are practi
cally as little associated with the real government 
of the country as they were before the reforms, 
except for the introduction of the Indian members 
in the Executive Councils where again the nomi· 
nation rests entirely with the Goverment, the 
people having no voice in the selection of the 
Indian members. The subject which the Govern
ment bad in view in introducing the reforms of 
1909 was, "" expressed by the Prime Minister in 
his speech in the House of Commons of the second 
reading of the India Councils Bill, on April 1st 
1909, that it was most desirable in the circum
stances to give to the people of India the feeling 
thl\t these Legislative Councils are not mere 
automatons, the wires of which were pulled by 
the official hierarchy. This object, it is submitted, 
has not been attained. 

Apart from this question of the constitution of 
the Legislative and Executive Councils, the people 
labour under certain grave disabilities which not· 
only prevent the utilisation but alsc lead to the 
Wttstage of what is best in them and are positively 

.derogatory to their sense of national self·respect. 
The Arms Act, which excludes from its operntion 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians and applies only to 
the pure natives of the country, the disqualifica
tion of Indians for forming or joining Volunteer 
Corps and their exclusion from the commissioned 
ranks of the Army, are disabilities which are 
looked upon with an irritating sense of rncinl 
ditl'erentiation. It would be had enough if these 
were mere disabilities. Restrictions and prohibi
tion• regarding the possession and use of arms 
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have tended to emasculate the civil population iln 
India and expose them to serious danger. The 
position of Indians in India is practically this, 
that they have no real part or share in the direc- . 
tion of the government of the country and are 
placed under very great and galling disabilities, 
from which the other mem hers of the British 
Empire are exempt and which have reduced them 
to a state of utter helplessness. 

The exi.~tence, moreover, of the system of in· 
dentured emigration give to the British Colonies 
and the outside world the impression that Indians 
as a whole are no better than indentured coolies 
who are looked upon as very little, if at all, above 
the slave. The present state of things make the 
Indians feel that, though theoretically they are 
equal subjects of the King, they hold a very in
ferior position in the British Empire. Other Asiatic 
races also hold the same, if not a worse, view 
about India and her status in the Empire. 
Humiliati11g as this position of inferiority is to 
the Indian mind, it is almost unbearable to the 
youth of India, whose outlook is broadened by 
education and travel in foreign parts, where they 
come in contact with other free races. 

In the face of these grievances and disabilities . ' what has sustamed the people is tbe hope and 
faith inspired by the promises and assurances of 
fair and equal treatment which have been held 
out from time to time by our Sovereigns and 
British statesmen of high standing, In the crisis 
we are now going through, the Indian people have 
sunk domestic differences between themselves and 
the Gover&ment, and havtl faithfully and loyally 
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stood by the Empire. The Indian soldiers were 
eager to go to the battlefields of Europe, not as 
mercenary tl'oops but as free citizens of the 
British Empire which required their services, and 
her civilian population was a.nimated by one 
desire, namely, to stand by England in the hour 
of her need. Peace and tranquillity reigned 
throughout India when she was practically denud
ed of British and Indian troops. The Prime 
Minister of England, while voicing the sentiments 
of the English people in regord to India's part in 
this great war, spoke of Indians as the joint and 
equal custodians of one conau.on interest and 
future. India does not claim any rew:\rd for her 
loyalty, but she has a right to expect toot the 
want of confidence on the part of Guvernment, to 
which she not unnn.turally ascribes L.13r present 
state, should now be a thing of the past, and that 
~he should no longer occupy a position of sub
ordination but one of comradeship. This would 
assure the people that England is ready and 
willing to help them to attain Self-Government 
under the regis of the British Crown and thus 
discharge the noble mission which she has under
tnken and to which she has so often given volun
tary ex pres~ ion through her rulers and statesmen. 

\Vbat is wanted is not merely good govern
ment or efficient administration, but government 
that is acceptable to the people, because it is 
responsible to them. This is what, India under
stand•, would constitute the changed angle of 
vision. If, after the termination of the war, the 
position of India practically remains what it was 
before and there is no material change in it, it 
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will undoubtedly cause bitter disappointment and 
great discontent in the country, and the beneficent 
efforts of participation in common danger over
come by common effort will soon disappear, 
leaving no record behind save the painful memory 
of unrealised expectations. \Ve feel sure that the 
Government is also alive to .the situation and is 
contemplating a measure of reform in the admi
nistration of the country. 

\Ve feel that we should avail ourselves of this 
opportunity to offer to the Government our 
humble suggestions as to the lines on which these 
reforms should proceed. They must in our opinion 
go to the root of the matter, They must give 
to the people real and effective participation in 
the government of the country and also remove 
those irritating disabilities as regards the posses
sion of arms nnd a military career which indicate 
want of confidence in the people and place them 
in a position of inferiority and helplessness. 
Under the first head we would take the liberty 
to suggest the following measures for considem
tion and adoption :-

(1) In all the Executive Councils, Provincial 
and Imperial, half the number of members should 
be Indians. The European element in the Exe-

, cutive Councils should, as far as possible, be 
nominated from the ranks of men trained and 
educated in the public life of England, so thnt 
India may have the benefit of a wider outlook 
and larger experience of the outside world. It 
is not absolutely essential that the members of 
the Executive Councils, Indians or Europeans, 
should have experience of actual administration ; 
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for, as in the case of Ministers in England, the 
assistance of the permanent officials of the depart
ment is always available to them. As rpgards 
Indians we venture to sRy that a sufficieont number 
of qualified Indians, who can worthily fill the office 
of members of the Executive Council and hold 
portfolios, is always available. Our short experi
eilce in this direction has shown how Indians 
like Sir S. P. Sinha, Sir Syed Ali Imam, the late 
Mr. Krishnaswami Iyer, Sir Shams-ui-Huda and 
Sir Sankaran Nair have maintained a high level 
of ndministrath·e ability in the discharge of their 
duties. Moreover, it is well known .that the 
Native States, where lndians have· opportunities, 
ha,·e produced renowned administratoro .Jike Sir 
Salar Jang, Sir T. l\Iadhav Rao, Sir Seshadri 
Iyer, Dewan Bahadur Raghunath Rao, not to 
mention the present administrators in the various 
Native States of India. The statutory oblig•tion 
now existing, thnt three of the members of the 
Supreme Executive Council shall be selected from 
the public services in India and similn.r provisions 
with regard to Provincial Councils should be re
moved. The elected representatives of the people 
should hn ve a voice in the selection of the Indian 
members of the Executive Councils and for that 
purpose a principle of election should be adopted. 

(2) All the Legislative Councils in India 
should have a substantial majority of elected re
presentatives. We feel that they will watch and 
safeguard the interests of the masses and the 
agricultural population, with whom they are in 
closer touch than any European officer, however 
sympathetic, can possibly be. The proceedings of 
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the various Legislative Councils, the Indian 
National Congress and the Moslem League bear 
ample testimony to the solicitude of the educated 
Indians for the welfare of the mi\SSeS and their 
acquaintance with their wants and wishes. The 
franchise should be broadened and extended directly 
to the people, Mnhomednns or Hindus, wherever 
they are in a minority, being given proper and 
adequate representation having regard to their 
numerical strength and position. 

(3) The total number of the members of the 
Supreme Council should be not le•s than 150, and 
of the Provincial Councils not less than 100 for 
the major provinces nnd not less than 60 to 75 
for the minor provinces. 

( 4) The budget should be passed in the shape 
of money bills, fiHcnl autonomy being concederl to 
India. 

(5) The Imperial Legislative Council should 
have power to legislate on all matterli awl to 
discuss and pass resolutions relating to all matters 
of Indian administration, and the Provincilll 
Councils should have simil.tr powers with rega1'd 
to provincial administrations save and t"~Xcept 
that the direction of military nfiilirs of foreign 
relations, declarations of war, the making of peace 
and the entering into treaties other than com· 
mercia!, should be ve•ted in the Government of 
India. As a Elafegunrd, the Governor~General-in
Council, or the Governor-in-Council, as the case 
may be, should have the right of veto, but 
subject to certain conditions and limitations. · 

(6) The Council of the Secretary of State 
should be abolished. The Secretary of State 
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should, as far as possible, hold in relation to the 
Government of India a position, similar to that 
which the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
holds in relatiQn to the Colonies. The Secretary 
of State should be assisted by two permanent 
Under-Secretaries, one of whom should be an 
Indian. The salaries of the Secretary and the 
Under-Secretaries should be placed on the British 
Estimates. 

(7) Jn any scheme of Imperial federation, 
India should be given, through her chosen re
presentatives, a place similar to that of the Self
G~verning Dominions. 

(8) The Provincial Governments should be 
made autonomous as stated in the Government of 
Jndia's despatch, dated August 25th, 1911. • 

(9) The United Provinces as well as the other 
major provinces should hnve a Governor brought 
from the United Kingdom with an Executive 
()ouncil. 

{10) A full measure of local self-government 
should be immediately granted. 

(11) The right to carry arms should be grant
ed to Indians on the same conditions as to 
Europeans. 

(12) Indians should be allowed to enlist as 
volunteers o.nd units of a Territorial Army estab
lished in India . 

. ·(13) Commissions in the A•·my should be 
given to Indian youths under conditions similar 
to those applicable to Europeans. 
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Signed by 

Manindra Chandra Nandy of Kasimbazar. 
D. E. Wacha. 
Bhupendranath Basu. 
Bishen Dutt Sbukul. 
Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
K. V. Rangaswamiengar. 
:\lazhar-ul· Haque. 
V. S. Srinivnsan. 
Tej Bahad u•· Sapru. 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 
B. Nar~"imheswara Sarma. 
1\Iir Asad Ali. 
Kamini Kumar Chandra. 
Kriohoa Sahay. 
R. N. Bhanja Deo of Kanika. 
M. B. Dndabhoy. 
Sita Nath Roy. 
Mohamed Ali Mohamed. 
M. A. Jionah. 



' Sir William Wedderburn• 
It is a remarkable document, breathing a spirit; 

of reasoned loyalty to the British Empire, 
with a hearty desire to promote "an advance in 
the ideals of the Government all over the civilised 
world." 

This manifesto of Indian a~pirntions recognises 
ungrudgingly the benefits of a British connexion: 
"The people of India have good reasons to be 
grateful to England for the great progress in her 
material resources and the widening of her intel
lectual and political outlook under British rule, 
and for the steady, if slow, advance in her national 
life, commencing with her Charter Act of India 
of 1833." Further, India cordially hppreciates 
the advance made in recent years by the Morley
Minto reforms, which, especially as regards the 
Executive and Legis1R.tive Councils, gave the 
Indians n certain voice in the management of 
their own affairs. The time now seems to have 
come for a further development on similar lines. 

Up to the reforms of 1909, the members of 
the Executive Councils were all Europeans, the 
majority being officials belonging to the permanent 
Civil Service; and the Morley-Minto reforms pro
moted Imperial solidarity in no small d•gree, 
when they mitigated this racial monopoly, and 
admitted into " the inner counse]s of the Indian 
Empire" Indians of such character and attain
ments as Sir S. P. Sinha, Sir Ali Imam, and Sir 
Sankaran Nair. As regards the Legislative 
Councils, the object of the reforms was to extend 
the elective system, and obtain for the adminis-

* Letter published iD lbe Nation of November 11, 1916. 
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tration the benefit of independent Indian opinion, 
allowing to the wearer an opportunity of saying 
where the shoe pinches him. 

'Vhat is now the position? India has· horne 
her p~rt in the great world-struggle, and now 
looks forward to a happier future : " Expectations 
have been raised and hopes held out that, after 
the war, the problems of Indian administration 
will be looked at from a new angle of vision." 
We hope and believe that these expectations will 
not be disappointed. Leading British statesmen 
have declared their desire to satisfy reasonable 
Indinn aspirations; and it is most opportune that 
" body or trusted leaders representing united 
India (three of the signatories are ex-Presidents 
of the Indian National Congress, and three nre 
ex-Presidents of the Moslem League) should have 
placed before the Viceroy a statement sho1ving 
in clear terms the reform~ which in thei1· 
judgment are essential for the welfare of India 
and of the Empire: "'Ve feel," they say, "that 
we should avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
respectfully offer to Government our humble 
suggestions as to the lines on which these 
reforms should proceed." 

Accordingly, as regards the Executive Councils, 
Imperial and Provincial, they recommend that 
half the members should be Indians ; and that 
the European members should be men trained 
and educated in the public life of England, As 
regards the Legislative Councils, they propose 
that in all cases there should be a majority of 
elected members, the Viceroy and Govemors 
retaining their power of veto. Further, it is 
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suggested that the elected representatives of the , 
people should have ._ voice in the selection of the 
Indian members of the Executive Councils. 

These are some of the leading proposals 
tending to produce that atmosphere of sympathy 
de,ired by the King-Emperor. But, apart from 
constitutional reforms, there exists at the present 
moment a crucial matter, connected with the 
military situation, which demands special 
attention from well-wishers of the British 
Empire, bacause it intimately affects the senti
ments of the Indian people, and is derogatory t<> 
their sense of national self-respect. A humiliat 
ing sense of racial differentiation is produced by 
the Arms Act, applied to Indians, but not t<> 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians; by the disquali
fication of Indians as volunteers; and by their 
exclusion fr<>m the commissioned ranks of the 
Army. With pathos ~hese representative mem
bers of the Viceroy's Council set forth the de
moralising effect of such restrictions on the civil 
population of India, and especially on the younger 
generation ; and they urge that the Government 
should remove these "irritating disabilities as 
regards the possession of arms and a military 
career, which indicate want of confidence in the 
people, and place them in a position of inferiority 
and helplessness." 

India is a lover of peace, but she possesses 
o.lmost unlimited man-power, and her desire is to 
have her hands unbound, and, as a good comrade, 
to stand by England in securing victory for " the 
cause of justice and humanity in the international 
relations of the world." 
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In this connection the following extracts from 
the Report of the British Congress Committee 
for the year 1915-1916 may he read with 
interest:-

The essential principle of self-government was 
declared by Lord Hardinge, when he indicated 
the safe pat.h of Indian reforms, founded on pro
vincial autonomy, with a persistent, if graduR.i, 
transfer of authority from the official body to the 
representatives of the people. This, we trust, will 
be the direction in which Parliament will proceed. 
But in order that the Viceroy may be in a 
position to carry out the orders of the Home 
Government, it is absolutely necessary that 
his hands should be strengthened. At present 
the Viceroy is not master in _his own house
hold, the existing practice gtvmg to the 
permanent officials an exceptional position of 
authority in his Executive Council. The consti
tution of that Council is determined by the India 
Act of 1861 (24 and 25 Victoria, c. 67), clause 3, 
providing that throe out of five ordinary members 
of that Council are to be persons who have been at 
least ten years in the service of the Crown in 
J ndia ; and this provision has been interpreted 
for the sole benefit of the Covenanted Civil 
Service ; so that the Viceroy's ' Cabinet ' is 
unduly dominated by a group of permanent 
officials, who enter the Executive Council auto
matically, imbued with the spirit of the great 
centralised departments, over which they have 
been accustomed to preside, Under this system 
a Viceroy, fresh from England and unfamiliar 
with the routine of Indian administration, is not 
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in a position to give effect to the policy prescribed 
for him by Parliament and the Crown. 

The remedy is a simple one; for the time has 
come to amend clause 3 of the India Act of 1861, 
by providing that the Viceroy, with the approval 
of the Secretary of State, shall have power to 
nominR.te the members of his own Executive 
Council from among men, British and Indian, of 
ripe experience in public affairs, their term of 
office ending with that of the Viceroy. Such 
amendment will only be an extension of the bene
ficial practice which, for the last eighty years, have 
given to India the services of such men of mark 
as Lord Macaulay, Mr. James Wilson, Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, Sir Sumner Maine, Lord Hobhouse, 
Sir Courtenay Ilbert, and Sir Guy \Vilson. In 
more recent times the solidarity of the Empire 
has been strengthened by the addition of · 
distinguished Indians: Sir S. P. Sinha, Sir 
Ali Imam, and Sir Sankaran Nair. It nppears 
that this reform is a condition, precedent to all 
other reforms. The principle involved is one that 
has been accepted by all civilised Governments. 
I'lrJEngland, especially, it has been the settled 
rule that a member of the permanent Civil 
Service must be content to close his official career 
as the trusted and authoritative head of his 
department without aspiring to political govern
ance. The task of a British Premier would be an 
impossible one if he was not free to choose the 
members of his Cabinet from among his political 
supporters, and was compelled to accept, as his 
colleagues the permanent chiefs of the administra
tive departments. 



Sir Krishna Govinda Gupta, K.C.S.I. 
Late Jfember, Council of the Secy. of .State for India. 

The Secretary of State and the Viceroy should 
be empowered to make some considered •tate
ment of Imperial policy in relation to India 
after the War. No responsible party or body 
in India was making extravagant demands. 
. .. India did not knoiV what to 
expect, and she could not be blamed for fearing• 
that, as too often in the past, her interests and 
her cause might suffer injury and neglect. The• 
future of the Dominions in the Imperial system 
was a subject of constant discussion, but the people 
of India could not be encouraged by such discus
sion. Recent history showed that a future in which 
the affairs of India were subject to the influer,oo 
of Council opinion-that is, to the opinion of 
British Dominions from which Indians were 
debarred-might well be no advance upon the pre
sent. The times are critical, but India provides 
England with a magnificent opportunity of making 
the future not merely secure but glorious.-inter
view published in the "}J anchester Guardian." 

The comradeship of the various races and cornu· 
nities in warfare would have a most beneficial 
effect in reaching a solution, since it would enable 
an approach to these questions in a new and 
different spirit. It would be a spirit, not of resent
ment or anger in regard to their family contro
versies, but of compromise and of finding out 
some reasonable solution which would be compati
ble with the self-respsct of all parties.-From a 
Speech in London, IJecember 16, 1914. 



Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, Bart. 
As in other parts of the Empire, so in India too, 

speculation is busy as to what change 
India's position is likely to undergo after theW ar 
internally as well as externodly. Among the many 
pronouncement..~ on the subject, I single out as 
the most notable the Memorandum of the Nine· 
teen which epitomises the demands of India. 

No keen and dispassionate observer of the pro
gress of political thought, education and action in 
India can afford to dismiss the Memorandum as 
an ill-conceived document. There may be honest 
differences of opinion as to details in the scheme 
proposed; hut it cannot be denied that the 
Memorandum expresses the deliberate and earnest 
convictions of the leaders of thought in this coun
try, and as such it deserves very careful consi
deration. It has h•d the support of all the 
elected members of the Supreme Legislative 
Oouncil, except a very few ; and in the case of the 
latter, their action hns been repudiated by their 
constituencies in no uncertain terms. Conse
quently, the Memorandum cnn very well be 
described as being the country's mandate 
on the subject. It is now too late in the 
day to contend that the educated classes neither 
lead nor represent the masses in India. Evidence 
to the contrary has gathered with overwhelming 
force during the last few years, and the proceed
ings of the Congress and Moslem League meet
ings at Lucknow have demonstrated the strength 
and solidarity of the National sentiment. 

It would be as unwise to shut one's eyes to 
these sil!nS of the times as to ""Y th•t the 

3a 
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grievances and disabilities which the Memorandum 
asks to be redressed and removed are imaginary. 
It is a happy relief to note that at least one of 
the disabilitie• catalogued in the Memorandum, 
or to speak more accurately, only a part of it, 
has since been removed, though temporarily, by 
an inevitnble chnnge in the militnry policy of the 
Government of India. Regarding it, however, 
one can hardly resist the remark that even there 
only the fringe of the problem has been touched 
so far. Let us hope that this as well as other 
questions affecting the honour, dignity and wel
fnre of India will be dealt with in a. statesmanlike 
spirit. For there is no doubt that otherwise 
discontent and disaffection will prevail a.nd ruin 
the work tha.t wise and sympathetic statet~man
ship has achieved during the last few years, 

Nor need any doubt be seriously entertained 
as to India's fitness to govern herself within cer
tain limits, a.fter the overwhelming proof of high 
administrative talent a.nd ability given by those 
who have had or are having opportunities of res
ponsible ndministration. Moreover, how is fitne.a 
to be judged, unless the opportunity to show it is 
there ? If, therefore, it can be shown tha.t wher
ever there has been an opportunity, the required 
fitness hns been amply displayed, there ought to 
be a.n end of that line of argument. And even 
apart from it all, it must not be forgotten that 

- the sagacious dictum of the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bnnnerman, that good government 
is no substitute for self-government, sums up the 
teaching of history on the subject of the 
evolution of governments. 



MR. YUSUF ALl, I.C.S. 

Mr. Yusuf Ali, I.C.S. 

It is not my purpose in the present article to 
discuss the lines of reform as put forward either
by•the nineteen elected members who memorialis
ed the Viceroy or by Lord Sydenham and other 
publicists who consider that a constitutional con
trol of the Executive in India would be disa.strous. 
But I ought to say that it would be unwise to 
ignore the nineteen elected members or to call 
them unrepresentative, seeing that they form th& 
only constitutional organ through which Indian 
reform can be brought to bear on the immediate 
problems of India. To say that their proposals 
have not the support of the military castes is t<> 
ignore such simple facts as that, for example, a 
great part of the Muhammadan electorate in the
United Provinces and elsewhere is composed of 
retired Indian military officers. Indeed, thre& 
of the thirteen items put forward appeal specially 
to tile classes with martial instincts-namely, the
right to bear arms, the right of volunteering for 
India's defence, and the grant of the King
Emperor's commissions to Indian officers, The 
proposals relate mainly to complicated constitu
tional machinery, and as such cannot be expected 
to contain much that is famliar to the masses. 
We should naturally expect them from constitu
tional students rather than from the man in the
street, It is not legitimate critici•m to divorce
tho proposals from the interests of the agricul
tural classes, seeing that the signatories include
the elected representatives of the Bengal land
holders, and the Central Provinces landholders, 

4 
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the :Madras landholders, and the Orissa land·
holders. The significance of this will be under
stood when it is ststed that the landholders have 
special class representation by election, and that 
they are a powerful body, with st.rong provincial 
associations of their own. Besides these special 
elected representatives of the landed interest, 
many influential landholders represent general or 
communal interests, e.g., the Honourable the 
Raja of l\!ahmudabad, who represents the 
:Muhammadans of the United Provinces, and has 
signed the memorial in that capacity. 

It is not merely the signatures or their re
presentative character that entitle the memorial 
to the respectful consideration of all who nre in a 
position to influence public policy in the Empire. 
Its contents raise very large issues of public 
policy. No one supposes that these large issues 
ean i)e dealt with summarily. But if it is true 
that Indian elective representation in the 
Viceroy's Legislative Council provides a valu,tble 
means for the expression of Indian opinion, it 
eannot be right that such opinion, ~tfter it is ex
pressed, should· be dismi,sed airily as outside the 
region of pmctical politics. Wise statesmanship 
will give serious consideration to the demands put 
forward by those who are most affected by them, 
and where it rejects, should stste its reasons for 
the information and et!ucation of public opinion. 
Nor are its functions limited to the rejection or 
acceptance of demanas : it has to frame a con
structive programme which would work in practice 
and be acceptable-if only as a modus vivendi-to 
all classes who are afl'ected by it, both those who 
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have to work it and those who have to work 
under it. . 

What we want is clearly to understand the 
Indian point of view; to adjust it to facts not 
realised from that point of view; and to construct 
an administrative and legisJath?e machine which 
will give scope to the gradual expansion of the 
present narrow electoral area, and the effecth~e 
working of the will of the best and most stable 
element.• out of the present artificially divided 
communities, which are showing a healthy sign of 
political coalescence. 

The British people will ·not be true to their own 
instincts nnd traditions-those under which the 
Empire hns been built up--if they do not address 
themselves to these problems while the Empire 
is on the anvil. They have learnt by the ordeal 
of war to go.uge worth by service. India will not 
be ashamed if such n test is applied to her.
From " The JVineteenth- Cent><ry and .After," 
Felmuzry, I 917. 

Sir Sidney lee, Kt., LL.D. 
(Of the University of Lcnulon.) 

I can only assure you that I earnestly hope 
after the war to see adopted every mensure which 
is prudently calculated at one and the sam~ time 
to increase the prosperity and happiness of my 
Indian fellow-subjects of the British Crown, and 
to make for the additional security of the British 
Empire. 1 am especially an:>.ious that in any 
achems of Imperial Federation, lntlia •Muld be 
given, through her chosen •·epresentatives, a place 
similar to that of the Self-Goveming Domi,.ion.. 
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Sir M. M. Bhownaggree, K.C.I.E. 
(Ff»'rr>erly J1. P. for Beehnal Green.) 

In my opinion, nothing short of the privileges 
and rights enjoyed by other parts of the British 
Empire will do for India, with every distinction 
of race and colour at present in vogue elimin:t.ted . 
. . . • . . . . , I look forward to the people of 
India "taking their proper place in the comity 
of nations side by side with the other children 
of the British Empire." That,. in brief, comprises 
all that British citizenship means for the people 
of India, ndapted to their special circumstances 
and interests. 

It is likely thnt some scheme of an Imperial 
character will be evolved ns a result of the \Var. 
India should make it perfectly plain that she 
expects to have adequate representation on such 
a body, and that matters touching her peculiar 
affairs ar,d interests must be controlled by her 
own representatives there. 

Raiah Sir Harnam Singh, K.C.I.E. 
The Post-W'ar Reforms Memomndum submit

ted to the Government of India by the 19 elected 
Members of H. E. The Viceroy's Legislative 
Council cannot but appeal to and enlist the warm 
support of e•·ery son of India-for in it have been 
carefully reasoned and modemtely set forth the 
views of a nation, whose demand for self-govern
ment is only the nntuml outcome of British ideals 
and teaching. If, after a cer;tury of that rule, we 
were still considered unfit for full participation in 
the government of ·our country, surely it would 
be neither a creditable reflection on the British 
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Government nor in keeping with the high tradi
tions of an Empire which has always stood for 
freedom and the true right• of natior.s. 

Opinion may differ as to the fitne"" of the 
country for all the reforms demanded, but l do 
not think any sensible man will deny that •·a
forms on a large and liberal scale are needed and 
are desirable, and India will not be satisfied 
unle;s she is henceforth treated equally with the 
Dominions. 

It has b•en said that India cannot be looked 
upon as a nation because of her varied religions 
and tongues, but the spirit of n:>tiono.lity has been 
awakened in us, and true love oi country knows 
no barriers of caste and creed or language, as was 
shown recently when the leaders of the Congress 
Committee and the Muslim League united on a 
common platform. 

I have carefully gone through the pamphlet 
that baa been presented to the public by Mr, 

· V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, and I think he has made 
out an excellent ca•e for Self-Government. 

A start has got to be made, and I think after 
the war will be a most opport1me time. India's, 
loyalty to the British Throne h,. been put to the 
test, and she bas come out with rlying colours. It 
will be a shortsighted policy if she is not treated 
in a most libeml spirit by those to whom Provid
ence has entrusted her destinies-for a contented 
India will be a far greater asset to Great Britain 
than a disappointed and discontented nation. 
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Dr. Sir S. Subrahmania l'ler, K.C.I.E. 
(Fo"""'·ly Judge, Madras High Court.) 

In my humble judgment, the constitutional 
changes urgently CAlled for in the interests of 
India car.not, 1n any right sense, be spoken of as 
Post-War problems. Those changes have, as I 
have said more than once prior to this, been 
long due. If they and the war, now being waged 
in Europe, have any connection with each other, 
it is that the war has shown, beyond the possibi· 
lity of a doubt, that the reasons for the non-con
cession of the required changes, tacitly maintained, 
have ab>olutely no foundation. 'fbe staunch 
loyalty of the people and princes of India to the 
Empire at this crisis nnd the noble services render
ed by the Indian army must show, if anything 
can show it, that India bas thrown her lot with 
that of the Empire indissolubly. 

It follows that the withholding of those con
s'titutionnl changes, which will give to India 
her rightful place in the Empire, would be, 
not because of any bona fo1.s belief on the 
part of our Rulers that the grant thereof is 
inexpedient and disadvantageous to the Empire, 
but throngh palpable unwillingness to act 
justly in the matter. I have long held thnt 
to expect thnt changes in question would come 
into existence ns the result of a mere sense of 
duty in the minds of the Rulers is futile. Is it 
possible to conceive of a more telling piece of 
evidence of the spirit which pervades those who 
hold in their hands our destinies than the 
astonishing Report of the Public Services Com-
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IDlSSIOn, just publish~d, containing recommend
ations that are sure to shock every unbiased 
mind in the country-recommendations so open 
to objection in many ways and specially, for 
example, as, if given effect to, likely to entail 
heavy additional cost by way of increased emolu
ments to the members of the favoured services, 
while it has long been the cry of the people that 
the burden under this head is already too heavy 
to be borne by a country on the throes of poverty. 

It is scarcely necessary to say thR.t immense 
vested interests of difl"erent kinds operate against 
any spontaneous action on the pnrt of our Rulers 
in the direction of freeing India from the state of 
dependence it is now under. Such liberation can 
only take place as the result of unavoidable pres
sure brought to bear by us on them. And until 
the name of Home Rule becomes a household 
word even in every village from one end of it to 
the other and unless the demand for such rule 
becomes so irresistible as to m't.ke even the 
bureaucracy to admit it to be that of the people of 
nil India, there is really no hope for her •alvation. 

Mr. Sheik Mohammed Omar. 
(Bar.-at-Law, Anwitsar.) 

The demands are very modest and constitu
tioHol, and must have the support of every sane 
son of the soil. 
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The~Hon. Mr. Manomohandas Ramii. 
(Jlember, Leyislo.tive Council, Bombay.) 

'Ve are living in moving times when high 
hopes are entertained about the future and when 
the contribution of India to the defence of the 
Empire bas stirred up the patriotism and loyalty 
·of Indian people llnd caused both the United 
Kingdom and its Seff.Governing Colonies to view 
Indian political problems from a different angle 
of vision. There is a natural demand on the 
part of our countrymen Rt this juncture for the 
administmtion of their a!l;drs by themselves, for 
it must always be remembered that a strong and 
contented India is the most valuable asset of the 
Empire. What the juncture however requires, 
both from the point of view of our interests and 
-our duty to the Government, is to put forward 
our demands clearly and frankly and in no half
hearted manner. It wits for this purpose that 
our nineteen representatives in the Imperial 
Council prepared a representation on the question 
of political advancement in this country nnd sent 
it on to the proper authorities. I regret, however, 
with due deference to these gentlemen occupying 
an eminent position in the world of politics, that 
the scheme they forwarded cannot be regarded as 
more than a half-way measure. It is no use 
pegging away at these haff.way measures. ·what 
we want is, as I have stated above, a full and 
<!lear expression of our demands. Expansion of 
Councils, both Imperial and Provinci•l, will not 
avail us much-as the working of the expansion of 
Councils, according to the lllicto·Morley Reforms 
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Scheme of 1909 has shown. What I should 
want our N a tiona! Congress and Moslem League 
as our representative institutions and aU our 
countryiLen to demand is shortly this :-There 
should be a Central Indian Parliament of 
about 500 or 600 members elected from difier
ent parts of the country, and the Government 
should be by parties as it is in all the civilised 
countries. The party in majority will he the 
party . in power appointing all the Ministers 
of the State, the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker 
being either nominated by the Viceroy or elected 
by the House. The bead of the whole of tbe 
Indian administration will be the Viceroy appoint
ed by His Majesty the King-Emperor, who will 
have the veto power for vetoing any of the 
measures passed by the Parliament. All the 
Provincial Governorships should be abolished, and 
provinces should be administered by Commis
sioners appointed by the party in power. 

The military and naval commanders should, 
like tho Viceroy, be appointed directly by His 
~!ajesty the King-Emperor, the military police 
of India being I(OVerned, of course, by tbe 
Imperial policy. Under such a system fiscal auto
nomy, the enrol went of Indians ,as volunteers, 
granting of Commissions to them, abolition of the 
Arms Act and nil other reforms, for which we 
have been agitating will, of course, be presuppos
od. I have given but the outlines of the scheme 
I have in view. 

Instead of demanding a diluted scheme of re
form, getting a portion of it and again agitating 
for a further instalment, keeping the country thus 
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in a constant state of agitation, it would be more 
desirable from all points of view to demand a full
fledged measure which the British people, with their 
tradit'ional love of liberty, will not surely refuse. 

The Hon. Rao Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao. 
(.llember, Legislative Council, Jfadrus.) 

The Memorandum of the elected representatives 
in the Imperial Council fairly summarises the 
position taken up by the rank and file of the 
public men in India on the subject of reforms 
after the 'Var. 

The Memorandum embodies the demands made 
in the Congress since 1885, and is based on 
existing foundation~ and is neither revolutionary 
nor impmctioal. The scheme of Self-Government 
now put forward is intended to transfer the 
Executive Government of this Jountry from the 
Secretary of State to the Government of India 
which, in its turn, is to be generally under the 
control of the Legislative Councils. I must, 
therefore, express my surprise at the suggestion 
of Sir K. G. Gupta about the nee<l. of representa
tion of India in the British Parliament by one 
or two Indian Members, a suggestion which 
would perpetuate the continuance of the control 
of the domestic nflidrs of India by the Britbh 
Parliament. This proposal is inconsistent with 
the All-India Congress scheme and aim the 
Memorandum which contemplates the representa
t'on of India only in an Imperial Council or 
Parliament, intended for the discussion of purely 
Imperial ·matters affecting the whole British 
Empire. The desirability of Parliamentary re-
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presentation for India was diocu.aed by the All
India Congress Committee in April last and was 
deliberately rejected. In fact, the tendency in 
Great Britain has been towards the creation of 
local parliaments for England, Scotland and 'Vales 
for the transaction of all business of n domestic 
nature, and the prese.nt scheme for Self-Govern
ment of India generally follows the same line. 
The Memorandum and the scheme of the All· 
India Congress Committee and the Muslim 
League are vow before the couLtry and have 
been freely criticised. Even those who do not see 
eye to eye with us have been generally impressed 
with the soundness of the demands now put 
forward, A point on which some amount of 
criticism has been levelled is the proposal in th& 
Memomndum and the Congress scheme regarding 
the constitution of the Executive Councils; the 
elective principle has for the present been 
waived, but unless the constitution of th& 
Executive Government i..o;; thoroughly representa
tive nnd the men chosen have tbe confidence of 
the Councils, there is bound to be a dead-lock. 
Sir K. G. Gupta wishes to give a free hand to 
the Viceroy in the matter of the selection of his 
Cabinet. The point, however, is that the Cabinet 
of the Viceroy and the Governors should have at 

. the same time the confidence of the Councils wh<> 
ard to lay down the general policy of the Govern· 
ment. 'fhere are precedenta in the history of th& 
Colonial Government of Great Britain for the 
proposals now made in this respect, and the pre· 
seut scheme proceeds on the lines followed else
where in the evolution of a system of Self-
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-Government in the Colonies of the British
Empire. The criticism, therefore, that this part 
of the scheme amounts to the introdut tion of 
·qt<asi-Parliamentary institutions with a ropulace 
at the back of the legislators, who can give a 
more or less intelligent mandate, has no force and 
many parallels in the history of the Colonies can 
be cited to justify the present position. ·The 
scheme has also the merit of proceeding on exist
ing foundations. The only thing that now re
mains to be done is for the All-India Congress 
Committee and the Muslim League to hold a 
session in Great Britain, and to meet and disCUf,l 

the scheme with the British public. 

Shaikh Mushir Hosain Kidwai (of Gadia.) 
(Bar.-at-Law, London.) 

There is no doubt that if we want a definite 
<:hange in the system of government in India, we 
shall have to make a tremendous, united, organis
ed and strong effort to achieve our object. We 
should never forget that the bureaucracy in India 
is all supreme ; that it will do its best, move 
heaven and earth, to remain supreme even after 
the war; and that as long as it remains supreme, 
there cannot be any real reforms. 

I have read the memorandum submitted by all 
the enlightened and progressive unoffici11.l mem
bers of the Imperial Legislative Council to the 
Viceroy. I think the suggestions are very pmctical 
though very moderate. In fact, they are too 
moderate, India must be self-goveming. 

As far as the existing Indian States are con
<:erned, all the interference of .the "paramount " 
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power and the domineering by the Residents in 
any internal affairs of the State should be stopped, 
and all the Treaty obligations •hould be faithfully 
respected. There is no reason to drag in tho•e 
States in the administrative machinery of the 
whole of India. They should remain separate
entities bound only by treaty obligations to that 
part which is called British India. The system 
of government of the Indian States should be
modelled on the system in vogue in England, viz., 
that of constitutional monarchy. 

But to socure these changes by constitutional 
methods, the only way is to organise a powerful
agitation in the British Islands. 

And it is time now to make preparation for it. 
. . . 

What I am afraid of is that after the· 
war the effort of the Bureaucracy and the Civil 
Service clique, to keep the reins of the Government 
and the luxurious berths and billets in their own 
hands, will be more desperate and therefore more· 
dangerous. The time for the cry of " Home 
Rule for India" is now. 

Why can an autocratic Czar proclaim Home
Rule for Poland during the war, and a constitu
tional King not do the same for India~ Why 
could not Poland l\·ait' Why must India wait t 
A declaration by the British Parliament giving 
absolute Home Rule to India should be made now, 
that Anglo-India is not strong enough to thwart 
the scheme-now that the British Public is alive
to the services rendered by India. 
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The Rev. Dr. J. Lazarus. 
(Late Editor, Tl<e Chriatian Patriot.) 

Post-War Reforms have become a necessity 
now. Much was expected of the Public 
Services Commission. The belated Report 
has since been issued. But what has it 
brought~ Nothing but deep disappointment which 
is universal. We asked for breRd and we have 
been given a stone. How could it have been 
otherwise~ The majority in the Commission con
sisted of Anglo-Indians and others not enamoured 
of the aspirations of Indian leadet·s. Half the 
Commission ought to ho.ve consisted of Indians. 
And the President, in cases of equality of votes, 
might have exercised his judgment and cast in his 
vote for the one or the other party. . . 

Nothing short of Home Ruleca.n satisfy Indian 
patriots. They could administer public trusts 
much better and far more successfully thnn 
foreigners. They deserve it and therefore demand 
it. They respect parental supremacy but long for 
the grown-up child's freedom, 'Vitness the succe•s 
and boldness with which political and socinl re
forms are introduced in our Protected States, 
A foreign mind cannot sympathise with the 
Indian any more than an angel can enter into the 
feelings of a human being. The foreigner cannot 
forget that he is white, while the 'indian is not. 
What has been possible for Jnpa.n in fifty yea•·s 
<Jannot be impossible for India in a hundred. 

'Ve want a Parliament of our own'at Delhi, or 
rather at Nagpore, which is about the real centre 
<>f India, Let Governors and Viceroys be sent 
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out from England or even chosen in India by 
royal letters patent. But all other members of 
this Parliament or Assembly as well as those of 
the Provinces should be elected and not nominat
ed. There may be a. higher house of princes, 
but with their powers limited, not ns in the 
present House of Lords. The Indian Parliament 
would then a.rrange for the recruitment of the 
various services for which, of course, their fellow
subjects in the United Kingdom and the Colonies 
will be entitled to compete on equal terms, the 
tests being naturally held in this country. 

In proof of our cosmopolitsu spirit, any foreigner 
naturalised in India, and making this country his 
home till death, should be permitted to enter our 
Parliament, or hold any high otlice for which he 
may be fitted. 

Until such time as India is left entirely to 
itself, the Executive as well as Imperial Councils 
should consist of an equal number of Indian and 
Foreign members. The charge brought by non
Bmhmins, and this only iu South India, that the 
Brahmins would monopolise, as they largoly do at 
present, the highest offices, is untenable. Let the 
non-B.·ahmins shake off their intellectual sloth, 
and take to study in right earnest, and they will 
be as auccessful as their more enterprising 
brethren. Nepotism is universal, but it can be 
triumphantly fought again•t by competitive 
examinations. An IndiSln ChristiAn rose to be 
Dewan in a Brahmin-ruled Protected State ! 

It is a fiction to say thnt we cannot and do not 
represent the masses. The masses are proverbially 

· slow. It is only recently that their education was 
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made compulsory even in England. Home Rule 
in India will take up universal primary education 
as one of its first reforms. As soon as we have 
Home Rule, many a Todar Mall will arise and re
establish and regulate the finances and industries 
of this huge Empire. It is want of liberty that 
checks our growth in every direction, save slavery 
and stagnation. 

Liberty is badly needed in religion as well as 
politics. We want the imported Christianity of 
Europe to go back to that continent and continue 
its contradictory appeals to the cause of right
eousnses through its learned divines and leave 
India to choose the religion best suited to its 
genius and traditions. The cry must be taken up 
for Home Rule, or radical reforms leading speedily 
thereto, from one end of the country to the other 
by all Indians, irrespective of race or creed. 

Mr. Satyananda Bose. 
You can no longer satisfy Indian aspirations 

"Y reforms piecemeal. Reform must not be of 
the nature of a patchwork. It must be organic. 
We stand up for political rights. l\Iere conces
sions of minor privileges will not do, One dozen 
more of listed appointments, or half-a-dozen 
Commissions in the Army will not touch the 
fringe of the question, , , , •. , • lt is nee-:Iless 
to discuss any particular scheme of reform, It 
has been discussed threadbare. Whatever reform 
is granted, must be tested by one principle. W& 
will see if it makes for Self-Government in the 
country. 
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Mrs. Annie Besant. 
The memorandum of the nineteen members of 

the Supreme Legislative Council, and the scheme 
passed by the National Congress and the All
India Muslim League, mark out the road of reforms 
which the Nation is determined to tread. · The 
latter affords a workable scheme for a peaceable 
and easy transition from the present entirely 
irresponsible but partially representative Govern
ment to a Government responsible to the 
almost wholly representative Legi,lative Council. 
As the President of the National Congress pointed 
out, it is a transition scheme and should be regarded 
as such. The third clause of the Congress resolu
tion marks the end of the transition, the entry of 
India into the proposed Imperial Council, as a 
Self-Governing Nation, equal in status to the 
Self-Governing Dominions. _ 

Nothing less than the whole scheme should be 
accepted, for it forms the next step, and anything 
less would be marking time. 

It seems to me unnecessary to put forward any 
Post-War Reforms except the United Scheme. 
Obtaining that, we obtain power lo repeal· all the 
obnoxious and repressive laws which di~grace our 
Statute-Book, and to place on it the beneficent 
legislation necessary' for Indian prosperity. 'Ve 
can then adjust t~xation, regulate expenditure, 
educate our people, foster our industria..;;, improve 
our agriculture. It is unwise to dissipate energy 
over many reforms when one reform, that of our 
legislatures, will give us power. Let us then 
concentrate on the Congress-League Scheme. 

& 
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Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillai. 
(Ex·Member, Madras LegU.lative Council.) 

The memorandum of the nineteen non-official 
elected memhers gives articulate expression to the 
rensono.ble and modest aspirations and expect
ations of our countrymen. As r•gards the mnin 
demands stated therein for securing effective voice 
to the representatives of the people in the internal 
administration of the country, there can be 
no difference of opinion ; and any differences that 
may arise with reference to the details of the 
scheme, I think cnn ba easily remedied when 
the regulations are ft:nmed. Timely reforms will 
surely strengthen nnd ensure the goodwill nnd 
the loynl attnchment of India to Englnnd, while 
advancing nt the same time the prosperity and 
the welfare of the mn,.es of this country, nnd 
adding to the glory of the British Isles nnd the 
British rnce. 

Dewan Bahadur C. Karunakara Menon. 
(Editor, "The Indian f'at1-iot," Madras.) 

The proposals formulated by the Indian 
N ationnl Congref'S are more or lefiS on the lines 
sketched in the Memornndum submitted by the 
19 elected members of the l01perinl Legislative 
Council, which has been vigorously nnd even 
fanatically attacked by Lord Sydenhnm. Indinn 
politicinns hnve wondered nt the attitude and 
temper of Lord Sydenhnm, who belongs. not to the 
Civil Service, but to a c1ns~ of st.tteRmen preferred 
by JndiRns for their libernl views and lnrger ideas, 
for ft·eedom from local prejudices, and for their 
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abilit.y to take a detached view of Indian affairs. 
That such a man should come forward to declare 
opinions which are so reactionary in theh• charac
ter and so despotic in their tendency, would 
amaze Indians. 

From the way in which the E.c-Governor 
wl'ites, it is evident that he is not pre
pared to placa trust in the poople of Indi<>. 
He puts forth the time-honoured theory that 
the educated classes, by reason of their educa
tion, have become a class apart from the ma$:ses. 
He probably believes in it. It is the English 
officials that fill that role, and they will clo it for 
evet·. Not a single fact has been cited to illus
tl'>lte this either in the matter of administration 
or in the matter of legislation. \Vhat we regret 
most is, tha.t a man in the position of Lord 
Sydenham, who has the prestige of having 
occupied the high position of Governor of Bombay, 
•hould indentify himself with the extreme school 
of Euglish politicians. Such men can h>l·dly find 
fault with the extreme school of Indian politicians, 
who on the opposite side follow their example. 

The Hon. Rai Bahad ur Bakhshi Sohan La!. 
(Jfember, Punjab Legislative Council.) 

' I am entirely in favour of the Memorand11m 
with regard to Post-War Reforms signed by 
nineteen non-official members of the Imperial 
Leaislative Council and submitted to His Excel-

~ 

Ieney the Viceroy. 
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The Hon. Munshi Narayan Prasad Ashthana. 
Plembe·, TIUJ U. P. Legislative Council.) 

The reforms sought by the memorandum 
are very moderate in character, and although 
in a way they might be said to transform 
the present system of administration, yet they 
are necessary for a free and manly develop
ment of the Indian no.tion under the protection 
of the British Crown. Unless and until the 
people in India have full control over the purse 
and O\<er the policy of administration, no improve
ment in national status is possible. , 

Any reform to deserve that name should be 
towards giving the lndinns an effective voice nnd 
particip~tion in the go•·ernment and adminis
tration of the country. Such schemes as will 
make the Government look popular without 
conceding to the pe,,ple real measure of Self
Government will "not do. In my opinion the 
memorandum should not hnve stopped where it 
does. lt •hould have prayed for the immediate 
introduction of universal free and compulsory 
education, for the sepamtion of judicial and 
executiv'e functions, for a total repeal of the 
Arms Act instead of asking for a less restrictive 
measure, for the examination of the Indian Civil 
Service to be held in I odin, for the repeal of all 
statutory disabilities npplying to Indians in this 
country as well as in the Colonie.; and for a re
presentation in the Imperial Parliament. 
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Mr. N. Subbarau Pantulu. 
(Joint-General Secreta1'1J, Indian Natirmal Grmgress, 
&: {<Jrmerly Jlember,lmperial Legislati•e Council.) 
It is necessary, as urged by Sir S. P. Sinha, 

President of the Bombay Congress, "that 
there should be a frank and full statement 
of the policy of the Government •• regards 
the future of India, so that hope may come 
where despair holds sway, and faith where 
doubt spreads its darkening shadow," ami that 
England should make an unequivocal declaration 
that her policy in the government of this country 
is to confer Self-Government on India. 
Hitherto the reforms introduced have been in the 
na.ture of makeshifts, halting and unsa.ti~factory, 
to meet the pressing necessity of the occasion, 
and there has been no steady policy to prepare 
India. for assuming the respon.•ibilities, and 
enjoying the privileges of Self-Government ...• 
The Congress demands, therefore, that the policy 
of drift should once for all be a.bandoned and thnt 
a Royal Proclamation be issued, announcing " that 
the aim and intention of British policy is to confer 
Self-Government on India at an early date." 

lt is essential that the present system of ruling 
the Legislative Councils by ofiicia.l majorities, 
whether secured under statute or otherwise, should 
be abandoned. The constitution of the Legislative 
Councils should be so modified as to give them an 
effective control over the acts of the Executive 
Government, and the voice of the elected repre
sentatives of the people should be made supreme, 
both in the Provincial and Indian Legislative 
Councils, subject to proper safeguards. 
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Mr. Abbas S. T-yabii. 

(Retired J11dge, Baroda.) 

No one who ha.s followed carefully the develop
ment that ha.s been going on in the direction of 
Self-Go,·ernment ever since Lord Hardinge's 
memorable Delhi despatch, can doubt for n. 
moment the wisdom of the elected members of 
the Imperial Council presenting their Memori.U, 
in which are crystallized the aspirations of the 
present generation of His Imperial M•jesty's 
Indian subjects at the moment they did. The 
claims made therein would have been made by 
the representatives of the people had there been no 
war at all, for they represent only the normal 
growth of the desire in the people to obtain a 
greater share in the internal administration of 
their country, the satisfaction of which cannot be 
indefinitely postponed. It may be that the 
actual carrying out of the reforms asked for may 
have to be postponed for some time, but there is 
no reason why a scheme to promote the reforms 
so ardently desired by us all-Hindus and Muho
mednns-should not be worked out and kept 
l'eady for being brought into operation the moment 
the present abnormal conditions ceased. 

The proposals put forward in the Memorial to 
tho Viceroy are not of the nature of reforms 
which can be considered properly only nfter the 
war, The Post-'W 11r Reforms will be concerned 
not with the machinery for the internal govern
ment of India, but with its rights and duties as a 
member of the Imperial Federation, which is 
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bound to come into existence the moment the 
present w~t.r is over. 

The present desire for Self-Government is so 
urgent and insistent as to bridge the diff~rences 
so long existing between M;tbomedans and Hindus 
in a manner undreamt of no longer than three 
ye:\I'S ago. 'Vhen there are forces in operation 
which have b•·ought about such unity in the desire 
of the whole Mtion fo•· Self-Government, it will 
be worse than mere folly to ignore the urgency 
of the reforms asked for and to postpone all con
sidemtions of them till after the war. For the 
moment w~ must trust to the wisdom of those at 
the helm, and this we can do with a certain amount 
of confidence, knowing that the Viceroy's endea
vours will be towards the securing a practical 
response to this new desire for progress. 

Dewan Bahadur Krishnasami Kao, C.I.E. 
• (Retired Dewan of Travancore.) 

The Memorandum on Post- War Reforms sub· 
mitted to H. E. the Viceroy by nineteen elected 
non-official members of the imperial Legislative 
Council, is a remarkable document. The Hon'ble 
Members who have signed it, deserve the thanks 
of the Indian public for the new form of constitu
tionnl representation, adopted by them. It must 
receive better consideration than the resolutions 
of the National Congress and Provincilll and 
District Conferences, as it proceeds from those 
whose title to represent the Indian public cannot 
he disputed, they being the chosen representatives 
of Indians under the law. It places before the 
Go,·ernment the aspirations of Indians in clear 
and expressive 11\nguo.ge. 
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Mr. Syed Mohammad. 
(Bar.-at-Law, Bamkiptur.) 

The Post-\V a.r Reforms suggested by the elected 
members of the Supreme Legislative Council are 
very modest and the least that India can be 
satisfied with, 

India has long suffered the hurr.iliation of being 
treated as slaves by the Colonials. In the l\Iiddle 
Ages, the real slaves were treated as members of 
the family by the Hindus and Mussalmans alike, 
But in this civilised world, under the civiliRed 
British rule, Indinns hold no better position than 
slaves and are treated shnmefuUy in some parts 
of the British Empire and in their own country; 
they have hitherto been. regarded as hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. 

Indian opinion, Hindu, r.,Iohammednn, P.1.rsee 
and Sikh, nre aU one in this matter, tha~ a roal 
and effective system of reforms should be 
immediately introduced in this country after the 
war. \Ve trust that the British statesmen are 
fuUy alive to the situation, 

Discon~ented citizens are never n. source of 
strength to an Empire. The mighty Romnn 
Empire sufl'ered more through its discontented 
Provincinls than ev<•n by the invasion of Bar
barians. Those of the conquered people, who were 
admitted within the fold of Roman citizenship, 
fought ·bravely and loyaUy ogainst Hannibal and 
at la•t crushed him. Teachings of History ore 
never without pregnant lessons to aU who would 
learn them, 
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Mr. Amar Singh, Pleader, Punjab. 
Matters raising impressions of mistrust in the 

people by the Government, invidious distinctions 
which make people feel themselves foreigners in 
their own country : with a comparatively few 
honorable exceptions, the overbearing attitude of 
Europeans and those who pass as such towards 
the sons of the soil : indifference as to the safe
guarding of the InC ian interests abroad, are the 

· four main factors which, I think, are the head 
and front of unre.<t in India. The Indian political 
movements are but a protest, not only against 
the form of government, but against the whole 
mental attitude of Anglo-India as well. Tardir.ess 
in eliminating these factors of discontentment 

·bas cast doubt on the bon<! fides of British Rule 
in Indi•. The doubt bas led to desperation which, 
in turn, set tire to the fuel of discontentment 
emblazening it into anarchical outrages. 

The i\Iemorandum places before the Government 
the real situation in a nutshell. Malady is no 
longer a secret-unrest is there, and there is the 
political crime. The Nineteen have suggested the 
remedy. The treatment rests with the Govern
ment. It is fortunate both for the people and 
Government to avail themselves of the suggestion. 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur V. K. Ramanujachari. 
( .V ember, Jl adras Legislative Council.) 

I unreservedly accept the suggestions made by 
the nineteen members of the Imperial Legislative 
Council. 

I accept the principles, and do not consider 
it necessary to go i!lto details. 
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Mr. Sadiq Ali Khan. 
(Bar.·at-Law, Lucknow.) 

In my opinion the Memorandum on Post-War 
Reforms presented recently to H. E. the Viceroy, 
by 19 elected non-official members of the 
lmperinl Legislntive Council, is extremely moder
ate. In internal matters we ought to demand 
Self-Government like that of Canada. The 
Viceroy should have no more power than the 
Governor-General of Canada. His position should 
be exactly similar to that of the Governor-General. 
The .Executive Government, whatever name or 
form it might take, should be completely responsi
ble to the Imperial Legislative Council. In money 
matters, the Legislative Council should be supreme 
and its power shoulrl be full and complete. 
Civilians should have 110 place in the Executive 
Council nor on the Judicinl Bench. Provincial 
Govemments should have Governors at their bend. 
The Executive Councils nnd L•gislative Councils 
should have similar power to those of the 
Imperial Executive and Legislative Councils in 
Provincial matters. The number of members should 
be increased a great deal, and every one of whom 
should be elected. The Imperial Council (Legis
lative) should consist of, say, 500 members and 
the Provincil Councils of 300 members in the cases 
of Mnjor Provinces, and of 250 in cases of Minor 
Province•, so that Rll shades of opinion should be 
represented in each Council. The franchise should 
be on as wide " hRsis ns possible. Education 
shoulrl have privileges of its own, e.g., a graduate 
as such should be qualified to be " candidate of any 
of the Councils. 
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Rai Bahadur Baikunth Nath Sen. 
(Sz-M:mber, Bengal Legi8lative C<n<ncil.) 

In an ·• scheme of Imperial Federation, India 
should be given a place similar to that of th&. 
Self-Governing Dominions in the British Empire. 

The Government of India should possess fiscal 
autonomy and must in that respect be free from 
the control of the Secretary of State for India 
and should have the privilege and right of 
revising customs duties and Indian tariffs and of 
removing, reducing or imposing any tax or cess. 

The Council of the Secretary of State for India 
should be abolished, and there should be a 
readju;;tment of the relations between the 
Secretary of State for India and the Government 
of India. 

The Secretary of State for India is an irres
ponsible officer; when he wishes to introduce a 
new policy of administration or when he vetoes 
any measure suggested by the Government of 
India, he advises the King-Emperor (not in 
Cabinet) only and takes His Majesty's sanction, 
he is in no way under the control of the Cabinet 
Ministers. This state of things is undesirable 
nnd most prejudicial to tho interests of th& 
Indians. The functions of the Secretary of Stat& 
for India 1\nd his powers and rights ought to be 
similar to those of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. At any rate, in case of difference of 
opinion between the Secretary of St~te for Indi~> 
and the Indian Government, the matter should 
be referred to three members of His Majesty's 
Privy Council, and the opinion of their Lordships 
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or of the majority of their Lordships, in the 
event of a diflerence of opinion, • should be the 
final decision of the matter. 

The Government of 1 ndia must po.,.ess fiscal 
autonomy and must in that respect be free from 
the control of the Secretary of State, and must 
have the privilege and right of revising custorus 
duties and Indian tariffs •nd of removing, reduc
ing or imposing any tax or cess. 

Should the abolition' of the Council of the 
Secretary of State for 1 ndia be not acceptable to 
the authorities and the Council be continued to 
exist, then certainly it ought to be reformed. The 
number of members ought to be raised to 15 
(fifteen) as it stood originally, and ~<mongst the 
Councillors there ought to be two Ex-Viceroys, 
four ex-judges of the Chartered High Courts, 
four elected by the non-official members of the 
Provincial Legislative Council•, two merchants 
elected by the Bengal and Bombay Chambers of 
Commerce, one from the Education Department, 
one from the Medical Department, and one from 
the Military Service. 

The statu• of the Councillors should be raised, 
and they should be treated as colleagues of the 
Secretary of State for India, particularly in the 
administration, and responsible with him ;for any 
new departure in the policy of administration. 

The whole expense for the maintenance of the 
India Office, and the salary of the Secretary of
State for India, should be on the British Budget, 
India being absolved from any payment on that 
head, ' 
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Mr. A. P. Smith. 
(Editor, " 1 he .Anglo-Indian.") 
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The united voice of Anglo-India must swell 
the appeal of Indians for self-government. 
\\'hether complete autonomy will be given 
on Colonial lines is another question. Anglo
Indians must seek representation in the Councils 
of the Empire, they must seek the friendship and 
earn the goodwill of Indians-to whom they are 
bour.d by blood and birth and domicile-and 
whom they have up to the present time repudiat
ed. As a small, separate, but by no means negligi
ble, community, it is neces..<nry for Anglo-Indians 
to participate in any scheme of reconstruction of 
the Indian administration after the War. They 
must cultivate closer relations with Indian public 
mE'In, learn to love this great country, cui· 
tivate sympathetic relations with the Indian 
people, and work and striv~ to make India one 
of the greatest, if not the greatest, posses
sion in the Empire. The possibilities in this 
direction are incalculable. No country can be 
really happy unless she is self-governed. Indio, 
under self-government may • make mistakes, 
may be involved in troubles, but she will emerge 
purified, stronger and more able to stand on her 
own feet. Held up by the nurse and ne,·er 
allowed the freedom to walk alone, the Indian 
people will ever remain weaklings. The careful 
mother is anxious that her toddling child should 
not walk over a precipice, but she does not at
tempt to hinder free movement to gain strength 
and confidence and full activity. 
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Rao Sahib D. Laxmi Nara)lan. 
(Kamptee, Central Provinces.) 

Executive power shall vest in the Governor 
and . a Council of four Members, who should 
·be wholly elected by the non-official Indian 
members of the Legislative Council. The Gover
nor and the Executive Council will he responsible 
and subject to the control, or in subordination to 
the Legislative Council. 

The electorates of the Provincial and All-India 
Legislature< shall be so arranged as to represent 
adequately the whole people. Each District in 
the Province should elect seven members to the 
Provincial Council representing (I) Municipalities. 
(2) District and Local Boards. (3) Landholding 
of all description. ( 4) Income a01d property. 
(5) Education. (6) Commerce nnd industry. 
{7) Labour. There shall be no nominated non
official Indian members, but all non-otlicials shall 
be elected. 

The Government of India must possess 
. fiscal autonomy or freerlom, i.e., it must 
enjoy the right of revising Indian tnrifl .. and 
.customs duties, iufposing or reducing or removing 
any tax or cess at its own initiation and pleasure, 
modifyng the existing system of currency, bank
ing and mints and granting any aids or bounties 
to any or all deserving and nascent industries in 
the country. There should be no divided 
heads of revenue between the Central and Pro
vincial Governmente. The Central Government 
may make grants from surplus revenues to 
Provincial Governments. 
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Mr. G. S. Arundale. 
(Organising Secretary, Home R1de Leag1<6.) 

The Memorandum lays stress on the two most 
cogent arguments in favour of Home Rule-first, 
the fact that the present system of Government 
is vitiated by a want of trust in the people on the 
part uf the rulers, partly shown in the grudging 
nature of every t·efor.m granted, partly in depriv
ing Indians in their own country of rights 
accorded to foreigners; second, the fact that no 
Government is a true Government save as it is for 
the people and responsible to the people. 

One word of criticism. I find no mention 
anywhere in the l\lemorandum of Education ; and 
I regard this omission as most .serious. Educa
tion must be handed over to the care of Indians, 
Europeans being only in subordinate positions, 
if they are needed at all. It is stmnge that the 
training of India's children should practically be 
in the hands of a small group of European 
Directors of Public Instruction. Sir Sankardn 
Nair is doubtless the Edueation lllember, but 
there is exceedingly little he can do against a 
rigid system nnd against the mischievous doctrine 
of prestige. I regret exceedingly that no mention 
is made of Education in the !t!emorandum, for 
whatever the reform may be granted u•, the 
real reform, the real sign of Britain's eagerness 
to do justice to Indio, will consi.:;t in [ndia's 
children being tmined by Indians in Indian ide"Js 
and in the Indian spirit. 
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Hon. Rai Bahadur Ram Saran Das, C.I.E. 
(Member, The Punjab Legislative Council.) 

The scheme does not ad·vocate any radical 
change. It only seeks extended applications of 
the principles already approved by the Govern
ment, and the utility of which has been recognised 
after years of experiment. The Government 
themselves, in 1909, very graciously introduced an 
Indian element in our Executive Councils. This 
experiment has, in the opinion of successive 
Viceroys, proved successful. The scheme of 
Reforms only seeks to inm·ease further this Indian 
element. Again, in the Bengal Legislative 
Council, the Government has already provided for 
an elected majority. The sche!fie seeks to extend 
this principle to all Legislative Councils in India. 
The present enlarged Councils have, it is admitted, 
proved useful to the Government. If the ex
perimental measure of a little enlarged Councils 
have pr<>ved sucGI'ssful, it is highly desirable that 
these Councils should be further enlarged, so thnt 
the representation of all classes of people be 
secured sufficiently to assist Government in the 
work of administration. The Government have 
them•elves advocated the grant of autonomous 
powers to Local Governments, and they have 
planned schemes of decentralisation, 

The Hon. Khan Bahadur Syed Ali Nabi. 
(Member, U. 1'. Legislative Council.) 

I agree with the proposal, of the Joint-Uom
mittee of Hindus and Muhammadans, as made 
out in the matter of " Post-·war Reforms." 



Dr. G. B. Clark. 
(Late M. P. f(Yl' Caithnus.) 

"'hen the war is over, (writes Dr. Clark in th& 
F(Yl'ward,) there will be many problems of the 
greates~ importance affecting the whole structure 
of the British Empire, which both Parliament 
and the people of the United Kingdom will need 
to comdder. 'Among them is the question of the 
future administration of India. , 

The present system of Government is like that 
of Russia., a bureaucratic one. It is a Govern~ 
ment of officials responsible only to themselves,. 
though unlike that of Russia, it is honest and 
efficient, and there is no corruption. Of the 
fourteen hundred bureaucrats who govern India, 
less than one hundred .are Indians, aud, conse
quently, it is practically a Government of foreign
ers alien in race nnd language. Like the Tsar, 
the Viceroy has de,potic powers, tempered a little 
by the influence of the Secretary of State for 
India in London. He mny use those powers in 
the interests of the people, but very often, he 
only begins to understand their requirements 
when his term of office expires. From the time· 
be arrives, until he departs, he rarely comes in 
touch with the people. He is in the. hands of the· 
otliciuls, and dependent upon them for his inform
ation about the condition of the country. There 
was a period in the history of India when a 
benevolent despotism was the form of Government 
best suited to it but, in consequence of the influ
ence of Western civilisation, that time bas now 
passed away. Progress and evolution operate 
upqn St:1te$ as well as uppn individuals, and old 

6 
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and time-worn institutions have to give way to 
newer and more modern methods. 

The India of to-day must get rid of the old 
·exclusive methods of legislation and administra
tion and adopt a more liberal and democratic one 
in the future. An attempt in this direction was 
made by the Indian Councils Act of 1909. Speak
ing during the Debate on t.he Second Reading of 
the Bill, Mr. Asquith said in reply to a critic: "It 
is most desirable, in the circumstances, to give the 
people of India the feeling that these Legislative 
-councils are not mere automatons the wires of 
which are pulled by the officinl hierarchy; " and, 
doubtless, that was the intention of the Liberal 
Cabinet. But the working of the Act has shown 
that the object of its promoters has not been 
attained, and that illu:;tration h!U! been afforded 
of .mother measure " that keeps the word of pro
mise to the ear but breaks it to the hope." 

The case (the Memomndum of the Nineteen) is 
stated with great moderation, clearness and 
abi.Iity. , 

It is not the work of amateurs, but the well
considered proposnls of men who, for their know~ 
lerlge and ability, have been elected to the highest 
office .in India, and who represent the educated 
nnd progr·essive class of every race rmd faith in 
that vnst · territol'y. 'I'he present bureaucratic 
~ystem is now an nnnchronism and can no louger 
be maintained. AU the unnecessary nnd absm·d 
diRabilities mu~t be removed and a large measure 
of sAif·governmeut conferred upon the Indinn 
people, · 
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The Colonial Secretary can always consult the 
High Commissioners for the Dominions, arid the 
Ager.ts-General of the Colonies, on any questions 
atlecting them, but there ara no analogous officials 
representing the presidencies and the prOvinces 
of lr.dia. It would be better to reform the 
Council rather than abolish it. Instead of· limit
ing its membership to old Civil Servant's who 
have had long service in India, and some of ~hom 
are completely out of touch with th&. In~ia of 
to-day, it might be composed of three members of 
this class, thre• Indians appointed by the elected 
Councillors in India, and three men of aff,t.h·s from 
this country, not necessarily connected with 
India. Such a Council might be of great use to 
the Secretary of State when new and impol'tant 
questions have to be considered. • 

Discussing the various disabilities and disqunlifi
cations which are imposed on the people of 1 ndia, 
Dr. Clark writes strongly on the subject of the 
Arms Act and the exclusion of Indians from Com
missions in the Army. 

This po~ition of racial inferiority iA very 
humiliating to the Indian people and e'pecially to 
the intelligent class who come to thi~ country for 
their education, tnke degrees at our univ~r~ities, 
are called to our Bar, nnrl enter various profes
sions. Unless Acts of Parliament And Royt~l 
pledges nre to be treated as "scraps of paper," 
equ~tlity between Indians and European.:; must be 
established n~ it was by law and proclamation in
tended, 
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As regards the hopes held out to India Dr. 
Clark reminds Lord Sydenham and other reaction
aries with a convenient memory, thnt :rtlr. 
Asquith, as Prime 1\lini~ter·, on several occasions, 
recognised the part played by Indians in the 
War, and spoke of the Indian people "as joint 
and equal custodians of otie common interest and 
future," and that both he and other re<ponsible 
statlm~men have hinted by no means obscurely, 
that in the future ~he Government of India will 
be more represent .. ti,·e of the people nnd more 
under their cpntrol. Re;n·int from "India." 

The Hon. Mr. N. K. Kelkar. 
(Jlembm·, Legislative Connoil, Central Prorinces.) 

Now the " e!'sentin1s" of the scheme, as ·they 
appear to me, nre these. Indians of status, posi
tion and educntion, whether they arA Hindus or 
Mahomednns or Indian Christians, they are no 
longer in a spirit of absolute trust, content either 
with the prf'!'ent method of initiating policies or 
the compo;ition of the personnel which adminis
ters the nm>irs of the country. They want to 
have a hand both in the shnping of policy and the 
carrying out of the ndministratiun from dny to 
day; and they want to be ussociated with the 
administration, not in the subordinate capacity, 
in which sence it is sometimes claimed that the 
administntion is ah·endy largely in Indian's hands 
in almost every department, but in being given 
opportunities to shoulder its burdens and respon
sibilities in the Harne manner in which all higher 
officers of Go<ernment are called upon to do so. 
Presidenlial add,.ess a! tlUJ Yeolmal C<mference. 



The Hon. Dr. H. S. Gour. M.A., LL.D., .J).C.L. 
(.llember, Legisl«tive Co~tncil, C. P.) 

I have carefully perused the ~!ernorandum 
presented by the 19 :\!embers of the Imperinl 
Legislative Council to His Excellency the Viceroy 
for transmission to the Secretary of State, and 
while I am in general agreement with their tenour, 
I do not think that the purpose the ::l!ernodalists 
have in view will be fully achieved without the 
direct representation of India in the lmperial 
Parliament. Judging from the guarded expres
sions occurring in the public pronouncements of 
responsible statesmen, the representation of the 
Colo11ies in the Imperial Parliament appears to be 
a favoured proposal emanating not only froDl the 
Colonies, but also from the responsible British 
1\linisters anxiou8 to draw the Colonies closer to 
the :Mot.her-Country. If, therefore, the question 
of Colonial rept·esentntion in the Bri_ti::;h Pa.J.•lia· 
mentis a foregone conclusion, it is a. question 
whether lndi" shoald not also press for her 
representation there as well. It seems to me 
that if the Colonies are represented in the 
Imperial Parliament and India left out without 
representation therf', her position, as a mere 
Dependency, would be aggravated rather than 
alleviated by her enlarged Councils. And it 
would be galling to the sense of self-respect to the 
people of this country since the Colonists have, by 
their past nnd present attitude nnd behaviour 
towards the Indian settlers and emigrants, shown 
such an unconquerable prejudice against, and 
implacable hostility that the Imperial Govern
ment might well be taken to have thrown up 
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its h~'nds in despair for its failure to find a 
satisfactory solution of the problem. This is 
the attitude of the people who have at present 
no voic~ in the governance of this country. But 
what would be their attitude and power for harm 
if they nre represented, and India is not, in the 
Council of the Empire? The question of Indian 
repre~entation in the British Parliament is no 
doubt a difficult question and one invoh·ing a 
radical n1teration of the English Constitution. 
But so.is the question of Colonial representation. 
India does not desire nor 1\Sk for any exceptional 
or preferential treatment in this respect; what it 
desires is thnt her position in the Empire should 
not be worsened by her exclusion and tbe inclu
sion of Colonies in the Imperbl Parlhlment. 
India desires to be elevated to the rank and pres
tige of a British Colony, and treated as such. 
Thllt she is well-justified in asking foP this treat
ment is, in the opinion of mf\ny competent think
ers, not a visionary ambition, but a bare justice 
to the education and enlightenment she has 
receiverl, and the improvement she has made 
since the est•blishment of the British Govern
ment. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ramani Mohan Das. 
(Jlember, Legi8lative CJuncil, Assam.) 

Whnt we ha\'e to sny on this in brief is that the 
India of to-rlny, hnving rendered such vnlu•ble 
services both in men and money during this cala
mitous war in Europe, reasonably deserves a recog
nition of all these nnrl that in the shape of n raised 
status in the British Empire like her sister Colonies. 



Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao, C. I. E. 
(Laee Dewan of Travanet1T'e, Mysore and Baroda.) 

The fortunes of India are inextricably hound UI> 
with those of England, and, whatover the short
comings of Englar.d may be, it is only through 
her that India can hope to become a self-govern
ing nation. Anythir•g, therefere, thnt may weaken 
England's }.lower cannot but tell on the well
being and pro$perity of India. It i•, on the other 
hand, to England's 0\Vn inte1est as an Imperial 
Po•ver to do everything to strengthen India's 
position so that she may become a self-supporting 
and self. reliant nation within the Empire. 

I think England fully realises that the time 
has nrrived for giving India self-government, but 
her difficulty appears to he whether India can 
snfely be raised to the pooition of a self-govern
ing country. The case of the Colonies is simple. 
They are 'kindred nations who are offshoots of 
the parent stock and the question with thein is 
one of bringing them into closer union with the 
central Government and has practically been solv
ed. But the case ,-.itb India is different. Her 
populutions belong to An alien race and a different 
civilisation. And the British nation, who, in the 
ultirunte resort are the arbiters of the destinies of 
the Indian people, hl\ve not troubled themselves 
to understand Indian problems and have left the 
goYernment of the country in the hands of her 
experts. Some catastrophe like the Mutiny and, 
in o. milder form, the Indian unrest of 1905, 
rouses her attention and on these occasionf:., 
through her national assembly, the Houses of 
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Pttrlin.ment. Some action ii taken to redret<:s 
India's grievances nnd improve her Government. 
In the present World-War, howovn·, England 
appears to have been much impreS>eci by the 
spectacle of a whole nation, from prince to pea
sent, rallying to her side and placing their resour
·Ces and services unre,!:iervedly at her dispos!\1. In 
the exuberance of her feelings of gratitude Indi" 
was assured of her title to self-rule being recog
nised and to her being lifted from a position of 
dependen".Y to that of partnership in the Imperial 
"Scheme. The enthusin.sm, however, would appear 
to have C•Joled down somewhat latterly and the 
visit to I ndin of the Editor of the Round 'l'able 
and the Cmnmonwerdth of JVations if, not calculnt
·ed to inf'=pire confidence in the minds of the peo
ple of lndi!L A.s to much being done to change the 
chnrncter of her rule. He is supposed to I·epre
sent the Lorci. 1\iilner-school of thought, which, 
in regn.rd to the E->O·cnlled subject· race~, hns great
er faith in the efli.cacy of strong, and nccording 
to their lights, good government than self-govern
ment. The Government will still be burenncrn.tic 
in spirit although there may be an incret1se in the 
representn.tive element in it and in the appoint
ments in Government service open to the sons of 
the soil. But this will not meet the present re
quirements of India. 'Vhnt India needs, and is 
ripe for, is Government of the people, by the peo
ple nnd the full recognition of the principle that 
there 9honld be " no taxation without represent
ation!' 

This is a matter of no mere sentiment or 
aspiration, due to borrowing fine phrns~s from the 
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polil!ie<~ of lhe We6li without understandin,; their 
meaning. It is a positive necessity for the well
being of India and for the integcity of the 
Empire. There is no question that the bureau
cracy has outlived its usefulness, and while un
willing to part with power, is unable to adapt 
itself to the changed conditions in India. The 
India of to-day is .not the India of five years ago 
and since the war, the change is working even 
more rapidly than in the p1·evious three years. The 
retired Gove1 nors and officials who generaJJy shape 
opinion at Home on Indian questions are woefully 
behind the times Rnrl shout shibboleths like 
u vakil rnj," " bfl bu politicians," " l\lartial 
races," " unwarlike communities;," " ignorant 
masses" nnd u self seeking edunlted cla.o:ses," 
which have long· since been BXJ•Ioded. India 
ho.s passed the stage of being govemed on the old 
lint>S by highly trained Englishmen sent out to 
administer thA country. So long as government 
was copfinetl to policing the country, dispensing 
justice, collecting taxes, and promoting to a large 
extent the material nnd moral welfare of the 
people, it was simple enough, and no ngency 
could have done it better than the Civil Service, 
which has onrned the gratitude of the people and 
the admimtion of the whole world. But if India 
is to become n SE:•lf-supporting and self-reliant 
nation something more is wanted tlHtn tht>se 
eleme~ts of good government. The British 
Government, however sympathetic and however 
well-intentioned it may be, cannot., from the 
nature of the cal'e, undertake this tnsk with 
any chance of success. The work will have 
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· to be taken up by indigenous agency, by 
stnte>men and philo>phers like Stein, Fichte 
and others in Get·mnny in the beginning of the 
last Ct>ntury, or the patriots who piloted the 
pAssage of JApan fron1 thP. old order into the 
new. The onlv meh ... ure of t>Cono:uic and ~orial 
reconstruction· introduced by the British Govern
ment is the co-operative <-redit system in Lord 
Curzon's Vico•·oyalty. Beyond this, the Govern· 
ment have not done much to strengthen the 
economic position of the people or train them in 
habits of self· help and self-reliance. 

It is the fashion to >Lttrihute the spontaneous 
J·nlly of India to the •ide of England, when war 
WBB declared, to the good Governmeut which had 
conciliated and secured the lovalty and devotion 
of the ma.ses to the British nation. This is at 
best n half tl'llth and I do J>ot think 1 am ex
nggemting when 1 say tL.,r. this was due mainly 
to the influenee of the much nn\ligned and much 
misunderstood intellectuals of India who alone 
were in a position to judge the good work Eng· 
lnnd had done 1\nd whnt it would mean to India 
if Germany won in the pre,ent war. It is the 
educated clns>es that g•we the lead. Of course, 
it is well-known thnt " great deal of this unhesi· 
tating action is due to the emphatic and coura~ 
geous way in which Lord Hurtlinge had indentified 
himself with the national cause. I will not here 
attempt to •how how untenable is the position, 
so often assumed, thut the civilians are the pro· 
tectors of the mas""" and the Indian publicists 
are fighting for theh· own nggrandisement. 
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1tiasses and classes are, howel"er, ideas and 
phrases borrowed from the \Y est and are utterly 
inapplicable to the conditions in India. 

How the J<;nglish rulers in India have not out
grown the ideas of Government which ILay have 
answered in the earlier years of British rule but 
are quite inapplicable to modern conditions may 
be gathered from the attitude of the spokesmen 
of the Indian Government in the discussions in 
connection with the Consolidation Acts and from 
the Despatch sent by the Government of India 
on the proposals of the Decentralisation Com
mi~sion to bring schemes for revision settlements 
before the Legislative Councils if it were a 
Dlltionn.l Government, even of the Russian type, 
it will be quick to respond to stimuli from with
out. The exigencies of self·preservation and 
strengthening her power of rflsistance has led 
the Russi•n Government to adopt compulsory 
eduCR.tion and give a voice to the representatives. 
of the people in the Duma in deciding the 
policies of the State, even as the war wns going 
on. All this will point to the necessity of in
creasing the representative character of Indian 
rule and consulting the people more generally 
and trusting them to " larger extent than hllll 
been the case hitherto. 

The heart of India is sound at the core and 
Congresses and Lengues and lenders like Mr. 
Ti\ak and M~s. Besant require, at this crisis in 
India's fortunes, more freedom of speech and 
publicity for their utterances rather than dis
couragement, or repression. The people have to 
be educated on the one hand and on the other 
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opinion has to be focu~sed on what meR.sures 
should be adopted for giving India self-govern
ment within the Empir~- I can, in the light of 
~he recent speech of Lord Carmichael, un<ler
stand how dilficult must be the position of 
rulers when confronted with what th•y believe 
to be a widespread conspiracy to subvert British 
rule ; but even in regard to such n state of 
things I would venture to suggest that the best 
course to adopt is to summon the well-dispo~ed 
sections of the community to his aid and take 
counsel with them. However this may be, in 
regard to the reorganizatiOn of the Govel'nment of 
IndiR, thA pr·oposn.ls shoulrl not hn.ve gone to Eng
land \Vit.ltout being subjected to di~cussion in 
India, both in the difi'erent Legislative Councils 
and in tha Press. It is discu~~ion alone thn.t will 
enable GoV'ernment to decide what constitution is 
best for e wh Province "nrl for the Federal Govern
ment. The way in which the p•·oposnls have been 
sent to Bngland, without even the Imperbl 
Legblative Council being consulted, shows thRt 
the old hureaucrntic spirit still rules in Indin.
Contributed to tl<e " Jl adras Jl ail." 

The Hon. Mr. K. S. Bhat. 
' 

(.llemoer, .l!adras Legislative Council.) 

In fnct, a large number of the !.,.lion 
educated community want to go much fm¥onr 
and the 1\Iemornndum represents the irredu<l>r'li> 
minimum that should be accepted as the basil,of 
·reform after the War, 



The Raja Vasudeva Raja, C.I.E. 
(liaj" of Kollengode.) 

W'hile I agree to a substantial enlargement of 
the Legislative Council.s, as suggested in the 
Memorandum submitted to His Excellency the 
Viceroy, by the nineteen elected members of the 
Imperial Council, I am by· no means convinced 
that a mere enlargement, however safeguarded, 
will ""ure naequate protection to all the varied 
interests of the country. If the Legislative 
Councils are to be invested with such vast powers 
as to give them prnctically complete control over 
the internal administration, the question hAS 
necessarily to be considered whether a single 
chamber system of legi~lature will be safe. 1 am 
speaking solely in the interests of the large landed 
classes. There are, no doubt, other important 
interests that would need protection. Democra
cies nll the world over have shown a special 
tendency to tax property out of existence. It is 
always easy to propose and carry out measures of 
public utility if only the required money would 
eome out of other peoples' pockets. In the pre
sent backward condition of industries and 
commerce in this country, the tendency to finance 
popular projects and industrial experiments by 
adding to the burden of taxation on land is all 
the ll'renter. Under these circumstances, the 
desimbility of constituting a second chamber of 
legislature consisting of representatives of tb& 
lnndholders and similar proprietory classes can
not be too strongly emphasised. The double 
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chamber system prevails not only in England, but 
in all British Colonies and 'nil countries which 
have adopted the British model. It is, perhaps, 
significant that while Indian politicians have 
persistently demanded self-government on Colo
nial lines, they have not cared to urge the claims 
of the proprietary classes to have an upper 
chamber or Senate like those existing in the 
Colonies. Is it imagined that India alone can 
work representative institutions without the safe
guard provided by a second chamber ~ . . 

There is much to be said in favour of the pro
posal that half the number of members of the 
Executive Council should be Indians. I would 
add that at least one of the Indian members should 
always be a representative of the landholders. 

Mr. Hiranand Khemsing. 
It will take too long to detail here the reforms 

which are needed and which must be installed 
after the War without Joss of time. These have 
been enumerated in the mem01·andum drawn up by 
the non-official members of the Viceroy's Legisla
tive Council and have received the seal of approval 
from the Indian National Congress and the Muslim 
L•ague. I have been induced to make a 'mention 
of them because Sindh swims or sinks with the 
rest of India, and I wish only to add th"t the 
people of Sindh heartily join the people of the 
other provinces in urging upon the Bt·itish Govern
ment the necessity and desirability of installing a 
substantial measure of Self-Government in the 
country.-Presidenticd .A.ddress, Sind!,. Provirtcial 
Confe>·mce. 



Mr. R. P. Karandikar. 
(Pleader, Satara.) 

I am sure the reforms urged by the 19 
Members of His Excellency the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council are all well conceived and 
workable. Control over the purse is and must be 
the predominant idea. No taxation without 
representation is the cardinal rule, and fiscal auto
nomy the sine qua non in every item of reform. 
The reform of the Executive and its subjection 
to the Legislative Councils being granted, other 
reforms urged, for instance, in (10) and {11) will 
natumlly follow. But in the larger scheme..•, such 
as (7) and {12) and (13) federation and army, 
full support of the Greater Britain is absolutely 
necessary. 

Mr. Parmeshwar Lall, Bar.-at-Law. 
That our people need reforms in the system that 

governs them is absolutely true. That they desire 
it is nlso certuin. That they will make ellorts to 
get reforms and even llome Rule may also be con
ceded. But whether with all this they will 
succeed in getting the reforms they need is the 
question. The Bureaucrncy has done its work now 
-it onl1 retar-ds the fm·ther progre"" of the people 
of this country. But the Rureaucmcy has got the 
ear of the English people. The tnle they can tell is 
pleasing to the Engli~'h. ear-it tla.tt.ers EDgli~h 
vanity. Our t.nle must, m the necess1ty of the ~se, 
be unpleasant. It is bound to lesson English self. 
esteem. Can it f.lucceed? . 

'"By themse\\·es are nnti~ns made,': wrote Hum e. 
This is as true now as 1t was In the early 
eighties of the last centu_rY· 
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The Hon. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. 
(Editor;- " 1'k L•ader," .Allahabad.) 

We must insist upon being in our own country 
what other people are in their countries. Ths 
coming readjustment of inter-Imperial relations 
m~tkes Self-Government for India urgent, our 
National self-'respect demands it, the condition of 
the country requires it, the British connection 
with India will he •trengthened and confirmed by 
it, It is the justest and most ration!\] of c1aim•. 

, Let it be noted, it is no part of our 
proposals thnt nil nt once all oflioes Ol' nearly all oflioes 
now filled by Englishmen should be transferred to 

, our countrymen. \Ve t'!ontempln.te no injustice to 
any one. The system will be altered, but the change 
of pe-rsonnel will be graduol. "'e do not urge the 
abolition of existing in~titution~; we only seek t;o 
raform their constitution so that they may be 
roally nnd fully representative of the popular will, 
and to increase their powers so that they may 
exercise effective control over the administrntive 
and financial nets of the executive authorities, 
among whom there is to be nn adequnte represent
ation of the permanent inhabitants of the country. 
P•·esidential d.ddress U. P. OonjiJ'rence luld at Jhann. 

The Hon. Mr. B. Venkatapati Raju. · 
(Memblll·, Jfadms Legislative Council.) 

The reforms, which are not the stepping-stones 
to lead to the pedestal of Self-Government within 
the British Empire, will not satisfy the real neod• 
or rightful aspirations of the Indian people .. , . 
Unless and until this is done, the self-respect
ing Indian people will not be """'tent or happy. 



PART II 
CONGilESS AICO MOSLEM LEAGUE'S SCHEME 
[The following ;., the scheme of Ref(fff11s as a· 
definit• step tawards Self-G<n:ernment passed at 
the 31st Session of the Indian National Congress 
held at Lucknow, m the 29th December 1916, 
and also adopted by the All-India Jloslem League 
at its meeting held on the Jist December 1916 :-l 

I.-PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS. 

1. Provincial LPgislative Councils shall consist 
of four-fifths elected and of one-fifth nominated 
members. 

2. Their strength shall be not less than 121> 
members in the l\lajor P10vinces, and from 50 to 
7 5 in the Minor Provinces. 

a. The members of Councils should he elected 
directly by people on as broad a franchise as 
possible. 

4. Adequate provision should be made for the 
representation of important minorities by election,. 
and that the l\lahowedr.ns should be represented 
through special electorates on the Provincial Legis
lative Councils. 
Punjab-One-half of the elected Indian Members. 
United l'rovinces-30 per cent. , ' , 
Bengal--40 per cent. ·" · , 
JJehar-25 per cent. , , 
Central l'rovinus-15 per cent. 1t , 

Madras-15 per cent. ,. , 
Bombay-One-third , ,. 

7 
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Provided that l\Iahomedans shall n'ot participate 
in any of the other elections to the Legislative 
Councils, 

Provided further that no bill, nor any clause 
thereof, nor a resolution introduced by a non
official member effecting one or the other com
munity, which question is to be determined by the 
members of that community in the Legislative 
'Council concernE-d, shall be proceeded with, if 
three-fourths of the members of that community 
in the particular Council, Imperial or Provincial, 
oppose the bill or any clause thereof or the reso
lution. 

5. The head of the Provincial Government 
should not be the Pt·esident of the Legislattve 
Council but t.he Council should hnve the right of 
electing its President. ' 

6. The right of n~king supplemontnry ques
tions should not be l'f'.-.tridefl to the meruber 
putting the orivinol (pu::f:olt,inn, but should be 
allowed to be exercised by auy other member. 

7. (a) Except cu~t.omf-<, po~t, tr>IPgl'nph, mint, 
~nlt, opium, railways, army nnd rwvy, find tributes 
from Indian State:;;, all other source~ of revenue 
should be provincial. 

(b) 'fhore should be no divided heads of 
revenue, The Go\'ernment of India ~hould be 
provided with fixod contributions from the Pro
vincial Govt?rnments, f:U('h fixt:'d contrihutions 
being liable ~o t·evision when extm.orrlinnry and 
unforeseen contingencies render such re\'i:;..ivn 
necessary. 

(c) 'l'he Provincial Council should have full 
authority to deal with nll matters ntl'~;cting t}Jt3 
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internal administration of the province, itJc1utling 
the power to raise loans, to impose and alter taxa~ 
tion, and to vote on the Budget. All ite:ns of 
expenditure, and all proposals concerning ways 
and means for raising the necessary revenue should 
be embodied in Bills and submitted to the 
Provincial Council for adoption. 

(d) Resolutions on all matters within tho pur
view of the Provincial Government should be 
allowed for discussion in' accordance with rules 
made in that behalf by the Council itself. 

(e) A resolution passed by the Legi<lative 
Council shall be binding on the Executive (:overn
ment, unless vetoed by the Governor in Co·1nciJ, 
provided however that if the resolution is again 
passed by the Council after an interval of not less 
than one year, it mnst be given effect to. 

(r) A motion for adjoumment may be b1·ought 
forward for the discussion of a definite mat:.,w of 
urgent public importance if supported by not less 
than one-eighth of the members present. 

8. Any special meeting of the Council m.ly be 
summoned .on a requisition by not less tlun one
eighth of the members, 

9. A Bill, other than a ~Ioney Bill, m 'Y be 
introduced in Council in accordance with the rules 
made in that behalf by the Council itself, an•l the 
consent of the Government should not be re• i .tired 
therefor. 

10. All Bills passed by Provincial Legi,htures 
sh:lll btwe to receive the a..~sent of the t:o·;~l'nor 
before they become law, but may be vetoed f,y the 
Governor-General. 
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11. The term of office of the members shall be 
fi \'6 yearr4. 

!I.-PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

I. The head of every Provincial Government 
shall be a Governor who shall not ordinarily be
long to the Indian Ch·il Service or any of the 
permanent services. 

2. There shall be in every Province an Execu
tive Council which, with the Governor, shall con
stitute the Executive Government of the Province. 

3. Members of the Indian Civil Service shall 
not ordinarily be appointed to the Executive 
Oouncils. 
• 4. Not less than one-half of the members of 
Executh·e Council shall consi•t of Indians to be 
,)ected by the elected members of th'oi' Provincial 
Legislative Council. 

5. The term of office of the members shall be 
~ve years. • 

111.-I>IPEIUAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL • 

1. The strength of the Imperial Legislative 
Council shall be 150. 

2. Four-fifths of the members shall be elected. 
'3. The franchise for the Imperial Legislative 

Council should be widened as far as possible on 
the lines of the Mahomedan electorates and the 
elected members of the Provincial Legislative 
Councils should also form an electorate for the 
return of Members to the Imperial Legislative 
Council. ' 

4. The President of the Council shall be 
elected by the Council itself. 
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. 5. The right of asking supplementary ques
tiOns shall not be restricted to the member putting 
the original question but should be allowed to be 
exercised by any other member. 

6. Any special meeting of the Council may be 
summoned on a requisition by not less than one~ 
eighth of the members. 

1. A Bill, other than a Money Bill, may be 
introduced in Council in accordance with rules 
made in that behalf by the Council itself, an<! the 
consent of the Executive Government should not 
be required therefor. 

8. All Bills passed by the Council shall have 
to receive the assent of the Governor-General 
before they become law. 

9. All financial proposals relating to sources 
of income lind items of expenditure shall be em· 
bodied in Bills. Every such Bill and the Budget 
.., a whole shall be submitted for the vote of the 
Imperial Legislative Council. 

10. The term of office of members shall be 
five years. 

11. The matters mentioned hereinbelow shall 
be exclusively under the control of the Imperial 
Legislative Council:-

(a) l\Iatters in regSLrd to which unifor!ll legis
latjon for the whole of India is desirable. 

(b) Provincial legislation in so far as it may 
afl'ect inter-provincial fiscal reln.tions. 

(c) Questions affecting purely Imperial Revenue, 
excepting tributes from Indian States. 

(d) Questions affecting purely Imperial expen· 
diture, except that no resolution of the Imperial 
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Legislative Council shall he binding on the 
Governor-General in Council in respect of lllilitary 
charges for the defence of the country. 

(e) Tho right of revising Indian tariffs and cus
toms-duties, of imposing, nltering, or removing 
any tnx or cess, modifying the existing system of 
currency and banking, and granting any aids or 
bounties to any or all deserving and nascent 
industries of the country. 

(r) Resolutions on all matters relating to the 
administration of the country as a whole. 

12. A Resolution passed by tbe Legislative 
Council should be binding on the Executh·e 
Government, unless vetoed by the Governor
General in Council: provided, however, that if the 
Resolution is again passed by the Council after 
an inten·al of not less than one year, it must be 
given efiect to. 

13. A motion for adjournment may be brought 
forward for the discussion of a definite matter 
of urgent public importance, if supported by not 
less than one-eighth of the members present. 

14. The Crown may exercise its power of veto , 
in regard to a Bill passed by a Provincial Legis
lath•e Council or by the Imperial Legislative 
Council within twelve months from the date on 
which it is pnssed, nnd the Bill shall cea.•e to 
have e!l'ect as from the date on which the fact of 
such veto is made known to the Legislative 
Council concerned. 

15. The Imperial Legislative Council shall 
have no power to interfere with the Government 
of India's direction of the military affairs and tb& 
foreign politicnl relations of India, including th& 
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declaration of wn.r, the making of peace and the
entering into treaties. 

IV.-THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1. The Governor-General of India will be th& 
bead of the Government of India. 

2. He will have an Executive Council, half of 
whom shall be Indians. 

3. The Indian members should be elected by 
the elected members of the Imperial Legislative 
Council. 

4. Members of the Indian Civil Service shall 
not ordinarily be appointed t.o the Executiv& 
Council of the Governor-GeneraL 

5. The pO\ver of making all appointments in 
the Imperial Civil Services shall vest in the 
Government of India ns constituted under this 
scheme, and subject to any laws that n1ay be 
made by the Imperial Legislative Council. 

6. The Government of India shall not ordi
narily interfere in the locn.l affairs of a. province, 
and powers not •pacifically given to a Provincial 
Government shall be deemed to be vested in the 
former. The authority of the Government of 
India will ordinarily be limited to general super
vision and superintendence over the Provincial 
Governments. 

7, In legishttive and administrative matterP, 
the Government of India, as constituted under 
this scheme, shall, as far as possible, be independ
ent of the Secretary of State. 

8. A system of independent audit of the 
accounts of the Government of India should be 
instituted. 
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V.-TBE SECRETARY OF STATE IN COUNCIL. 

I. The Council of the Secretary of State for 
India should be abolished. 

2. The salM"y of the Secretary of State should 
·be placed on the British Estimates. 

3. The Secreto.ry of State should, as far as 
possible, occupy the same position in relation to 
the Government of India as the Secretary of 
·State for the Colonies in relntion to the Govern
ments of the Self-Governing Dominion•. 

4. The Secretary of State for India should be 
assisted by two Permanent Under-Secretaries, 
one of whom should always be an Indinn. 

VJ.-MILITARY AND OTDER MATTERS OF POLICY. 

1. The military and naval services of His 
'1\lajesty, both in their commissione.t and non
commissioned ranks, should be thrown open to 
Indians find adequnte provision should be made 
for their selection, trainin~ and instruction in 
India. 

2. Indians should be allowed to enlist as 
volunteers, 

3. Indians should Le placed on a footing of 
equality in respect of status and rights of citizen
ship with other subjects of His 1\lajesty the King 
throughout the Empire. 

4. The Executive Officers in India shall hnve 
no judicial powers entrusted to them and the 
judiciary in every Pro,·ince •hnll be placed under 
the highest Court of that P•·ovince. 



SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA 

The Hon. Pandit Jagat Narain. 
In my opinion, statesmanship demands that 

Great Britain should announce to the people 
of .this ~ountry that n Self-Governing lndia 
is the goal of her policy and grant us a •ubstan
tial instalment of reform after the war, as a step 
towards that goal. Repre~entative Gm·ernment 
should be mnde a reality by the full•st control 
-over civil afli,irs being given to the elected re
presentn.tives of the people wbose decisions should 
be binding on the Executive. Indians should no 
longer be debnrred from an honourable pnrticipa
tion in the defence of their hearths and homes, 
but should be given every opportunity for develop
ing their martial spirit. 'Ihe slow deterioration 

· which is taking place in the manhood of the race 
is one of the saddest results of Briti'h rule in 
Indin, and steps should be taken to repnir the 
injury as early as pos~ible. It is also essential 
that in any scheme of Imperial Federation, India 
should occupy the same position as the Self
-Governing Dominions. The Memorandum sub
mitted to His l!:xcellency the Viceroy, by our 
elected representatives, although not a complete 
statement of our demands, proceeds on these Jines 
and the same princip1es underlie the scheme of 
reform which has been prepared jointly by the 
All-India Congress Committee and the Muslim 
League Reform Committee. 
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• W11t •these reforms, which fall 
far short of Coloni~l Self-Government, cannot 
satisfy Indi" for all time to come and in any 
legislation undertaken to give effect to them ; 
it should be provided th~t full responsible 
government shall be conferred on her within " 
generation_) From the Welcome Address to the 
Lucknow Uongress, 1-91C. 

The Hon. Mr. A. C. Muzumdar 

Call it Home Rule, call it Self-Rule, call it 
Swaraj, call it Self-Government, it is nil one and 
the same thing-it is Representative Government. 
The ideR. is not a new one, nor is it the revelation 
of any evangelist. As far as I am aware, the 
idea dawned upon the people in 1882, when the 
agitation on the IIbert Bill first revealed to the 
people the helpessness of their situation. A 
National Leaqu.e was then formed and a burning 
pamphlet cailed the Star in the East wns issued, 
which was written in a style and lnngun.ge which, 
if employed at the present dny, would have surely 
•tranded the writer in serious dttliculties. Lord 
Ripon fully anticipated the demand when, in his 
famous Resoht~ion of January 1882, he told the 
people that " local •elf-government must precode 
national self-government.") Although the fi_rst 
Indin.n National Congress passed no resolut.ton 
directly bearing on the question, the notification 
under which it was called into existence clearly 
stated that one of the objects of the future assem
bly was "indirectly to form the germ of an Indi~n 
Parliament which, if properly conducted, wtll 
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constitute in a few years an unanswerable reply 
to the a.-se1·tion that India is still wholly unfit 
for any form of representative institution." Ar.d 
l\Irs. Annie Besant in her admirable book, l!<nJJ 
India Wroughtf(JJ' Free<Wm, has pointed!}' referred 
to the utterance of the Grand Old !II.tn of India, 
which clearly foreshadowed the coming demand 
of the Indian people for SeJf.Government. Ever 
since then the idea worked and matured itself 
when, in the brilliant session of the Congress in 
1906, it found an emphatic and unequivocal pro
nonncemer,t from the very same patriarch of the 
Indian political world in his trumpet-call for 
Swa.Tflj, which has since then stirred the Indino 
mind to its utmost depth to find the true remedy 
which it had so fAr sought in vain. A generntion 
has passed away, but a generation has ril=len whose 
sole and whole· hearted demand is nothing short 
of Self-Go.-ernment as the sovereign remedy for 
the present unsatisfactory situation. A cry has, 
however, been rnised that we are not yet fit for 
Self·Government, • • • 

Gentlemen, we are roundly charged with revel
ling in" extrfJ.vRgant hopes" and indulging in "on
realisable demands." But we have long refused to 
profit by the very friendly and eminently practical 
suggestions of those whose only claim to be 
regarded as the Statesman or the Englishman con
sists in the proud names which they have, like th& 
"bogus medical degrees," a..._qgumed for themselves. 
We do not judge the great British nation by 
specimens of this kind ,who do no honour to th& 
English name. 
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Let us recall to-day only a few of the many 
assurances that have been given to India by some 
·of the responsible ministers and men who are now 
guiding the destinies of the Empire. 

\!he Times, the leading organ of conservative 
opinion in England, has been struck with the un
expected demonstration in India and frankly 
admitted that the Indian problem must be hence
forth looked at from a ditl'erent point of view. 
"On our part," says the great journal, " when we 
have settled account with the enemy, India must 
be allowed a more ample plnce in the councils of 
the Empire." Both Mr. Montngue and 1\Ir. 
Roberts, as Under-Secret.'\ry for India, have from 
time to time expressed themselves in no uncertain 
voice as to the correct lines upon which the 
Indian administration requires to be revised and 
modified. Mr. Montague's honest interpretation of 
Lord Hardinge's Despatch of August 191 l, is well
known, while Mr. Roberts speaking from his place 
in the House of Commons has frankly acknow
ledged that with the intellectm1l classes in India 
this outburst of loyalty is a " reasoned sentiment 
based upon considerations of enlightened self· 
interest," and has at the same time asked the 
British public to alter "the angle of vision" in 
their perspective of the Indian problem. Following 
the Times, the Review of Reuiews has, in one of its 
latest numbers, fairly admitted that "India to· 
day occupies a higher place in the Empire than 

·ever before and has materiRily advanced her claims 
towards Self·Government, and it is inevitable that, 
after the war, her outstRnding demands should 
receive the most sympathetic considerations." 
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We have, the Rtvieur adds, made promises of 

Self-Government to Egypt, and it is inconeeivo.ble that 
we should deny the !lame privileges to India, At present 
~odia is not pressing her claim but patiently awaits her 
Jus:; due not as a rewai·d but as a right which her
co~duct baa shown her worthy of possessing) 

1. ~ord Haldane, who till recently occupied a com
manding position in the Cabinet, said :-

The Indian soldiers were fighting for the liberties of 
humanity as much as we ourselves. India bad given hell' 
lives and treasures !o humanity's great cause, hence 
things could not be left as they were. We had been 
thrown together in the mighty struggle and had been 
made to realise our oneness, so producing relation& 
between India and England which did not exist before. 
O•u victory would b6 victory for the Empire as a whole 
and could Pot fail to raise it to a higher level, 

Then at-.. recent meeting held at Guildhall, at 
the instance of tbe Lord Mayor, Mr. Asquith, thE> 
Premier, and 1\Ir. Bonar Law, the erstwhile leader 
of the Opposition, and both now united in coalition 
ministry, have given a pointed pledge for tbe re
adjustment of India's position in the councils of 
the Empire after the war is over. But to quote 
tbe words of Mr. Bonar Law, why the thing 
should not be done " while the metal was stiU 
glowing red~hot from the furnace of the war" and 
the promised rewards of India's comrndeship and 
co-operation should be all relegated to the in
definite futnre and not one of them even sha
dowed· forth in the present programme of the 
Imperial Government, seems to be inexplicable. 
Quite recently, Lord Chelmsford is reported to 
have said that " the war, by giving India an 
opportunity to show ita practical importance to 
the Empire, had stirred Indian aspirations for 
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develnpments politically and economically. It 
would be his endeavour to secure a practical res
ponse to this new desire for progress.'' His Lord
ship is said to have added :-" My task is to 
guard India from cramping influences of undue 
conservatism equally with unpractical revolution
ary tendencies." /. 

Now, are these men of less authority, foresight 
and respnnsibility than the members of the Indian 
bureancracy or its exponents in the Anglo-Indion 
Press who are ever so loud and positive in 

denouncing our cln.ims ~ Or, are these assurances 
all a hoax intended to delude the Indian mind ? 
'Ve positively refuse to accept any such view 
which would be a gross calumny on the great 
British nation. ·we have much gren.ter conficlence 
in Bl'itish statesmanship which mn.y hn.ve bhm
dered in runny places but has failed nowhere. 
Gentlemen, we indulge in no gloomy anticipations; 
but we shudder to contemplate the sel'ious effect 
which the non-fulfilment of theoe pledges is likely 
to produce in the minds of the Indian public .•• 

As loyal subjects of His Majesty, we, of the 
Dongress, deem it our duty to tell nil whom it mny 
concern not to treat the Indian problem after the 
Wl\r as lightly as some irresponsible and mis
chievous critics are evidently disposed to do. 
Already a subdued note of the scmp of paper has 
been raised in ce1·tain qufll'ters. The ChiU·ter Act 
of 1833, the Queen's Prochunation of 1858 and the 
two gracious messages of King Edward VII and 
{;eorge V still remain unredeemed, and it would 
be no wise stnte~manship to add to the burden of 
unrellecmed pledges. England has been dmwn 
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into the vortex of a titanic struggle for the deliver
ance of Belgium and Servia. God grant, she may 
come out with her brave Allies completely trium
phant in her heroic efforts. She has, however, a 
much greater stake in India, and India has a much 
greater claim to her consideration. Let us hope 
she will not fail to he at le•st as just as she is 
generous. 

After the war is over, a complete readjustment 
of the Empire will have to be made ; all its oompo
nent parts will have to be co-ordinated and bnrmo
nised with one another and with th~ parent state. 
India alone cannot be left out of this programme. 
She must be admitted into common ~tnd equal 
partnership with colonies on terms of equal 
rights and obligations of the Empire, enjoying 
equnllnws and equal rights of British citizenship 
throughout that Empire. (The collar of a Depen
dency should be removed l'rom her neck and the 
coronet of an autonomouA Se)f.Governing State 
placed upon her head. What a glorious federation 
it would then be, more glorious thnn that of the 
Roman Empire or of any that the world has yet 
se .. n -FJ"om tlte Lucknow Congress Presidential 
.lddre.ss, 1911J.) 



The Hon. Mr. M. A. Jinnah 
Is India fit for freedom ~ We, who are present 

here to-day, know full well that from the Indian 
standpoint there can be but one answer. Our 
critics would prob~bly challenge our conviction. 
Our only reply to them would be to go forward 
and put the mbtter to the proof. After all, what 
is the test of fitness~ If we turn to history, we 
find that in the past, only such people have been 
declared to have been fit for freedom who fought 
for it and attained it. We are living in different 
times. Peace has its victories, We are fighting 
and can only fight constitutional battles. This 
peaceful struggle is not and will not be wanting 
in the quality of vigour and sacrifice, and we are 
determined to cocvince the British Empire that 
we are fit for the place of a partner within the 
Empire, and nothing less will satisfy India. . . 

(The first and the foremost question that 
requires to be put at rest is, that the position 
of India in the Empire should be defined in the 
most unequivocal terms. It should be made clear 
by the Government in an authoritative manner 
that Self-Government is not a mere distant goal 
that may be attained at some future indefinite 
time, but that Self-Government for India is· the 
definite aim and object of the Government to be 
given to the people within a reasonable time. 
That should be the aim and object of the recon· 
struction and reformation of the present constitu· 
tion of the Government of India, and immediate 
steps should be taken after the War to introduce 
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the reforms towards that end in view both by the 
Government and the pdopl~.- ~ 

J 

Rending the signs of the time it appears that 
the claims of the OvtrseH.S Dominions, such as 
Uumda, Australia, and even South Africa, viz., to
allow them a voic~ in the declaration of war and 
the making of peace and the Imperial Foreigll 
policy if they are to benr the responsibilities of 
the Empire cannot well he resi~ted and it ruight 
follow th:Lt an Imperial P.lrli:unent may be con
structed and established. England, Scotlund and 
lr·el<lnd have their separate Parliaments for the
purpose of mannging their internal and domestic 
nftidrs such R.S the DomiJJions ulre1uly have. f l:;ir 
Joseph Ward, addressing the meeting of'the 
Insurance Institute at Gresham College only lllst 
month, said th"t :-

In the future reconstruction of the Empire, th£.re could 
not be amy interfAnmce with ltJcal authority uod though 
an lmperut.l PH>rliame"t wad 11 lou,.: wo.y off, they mrght 
now work for some effective Imperial Council and that 
before an organic Parliamt!nt ws~ ptHU·ible, there mu&t 
be devolution in Britain to pave the way for a fedora! 
legislature o'ersel\fl, The Dominions had no ri~ht l•oen 
to • minority voi~.;o as to whether the nution should go 
to war or whst the peace terr:1a should be, 

He quoted Mr. Asquith'• speech at the 191 f 
lmperinl Conference, in \Yhich the Prime l\liniste1· 
stated that " un lmperinl Pnrlin01ent twhem& 
would impair the authorit.y o£ the Bdtish Parlia
ment." Sir Joseph added: 

Since then, th~re had been a great evolution of opinion 
on th" Muhjeot. Mr. Bonar Law had dccltLl'ed as a result 
or the war the timo wa11 coming when the O'C'eneas 
Dominions would share in the Go,eromentofthe Empire 

8 
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with Brita:n. He hoped thllt before the war ended, some 
mod"s vivendi would be established:) 

In the political reconstruction, India, the largest 
part of the Empire, cannot possibly be allowed to 
oeontinue a dependency as an adjunct to England, 
Scotland or Ireland, or to be ruled and governed 
by the Dominions. Hitherto the responsibility, 
the control and the supervision of India has been 
vested in Great Britain. The question naturnlly 
Jtrbes, what will be the position of India if an 
Imperial Parliament with full representation of 
the Dominions is constituted? ls India to have 
n~w nnd a,ldition,\1 masters? Is India to be 
ruled jointly by England, :Scotland, lrehmd and 
the Dominions? Are we to be handed over to 
this lmpe..;,,] Parli••ment nnd to be thus ruled and 
to be governed by the Colonies? Are we not to 
h:we "" sta.tus or locu.s sta.wli in this lmpt:Jrial 
Parliament~ I feel Slll'e thH.t l n.m expressing 
the opioion of 1he en tin~ ~dU<'~tted people of this 
country thnt Jnrlia willue\'er nllow herself to be 
I'elegated to such nn ihtolemhle pu:--itit.n. Indeed, 
she does not want a change of 111n~toz s nor addi
tional mnsters. 1 If an ImperhLl P.u·liament, such 
ns indicated above, is established, lndill.'s right 
should be recognised and her voice in thnt 1m
p•rial PHrliament must be fully and properly 
secured and represented by her own sons in the 
Councils of the Empire.-From tlUJ ]',·.,idential 
"lddress to tlUJ Jloslem Leayue, 1910. 



The Hon. Syed Nabi- Ullah 
The All-India Moslem League stands to-day for 

two principal objects, namelv, for the safeguard
ing of the political position of Mussalma.os and for 
co-opemtion with the other communities for the 
attainment of Self-Government or Home Rule. 

It hAS given considerable relief to all of us to 
find that the responsible Hindu leaders in all 
parts of India realise the ~Ioslem standpoint and 
are ready to offt:!r all reasonable guarantees for 
the safety of the Moslem political position. With 
the settlement of this fundamental que~tion in
volving the f11.te of India's futm·e, nothing else 
should remain in the way of a complete Hindu
l\loslem co-operation for the supreme end we both 
hflve in view. That end, I need hardly say, is 
United India, A.}ive to her destiny and recoiling 
from no toil and Mcrifice to rise to the summit of 
her aspiration, i.e., to the position of a self
governing memher of the British Empire, Is 
there a single 1\lu.ssalman present here to·dny, 
nny, is there a single Indian in and outside of 
this hal1, born of Indian woman, whose heart fails 
to wtu·m up and whose pulse does not beat faster 
ns he gives even a moment's thought to that 
glorious conception 1 If there is such a mi.ser
n.ble wretch in existence, b& is a fre1k and a 
monstrosity. For such ideal no effort ca.n be 
sp"red, no sacrifice can be too great.-F)·om tha 
Welcome A<l<lress to:the .lloslem Lea!Jue, 1911J. 



The Hon. Babu Surendranath -Baneriea*. 
There is a widespread 

0 
feeling all over 

the Empire that after the wotr, Self-Gov
ernment ;hould be conceded to India, or that, at 
any mte, a definite step should be taken towards 
it. The dif!En·ence of opinion between Indian 

• The most impol"taot ReHolution p~11ed b~- the 
Con~re~s, a.t Lucknow, in December H.ll6, was the oue 
on u Self·Government for India." The terms of t11e 
Hesolution were:-

(a) That hllving t•egard to the fact that the great 
communities of India are the inheriton of ancient ci\·ili~ 
utions and have shown (;l'Cat capacity for go"rernmentl 
and administration, and to the progress in educati•JD and 
public l'pirit made by them duri1:g a century of Briti8h 
ltulc, rmd further ha\·in~ regard to thtt bot that the 
prmumt ~_VMtem of Government does not eatilify tbe 
legitimate aHpirations of the people and has become uu
auitl'd to the exit~ti·Jg condition~:~ and rcquirement~t, the 
Conp.ret:l@ is of opinion that the time baa come when Hi~ 
Majmlty tbe Kin~-Emperor ahC'uld i&sLit A P•·oclam"tion 
announeinl'! thut it is the aim P.nd intention ot the British 
polioy to confer t5elf-Governrnent ou lndi& at nn early 
date. 

(b) That this Congress demands that a definite .11tep 
ahould be taken towurds Selt-Uovernment by grnntin~ 
the rcl"orml\ contail'led in the llchome propilrt'd by the All
IndiA. Cou~reHM Committt>e in concert with the Reform 
Committ<>e appointed by the All-India Muslim Leasue. 
(F'or text of the H(·heme, please see page bL) 

(l') 1.'hat, in the COtl&trU(ltion or Lhe Emvire. India 
ah~ll bo hfted from the position or a D(>pendency to 
that nf an equal partner in the Empire w·ith the Self
Go\'8L'Diu~ [)ominions, 

1'ho Uei:olution was proposed by the hon. Babu 
Sureudranath llanerjea, t~econded by Mn. Beunt aod 
supported by Mr. Til3lt aud aeverol others, whose 
~~chca at'e bJrein npro~uced. 
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Nationalists and our critics is this: 'Ve sny we 
should have Self· Government at once or in the 
immediate future. They say we must pnss 
through purgatory on our way heavenwards. 
i\lr. Lionel Curtis (cries of 'Shame ')-never 
mind-he is a man who has written several 
books on the subject. He exercises consi
derable influence over English public opinion. 
He m»y or may not be an opponent of Indian 
aspirations, but let me try to meet him on his 
own ground ........ In his book "The 
Problem of the Commonwealth," he says, "The 
task of preparing for freedom the races which 
cannot as yet govern themselves is the supreme 
duty of those who can. It is the spi.-itual enJ 
for which the Commonwealth exists, and matel'inl 
order is notbing except a means to it." The 
preparation of the races living within the Bntish 
Empire for Self-Government is, according to 
l\[r. !4onel Curtis, a spiritual end for which the 
Commonwealth exists, and it is the sole justificn
tion for British rule in this country. ~luterial 
order is a means to that.e[ld, All administrative 
measures are subordinated to this spiritual end 
which overshadows-every other aim and purpose. 
So far so good ; we are all in agreement with 
Mr. Lionel Curtis. But when he come . .; to the 
•1uestion of Self-Government for India, he cries 
out, 'Not yet.' That is HD old rry. He says, 
you cannot hnve Self~Government now. \Vhy not~ 
Because you hnve not got suitable electorates. To 
that my reply is, Ha.d you any electorates in the 
United Kingdom worth the name beiore the 
Reform Bill of !832. ( S:ear, hear.) Is it not 
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notorious that there were those pocket boroughs 
which were openly bought and sold ~ And yet no 
one questioned the competency of the English 
people for Self-Government. Had Jnpan electo
rates suitRble or otherwise when the Mikado con
ferred parliamentary institutions upon that 
country ? Had the Philippinos any electol'Rte•, 
qu~tlified or otherwise, when the American Re
public resolved to concede nRtionRI independence 
to the people of the Philippines ~ The growth 
and de\'elopment of electol'Rtes is part of the 
j!rowth nnd development of free institution•. 
They are inseparable and linked together. They 
net nnd rooct upon each other and strengthen 
each other by their mutual intel'Rction. 

It is said tho.t we Rre not fit for Self-Govern
ment. \Ye nre, forsooth, unfit for self-rule. In 
the morning of the worM, when Europe wns sunk 
in barbArism, our nncestors hnd tho~e \•illnge
communities which represent the first bPginnings 
of self-go\•ernment and which Purvived the '·icis
situdes of timo nnd fortune. We are not fit for 
self-j!owmment! Go hack to the days of the Vedic 
Rishis, \\'hat do you find~ The kinj! was nn elect
ed monn1·ch-so snys Dr. Pramnthn Nnth Bnnerjen 
in his hook. And even in the Middle Ages the me
mory of nn eiE'cted sovereign lingers in the im .. titu· 
tions of the Inn d. Analyse the institution of Islnm. 
\Vbnt do you lind ? Islamic society and govern
ment nre sntumted with the spirit of democrncy; 
nnd the Caliph, the spiritunl head of the Moslem 
worJd, originally owed his Ruthority, his po~ition 
and dignity to the choice of the Faithful. There 
is no community in the world in which the spirit. 
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of equality is more visible and more active than 
that professing the creed of Islam. And yet we 
at·e told, we Hindus and 1\Iussalmans are not fit 
for Self-Government. When shall we be so fit, 
may I ask? "When will the bureaucracy think 
that we are? (Laughter). And when will that 
be? Doomsday. (Renewed laughter). There is 
yet another authority which may· give us Self
Government. What is that? The P•rliament of 
England ? But it takes a long time to move 
Parliament. Sir Henry Fowler said on one 
occasion that every member of the House of 
Commons was a member for India; what is 
everyborly's business is nobody's busine~s. \Ve 
hnve found that from our painful personal ex
perience, nobody cares for India.. England 
and Englishmen are so deeply concerned in their 
own affairs, absoa·bed in their own administration 
and government that they find it impossible to 
pay uny attention to India. Who then will · 
determine the time when Self.Government is to 
be conceded to us~ You and I. (Hear, hear, and 
npplsm:se.) For nations by themselves are made. 
(Hear, hear.) Enlist on your behalf all the 
sympathy you can of Englishmen and Eoglis~
women and of the civilised world ; but bear in 
mind you and you alone are the final arbiters of 
the rlestinies of the Motherland.. (Applause.} 
Cromwell on one ocCA.sion made a memorable 
remark of which I am reminded at the present 
moment. On the eve of the battle of N nseby. 
when a severe thunder storm passed over the 
encampiD;ent addressing his troops, he said, 
"Keep your powder dry and pray." Pray by 

I 
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all means, but keep your po\vder dry. Don't 
lose sight of the mate!·ia.l resources which are 
necessary for success in this world. Spiritual 
agencies are a mighty f~1ctm· but the material 
resource~ are not to be· despised. The salvation 
of Inrlin is to be wrought upon Indian soil by 
Indian hands, by Indian brains and by Indian 
agency. (Applnuse.) Hnve by all means the 
sympathies of Englishmen and of the civilised 
world, but it is you who will determine the great 
question for yourselves. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I don't know whether I 
hove ah·eady exhnusted your patience. (Cries of 
'No, no.') I haven fow more remarks to make. 
Why is it that we want Self-Government? "'e 
want Self-Government in the inten:sts of the 
Empire to which we ar·e so proud to belong. "'"' e 
want flelf-Oovernment in the interests of the 
efficiency bf the nrlmiuistrntion, \Ve want 
Self·Governrnent for self-protection. And, final
ly, we want Self·Govflrnment for the highest 
·Pnrls of nationnl Pxi.st.encA, fot• the moral 
nnd Rpiritual elevation of our people, I 
sny we want Se]f.Goveroment in the int~r('sts of 
t.he Em('ire. Who knows whnt will happen 20 
years hence? \Vho knows what strife, whn.t 
:-;truggle, what ditficultios there mny bo hidden in 
the womb of the future? Who knows that 
unother WA.l' mot-e snnguinn.ry nnd more devastat
ing than the one whieh is now desolating Europe 
mRy not ogniu brenk out wit.h nil its attendnnt 
horrors nnd CH~t its 5hR.dow upon the fortunes of 
humnnity 1 Is ft no' the duty of statesmanship 
to be forewarned and to be forearmed, to take 
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the n~ce:0;...;;;ary measures of precaution against 
a contmgency of this kind ? Who h!t.d ever 
dreamt forty yenrs b<tck, after the battle of Sctlan, 
tha.t England and Germany would stand and fight 
with one another ? You talk of the man· power 
of Germa.,zy. Bnt look neine1· home. 'Ve are as 
multitudinous as the stars of heaven, as count~ 
less as the stars of heaven, as coutitles8 as the 
sands of the sea. I say to the rulers of lntliA, 
Rely upon us, trn~t U-", and Germany will quzt.il 
before the m1m-power you hold in reserve in 
India.. (Hear, hear). ~Iarshman says in his 
history of British lndi:\ the grandsons of those 
who fought ng:t.inst Bzt.ber became under AkbAr 
the governors of hi8 provinces, the Cllptnins of 
his armies tmd the ministers of his councils. Let 
such trust be reposed in us, and Englund m11y 
:,!aze with sert'nity the mightiest combination 
that m1Ly be formetl 1lgainst her Imperial sway. 
Helf-Government is the cement of the Empire. 
It h:1s knit together the Self-Governing Co:~nies 
in the bonds of an indis..;:o}uble union. It has 
conve1·ted hostile Boers into Joyal citir.t!OS ::.herl
ding their blood in suppressilJg a rebellion of 
their own couutry1•1en ngainst the Ernpire, whic:h 
has conferrecl on them the inest.imnble gift of 
freedom. If Si:JJf.Governmeut is conceded to us, 
the same results will follow in this anciont lnnU. 

'Ve w•mt Self-Government for the efficiency of 
the Rrlministmtion. . Si1· Henry Camp
bell Bannermann hR.s told us thnt good govern
ment is no sub~titute for self·government. I 
will go a step. further and ndd th~t in fah·ly 
-IJrogressive communities, self· government is the 
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only guarantee for good government. 
Good government is no substitute for self-govern
ment, but self-government is necessary for good 
gO\·ernment, and we chtim it for the purpose of 
good government, . · 

\V e want Solf-G0vernment for the purpose of 
se-lf-protection, You might ask-what do you mean 
by self-protection 1 At the present moment there 
is visibiA on the horir.on n clowi no big~er than n. 
man's hand, which, lam afrni•l, unle~ timely pre
cautions :tre tnken is dPstined to RS.snme formid· 
ahle proportions nnd burst.ing upon us may o\·er
whelm us. \Vhnt is tbnt clourl 1 It is the prosp•ct 
of R federal council of the Empire from wbidt \n> 
are to he excluded nnd on which there will bJ 
coloninl representati,·es. The Self-Governing Colo
nies are soaked in colour prejudice. ·From the 
Fedeml Council of the Emi•ire, they will determine 
the policy and the principles of lnrlinn adminis
tration. 1\T e must put our own house in order 
and hnve self-rule before this dire catastrophe 
overwhelms us. 

We want Self-Government finallY for the highe•t 
ends of national exi~tence. for ~the mornl and 
t-:piritun,I elevation of our people. Political inferio~ 
rity involves n10ral degmcJntion. It is galling to 
our se1t~respect:. The minrl and the conscience of 
a free man are not the mind nnd cont-Ocience of a 
EOlave. A nation of slave'i could never have pro
duced" PRtRnj•li, n Bnrldha, or n Valmiki. We 
want Self-Government in order that we nlight 
wipe off from our brows the badge of 
politicul inferiority and uplift our bende 
among the nations of the earth, so that we may 
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fulfil the great destinies th•t are in store for 
us under the blessing of Divine Providence. We 
want SeJf.Government not only in our own 
interests but lor the sake of humanity at large. 
In the morning of the world, on the banks of the 
Ganges and on the banks of the Jumna, the .Vedic 
Ri~his sang those hymns which repre8ent the 
fino;t yearnings of infant humanity towards the 
Divine ideal. In the morning of the world, before 
the Eternal City had been built on the seven hills, 
l\-'8 were the spiritual preceptors of mankind. 
Knshi was flourishing before Babylon. Our past 
takes us back to the dim twilight of history. In 
tl:ose days, when the world was sunk io primev8.1 
bnrbn.rism, we were the guides and instructors of 
mankind. Has our mis.<ion been fulfilled? It 
hns been arrested nnd will have to be renewed, 
aye, renewed and fulfilled, so thnt we may rescue 
humanity from the gross materia1ism and the 
perverse moral culture which has heaped the 
battlefields of Europe with the hecatombs of the 
dead. But we must be fully equipped before we 
can adequntely discharge this high and exalted 
function. Self-Government is the indispensable 
Pquipment. These are the ideals, the hopes and 
the n.spirations which inspire us in the demand 
for Self-Government. Our work is not political: 
it is mom I, it is religious. "-' e are therefore 
irresistible and invincible. 

To-day is a red letter day in our history. To
dny Hindus and ll!ahomedans and all ronks of the 
National party are united on this platform inspired 
bv a common resolve and a common purpose. 
May the memory of this day be embalmed in the-
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recollections of posterity by t.he inRuguNtion of 
a new campaign for tbe attainment of Self
Government. It is no use our holding a session 
for tbree days and then going to sleep for the 
rest of the year. 'Ve mu~t resolve in our hearti 
and take a vow, such as we did in connection with 
the Swadeshi movement and entf'r into a solemn 
league and covenant before God and mnn, that we 
shall not rest from these lnbours until we have 
secured for ourselves the great 
blessing of Self-Government. 
applause).· 

and inestimnble 
(Hear, hear, and 

Mrs. Annie Besant 
You have just heard the scheme of reforms 

which has been passed by the All-Iuclia Congress 
Committee in Conference with the Reform 
Committee appointed by the All-India Muslim 
League. Those reforms n•·e alluded to in the 
second clause, nnd you wilJ see that they are 
meant for a transition periorl to be pnssed as soon 
as possible and to lead up to thnt change, which 
is to come with the reconstruction of the Empire 
Rfter the War-that chango to Self-Government 
of Indi~ on " footing of equality with the Self
Govel·ning Dominions. It is to the last dnuse 
that I propo•e to ask your ntt.ention. The lost 

, clause s~ys that in the reconstruction of the 
Empire nfter the 'VIlr, Indin sh~ll be lifted from 
the position of a Dependency to that of nn equl\l 
partuer in the Emph·e with the Self-Governiug 
Dominions. With regard to that, it is said that 
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you ought not to embarrass the British Govern
ment by raising such a question as this in the 
middle of the "'ar. 'Ve are only following the 
example of the Self-Governing Dominions. We 
are only taking the advice of n,rr. Bonar Ll\w, 
who advised the Dominions to strike the iron 
while it was red hot. After the reconstruction 
of the Empire, the iron will be cold, and where, 
I ask, is the bl~cksmitb who allows the red-hot 
iron to cool down before he strikes it to the shape 
and form he wants? 

"" e hear at this mon.ent much talk about tl>e 
fh·e nations who are to form a Federated Em· 
pire after the War. Where is India? Oh! She 
is not one of the five. She is "coloured people, 
and coloured people are to ha,-e the right of 
domination over them by colourless people 
Coloured people have only the duty of submission. 
(Cries of 'Shame.') But that is not the doctrine 
thn.t this colom-ed nation nt least is willing to 
Ut'Ct'pt. \\-.,.. e are not uncivilised nntives of South 
Africa, that we should bow our heads beneath the 
yoke of the fi,·e nations. lt is not lack of colour 
thnt makes clever bmins. The Lord Buddha and 
the Christ were coloured men. All the founders 
of religion were coloured men. Have the colour
le~s produced n single founder of religion? ":r e 
will never bow beneath the yoke of the Colonies. 

\Ye are told not to spread bitterness ngainst 
the Colonies. I think the writer of that has 
be-gun at the wrong end. Have we excluded the 
Colonies from India, because they could not talk 
or write some langunge of which they knew 
nothing ? Was it this country or was it Australia 
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that passed tho.t ,Law~ H~tve we said that no 
North American or Canadian should come to 
India unless he comes straight from port to port 
when there is no line of ships that carries straight 
from one to the other, or h•s Can,.da made 
th~tt l"w "g"inst the Indian people? Wh!\t is this 
talk of bitterness~ Bitterness is caused by the 
Colonies and not by I ndif\. Let this ad vice be 
given to the Colonies and not to Indi". The 
Indian had no share in the making of that 
feeling. 

Oh ! \Ve nre not fit to ~vern ourseh•es and 
we are divided! Are WA ~ \Ve h"ve shown •orne 
·power of union during the last few years. Our 
Congress wns split into half nine years ngo. But 
we stand a United Congres• to-day. ·Hindus and 
1\[uslims had a gulfhetween them, not in Kashmir 
where •a Hindu. Prince rules, not in the 
Deccan where a Muslim Prince is the Sovereign, 
but only in the British Raj, nnd that gulf hns 
been bridged by Muslims and Hindus themselves, 
and we have linked our hands in love, in trust, 
in mutual forben.rnnco, in mutun.l 'respect, anti we 
st,.nd to-d~ty a united n"tion that nothing shall 
here,.fter brenk asunder. 

Oh ! you are not fit for Self-Government. You 
are ignorant. Who has the right to cast th~tt 
reproach at the masses of our people~ It was the 
l"te Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale who tried to 
win free and compulsory education cautiously, 
carefully, step by step, for he was not an impati
ent idealist in the world, however much his he~trt 
went with impatient idealism. An Indian tried to 
educate his brethren but who is it that denied it~ 
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It was the Imperial Cauncil with ite perpetual 
majority of otficials. Does it then lie in the 
mouths of ErJglishmen to reproach us with 
ignorance when the Government would not 
educate our people and would not help us to 
do it. 

Then they say:" You cannot help yourselves." 
Did we pa•s the Arms Act? Did we take away 
weapons from the hands of our people? Since 
1878, thPre hns been no pure·blooded Indian, 
whethf'r Hindu or Mu~salman, who could po:o;sess 
arms without n licence, to the gaining of which 
all sorts of dilliculties are nttRched. Is it India's 
fa.ult that it is untlefended ? For thirty years the 
Congre~s has a~ked for the repenl of tl1e Aru1s 
Act and for permission to volunteer and to upen 
~lilital'y Colleges, and those who have treated 
every demand with contempt, say that we are not 
fit to govern ourselve~, becau~e we cannot defend 
ourselves. It is only Home Rule that will enable 
us to defend ourselves. Until we bflve Home 
Rule, we cannot be armed ns we should be, 

Oh ! it is said there are divisions amon~ you. 
There nre none in Englnntl! (Laughter). Before 
the Gre~tt War in 1914, which &\Ved the Empire, 
the Uuited Kingdom wn.s on the brink of Civil 
War. Wns England then unfit for Self-Govern
ment? How fal' w•s England educated when the 
Reform Bill of 1832 was passed? Has England 
a!wuys been so quiet under difficultie~? In 191:{, 
were there no strikes paralysing railway traffic 
and threatening London with starvation, because 
of the lack of tmnsport; ns all men eng•ged in 
transport work were on strike, and yet England is 
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fit for Self-Government, and you, qu~et nnd 
industrious, are not'? 

As regards the objection, thnt educated Indians 
nre in a minority : the educnted of every country 
are in a minority, but they nre not in so small a 
minority as the God-given Rulers of to-day. The 
educated minority know the peoplP, and the 
Englh•h do not. People come here to learn about 
the Indian Nation. They live in Government 
camps, and they go about l\ith Government 
officers. They make friends of those who have 
slandered lndiR. Is that the wny to learn what 
Indians think ? What idea can they get of the 
village life when they see it under such circum~ 
stances. 

Then we are told thnt we are injuring the pres
tige of the British Nntion, nnd the Press Act is 
brought down to silence critici~m. Have you for
gotten that one of the Pnnjabi pnpers thnt des
cribed the condition of London was held to hn,·e 
excited hatred and contempt against His 1\lnjesty'$ 
British subjects, nnd the security of thnt pnper 
wns forfeited? i:lir Jnmes !\Teston may think my 
language emphatic, I am nfrnid, hut we want 
emphasis in order to mRke both our rulers and 
people undorstnnd the intolerable condition of 
things under which India i~ living to-dn.y. 

India bns still love for Englnnd. bdin doet< not 
want to hrenk the British connection, but th& 
England she loves is not the steel-fmmed 
England of the Press Act, the Defence of India 
Act~ the Seditious Meetings Act nnd th.e Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, and all those horrible 
enactments of 1818 and 1827. It is not the 
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England of those things that we love; it is the 
England of Cromwell, of Hampden and Pym, of 
llli~tun and Shelley. It is the En11land that "bel· 
tered the threatened Jife of bl:l.i:zini, the England
that w.Jcomed Garibaldi by thousands in her 
streets as the liberatot• of Italy, the England that 
hll.S been sheltering every political refu,ZPe, it is 
that England that we love. That is the England 
thf\t, despite everything else, we still believe in, 
but she is ignorant and blinded by the people who 
come here on superficial knowledge aud confirm 
her in her blunders instead of enlightening her. 

England is fighting for her life, nnd h:1s called 
India to help her with as much as India is able to 
give, Oh! India would ha\'e given so much more, 
so ma.ny more men, so many more volunteers in· 
order to help England in the day of her need. 
But England at her peril calls on Indian soldiers 
to fight for the liberty of Belgium and the sacred
ness of trooties, and then sends those soldiers back 
home to find their people still in bondao:e and 
treaties disregarded, torn in pieces and thrown 
aside. That which England fights for in Europe 
she must admit here. There is only one thing 
which makes a Nation fit for freedom, and that is 
the heart to aspire after it, and the will which is 
determined to have it. England will not give you 
freedom, no Nation has ever been given freedom. 
but England will pass an Act of Parliament 
establishing freedom when she realises that you 
are in earnest, that you ilre tired of being played 
with that you are determined to be free, and 
Indi~'s loyalty rests on a belief in the old England 
and not in the English bureaucracy, and her 

9 
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loyalty is the reasoned loyalty of freemen ; she 
has asked for her place in the Empire, and until 
that is granted, there will be danger in the path 
of progress. · 

Mr. Balgangadhar Tilak 
'Vhen Da•lrthhai Naoroji declared that "Swaraj" 

shouiQ be onr goal, its name was, " Swaraj "; later 
on, it cnme to be known as Self-Government and 
Constitutional Reform, and we, Nationnlists, f'tyle 
it Home Rule. · It is nil the same in three different 
names. There is the objection raised that 
"' Swaraj" has a bad odour in India and " Home 
Rule" had a b.ui o,iour in England, nnd hence 
we ought to c:1H it Constituti6nal H.efot·m. 

I do not cnl'e to call it by any name. I do 
uot min<\ the name, but I b~lieve you have 
hardly re:l}ised the i111portanr.A nn1i character of 
that scheme of refonn. LHt me tell you that it 
is far more lihel'al than t.hH ll'ish Hon1e Rule 
Bill, and then yoiJ can undtl1'!o>tnntl whH.t possibi·, 
Jities it carries with i~. It may not be complete 
Home Rule, but it is more thnn a begiuning of it. 
It may not be compltlte Self-Government, but it i.s 
far better th•m Local Self-Government. It may 
not; be h Swarnj " in the wider sense of the word, 
but it is far bettel' than "Swndeshi " and " Boy. 
-cott." It is, in fact, a synthesis of nil the Con
gress resolutions p:L"sed during the last 30 yoors, 
a synthesis that will help us all to proceed to 
work in a definite n..nrl ro~ponsible manner. \Ve 
-cannot now ntl'ord to spend our energy on all the 
rego]utions on the Public Services, the Arms Act, 
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and sundry others. .All is comprehended and 
included within thi& one resolution. 

I would ask every one of you to try to carry 
out this one resolution with all your etf~Jrt, might, 
and enthusiasm and everything that you c.1.n com
mand; your intelligence, money, entbn-,iasm, all 
must now be devoted for cat-rying out thi• scheme 
of reform. Do not think it is an ea<y task. 
Nothing can be gained by passing resolutions on 
this platform by the simple union of the two 
races, the Hindus and the ~Iuhammadans, and 
the two parties', the Modera.tes and the ::<' ationa
lists. The union is intend~d to create a certain 
power and energy amongst us, and unless thnt 
power and energy are exercised, you cannot hope 
to succeed, so great are the obst,wles in your W1ty. 

You must now prepf\re to fight out the scheme. 
In short, I do not care if the sessions of the Con
gress are held no longer. I believe it has done 
its work as a rieliberntive body. The next part is 
the Executive and that will be placed before you 
afterwards. 

When "Sw.'lraj " was declared to be our goal, 
it was a question whether it was a lega.l goal, 
The Calcutta High Court held it was a leg"l goal 
a year afterwards. Then it was n. que.--ttion whe
ther it was legal. Finally, it was decided thnt it 
must be c:ul'ied out, and expressed in such worrls 
as would not cast any slur on the burt!!.\Ucrn.cy 
which was the mi\.Ster at the time. That, too, 
ha.s been decided judicially, th·\t you can m'lke 
any criticism in order to further your objects and 
justify your· demand, and that it come;; within 
the bounds of law. So, the goal of "Swaraj " 
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is declared legal, and here you have a specific 
scheme of "Swnrnj" passed by the united com .. 
munities of the Hindus and Muhammadans. 
All the thorns in your way have been removed. 
It will be your own fault if you do not succeed in 
attnining what is now described in this scheme. 
This is a very serious responsibility. Do not 
shi>·k it but work for it. 

The days of wonders are gone. You cnnnot 
feed now 100,000 people on a few crumbs of bread 
as you did in Jesus' day. The attaining of this 
object cannot be nchieved by the wondors of 
Henven. You have to do it. These are dnys of 
work and incessant labour, and I hope that, with 
the help of Providence, you will find that energy 
and those resources which are required for carry
ing out that scheme. I hope that by the end of 
1917, when I expect that the War will be closed, 
or nt least in 1918, we shall meet at some place in 
India, where we shall be able to raise up the banner 
<>f Self·llule. 



Sir Dinshaw Petit 
I have taken upon myself to answer the com

mand of our leaders to address you, lest my 
refusal should be construed into some sort of 
apathy on the part of the community, to which I 
belong, towards the just, the righteous aspirations 
of the people of this country. There cannot be 
the slightest doubt as to what coulrl be the views 
of the community which has produced a Dadabhai 
N aoroji and a Pheroze>hah Mehta. It is said by 
those, who do not like the advancement of the 
people of this country towards the attainment of 
Home Rule, that the Parsees under the British 
Government have been enjoying too many high 
offices and high posts, that they do not know what 
they would gain by casting in their lot with the 
Hindus and the l\lahomedans in making this 
demand. Do not for a moment think that the 
Parsees, when they are under the Government of 
Home Rule, will in any way sufl"er in that direc
tion, but, admitting for argument's ·sake for a 
moment that they did, would it be right and 
sensible to expect that for the benefit of a few 
thousand Pa.rsees, 320 millions of people should 
be denied their Lirthright and their privilege ~ 
It is always said that the Parsees are the most 
loyal community in India. They are second to 
none in their loyalty to the Crown, and, there
fore, it is because they are loyal, they support 
this movement, bec~use everybody must feel 
that there is nothing which would conti"ibute 
more towards the permanency of the British 
connection in India than Home Rule under 
British guidance. 



Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal 
Self-Government, pure and simple, is the 

resolution to which our leaders have spoken, 
to which you have already given your accept
ance. It is the first article of the Congress ; 
it. is the first article of I ndinn. Nationality ; it 
is the first article of every self-respecting nation, 
every civili~:.ed nation in humanity. It is the 
first article of every man and woman who feels 
within him>elf or herself the call of the Divine. 
It is the first nrticle of every yogi, of every gnani 
ntHI of every bhaktha, because Self-Government is 
the pith and foundation, not only of the life 
tern porn!, but also of the life spiritual. Yesterday 
you passed n resolution from the chair, avowing 
sincerely and honestly your allegiance to the 
British connection. It seems to me that the 
resolution to-dny follows as a necessary corollary 
to that resolution of yesterday, because the only 
condition upon which British connection with 
India can be perpetuated is the realisation of the 
resolution that has been placed before you to-day. 
This resolution divides itself into three parts. The 
first part demands that there must be a Royal 
Procl•mation. "Why do you demand a proclama
tion ? I do not know that. I will tell you why 
I demand it. I know there is deep despair upon 
the face of India nt the present time. I have 
talked to the young. I have met old men of my 
age and men older than myself, and the one thing 
that each one and all of them has said to me is, 
" What is the good of it ?" Deep despair and 
despondency sit upon the face of India at the 
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present time, but not in me. I believe we hR.ve a 
future. I am fully assured that you and I shall 
be and shall live in our own country, just as every 
other civilised people in the world are living in 
their own country. I hava no doubt about the 
future. I see clearly, as I see the grey beard of 
the President from here, that Self-Government for 
India is absolutely assured, but my people do not 
believe it; the old men do not belie,-e it. They 
say, "'\\"'hat is the good? Let us die in pence."· 
The young men do not believe in it. " Vt'"hat is 
the good ? Let us eoarn money and leave a 
generation behind us," nnd the middle-11ged 
gentlemen say the same. 

'\\'~'e want a messflge of pmctical hope, R mess,1ge 
of objective hope, and, therefore, wo want this 
message from the British Crown and the British 
Pnrliament to tell us that we E;ball lh·e in our 
own country as other people live in their own 
country; but that will not do. We have hnd de
chrations, and we have been disabused of being 
tnken in by politicians' words, We want some
thing substantial and a substantial assurance that 
this declaration will not go the wny of similar 
declnrntions in the past. "'1" e want the reform 
scheme placed before the Congres.~, prepared by 
the· Cougress and the ~Ius lim Ler~gue, to be 
immediately put into action. ThRt irs the second, 
but that is not all. You are talking of the re
construction of the Empire, but I want to know 
what this .Empire is without India. Is there a 
British Empire without India? They talk of man 
power, the total man power of the British Empire, 
all told of the age from 15 to 35, is something 
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like 11 crores, and 1 f crores of that man power 
consists of white humanity and 9i crores of . 
brown and block humnnity, \Vhat is the British 
Empire, then, in man-power if you leave out t.he 
·9~ crores, the youth, the muscle, of India? You 
u;-lk of brnin power. Where is the brnin power 
of the Empire? As it is, we have no opportunity 
for the exerci~e of our brains for the application 
of our intellect, to the solution of t.he larger 
world problems of the day. \Ve have no pl•ce in 
the councils of the statesmen. If we had, we 
·might have proved our power as we have nlr"'ady 
'Proved it in the Bar, on the Bench, in every 
walk of life. Where we have had an opportunity, 
we have proved that the Indian brain is not a 
negligible qunlity in the Empire. \Vhy have we 
only one J. C. Bose, only one P. C. Ra.v, only 
one Profesf';Or Pa.ranjpye? Not for want of brnin
power, but for want of opportunities to realise to 
the full extent the hr>in power of our nation. 
-Give us that opportunity, cr rather remove the 
obstacles from it, and we shall take the orportn
nity and utilit-:e them ourselves to their fulle!-<t 
-extent, and thPrefore we flay that we wnnt this. 

The third thing is nbout the reconstruction of 
the Empire. We say impossible, Sir, if India is 
left out; wor:o;e than imposl'iible ; it will be the 
death of lndinn nntionnl nspimtions on the one 
side Pnd the death of imperial ambitionR on the 
other if T ndin. is left out in the construction of 
-the Empire. Thirty years Ago it might have 
been conceivable to leave India out of the 
Imperial fRmily. To keep India as a helot, ns 
drawers of water and hewers of wood to· day with 
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this new awakened national consciousness, this 
sensitive patriotism, throbbing through the heart 
of the old and young, the thing is unthinkable, 
inconceivable, cla.ngerou~, fatal to the permanence 
of the British connection. Therefore, we say 
that these three parts of the resolutions should 
have not only your acceptance, but should com
mand the serious attention of tho round table 
and the sqttare table and every table on ea.rth. 

The Hon. Dr. lei Bahadur Sapru 

If I wa..c;; nsked to sum up our demand in one 
word, I would say unhesitatingly that what we 
want is not so much of reforms as the power to 
reform ourf'elves. Reforms in driblets, in instal
ments, we have hnd in the past, and we may ex
pect to have them in the future, but they will not 
satisfy the rising and growing aspirntions of our 
-countrymen DO\V, 8elf-rcspect alone demands 
thnt,like other ~f'lf-re~pecting nations of the world, 
we should be allowed a free hnnd tO work out our 
own destiny and th:lt we should not be treated ns 
perpetual schoolboys in politics. (Hear, bear.) 

It bas been said by a distinguished writer, 
whose name has C'Ome up before you during the 
lnst two dnys, that the renl cement of the 
Empire is devotion to the Empire. Granted, 
In this land of spirituality we do not 
wnnt a Westerner to teach us a lesson in dt!votion. 
(He•r, hear.) But may I be p~rmitted to Rsk 
whether it is possible for any human being to be 
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devoted when there is no response to that devo
tion. (Hear, hear.) Devoted to England we have 
been in the past, devoted to England we shall be 
in the future. But if by devotion to the Empire 
is meant that we should be de,·oted to the Colonies, 
tben.f, for one, will have no he!-'itution in saying that 
India will refuse to allo\v the Colonies to rule over 
her. Let us net mim·e matters over this. Let 

, us be plain and outspoken. To England. we have 
been devote,), we are and we shall b~, bnt Iudia 
will not be HO shortHighted and so foolish ns to 
nllow the Colonies to have a finger in her pie. 

Gentlemen, the next point that hAs been urged 
against us is, that we have uot got the capacity to 
rule ourselves. When was the discovery made, 
may I ask 1 Until at least 60 or 70 years ago 
before England took over directly the control of 
aff<lil'S in IndiA. into her hand~ who were ruling 
n• 1 We ourselves. Is it really intended to be 
said that during the J.,,t 60 or 70 years since the 
control of nffa.il's in India has pn.-.:sed into England's 
hand,, that w~ have lost all capacity? If the 
answer is 'ye~,' l15RY the discredit is to those who 
hn\'e dep1·ived us of the capacity. 1 venture to 
submit with all respect and with nil sincerity that 
we hR.venot lost the c~tpflcity for Self-Government, 
WitneRs the Native States of Hyderabad, Baroda, 
and Mysom. Who is 1 uling .them? Our own 
countrymen. It really comes to this, that so far 
as the power of initiative is concerned, so far as 
the scope for talent is concerned, thnt is denied to 
us here, and it is not denied to the people in the 
states like Hyderabad, Baroda and Mysore. Gen
tlemen, assuming that we have lost something of 
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the C><pacity, how are we going to recov~r that 
cnpacity ? By being denied admission to the inner 
circles of the Government or by being allowed to 
commit mistakes and to learn thereby? The 
answer is obvious. 

Now, gentlemen, there is one more objection 
which I wish to notice and then I will retire. It has 
been said by that very writer Mr. Curti•, that the 
one gr••at and supreme obj£ction to self-government 
being conferred just now on this country is that 
we have not got sufficiently large electorates. 
And I may tell you in confidence that I was told 
personally thnt if we could show to England that 
one-fifth of the population possessed sufficient 
political capacity, then they would not object to 
our getting ~elf-government. Now, gentlemen, 
you have got 315 million people in this country
! am very poor in arithmetic-! believe one-fifth 
of that comes to 63 million. And at the rate of 
progress we have been making in the matter of 
primary education, I should think it would tnke 
U3 400 or· 500 years before we get political capa
city. (Laughter.) I know, gentlemen, that 
India is alwnys famous for patience. But the 
time has come now for us to say definitely and 
without equivocation that flelf-government is no. 
longer to us a far-off adorable dream, that we 
want to achieve it as soon as possible by all 
constitutional means open to us without mincing 
matters nnd without equivocating on that point. 
Let it not be held to us as nn ideal to be reached 
within 100 years or 200 years. Of course 
patience is a grent virtue, but, gent1emen, out
spokenness too if, I may be permitted to say so, 
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is sometimes a greater virtue. Let us not deceive 
ourselves, let u• not be deceived by others by say
ing that we are going to be content with these 
small driblets of reforms .• The time for that has 
gone by. The time has come when England 
should call upon its st.atesmen to exercise their 
higher gifts of statesmanship, to exercise their 
gifts of imagination, to exerciRe their gifts of 
political judgment and feel the politic>\! tempera
ture of this country and act accordingly. (Loud 
applause.) 

Mrs. Sar'ojini Naid u 
We are united to-day by the efforts of the 

1\iuslim League. We stand united, but united 
with such strength that nothing from outside, 
not even the tyranny of Colonial domination; 
shall withhold from us our rights and privile
ges, withhold from us the libet·ties that are 
due, which we claim by our united voice; 
nothing can prevent us from achieving the 
desires of our heart, for the final issues are ir.. 
your hands. The ultimate decision is yours, nnd 
who will deny you the birthright of freedom if 
the millions of India speak with one voice and 
say, "Ours is the right of freedom; we claim 
·it; we take it; you dare not deny to us the birth
right of humanity." Centuries have gone by · the 
old divisions are healed ; old wounds a1·e cov~red · 
inst~a.d of building our regeneration on hatred 
and division, we stand to-day building our 
.national future on the secure inlperishable founda
tion of love and united service. Each of us has 
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gained that living consciousness, that it is united 
service for the Motherland that constitutes the 
supremest hope of to-morrow. There is no one so 
mean, so weak, so selfish, as not to think that in 
the service of the Motherland, his joy is greater 
than all personal joys ; in suffering for her 
comes the supremest consolation in our personal 
sorrow, and in her worship is the absolution of 
sin. To live for her is the most victorious triumph 
of life ; to die. for her is to achieve the priceless 
crowp of immortality. Let us then offer our lives 
unanimously as a tribute · at the feet of the 
Motherland ; for as the great Prophet of Islam 
"' ys, Under the feet of the Mother lies Paradise. 

Mr. Joseph Baptista 

The task before us is to rescue India 
from her present plight and place her on 
a pedestal upon which we can look with pride
and pleasure. What is the present plight of 
India ~ Is there anyone who is satisfied 
with the present position of India? Go out-
6ide British India. India is a mere political 
cipher in the political world. Nobody cares a 
fig for her and nobody thinks of her. Is that a 
proper position for 300 millions of people to 
occupy in this Empire? Within the Empire 
what do you find? Go to the Colonies, the curse 
of colour. In the South African War, Indians 
stood by Englishmen and fought beside and shed 
their blood for them. What is the reward ? Ex
clusion from the country or confinement in isolated/ 
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places, subjected to regulations so odious that it 
makes our blood boil. Such is the reward and 
such is the gratitude of a civilised and Christian 
-country. Coming home, what do you find? The 
eurse of distrust, distrust everywhere, excluded 
from the army, as you know, excluded from the 
use of arms by the Arms Act on account of dis
trust and thereby emasculated, subjected to the 
Press laws and God knows, to what other laws, 
as Mr. Surendranath Banerjea S>lid. Apart from 
that what do you find with a fauna and flora 
which can produce everything to minister to the 
comforts of all people and with men who are ski!· 
ful in production? You have 50 to 60 millions 
of people pledged to starvation from day to day. 
,(Cries of" Shame.") Is this the structure of the 
Empire with which you are r,atisfied? Anglo
Jndian a1·chitects have had a. free hand for the 
last !50 years, and this is the Empire they have 
produced. I ask you, is there any man with 
sense or sensibility that can look upon this nnd 
say that this is a proper thing for us? Can 
anyone sn.y that this is a. manto-ion befitting the an· 
cient civilisation and the latent potentiu.lities of 
the country? Is this not a glorified chaw!? This 
is due not to the men that ndminister, 
but entirely to the system under which it is 
administered. There cannot be the slightest 
doubt that no improvement is possible unless the 
centralised system is done aw>ty with. At the 
pl'esent moment what are we~ We are under n. 
<!entralised system of government in India, which 
is after all a mere administrative department of 
government in England and no more. 



Mr. Jehangir B. Petit 
The proposition before you obtAins the quin

tessence of the desires and demand~ of the Indian 
nation, passed year after year at different sessions 
of the Indian National Congress. I have no 
fnith in the so-called change of angle of vision. lf 
the Indian nation is determined to have what is 
embodied in this resolution, the only way to get 
it is to •how to the Government that the popula
tion of thil" great country is dett>-rmi11ed at all 
costs to have it. What is it that secured for 
South Africa immediately nfter its annexation its 
independence and self-government? Whnt is it 
that secured for the other Colonies their independ
ence anJ self-go\·ernment.? . By mnking nrlminis
tmtion impossible they obtniued !'elf-govern
ment. Once you declared your determination in 
unmistnkable term~, Home Rnle or ~elf-Govorn
ment will not be dela)'ed or withheld from you 
one dny longer. · 

The Hon. Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar 
From the day of the birth of the Congress, the 

deuliUtd for control O\'er our own nfii-tir.s, the 
demand for Self-Government has been t.he mClst 
important, the most vital and essential rlemnnd 
of the Congress. 'Vhen yon sent rleputntionH to 
England of men going from the Congress, the . 
main thing which they had to repretoOent, on which 
they hnd to elicit the help of the B<iti•h people, 
was that, as we were British subjects, we ough'b 
to be given all the rights of British citizenship. 
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Equality with the self-governing pnrts of the 
Empire has been our demand from the first. In 
the beginning as we had to make a beginning, 
we had to ask for the introduction of the principle 
of representation and eJection in our Legislntive 
Councils and for the expansion of their rights 
and the enlargement of their numbers. Nobody 
deluded himself with the belief that a few members 
or even a iarge number of members added to the 
Councils, and some expansion of their functions 
was the goal of our aspirations. That was only 
the first step of the ladder which we had to 
mount. There were immense difficulties in attrtin
ing to that extent. You know what difficulties 
were raised in 1890 and '91 for granting that 
modicum of representation which was subsequently 
granted in 1892, but that was, as I said, the very 
first step which had t-o be taken. During all the 
years which followed, we had to reiterate our 
demands: we had to ask for further expansions 
of the Councils and further extensions of the 
principle of representation and election. Then< 
came wh~t are called the Morley-Minto Reforms, 
which gave us our existing Imperial and Pro
vincial Councils, but even in regard to that, we 
were careful to mention th~t this is only the next 
step which has to be taken, and very soon after 
this, further steps will have to be taken. Gentle
men, in the case of individuals and of nations, 
every individual and every nation has to pass 
through three stages. The first is the stage of 
self·consciousness or self-realisation. We had, 
first of all, to focus our self-consciousness, our 
consciousneBB as a nation, and it was for that pur-
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pose that the Indian National Congress was called 
into existence. After that, we had to assert our
seh·~s; we had to say what we are and what we 
have to be, and after that, as in the case of indi
vidual:-~, comes the further stage of self-control,. 
in the case of nations there is the further stage 
of self-government. No self-respecting nation 
ca.n can·y on its existence properly unless it is 
able to control its destinies to be the arbiter of 
its own fate, and it is that for which we are now 
making a. more articulate, a more practical, a more
detailed demand. \Ve were asking for Self
Government ; we were called upon to state what. 
it is we wanted; we were told : " There are all 
these differences amongst you. Even amongst you.· 
Hindus, you are not united, and between you and 
the Mahomedans is an impassable gulf." \Yell, 
gentlemen, this Congress has demonstmted to
the world, to all our critics, 'that there is 
l\bsolutely no difference of opinion amongst either 
the t\VO large communities or amongst any 
section• of the Reform Party in India. (Hear. 
hear.) Now, this proposition, in its first para
graph, asks you to place before the Government 
our demand, to carry to the Crown our request 
that His Majesty will be pleased to issue a pro
clamation assuring to the people of India that 
they are entitled to ba.ve Self-Government given 
to them at a very early period. (Hear, bear.) That 
is the first paragraph. In the second paragraph, we 
put before them reforms which should be carried. 
out immediately, in regard to which there could 
be no difference of opinion, because they are only 
legitimate extensions of the principles which have 

10 
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been adopted. They asked us for definite schemes, 
and a definite scheme has been put forward. They 
asked : " What will the Mahomedalls say to this?" 

Here, the representative body of the 1\laho
medans and the Congress Committee have sat 
together, and they have brought out a scheme to 
which both parties are equally pledged. This is 
then our reply to our critics about introducing a 
practical scheme. 

Then we come to the third part which is most 
vital and important at this time. That is this, 
that India refuses to be placed on a footing of 
inferiority to any other part of the Empire. , 

Vle say, "as we are an important section, as 
India is the most glorious jewel in the British 
Crown, India ought to have :t place adequate to 
her past, adequate to her present, and of equal 
position in the future." This is what we ask in 
the third: We refuse to be dominated by any 
section of any portion of the so-called Self
-Governing Colonies or ~elf-governing portions of 
the Empire. (Hoar, hear.) We ;ay that without 
India, the British Empire will Le of very little 
importance, and in con~onance wiih thnt impol't~ 
ance 'houlu be the recognition accorJul to u,, 

I 



Diwan Bahadur L. A. Govindaraghava Aiyar 
I propose to consider a few objections that are 

urged to the grant of Self-Government or any 
measure of it to the Indian people. Gentlemen; 
we are taunted with being a colo•tred people and 
as such unfit for represent.ltive institutions. I 
would ask which is the g1·eater evil, to hft.ve a 
coloured skin or to have a coloured vision.· (Hear, 
hear.) 1 am not nsha.med to own that we possess 
coloured skin~. 'Ve can, however, honestly say 
th:~t so fa.r as our vision goes, it 'is altogether 
unc~uded and clear. After all, gentlemen, it was 
in the just dispensation of Provirlence that we are 
A colom·ed people. If we were otherwise, colourless 
as Mrs. Be;ant has s.•id, the efl"ect of that would 
hnve been that we should have been where our 
Cl·itics are, elbowing them out and making it 
diflicult for them to be there. (Laughter.) After 
all, gentlemen, is it· a fnct that the coloured skin 
unfits fol' representntive institution~? In this 
connection you will notice thn .. t the Lulu, the 
Hottentot, the Kattir, the ~egro, the Australian 
the Hindu, the Mussalman nnd the Parsee are n.ll 
to be in one Jump, and they are nll coloured people. 
Absolutely no attention is paid to their civilisa
tion, to their culture, and to their inherited 
equipment. Gentlemen, what are the facts. You 
:lind that. even a responsible writer like Jeannefiot 
.says, that the Negroes were able to devel•)p Self
Government in 50 years to the extent thnt the 
white were n.ble to do in the cour.;e of five or toiiX 

centm·ie•. You find that the Philippine lslands 
nlthongh they r.ame un··ler the dllmination of 
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people who are prepared to trust them with Self
Government in two decades they are found fit, 
and can it be said of us with the past history 
that we possess on which many previous speakers 
have expatiated, can it be said of us that we are 
so dead to all the necessary requirements of 
democratic institutions that self-government with 
us must mean failure. The experiment which 
has been allowed to be made, the experiment 
which has been in operation in the Native States, 
has proved an unqualified success, and after all 
when you realise that good government can never 
be better than Self-Government itself, there ought 
to be no reason whatever why the measure of 
Self-Government that we ask for should be denied 
to us. • • • • • Gentlemun, 
it is also stated that there is illiteracy among the 
people. Now before Lord Durham recommended 
a scheme for sel'-government in Cannda, he found 
that a great proportion of the teachers can neither · 
read nor write. If in these circumstances you can 
find a nation fit for self-government, we do not 
stand in the same predicament of whom whatever 
else can be said, it cannot be snid that our teachers 
know neither to read nor write ; can it be said of 
us that on account of illiteracy we are unable to 
have self-government~ Then, gentlemen, it is 
stated that there is the Whr of masses and classes, 
that the interests of the educated community are 
opposed to the interests of the masses so thE<t 
the educated community cannot be trusted to 
take care of the masses. Now with respect to 
this again who have been the best friends of the 
masses~ That we are in a position to realise 
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their needs cannot be denied. \Vho is it that ask 
for compulsory education 1 It is the educated 
classes. Who were the friends of the co-operative 
movement? It is the educated classes. Can we 
think of two levers more powerful to uplift the 
masses than universal compulsory education and 
the spread of co-operative movement among the 
people. Gentlemen, there is only one word more 
I wish to say and I shall be done. Dr. Sapru 
has told us how we look upon the Dominions 
partiCipating in the control of our affairs. I 
unite my feeble voice to the emphatic expression 
that we made our strong and resolute determi
n!ltion not to allow the Dominions to take part in 
any concerns in which we might be involved, by 
every means in our power that can be open to us 
so long as they continue to be what they are. 



The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma 
'Ve ask for provinci~l autonomy in domestic mat

ters with a centmllegislature armed with extensive 
powers and completely dominating all domestic con
cerns, with an executive armed with extensive 
powers subject to the will of the Imperial Parlia
ment ns it exists at present, and if there should be 
a revision, with India as a part.ner, as an equal 
partner, in every sense of the term with the Self
Governing Dominions of the Empire. A question 
then naturally would be; are we fit for it~ Are we 
asking for reforms along lines, lines along which 
we have not experimented in the past. Turn to 
past history, turn to medieval history, turn to 
modem history, all history alike tells us that 
Indian peoples with rulers of their own race have . 
been able to rule countries far more extensive 
than the Indian Empire of the present day; for 

. those rulers have been holding sway over Khan
dahar and Ceylon and other vast colonies which 
the genius of our ancestors created first in times 
past. Was this domination only for short 
periods? No; for long centuries, for periods 

' longer than that of any empire, modern or past. 
Then comes the question, have we still capacity? 
I assure you, gentlemen, that the skill nnd capa
city, though dormant in us, are not yet completely 
dead. If you read history aright what does it 
tell us ? 'Ve see a large number of autonomous 
States linked together by loose federal tie, paying 
tribute and acknowledging the supremacy of the 
central 11uthority of the go\'emment to the 
lllnharajadiraj, Sultan, or Emperor. Our Maha-
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rajadiraj, Sul~•n or Emperor is the Briti.•h 
Imperial 1\I,tjesty. Our autonomous States are 
the Native States of India and the pro\·incial go\~~ 
ernments which we c!'e1.te nuder our scheme 
with self~governing powers. The central autho· 
rity is the Government of' Indili, and the Viceroy 
is the depu~y of the M»harajadiraj. The central 
au~hority is armed ex••ctlv as the old Emperors 
were armed with a council of elders. They are 
gi\•en by our scheme ad\·isedly vast powers over 
the military f\nd over the national army, which 
has to be created under our ~cheme. Gentlemen, 
hwe we we.tkoned the British power l If the 
Resident of a N"~ive St•tte with . the British 
power at his back can keep government going, 
cannot our Governors with two Executive Coun
cillors, nominees of his, with the British power at 
his gack, rule a Pro,·ince 1 \Ve have provided for 
democratic institutions. The Allies say that they 
rtre now engaged in cru::.hing Prussit\n military 
despotism, that the future s•fety of mankind lie,. in 
the increase of democratic institutions and we hal·e 
provirled for them. Gentlemen, we hnve not 
weakened the British power in any the slightest 
degree. We have not lost the capacity. Then comes 
the question, are there not vn.rious in.sup~rnble 
rlitficulties in our way, are there not bnrriers? 
They existed in the pnst, they existed last year 
in Switzerland and yet there is no difficulty. 
The religious difficulty is the same. Then I come 
to the educational test. Now remember, gentle-· 
men, that the number of literate people in India 
is 18 millions, nearly the snme a.s the total mnle 
popu!.ltion of England, and are we to be told that 
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with this literate population we cannot find enough 
men to rule this country when only an infinite
<!imal fraction thereof are able to govern India. 
in the best interests of India? Our universities 
are turning out grnduates nearly as numerous as 
the British universities. Then comes the ques
tion : if we are not educationally backward, what 
is it that stands in the way? The colour bar, I 
hope that the Government will not repeat the 
supposed mistake and land the Empire in disaster. 
The true difficulty seems to he that a fear is felt 
that in a federal commonwealth, India might in a 
short space of time become the paramount power. 
That is the real difficulty. But sufficient safe
guards may be provided and the dny is far of!', 
because it is only in proportion to the contribu
tion to national defences that any State can have 
representation. \Ve are economically poor, and 
we cannot, th~refore, contribute much, and conse
quently we shall take a place superior to that of 
the Colonies but inferior to that of England, and 
there is no very great danger that we will be 
able to swamp the rest of the Empire in the 
councils of the country.-From the speech delit·ered 
«t tl1e Lvcknow Congrl81'1 held in 1916. 



The Hon. Mr. Abdul Rasul• 
It is known that England is the most freedom

loving country in the world. It was pointed out 
in another place how all political refugees of 
Europe found shelter in England. When Eng
]and along with other powers ad vacated the cause 
of freedom, did England think that [ndia was not 
RS educated as some of the other countries follow
ing? 1\Iost of you know that England along with 
other powers advocated Self-Government for the 
Balkan States. The people of India are better 
educated than the people of the Balkan States. 
Are we less educated and advanced than what 
Japan was fifty years ago? When Self-Govern
ment was granted to the people of Japan, we find 
that even the negroes in Siberia have Self-Govern
ment. The wording of our resolution is most 
moderate, and reforms that we now Ask for are 
only steps to a further measure of Self-Govern
ment. That is our goal. I hope the Government 
"fill not consider our demands extravagA.nt. It 
has been stated in some papers that after the 
'Var, the Colonies would have a large share in the 
administration of India. I do not know if that 
is correct or not. We have been ruled by the 

• Speech in moving the following Resolution at the 
Mut~lim League, 1916 :-.. The AU-India Mu•lim League, 
while adopting the scheme of rerorma prepared by the 
Reform Committee of the League and approved by ita 
Council aubmite it in ounjunotion with the lndie.a 
Natioaai Congreaa to Government for itl introductioa 
after the War aa a ftrat aece•aary atep towarda the 
eabblishmea• of eomplete Selt-Goverameot io India.'• 
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English people, but certainly we shall object to be 
ruled by the Civilians who come from tho Colonies, 
which do. not trent our people in a way that. they 
ought to, bfl.ving regard t.o the fnct that the 
Indians, South Africans, Australians, etc., are all 
subjects of the same SO\Yereign. We know what 
our people wn.nt better than the Civilians who 
come from South Africn, Australia, New ZeRhnd 
nnci England. I do not mfla.n ttny disparngement 
to the members of the Indian Civil Service when 
I say th~t in 95 ca.,es out of I 00, they do not 
understand our l:tnguages. There is a great denl 
of misunderstanding about this question of Home 
Rule or Self-Government. Our rulers and Anglo
Indian editors of papers say thnt our object is to 
drive the English out of India. It is not thE> 
intention either of the Hindus or the Mussnlmn.ns 
to drive the English out of India. If it is to b& 
a settled fact, that the Colonies are to have con
trol over our aff;t.irs, we mut~t insist on having out~ 
share in the control of the aff>lirs of the Empire. 

• • • • 
After the Boer 'Var, the British statesmen 
granted Self-Government to South Africa, 'Vhen 
we are shedding blood in the enuRe of the Briti•h 
Empire, are we to be debRned from hA.ving thnt 
measure of Self-Government which Boers, who 
were enemies of Britain, have attained within n. 
f•w yeors of the nnnexntion of South Africn t 



The Hon. Mr. Yakub Hasan 
. It i• the greatest compliment to Great 
Britain that within n century of bet· rule
India considers herself advanced enough to claim 
the boon of Self-Government. If the British 
nation after all that she claims to have done for 
India does not consider her fit for this privilege. 
she deliberotely undervalues her own capacity of 
elevating nntions whose fn.te it is to be under her 
rule. Great Britain has be-en, deservedly or on
deservedly, credited with the possession of a 
genius for benevolent governance of alien races 
for their greatest good. In this art of govern
ment she claims to hM·e succeeded to a phenomi
nal extent. None can bear better witness to 
this claim than the nations that ha,-e borne the
brunt of the rxperiment. This world war has 
put all the nations on the face of the . globe on 
their mettle and every one has to give an account 
of her charge at tl•e bar of the world's judgment. 
The affai.-. of all nations are being subjected to the 
fierce searchlight of scrutiny both from without 
and from within. The component parts of th& 
British Empire have awakened to the defects of 
the Imperial machinery, and they rightly demand 
readjustment of inter-state relationships and eRec
tive voice in international matters. The truth is,_ 
that Great Britain has so long controlled an em
pire through the time-worn institution of the 
British Parliament that was designed only for 
the administration of a small kingdom of Eng
land and Scotland, and which was out of joint 
even for the neighbouring isle of lrelnnd. A 
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system of Imperial Government suited to the 
modem times-in fact, an Imperial Democracy as 
-distinct from a rule of one nation by another-has 
yet to be evolved. Great Britain owes it to her
self as the controlling partner of the only world
wide empire of the day as much as s~e owes it to 
the humanity at large to so reconstruct the 
Empire as would equally satisfy all its ,parts. In 
spite of their serious pre-occupation, Great Britain 
and her so-called Dominions have become keenly 
alive to this necessity. Preliminaries are already 
being arranged for the settlement of this moment
-ous question, and at this juncture India considers 
it her duty to declare what part she should have 
in the councils of the Empire and what form of 
government would snit her best. 

This she does now in the most unmistakable lan
guage. It is a matter of great satisfaction that 
the demand for substantial reforms in the ad
ministration, and for the grant of self-government 
at an early date, is put forth for the first time in 
the name of United India. There can be no 
better proof of our political sagarity and fitness 
for self-government than the manner in which 
the two great peoples of India have composed 
their differences and come . to an understanding 
that will undoubtedly insure-nay it has already 
insured-their perfect solidarity.-From the speech 
at the ,lfoelem League, Lucknow, 1916. 



Sir S. P. Sinha. Kt. 
It seems to me, brother-delegates, that the 

only satisfactory form of Self-Government t<> 
which India aspires cannot he anything short of 
what President Lincoln so pithily described as 
"government of the people, for the "people and 
by the people." (Applause) . ..•.• And by the 
people, I do not mean Civil Servants composed 
entirely of Indians but I mean the people who 
live in villages and till the soil. • . . • It is these 
people whom we want to take part in the govern
ment of the country .•... While we admit 
that the goal is not yet, we refuse to believe that 
it is so distant as to render it a mere vision of the 
imagination. (Applause, and "hear, hear.") We 
deprecate the impatience of those who imagine 
that we have only to stretch our hands to grasp 
the coveted prize. But we difl'er equally from 
those who think that the end is so remote as to 
be a negligible factor in the ordinary work of 
even present-day administration . ...... The 
various concrete measures which the Congress 
advocates as an effective advance towards Self
Government on lines suited to India's special 
requirements-a decisive advance towards pro
vincial autonomy, the liberalisation of the Council 
Regulations, establishment of elective as opposed 
to non-official majorities, an increase of their 
powers of control, specially in regard to finance,. 
a larger representation of Indians in the varioUB 
Executive Councils as also in the Council of the 
Secretary of State, the admission of larger num
bers of Indians to all the higher branches of the· 
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public services, the long-delayed separation of 
judicial and executive functions, the expansion of 1 

primary, scientific and technical education, the 
abolition of indentured labour and the improve
ment of the position of "Indians in other parts of 

. the Empire ...• Commissions in the Army and 
:Military training .•.•. !st. We ask for the 
right to enlist in the regular army, irrespective of 
racf?l or province of origin, but subject only to 
prescribed tests of physical fitness. 2nd. We ask 
that the commissioned ranks of the Indian Army 
should be thrown open to all classes of His 
~lajesty's subjects, subject to fnir, reasonable and 
adequate physical and educational tests. We ask 
that a military college or colleges should be esta
blished in India (applau.se) where proper military 
training can be received by those of our country
men who will have the good fortune to receive 
His Majesty's Commission. 3rd. We ask that 
all classes of His Majesty's subjects should be 
allowed to join as volunteers, subject, of course, 
again, to such rules and regulations as will ensure 
proper control and discipline ; and 4th, we ask 
that the invidious distinctions under the Arms 
Act should be removed. (Appltwse) . ...• The 
{)pening of a military career will fire the imagin~ 
ation 'n.nd stimulate the virility of Il}(lin in a 
way that nothing else cu'l do. And is it too 
much tn ask for India to expect to be t1·eated in 
the same way as Russia treats her subject 1·aces, 
-especially aftet· the proof she bas given of the 
prowess of her ~ons and their devotion o.nd their 
loyalty to the lmpe•ial standard? Il.euson nnd 
eopvenience, justice and necessity, nil support 
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every one of the claims I hl\ve ventured to put 
. forward, ancl if a definite advance i!3 not made in 

these respects, it will be difficult to believe that 
the "'ar has changed the angle of 'Vi•ion of our 
ruler,. ( Uear, !tear.) It will be inopossible to 
retAin f~-~ith in what was proc1aimed by the 
preR~nt Pre-mier, i\Ir. Asquith, "that the Empire 
rests, not upon the predominance, artificial and 
superfici:Ll, of race or cla ..... s, but upon the loyal 
atfect~on of free communities built upon the 
basis of equ:ll rights."-Prom. the Conyress 
P1·esidential Address, Bombay, 1915. 

The Hon. Mr. D. E. Wacha 
It i:-a, of cour:o"e, in consonance with the consti

tntiona.J ereed laid down by the CongrPss, that 
Self~Gov(•rnment under the British Hula is its 
nltima thul~ (applause). • • • It is not the 
multiplicity of t>~·gnnisatione which is wanted. 
\Vhat h;; most Hsentinl nnd of pnrnmount import· 
ance is the conceutrntion of rei'pon:-oible opinion, 
well·rPnsoned, well·hnhmced and well·directed, 
whil'h might unmisti•kahly revenl the fa,·t tha.~. 
lnrlia is of one mind and one henrt (n.IJplau~e) . 
.,. ·"" • Self·GoveJ•nment is bound to come, J 
VE'Ilture to ~ny, (applau:-;e) albeit, Uy measured 
stHge~, from pu·c~dent to precedent. • • * 
..:\~to tl1o meoJbers of the di~t.ingni:-hed Sel'vice, 
the men iu power arJd authority, I need not F'ny 
that it would Le idle for thflm 11ny longer to deoy 
the iJeal altogether to the lntlinn.s, or to !'a)' thiit 
the country can ne\'er be rendy for it or to put_.every 
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obstacle in the way of its realisation. And the 
sooner, therefor•, they prepare themselves to meet 
the wishes and sentiments of that New India 
rising fast before it, the better it will be for their 
own existence and their reputation for adminis~ 
trative sagacity (hear, bear). In his memorable 
"History of Civilisation," the historian Buckle 
bas observed : "Men have recently begun to 
understand that, in politics, no certain principles 
b~ving yet been discovered, the first conditions of 
success are compromise, barter, expediency and 
concession. It will show utter helplessness even 
of the ablest rulers, when they try to meet new 
emergencies by old maxims. It will show the 
intimate connection between knowledge and 
liberty; between an increasing civilisation and an 
advancing democrocy. It will show that for a 
progressive nation, there is required a progressive 
policy; that within certain limits, innovation is 
the solid ground of security; that no institution 
can withstand the flux and movements of society, 
unless it not only repairs its structure but also 
widens its entrance; and that even in a material 
point of view no country can long remain either pros
perous or safe, in which the people are not gradu
ally extending their power, enlarging their privi
leges, and, so to say, incorporating themselves 
with the functions of the State. Neglect of 

· of these truths bas entailed the most woeful 
calamity upon other countries.'' Such is the 
undoubted truth which history bas deduced from 
past politics of great States which, we fain hope, 
will be ever present before the minds of the rulers 
of present India and serve as the basis of the 
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coming policy of reconstruction. Let us earnestly 
pray th,-.t this terrible war now waging ma.y, by 
the mercy of Divine Providence, b~ brou(J"ht to a 

. . 0 
satisfactory and peaceful close, whereby our rulers 
m~y be enabled to respond to the popular appeal 
by laying down a. far-seeing policy, winch will give 
a fi1·st instalment of genuine and living represent
ation in the active Guvernm~nt of the country 
bt·oad-ba!-ied upon the people's will.-From a 
sp<?ecll, as Chairman, Bombay Congress Receptifl'n 
C01nnziltee, l!:JJ.;. 

The Hon_ Mr. Mazur-ul-Haque 
Gentlemen, our demantls ard neither immedi

ate no1· pel'emptory. "'"e ca.n W<lit and must 
wait till the end of the war, when the whole 
Empire will be t·econstructed upon new Jines ; 
but there is no harm in po.stulnting our demands 
now and informing the British people of the 
unity and the intensity with which the reforms 
are insisted up•)D, " .. hen the aff.~irs of the 
Empire are .taken into consideration, our views 
should be before the English nation. Of course, 
we cannot expect that India will change in the 
twinkling of. an eye by some mn.gical process, 
but we do hope that " new polis,r will be 
initiated, which will end in self·government and 
give us the status and power of a living nation. 
If you ask me to give you indictLtions of reformH 
which are immediately needed, I would say that 
the first step towards Self-Government must be 
taken by abolishing the packed official majority 

11 
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in the Imperial' Council. "re must bnve a sure 
and safe elected non-officinl majority, which would 
discuss and deal with all Indian questions from 
the Indian standpoint. Next, we must free the 
Executive Council of the Viceroy from the incubus 

<>f the Bureaucracy. Then fierce light would 
be thrown into the dark cmners of Indian 
administration. We must~ have more Indians 
in the Executive Council, which is reRlly the chief 
source from which policies emanate. AgAin, a 
great reform that is needed is what has been 
called "Provincial Autonomy." Locnl self
government should not be a mere sham, but 
based on real foundations AS contemplated by 
thl\t noble Vicero)' the Morquis of Ripon. The 
Arms Act must disappear from the Statute- Book, 
and no limit .. t.ion should be ln.id on the entry of 
Indians into any Pnhlir. Service. Volunteers 
should be enlisted freely from All classes. Agri
~ulture must be improved, nnrf commerce nnd in
dustry helped. E~uc.~tion will have to be free 
and compulsory. I hnve refminod from laying 
down any cut-and-dry scheme of self-government. 
I suggest that there should be unonimity on 
these questions amongst all the people of Indio., 
and I can conceive of no better agency than thnt 
<>f a joint deputation of the Congress and the 
League, which would place our demands before 
the British public and the British Government.
From the Presidential Address to the All-India 
Muslim League, Bombay, 1915. 



The Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla 
It was two short years ago thl\t in speaking of 

the political atmosphere in India on a similar 
oecasion, I compared the relations of the British 
Government with the people of India to those of 
a guardian and his wards. I feel, ond I believ•, 
every one of you will agree with me when I sn y, 
that it is with fostering care that the people of 
India are, in the words o£ ~hs. Besant, being 
grn.dually trained to appredate the advantage!:!, 
value and benefits of free institutions. It is 
owing to that connection that the guRrdiRn 
wishes the Wf\rds in their minority to come for
word gradually and reach that goal of Self·Gov
ernment which is laid down under our Constitu
tion. Ladies and gentlemen, there is nothing 
more easy than to tell you that we have reached 
already the stage when we shall get self-govern
ment at once. No one would be more pleased or 
more grateful, no one will be more proud to 
realise that my countrymen have already reached 
a stage when they are capable of governing them
selves without any out.side help whatsoever (hem·, 
hear). If that is so, then there is nothing fur
ther to be snid. The resolution, which is pluc<d 
before you, carries out in spirit the declared cret-d 
of the Congress. The Congress lays down thnt 
we shall achieve self-government under the a·gis 
of the British Crown, and tbe measures that nre 
nucessary to •·each that stage are enumernttd, 
some of them, at least, in the resolution that is 
placed befere you.-Speech in 11WL-ing IM Self
Govf!f'nment Resolt~tion at the !JoJab"!l Ccmgress, 
1915. 



The Hon. Babu Bhupendranath Basu 
Thous.ands of our boys are receiving education 

on 'Vestern lines in Indian Universities based on 
Western models; hundreds of them are daily 
flocking to the Universities of Europe, America 
and Japan and on their return home spreading 
the knowledge that they have acquired. You 
may chain Prometheus, but the fire is lighted and 
cannot be extingui:shed. (Hear, h~ar.) India 
wants &. higher life, a wider sphere of activity 
and Uf,;efulnes::-. India wants that her Govei·n
ment ~hould be consistent with__ her growing 
self-re>pect and intellectuality. India wants 
that the pre•mnption which hns nil along 
existed, and which the Board of Directors, 
in 1833, made a vain attempt to dispel, naDJely, 
that the Indian5- can only ri~e to a certHin limit, 
•hould be remo,·ed from the precincts of her 
Court, as it has been from the Statute- Book, nnd 
the door to her 6ervices should not be closed by 
artificial batTiers against her own sons. India 
wants that her children should have the same 
rights of equal citizenship as other members of 
the Empire. (Hear, hear, and applause). India 
wants the removal of vexatious hindrances on the 
liberty of >peech and freedom of the Press, (hoar, 
hear, and applause) fruitleRs and dangerous alike 
to the Government nnd the people. And, above 
all, India wants that her Government should be 
an autonomous Government under the British 
Empire. (Applause.) Then only the great 
benefits, which have emanated from British rule 
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and which carry with them the memory of doles, 
will be sweetened with the sweat of her brow. 

The war has come to us as a trumpet-call-it 
has roused enthusiasm in England for India, it 
has moved the heart of Anglo-India and has even 
dran:n the British Colonies out of their exclusive· 
ness. Our Viceroy has been telling us of the 
formation of a new policy of reciprocity between 
India and the Colonies. No reciprocity, except on 
terms of equality, would be acceptable to India. 
(Hear, hear.) \Vould the Colonies give it 1 Not 
in the past, but now there is hope of a settlement 
consistent with our position in the Empir~, for 
this is what a leading organ of public opinion in 
South Australia says:-

It waa only ignorance that thought of the Indiana as 
an inferior race. They are the Bl!Uals, fully tbe equals, 
of the proudest European Nation, and they claim, io 
their own land, to be free citizens governing themselves. 
and aho.ping their own National destiny. within the 
many-ua,ioned 1 Empire of the Free.' Who aball say 
them nay? 

Now is our time: we must throw away our 
lethargy : let us bind our WRist-cloth on anJ head 
f01wa1'd to our goal: and that goal is not un
worthy of our highest a._o;;pirations: it has satisfied 
the dignity and the self-esteem of the French in 
Canada, and of the Boer in South Africa, who 
to-day are the staunchest suppor\ers of England : 
and when it comes to us, a:s I am sure it soon 
will, it will strengthen and not weaken the bonds 
that unite England and India. To the spiritual 
framework of the East bas come the inspiration 
of the West. Let us combine the patience of the 
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;EAst with the energy of the West, and we shall 
not fnil. "'e lll'e better J~itunted to-d><y than 
Itnly or Japan was in 1860: we are bel(inning to 
feel the strength and growing solidarity of tbe 
people of India : India has realised that she must 
be a vitsl and equal part of the Empire, and she 
hAs worthily seized her great opportunity. In the 
melting pot of destiny, r~tce, creed, and colour al'e 
disAppearing. If India has realised this, so has 
England. Through tbe mouth of the Priwe 
Minister, the English people have said to us: 

We welcome with Appreciation and affection yout" 
preferred tlid, and in an Empire which knows no dis
tinction of rtloe or cla~~ta, where all alike are subject.& of 
the King-Emperor and are joint •nd equal custodian& of 
om· common interest and futures, we here bA.il with 
profound and heartfelt gratitude your asaoci&tion aide by 
Ride and Bhoulder to shoulder with the Home and 
DoUlinioo troops, under a flag which baa a t~ymbol to 
all or a unity that a world in o.rma cannot dissever or 
di88olve. (Prolonged o.ppla.uNe.) 

Brother delegates, it is no use looking bock
ward; no use in vain regrets. Let us be ready 
for the future, and I visualize it. I see my 
country occupying an honoured and proud place 
in the comity of nations. I see her sons sitting 
in the Councils of our greAt Empire, conscious of 
their strength and bearing its burden on their 
shoulders as valued and trusted comrades and 
friends, and I see India rejuvenated and re-incar
nate in the glorieB of the future broadened by 
the halo of the past. What doeB it matter if a 
aolitary raven croak from the sand banks of the 
J umna and the Ganges? I hear it not, my ears 
are filled with the music of the mighty rivers, 
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flowing into the sea scattering the message of th& 
future. Brother delegates, let us live "" th& 
ancients lived in the purity of heart so that the 
message may be fulfilled ; let us forget tbe 
na1TOW barriers of man's creation ; let us be 
hnm ble and forget the pride of self ; let ns step 
ncross the barriers of prejudice; let us alway• b& 
with our hand on the plough, prepnring the soil 
for the harvest of the future; let our heart
string• b& attuned to God nnd country and then 
no power on earth can resi~t the realisation of 
that message, the fulfilment of the Destiny that 
is ours. And assembled in this tsbemacl& 
of the people, let us pray to Him, 'Vho knoweth 
all henrts, to grant us grace Rnd strength that 
w.e may de~erve Rnd bear this future anci this 
destinv.-From the Presidential Address to the 
Madr~s Cungress, 1914. 



The Hon. Pundit Madan Mohan Malavi'la* 
It is necessary that we should make it clear 

what we want and what we do not want n.nd how 
we propose to achieve it. In a consideration 
of that question the first thing which is important 
is to tell Lord Sydenham and those who may be of 
his way of thinking that we do not want what he 
says we do want. (Laughter). For instance, he 
says, " the Germans are making a determined 
effort for Eastern domination and the whole of 
the future of India is at stake. This is the 
moment selected by a small group of politicians 
whose total electorates number a few thou&'lnds in 
hundreds of millions-it is not the fault of the 
Members but of the Government-to advance 
claims of their party-mark you the words-to 
assume control of the Government of India." 

A greater untruth never was uttered. We 
have not sought to assume control of the Govern
ment of India. \Ve have sought that we should 
have an effective voice in the carrying on of the 
Government of India (hear, hear). I will make 
that clear to you. You have read the memoran
dum which was presented by the 19 elected 
members of the Supreme Council. I will not 
dwell upon that, because all the reforms which have 
been embodied in that memorandum have now been 
embodied in the resolutions of the Congress and 
the Moslem League, and the whole scheme of 
reforms is before the public. They have been 
elaborated in the joint scheme prepued by the 

* From a Speech at Madras on January 31st, 1917. 
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All-India Congress Committee and the Committee 
of the All-India Moslem League and accepted 
and adopted by the two great organisations at 
Lucknow, barely a month ago. Now you will see 
that we have taken c.re to say in the preamble of 
that resolution, " that having regard to the fact 
that the' great communities of India are the in
heritors of t.he ancient civilization and have shown 
great capacity for Government and administration\ 
and to the progre~s in educf'ttion and public spirit, 
which we have made during the hundred years of 
British rule, and hnving regard to the ft .. ~t that 
the present system of Government does not satisfy 
the legitimate nspirations of the people nnd has 
become unsuited to the existing conditions nnd 
requirements, the Congres~ is of opinion that the 
time hn.;; come when His 1\ln.je-.ty the King
Emperor should be pleased to issue a. proclama
tion announcing that it is the aim nnd inten
tion of llritish policy to confer Self-Govern
ment in India at an early date." (Chee.-..) Have 
we asked to assume control of the Government 
of In<iin ? In the next pnrn the Congress demands 
that n definite step should be taken townrds Self
Government by grant of reforms. The scheme 
prepared by the Congre.s nnd the 1\Ioslem League 
is thnt definite steps should be taken towards 
Self-Government. That is neither Home Rule 
nor Self-Government on the lines of the Colonies 
or Dominions. Not only that, we have made it 
very clear in the details of the scheme that we nre 
not asking for what may be described as Home 

. Rule, namely, complete control of home affairs by 
our own people. We have asked for only steps 
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to be taken. What are the steps, the more 
important steps ·1 

The first is thAt in nll Executive Councils, Pro
vincinlRnd Imperial, half the number of Members 
should be Indians; the Viceroy "ill preside over 
the Councils. He will bavo the power to veto. He 
will be free to vote either with Indian Members or 
with English Members as he mAy like. Even if a. 
proposition should be cArrion, he will have the 
power to vPt-O the ref'olution. You know nt 
present tha.t the Government have recognised the 
wisdom, the justice of ndmittin~ lndif,ns into the 
Executive Councils. We ha.ve now in the Imperial 
Council and every Provincia.! Council at least one 
Indian member. All that we urge is this. We 
think from experience, which our friends have 
gained, that the pre•ence of one Indian member 
is a. matter of very little importance. He is not 
able to present the Indian view as effectively ns 
he would like to d<>, his friends against him on 
the other ..;ide often are numerous : therefore, we 
feel that if we hAve half the Council composed of 
Indians there will be a chance, but a bare chance, 
of knowing the Indian view and a question being 
accepted by the Executive Council. We do not 
propose a.ny Rlteration in the constitution of t.he 
Government. We do not wRnt any •)·stem which 
exists to be radically rooted out and something 
new to be placed instead. All that we urgA is, 
that certa.in members of the Civil Service should 
be selected as members of the Executive Council 
and a certain number of Indians of abilit.y, posi
tion and experience should be Rppointed to the 
Executive Council. It is the Executive Govern· 
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ment which deals executively with all matters 
that affeet .our welfiU'e. Will Rnybody tell you 
that this is anything like wishing to lli'Bume con
trol of the Government of India. (No, no.) What 
is the next important demand that we have made t 
Before I leave that subject, let me tell you that 
there is not the smallest justification for any 
sensible man to oppose this demand. People 
may agree or may not agree. The reform may 
come early or late, We hope and we mesn that 
it should come early. Even if it should com& 
late, there is nothing in the demand which would 
make any sen8ible man, who has any real concern 
for India and Er.glnnd, to be much upset by such 
a proposal. · At present we know that there are 
several members of the Indian Oivil Service who 
have distingui.hed themselves very much as very 
superior human beings. (Laughter.) We know 
that many of r.hem do not render a very credit
able account of themselves even when they have 
been appointed members of the Executive Council, 
and we feel that we could have in our mid•t a 
number of men not less capable, not less qualified 
and not less experienced, to advise the Govern
ment particularly where an Indian point of view 
is concerned. 

What is the next important proposal in our 
scheme of reforms¥ It is that the resolutions 
of the Legislative Com:cil should he binoling upon 
the Executive Government, unless vetoed by the 
Governor~General in Council, provided, however, 
that if the resolution is again passed by the Coun
cil after an interval of not le8H than one yesr, it 
must be given effect to. If we put forward such 
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a proposal, it is because that the experience of 
many years of the present Councils has convinced 
us of the necessity for such a proposal. We have 
moved resolution after resolution in the Imperil\] 
Council and, except when the Government has 
seen it fit to accept the resolution moved by· us, 
every one of them has been· rejected. We feel 
that this is an intolerable situl\tion. We are 
certain we are not less interested and les.o 
honestly anxious for the welfare of our own 
country and countrymen, tha.n our esteemed 
European friends of the Executive Council 
are. lt is they who decide whether a reso
lution passed by the LPgislative Cuun<;il shall 
be accepted or shall not be 1\ccepted. If I 
may tell you in confidence, often it is not 
the Executive Government as a whole which 
decides it. If is often the secretary of the depart
ment or the member or both of them that decide 
whether a resolution shall be r.ccepted or not. It 
does not go even to the Executive Council. 
Whatever decision is arrived at by the secretary 
and the members is accepted by the rest of the 
Executive Council. That is the state of aa·~drs, 
and the result is1 that our most earnest endeavours 
to push forward the reform in dome~tic matters 
in various ways are frustrated. We feel that the 
time has come that ·in matters which afl'ect our 
domestic progress, the voice of the representatives 
-of the people should have greater weight than the 
voice of those who are permanent officials in ad
ministration. We feel that there is a greater 
-chance of progress bei~g achieved if such a reform 
is carried out. What is it that has led us to this 
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experience~ For instance, we wnnt to promote 
education. Our late lamented brother 1\Ir. 
Gokhale (cheers) made a noble endeavour to mtro
duce a Bill, which was to permit the locnl bodies 
to make education compulsory in certain areas 
under certain conditions. It was defeated and not
withstanding all the promises whic·h the Go'l'ern
ment mnde then and have repeated since, element
ary education has not very much more advanced 
than it was at that time. '.V e feel that the pro· 
gress that is nece~ary in the direction of element
ary education wiJI not be achieved unless we 
obtain a real voice in determining the policy and 
the work of the Gvvernment. That is only one 
illustration. I could give you a dozen. The 
resolutions of the Congress during the last thirty 
years, every single J·esolution, would furni~h one, 
if not more instances, in support of this propoAAI. 
There is the question of indentured labour. You 
had a great meeting yesterdny in your own city. 
"'e have been crying for several years thnt in
dentured labour should be abolished. We have 
not yet succeeded. Government have accepted 
the resolution recommending that indentured 
labour should be abolished. But the abolition has 
not yet come. I do not know how much longer 
we have to wait before it will come to pass. If the 
representatives of the people had real and effective 
\·oice in the administration of the country's aflft.irst 
this hateful system, this abominable system of in
dentured Ia hour would ha.ve been put an end to 
many many years ago. Take again the question 
of the ""paration of the judicial and executive 
functions. Thirty-one long years stand behind 
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it in support of it, and yet it seems to be as far 
as ever. We do not know whether, unless the 
present system of Government is radically chang
ed, this proposition has any chance of being 
carried out~ I say that in sadness. It is no 
pleasure to me to be arraigning Government by 
giving you instances after instances where Gov
ernment have failed to carry out the measures 
ealculated, according to the judgment of the 
representatives of the people, to promote popular 
welfare. These instances are many. That is 
why we say that if the representatives of the 
people in the Legislative Council catTy a propo
sition in favour of a certain measure of reform, 
it should be binding upon the Executive Govern
ment and it should be carried out. "\Ve do not 
want to a.ssume control of the Government of 
India. We have provided that if, in the 
<>ptmon of the. Viceroy, it is not right that 
such a resolution should be given effect to at 
once, the Viceroy might veto it, but we ng .. in add, 
in order to make progress possible and for no 
other reason, we add, if the resolution is again 
passed by the Council after an interval of not Jess 
than one year, it must be given effect to. Let me 
explain to you the reason. Government wi•h that 
we should not impugn their motives, and the sup
porters of Government constantly tell us that we 
should not impute had motives to Government. I 
entirely agree in that view, I only ask that these 
supporters of Government should also not impute 
motives to us. (Hear, bear.) We put forward 
such a Resolution in order to provide a safeguard 
against any measure being carried out and forced 
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upon the Executive, when the Executive Govern
ment feel doubtful about the propriety of CArrring 
it out. We provide for a further consideration of 
the matter for one y~ar, and we say tbn.t after 
knowing that the Government did not think it fit 
to veto the proposition, if the elected membem of 
the Legislative Connell, with the responsibilities 
that attache• to their position, •till think it their 
duty in the intere•ts of the country to again make 
thnt recommenrlation to the Gove1·nment, the Gov
crument should recognize the wisdom, the justice 
and the experliency of yielding to their wishes. 
We feel that the interests of progre.<s, and the 
be~t int€\re~t.R of Govermnent, which are cemented 
up in the intere.,t.• of the people, will be best 
served by the resolution which provides a check 
upon hn.st_v me:L..:;ures bein2 canied out or force,f 
upon the ~xecutive Government, and nt the f.ame 
tim~ provirles a safeguard ng;\.inst a good measure 
being vetoed permanently or for R. long time by 
the Government. Does that look like a desire to 
assume control of the Government of India.~ 

I m~y say, gentlemen, th~tt these are two most 
importn.nt propositions thnt we b.1.ve put forward. 
I will add n third, which is al•o of a great import
ance and th1\t is the power of the purse. Hitherto, 
a proposition to embody 1\ paltry •um of a. few· 
thousand rupees haci no chance of being cn.rried 
by the membors of the LegiAlative Council, un
less the mom ber in charge of the department 
or the Secretory, or both accepted the proposition. 
I hswe found it on my own pE'rRonal experif'nce; 
I will tell you what it wn•. 1\lerely as a test 
proposition, merely in 01 der t.o SEe whether it wu 
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possible for us to carry a proposition against the 
Government and also in the hope that the Gov
ernment might see the reasonableness of accepting 
the proposition, I moved a year ~go that a sum 
of twelve thousand rupees sbould be tran:;;ferred 
from one head and put under another head to 
provide for the promotion of indigenous indus
tries. "\Viii you believe it! The resolution was 
not accepted by Government. I pressed for a 
division ; I was not going to gi\·c it np. A solid 
majority of Government officials voted ngainst it, 
and the propasition was dead. A sum of 
Rs. 12,000 could not be transferred from one 
head to the other, because the member in charge 
was not convinced thR.t it was right that it should 
be done-to do what ?-to promote indigenous 
industries, not to create any mischief, not a 
greater mischief than the promotion of indi
genous ind ustrie<. This has been the fate of 
many resolutions. That in matters affecting our 
internal progre3s, we find from the experience of 
the last thirty years we are not able to influence 
the decision of the Executive Government to the 
extent that we think we should, and we find the 
progress has been very slow. 

That gives you the pith of the reforms that the 
Congress and the Moslem League have put for
ward. I need not take you through the rest of 
them. But there is a very small provisior.. to 
which I must claim your attention. It may be 
said if you get this power, what is left to Govern
ment. You will be supreme, it will be Home 
Rule, Self-Government in the fullest sense of the 
word. But we want to prepare for it, We want 
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to take definite steps for it. 'Ve are not asking 
for it. It is for that reason l want to draw your 
attention to this important provision that the 
Imperial Legislative Council shall have no power 
to interf~re with the Governmeot of India's tlirec
tion of the military aff,\irs and the foreign and· 
politicf\l relations of Indill, including the declara· 
tion o£ war, the making of peace and ent.er·ing 
into treatie~. Home Rule will ruean the exerci;:;e 
of these powers, except perhaps that you are in 
alli:1.nce with another Government to make war 
and peace. We have deliberately excluded these 
points from the exercise of their power. Does tlmt 
look like a..."'king to as:mme the control of the 
Government of India.. (No, no.) 'Ve leave the 
power of direction of military nffa.lrs to the 
Government. That should set at rest all craven 
fears of the power of people's representatives 
being exerch;ed to the detriment of public interest. 
We sa.y we shall not interfere with foreign and 
politic~} relntions. Our propoAAls, if accepted, 
would only JJ.Hi.~ct the domestic matters in which 
the progress of the people is concerned. It will 
not affect the power of the Go,·emment. There 
are other powers reserved to the Governor-General 
-the power to veto. 'Ve ask that definite steps 
should be taken as steps towards Self-Government, 
and we have not asked for Self-Government. I 
wish we were in a position to ask for Self-Govern
ment to-day and regret we are ljOt. 'Ve are not 
asking for it. Our critics should not criticise us 
on a wrong basis and on a wrong dat.. and should 
not try to misrepresent us. 

With regard to the financial proposals we ask 
12 
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that all sources of income and items of expendi
ture shall be embodied in the Budget, and the 
Budget shall be submitted for the vote of the 
Imperial Legislative Council. I have indicated 
to you the limitations which we have placed. 
Financial proposals which affect military and 
<>ther matters will not be affected. The reason is, 
that wp find the Indian Civil Service contains 
many honourable men, and many generous heart
<>d men, but it does not contain only honourable 
and generous hearted men, as will not take undue 
advantage of the situation in India. They have a 
dominating voice in the administration of India's 
affairs, and they have carried measures affecting 
their own powers and their own salaries which 
they should not have carded. I need only refer 
to the Exchange Compensa.tionAllowa.nce, a matter 
which nobody can justify and a thing which will 
stand for ever against the Ci vii Service of India, 
It has been possible, under the present system, for 
the Government to increase the expenditure in 
various ways, without going to the details of it, 
without the Council having an opportunity of 
discussing the details. We wish that such a 
thing should become impossible. 

I ask you to say whether these provi
sions are such that if they are carried 
out, they will transfer the control of the Go\•ern
ment from the Government of India to the repre
sentatives of the people. I will not dwell upon 
the proposals relating to Provincial Councils. 
In regard to Provincial Councils, Lord Syden
ham recognises that provincial autonomy 
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should be given to India, which was promised in 
the despatch of the Government of India in I!) II. 
I think with that admission from an authority sv 
high as Lord Sydenham and so friendly to the 
cause of progress in India, we shculd leave that 
matter there. There are two other matters of 
importance which we have urged, and I wish to 
talk to you next about them. 

The most important one is that relating to the 
military policy of the Government. We feel that a 
great slur is cnst upon the loyalty of the people and 
great injury has been done to. the manhood of our 
n>Ltion by the military policy of the Government. 
We have long urged that commissions in the 
army should be opened to Indians as they are 
open to our other fellow· subjects in the Empire . 

. We have long urged that Indirms should be per
mitted to raise volunteer corps as Europeans are 
permitted to, that the Arms Act should be modifi
ed, and now we urge that it should be repealAd, 
You know that the war terrible in it-.elf ha.s 
made us look at things in a very ditl"erent way 
from wha.t we used to do. . . . The war h11s 
cb'l.nged us. \Ve recognise dangers ahead, And 
we feel that if there is no change in the 
military policy of the Government, not only 
is a great injury done to India but also o. g•·ent 
danger to the Empire. Sir N ormnn Lockyer has 
been urging that it should be part of eJ:Jcntion 
of every youth that he should u• given milita•·y 
training. In most of the countries of the West 
and in some of those countries which h~·;e mnde 
worst use of that, at present conscription ha.s been 
the rule. ;\Iilitary training and di,cipline 
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have been forced and are compulsory. It is 
being recogni•ed slowly and painfully even in 
England that conscription cannot be avoided, and 
it is also being talked in India that there should 
be conscription for Europeans. (Laughter.) The 
situation has become too serious. 'Ve have been 
complaining that the preseRt Arms Act and our 
exclusion from the ranks of the Ar\:ny is a great 
hardship and a great injury to us. Is that going 
to bo perpetrated after these terrible lessons of 
this great war? We hope not. 'Ve trust not. 
We wish the Government to understand and to 
realise that we feel that it is an injury not only 
to us but an injury also to the Government. You 
know what response India has mnd6 during the 
present war. Severn] lakhs of our people have shed 
their blood in the cause of the l!;mpire. Several 
lakhs of people have fought in various theatres of 
the war in France and in far·off countries under 
His Majesty's ftag and have fought shoulder to 
shoulder with their fellow-men and fellow-sub
jects. They have proved by their blood that 
they are as loyal as any other people on the face 
ef the earth. (Hear, hear.) Are they to be 
permanently kept under the existing galling, in
~ulting, humiliating restrictions. Are they to be 
told that after their efforts to serve His Majesty's 
Government, they should expect no •·award, as such 
efforts should be expected from a loyal people. I 
hope not. We feel glad and proud that India has 
contributed something of strength in men and 
money to the Empire at this hour of trial. If the 
Arms Act had not been in existence and if the 
people had been trusted as they should be, there 
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would have been a tremendously large army raised 
to support the King-Emperor in the present crisis, 
and we feel that for the future if there ~ any 
danger, Indians should be prepared, trained, in~ 
structed and qualified to defend their hearths and 
homes and defend the Empire. It is a very sad 
policy, a bad policy, a mistaken policy, and a 
policy of shortsightedness not to qualify the 
population, a populn.tion so vast as our.i, by giving 
them a military training. I do not wish to 
cause any hurt not only to mv fellow-men but to 
any fellow being, however hn'llhle he may be. 
It is not in the power of any man, or any scienti-4 
in the world, to create a. creature. And it is not 
given to a. man to destroy a cr.:o:1ture. Men 
ought to shrink from doing it. All war is 
wicked and all war is abomination. v-.,r e might 
hope that a day will come when wars will be 
altogether prevented. But while thing:; go on 
as they do, while it is possible for bruta~ 
force to overpower weaker people, to oppress 
them, to tyrannise over them, to deprive them of 
their liberties, of their natural freedom and of 
their r.atural advantage which Providence hns 
gifted them with, it is necessary that in the cause 
of self-defence, in order that people may exercise 
the right of self-defence, the manhood of every 
nation should be trained in the · be'lt possible 
manner when such a crisis as this has arisen. 
When you find might endeavouring to trample 
over right, it should be the proud privilege of man, 
to whatever nation he might belong, that he should 
plunge himself into the war and fight on the side 
of rightaousness as Lord Krishna io,Jght in the 
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days of 'old, as Pandavas fought in the cause of 
righteousness. It thus become• a Dharma to 
fight, ar.d we wish that we should be trained 
to qualify ourseh·es to exercise our Dharma 
wheneve-r occasiens like that unfortunately 
arise. We, therefore, urge and pray that Govern
ment should modify the Arms Act or repeal it 
and iLtroduce a rule here such as obtains in 
Engl~nd; where by paying license as a matter of 
revenue, nny decent man is entitled to carry a gun 
or to carry arms. 'Ve also pray we should be 
allowed to. form voluntary corps.• As matters 
stand, you have heard dacoits going about and 
oppresoing poor men in out-of-the-way places. 
These fellows take advantage of the fact that 
people have not arms and do not hesitate to use 
them :.nd cause injury, while good peaceful citi
zens, who do not wish to inflict any injury, find it 
very hard tO obtain license to carry arms and to 
use th<m. This is not a state of things which is 
good either for the people or for the Government. 
We also ask that commissions in the army should 
be thrown open to the Indians, 

Every sensible man r~cognises that a foreign 
rule is not in itself a natural thing. It cannot he 
acceptable except that it should make for the 
good of the people for whom it exists, and our 
Government and the representatives of the English 
people should recognise that. British statesmen 
from the earlier days up to now have spoken in 

* Since tbis apeech was deHve1·ed, H. E. the Viceroy 
announced in the Imper:al Council, on February 8, that 
Indiana shall be enlisted aa Voluoteera. 
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the same trend. Even Lord Sydenham speaks to
day of holding India in trust, and even Mr. Lionel 
Curtis (cheers) speaks of the duty that is cast 
upon them, the more favoured nation, the self· 
governing nation, of trsining humbler people like 
us in self-government. \Ve say that as foreign 
rule exists, it has to justify its existence, It 
ought to promote the welfare of the people. We 
have accepted foreign rule willingly from 1858, 
when the Proclamation of Her lllajesty Queen 
Victoria was pronounced to their rejoicings. 
The beneficial points of that Proclamation made 
the people forget that it was a foreign Queen 
who was speaking to them. They felt it 
was their own sovereign who spoke to them. 
It was in that •pirit of loyalty that they 
have always thought of Her Majesty and of Her 
successors. 'Ve feel, therefore, tbflt our Govern
ment should do all that it can to improve the 
position of the children of the soil, and may I 
quote to you in support of this view a sentence 
from Lord Sydenh11ID's article. "British rule in 
India ca.n be justified only if, in maintenance of 
law and order and equal justice, it has directed and' 
led the people always onward and upward bridging 
over the innumerable rifts which divide them." 
He and we are at one. \Ve say that steps that 
are essential to Self.Government are to be taken. 
I am glad to say that Lord Sydenham recognises 
that commissions in the army should be thrown 
open to Indians. But unfortunately he restricts 
the privilege with limitations. He limited it to a 
very small number, whereas we desire that they 
should be open to every subject of His l\lajesty 
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under safeguards and conditions which are equally 
applied to all, 

·We want our critics to understand that 
we have no selfish interest to serve. If 
they accuse us of selfishness, they also 
cannot plead to be absolutely free from 
-sel:fishnes~. There are certain advantages 
which the people of every country must 
·reap. Times have changed, conditions have 
changed, but our nncient civilisation is still 
living, a living reality. It is our legitimate 
desire that we should get higher and more 
·honourable position than we have. There has 
been the efl"ect of education. There have been 
the great time forces at work, forces which have 
brought to us the knowledge of what is going 

. on all around, forces that tell us of the magni
iicent sacrifices which France has made; which 
England has made in the cause of liberty, free
dom and righteousness ; when we read stories of 
stirring words in which Englishmen exhort their 
fellow·countrymen to sacrifice life and treasure 
in order to win the liberties of small nations, we 
cannot understand why Englishman •hould find 
fault with Indians if they desire to have an 
effective voice in the administration of their own 
-country's affairs. There is one duty. imposed 
upon us all Indians as well as Europeans. The 
reforms that we advocate may not exactly be the 
things which are needed. I don't say we have 
produced a scheme of perfection. Perhops our 
-opponents are somewhat sure of the position that 
the time bas not yet come for any great progress 
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in the land. I would ask them to bear with us 
and to appronch this question in a more serious 
mood,in a spirit of greater friendliness and brother
hood. If we are wrong, let them tell us where 
we a!e wrong, and we are willing to revise our 
views. If they do not care to do so, at any rate, 
let them listen to us and try to understand why 
we are asking for some reforms and then criticise 
us. We shall not be promoting the best interests 
of India and Engl•nd if we find fault with each 
other without justification. Therefore, I appeal 
to all at this juncture that some serious reforms 
must be considered and introduced. 'Ve should 
understand each other and see what, under the 
circumstances of the case, is necessary or desirable. 
Lord Sydenham says, "I would give the English 
educated class fullest power of expression, which I 
believe they now posoess (I would eliminate these 
words and I will agree with the rest); I would 
plead for co-operation in every measure taken for 
the public good and employ them in any position 
for which they show complete fitness." This is 
what we ask. 'Ve only want we should have an 
opportunity of co-operation in every measure taken 
for the public good by the Government. 



The Hon. Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri 
The demand of Indians to be allowed- t<> 

govern themselves is countered by the 
assertion that they are unfit for so high a 
task. It is alleged that when the English 
Colonies were granted responsible Government~ 
they had reached a higher standard of fitness 

·than we bR.ve now attained. This is not histori
cally true. The present prosperity, and enter-
prise of the Dominions should be ~ntiroly forgot
ten when we try to picture the Colonies as they 
were in the forties and fifties of the last century. 
Fifty years of political and economic independence, 
as the example of JapRn shows us, can mA.ke 

[The Hoo Mr. V. S. Brin~vasa Sastri, President of the 
Servants of India. Society, deserves the warmest thanks 

of the country for having brought out, at an opportune 
moment, bis rem"rkable brochure on "Self-Government 
for India under the Briti~:~b Flag;' one of the ablest 
expoRitions of India's case for Selr-Govet·nment. Follow
ing the example of his illustrious ma~;ter, Mr. Sastri baa 
stated all the objections thut have been urged ag:..inst 
lndia.'a dema.nd and shown conclusively how unreal and 
unjust they are. To Briti11hera and Indiana alil{e, the book 

muat appeal as an honest and earnest attempt to plead 
the cause of India. It is hoped that theae paragraph& 
selected rrom the book will give the reader ao idea or 
the method and manner in which Mr. Sastri baa tackled the 

grea.t problem or the hour. We commend a careful study' 
of the book to every true well~wiaber of Jodia.-Ed.] 
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wonderful changes in the condition of a people. 
Let it also be remembered that fifty years of the 
modern time are really much longer than the like 
period in any former century. Canada was the 
first of British colonies to be made self-govern
ing, and it is in Canada that Bdti•h political 
institutions are believed to have shown their 
happiest results. Luckily, we possess in the 
report of Lord Durham a graphic and in general 
a faithful desc.-iption of the condition of the· 
colony and it• people at the time when the con
ces~ion of responsible government was made. 

Canada was divided into two provinces, Lower 
and Upper Canado. In Lower Canada the 
population was 600,000, being divided into 
French 450,000 ond English 150,000. Upper 
Canada had 400,000, mostly English. In both 
provinces there were representative institutions 
wholly .. Jected with power of voting supplies and 
imposing taxes. But the Executive were ap· 
pointed wholly by the Crown, and M they had 
control of certain reven Uf'S and other sources,_ 
were enabled to defy the legislature. The public 
offices were filled by men belonging to certain 
families, giving rise in Upper Canada to whAt was 
known under .the odious name of the 'Family· 
Comp•ct.' There were bitter disputes arising out 
of the unjust way in which the Crown lands were 
distributed as well as what were known as tl)o
'Clergy Reserves.' Jn Lower Canada the minority 
of the English practically monopolised political 
power and the publiq. service, and the bulk of the 
trade was in their hands. The wrangles between 
the legislature and the Government were pro-
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tracted and often led to violent recriminations. 
In Lower Canada the political difference• were 
also mcial differences, the French through 
their paper, La Canadienne, stirring up a 
distinctively national spirit. In both provinces 
alike the political discontent led to strong phy,i
al demonstrations, threats of annexation to the 
United States, the stoppage of •upplies to Govern
ment, and strong representations tu t.he authori· 
ties in Britain for the grant of responsible 
government. ~ratters came to. a bend wlwn 
Papineau in the Lower Province, and Mackenzie 
in the Upper, raised the standard of revolt, but 
not in concert. The risings were speedily put 
down, thA constitutions were suspended, and 
Lord Durham came out as Governor-General with 
almost plenary powers in 1838. 

The report that he drew up, describing the con
dition of the country and making recommendations 
for its improvement, is considered to be one of the 
ablest State documents ever submitted to Parlia
ment. Constitution-makers go to it for inspi
l'ation, Its perusal is "B. tonic to those who~e fnith 
in the healing and ennobling power of popular 
institutions ir-. weak. The chief lesson it conveys 
to us in India is, that responsible government is a 
remedy aud the only sure remedy for the evils 
arising from imperfect understanding between the 
government and the people. Existing defects in 
India are pointed to hy opponents of progress as 
.barring the way to a fuller measure of popular 
government. 'Whereas, if a second Lord Durham 
.could now come out to report on Indian affairs, he 
would in all likelihood advocate the immediate 
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grant of responsible government as a cure for the 
ills of the body politic. . . . . . , . . . 

Let us, as far as possible in his own words, give 
nn idea of what Canada was like when he proposed 
his bold and startling reform. First as to 
education: 

The continued negligence Clf the Briti11b Government 
left the mass of the people without any of the institu· 
tiona, which would have elevated them in freedom and 
civiliution. It has left them without the education and 
without the institutions of local self·government that 
wonld have assimilated their character and habits, in the 
8Bsiest and best way, to those of the Empire. It ia 
impo'la'fble to exa~gerate the want of education among 
thtt inhabitants. No meu.ns of instruction have eoer been 
provided for them, and they are almost and universally 
defoltitute .:.f the qualifications even of reading and 
wr1tmg. A great proportion of the teachers could 
neither read nor write ...• These ignorant teachers 
could convey no useful instruction to their pupils. 
These appointments were jobbed by the members among 
their politicP<I partisans j nor were tbe funds very 
honestly managed. 

Public administration was in a sad way : 
But if such ia the bad organisation and imperfection 

of the system at the aeat or Oovernmen~ it may be easi
ly believed th•t the remainder of the province enjoyed 
no very vigorous or complete administration. In fact, 
beyond the walls of Quebec all regular adminiatration of 
the country appeared to cease i and there literally wa• 
hardly a single public officer of the civil Government. 
except in Montreal and Three Riven, to whom any order 
could be directed. 

One other extract should suffice under this head. 
It refers to the district of Gaspe : 

About the administration of juatice therein I could 
hardly obtain any information ; indeed. on one occa
aion i' being neceaaary, for 1ome par1noular purpoae. 
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to ascertain tho fact, inquiry w&a made at all the 
public offices in Quebec, whether or not there was 
any coroner for Gaspe. It was a. long time before 
any information could be got on tbi11 point, and it was 
at last in some measure cleared up by the Accountant
General discovering an estimate for the salary of such 
an officer. The only positive information, therefore, 
that I can ~ive respecting the present administration of 
justice in Gaspe is, that I received a petition from the 
inhabitant& praying that the Act by which it is regulated 
might not be renewed. 

The system of justice was most uns.~tisfactory, 
and juries had ceased to command con:fiflence. 
Trade was backward, banking and other facilities 
were ill-organised, and internal communications 
were lacking in the remoter parts, As to munici
pal institutions, which are justly believed to be a. 
good school of political education for the people, 
they were almost non-existent. 

Lower Canada. remains without municipal inRtitution9 
of loca.l-aelf-government, which are the foundations of 
Anglo-Saxon freedom and civilization. The inhabit;.. 
ants of Lower Canada. were unhappily initiated into 
self-government at exactly the wrong end, and thoRO 
who were not trusted with the management of a parish 
were enabled by their votes to influence the destinies of 
a State. In tho rural districts h1\bittJ of Heir-gov
ernment were almost unknown, and education is so 
scantily diffused as to render it difficult to procure a 
sufficient number of persona competent to administer 
the functions that would be created by a general scheme 
of popula.r local control. 

In fact, judged by every criterion applied in 
India, the French population of Quebec should 
have been pronounced· to be utterly unfit even for 
representative institutions, let alone responsible 
government. Yet they are now amongst the 
most progressive and public·spil'ited people in the 
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British Empire and have produced st.,tesmen like 
Sir 'Vilfrid Lnul'ier. Here are two extracts, 
from which it will appear how unpromising the 
material seemed at the time of Lord Durham, 

But the French population of Lowtor Canada p089E'8· 

ses neither such inatitutionR (municipal) nor l!luch a 
character (popular initiative). Accustomed to rely 
entirely on the Government, it baa no power of doing 
anything for ihfllf, much less of aiding the central 
authority. The institution~ of France during the 
period of the coloniz'ltion of Ca.nada wPre, pcrhMpo~, more 
thau thoRe of any other Europe•'n nation, calculated to 
r(lprc88 the intelligenCe and freedom of the gres.t mRs& 
of the people. These institution<~ followed the Canadian 
colonist11 across the Atlantic. The Slime central, ill~ 
organiRed, unimproving and repres,jive despotism ex
tended over him. Not merely was ho a\Jowed no voice 
in the government Of hiH pt·ovince Or that Of hiH rulers, 
but he waR not enn permitted to at~MO<>iatE' with his 
neighbonra for the regulation of those municipiO) affairs 
whiCh the central authority neglectfld under the pre
tence of man~tgin11:. 'l'htl prie~t continued to exerflil:le 
over him hill ancient jnfluenC'e. No general provillion 
waa made for education, and all its nece"sity was not 
appreciated, the colonist made no attempt to repoir 
the negligence of his goveroment. They made little 
advance beyond the first progreBs in comfort, which 
the bounty of the soil abYolutdy forced upon them; 
undflr the &arne iostitn tiona they remained the same 
unint'ltructed, inactive, unprogre811ive people. 

More than nil this was the natural enmity 
of the French and the English people, to 
which there is hardly o. parallel in India. Sir 
James Crn.igh wrote : 

The line of distinction between us is. completely 
drawn; friendYbip, cordiality are not to be found ; even 
common intercourse I!CI\rcely exists. 
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Lord Durham : 
I found two nations warring in the bottom of a single 

Stl\te. I found a struggle not of principles but of races. 
It is scarcely possible to conceive descendants of any 
of the great European nationR more unlike each other in 
chat•acter and temperament, more totally separated from 
each other by language, Jaws, and modeH of life or 
placed in circumstances more calculated to produce 
natura.l misunderstanding, jealousy or hatred. • 

To show how intense political animosity was 
ev~n after many years of responsible government, 
the following incident will suffice: In 1849, a 
bill was passed giving compensation to people 
who had suffered losses for no fault of theirs 
during the preceding rebellion. Lord Elgin, then 
Governor-General, gave his assent to it. The 
Tory Opposition, consisting mostly uf English, 
raised the cry, 'no pay to rebels' and "some of 
them in their anger even issued a manifesto in 
favour of annexation. The Parliament House at 
Montreal was burnt down, a great number of 
books and records destroyed, and Lord Elgin 
gt·ossly insulted for having assented to tho bill." 

What Canada obtained after strenuous strug· 
gles the States of Australia got with comparative 
ease. In f•ct, the colonial policy of Great Britain 
had been liberalised and responsible government 
was considered a proper solution of the problem 
of colonial administration. Most statesmen of 
the time believed, and were glad to believe, that 
once liberated from the shackles of the Colonial 
Office, the colonies would, in course of time, 
declar" themselves independent of England. Jn 
this, however, eventH have proved them utterly 
mistaken. 
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The grant of responsible government, wherever 
it has been made, has only strengthened the bond 
between the suzerain power and the subordinate 
but autonomous governments-a Jesson which 
may well be borne in mind by those p1'ophets of 
eviL who prognosticate thnt in India political 
gen~rosity will be met with ingratitude. 

FITN~S. 

In spite of the vicissitudes of fortune through 
which our country has passed, the great Dravi
dian, Aryan and 1\lahomedan civilizations are 
found in vigour, if not in their pristine purity. 
Each one of these civilizations hns developed 

·.forms of government and systems of administra
tion which have been pmductive of beneficent 
results to the people. J uJged by modern stand
ards, they might be pronounced to Jack the ele
ments of strength and thoroughness. Nor do
they appear to have given rise to democratic or 
popular forms of organization of the kind that 
we are familiar with to-day. Self-government, 
then, in the sense of the power to develop an 
indigenous polity and find an indigenous agency 
to maintain it, has always been with us. It may 
have been overborne at times and not hnd free 
play, it may have degenerated under stress of 
adversity, it may have left the people weak, di•
organised and helpless before external force ; but 
it has always been there. The numerous Indion 
States carry on before our eyes the ancient tradi
tions, transformed, it is true, in great measure 
and adapted to the special needs of the British 

13 
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pattern, but still kept alive by age-long aptitudes. 
In our own time, the work done in these terri
tories by some diwans and administrators within 
the limitations to which they are subject can bear 
comparison with the great deeds of Western 
statesmen in British India. • 

Whenever opportunity bas been afforded, Indians 
have shown that tliey can work modern institutions 
in the modern spirit. In the executive, no less than 
in the judicial department, officers of the Provincial 
Civil Service recruited by competition have proved 
themselves, man for man, the peers of their 
brethren in the Indian Civil Service. The Indians, 
who were first appointed to the Council of the 
Secretary of State for India, have elicited warm 
appreciation from no lesN a judge of men than 
Lord Morley. Lord Minto and Lord Hardinge 
have in turn borne generous testimony to the 
assistance they derived from the advice and co
operation of their Indian Ministers. The late 
Mr. Krisbnaswamy Aiyar, of Madras, the first 
Indian on that side of the country to whom a 
statue was erected by public subscription in which 
Europeans and Indians joined, has been the reci
pient of posthumous tributes from his European 
colleagues, which are remarkable as much for the 
admimtion which they convey as for the note of 
personal attachment which they strike. To 
Mr. Gokhale, who struck the imagination of the 
English people in many wnys, was reserved the 
unique honour of discussing affairs of high inter
national moment, albeit in an informal way, wit}) 
the Government of South Africa. This difficult 
and delicate task he performed with such ability, 
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fairness and statesmanlike grasp of the issues in
volved that he earned the gratitude and admira
tion of all parties concerned. 

Speaking on r.he proposal to appoint Indi•ns to 
Executive Councils, Lord ll!orley said {1908): 

We are not altogether without elr.perience, becam1e a 
year ago, or somewhat more, it was my good fortune to 
be able to appoint two Ind1ao ~entlemen to the Council 
of India. sitting at the India. office. Many apprehtJn8ions 
reached me &a to what mi~ht happen. So far, at all 
events, thm1e apprehensions b&ve been utterly di!:lsipated. 
The concord between the two Indiao members or the 
Council and their colleagues baa been unbroken, their 
work b~t.ll been excellent, and you will readily believe me 
when I so.y that the advantage to me of being able to 
ask one of these two gentlemen to come and tell me 
aome~hing about an Indian queotion from an Indian 
point of view, is enormou8. I find in it a. chance of 
getting the Indian angle of vision, and l feel somotime11 
as if I were actua.IIJl in the streets of Calcutta. 

Arguing for the appointment of Indians to 
Executive Councils, Lord 1\lorely said {1909): 

You make an Indian a Jud~e of the High Court, and 
Indians have even been acting Chief J ut~tices. Aa to 
capao.ity, who ca.n deny tha.t they have distinguiBbed 
them~telves as administrators of Native States. whore far 
mot<e demand is made on their resources, intellectual and 
moral? 

Mr. Charles Roberts, at a banquet given in 
honour of Sir K. G. Gupta in 1905, said: 

When Sir Krisboa. first took hia seat at the Council 
table, Lord Morely's innovation of appoiotin~ Indian 
gentlemen as members of the Council waa still an ex
periment It was not an experiment to-day. It Wall now 
an undoubtt,d suooess, accepted as a matter of oourse, 
That [nditma should be on the Council was not merely 
de&irable. It wae, he believed, iodispent~able for &;ho 
right government of India. 
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Speaking at the United Service Club at Simla 
in 1910, Lord Minto said : 

Mr. Sinha. is the first Indian colleague of the Viceroy. 
It is quite unnecessary for me to remind you of the great 
position his di11tinguished and exceptional abilities had 
obtained for him at the Calcutta bar, and, gentlemen, I 
cannot let this opportunity pass without bearing testi· 
mony to the able assi&tance bo. bas rendered to the Gov· 
ernment of India and thanking him for the absolute 
fairness and broad-minded patriotism, which hn.s always 
cbarn.cterised the advice I have so often sought from him. 

The Pumeer wrote thus of SirS. P. Sinha when 
he resigned his seat on the Viceroy's Council: 

That Mr. Sinha bas performed his duties as part of 
the Government ~f India conscientiously, faithfully and 
with no small measure of suocel:IS, thllt his advice, loyally 
and straightforwardly given, has been of the utmost 
value to his aolleague11, will reQdily be aclmowledged by 
the whole ofii<lial world of Simla, who will be the first to 
regret his severance from the inner Gonncils of the 
Government, while recognising the personlll sacrifices 
Mr. ~inha. bas made in consenting to become the instru
ment whereby an important constitutional precedent has 
been esta.?fished, 

Sir Valentine Chirol wrote in the Times : 
Mr. Sinha's resignation is much to be regrett&d 

in the public interest ; for his discharge of the duties 
attaching to his poRt haw gone far to reconcile those who, 
like myself, h~ misgivings as to the wisdom of calling 
any Indian into the Viceroy's Executive Council, and 
chiefly on the very grounds which have been erroneously 
suggested as an explanation of Mr. Sinha's resignation, 

Lord Hardinge paid the following tributes of 
praise to Sir Syed Ali Imam :-

As for Sir Ali Imam, I can only speak of him as a 
colleague imbued with the highest sense of duty, partiot-. 
ism and loyalty. Not only by his actual service &s head 
of the legial&tive department, but also by his constant 
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helpfulnes~r, and loyal but straightforw:ard advice, be 
hu been of the utmost advanta~e and assistance to me 
and my Government. Now that he will be retiring into 
private life, 1 wish him all succen •nd happiness. 
To me penonally he bas constantly p;iven the most 
helpful advice, and I thick our colleagues will all bear 
witne11s to the great &AsisD&nce he bas rendered to the 
Council over many difficult and knotty problems. And 
remember that we have been through no ordinary times. 
The stress of war has brou~ht auxieties in its turn, to 
which our predecessors were strangers, and through them 
all it has been to us of the utmost benefit to know from 
a distinguished Indian at tlrst·hand how the vary .. 
in~ aspects of our different problema would strike the 
mind of various sections of eductd('<l rndia. AN a mem· 
ber of my Council, I repeat, the prfl•ence of Sir" Ali 
Imam has been an asset of the utmottt Vflilue, and it was 
a source of unmitigated satisfaction to mu the other day 
to pay him the greatest compliment at m v disposal by 
appointing him Vice-President of my C·Juncil. His 
tenure of office baa coincided, too, with a greal deal of 
difficult and important work in his own particular 
department, and our war legislation has attsined to a 
volume of quite respectable dimensions. Many questions 
of great technique and difficulty have had to be 
solved, and it is not only the actual legislation that has 
been placed upon the statute-book, but a tremendous 
variety of problems, in which the other departmentR of 
the Government b&ve found themselves involved, that 
have required the help and guidan~e of the Legielative 
Deputment under the auspices of Sir Ali Imam for 
their solution, 

In the Legislative Councils the people's repre
sentatives have conducted themselves with moder
ation and self-restraint, and although they have 
chafed at the restrictions placed upon their acti
vity and usefulnesst their resentment has on no 
occasion broken out in any of those disorderly or 
violent forms which disfigure the annals of the 
egislatures of England and of the Dominions. 
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Lord Hardinge has more than once borne high 
testimony to their work. Their criticism and 
advice have not been without effect on the policy 
and administration of the country. But so high 
is the expectation which the public entertain 
nowadays of the Legislative· Councils, and so keen 
iB their sense of the impotence of their represent
atives from a. constitutional point of view, that 
nothing can satisfy them hereafter short of the 
power of regulating the policy, disposing of the 
finances and controlling the executive, Said Lord 
Hardinge: 

I think I may as.y with Rome pride and satisfaction 
th"t the debates that b&ve taken place have reached a 
far higher standard of stateHmanship and efficiency than 
haa ever been previously attained. They have taken 
place with a self-restraint and o. mutual courte~y and 
good followship that might weB be a model to all IE'gia
lative bodies. J think I can say from t~:xperience gained 
in different parts of the world that thi11 Council is 
second to none in tba di.~~:nity of ita proceedings and 
the good feeling that animates its members, 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

As regards municipalities and local boards, our 
record has been distinctly good. It was, perhaps, 
lucky that we began our career in local self
government with a large measure of control 
vested in the central government, for we have 
been saved from those depths of inefficiency and 
corruption into which the possession of unreg.. 
tmined power seems to have thrown similar bodies 
in Great Britain. But the continuance of minute 
control and supervision, long after the years of 
probation have passed, is a serious check on the 
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growth of self-governing bodies, and it is now 
fully recognised by Government that they should 
be released from leading strings, entrusted with 
more powers and endowed with greater financial 
resources. 

BUT THE MASSES ~ 

Thus far we have endeavoured to show that 
there is a sufficiency of talent and public spirit to 
fill all the positions of trust and responsibility in 
the country and to work all the associations and 
institutions which conduce to the common welfare. 
There are some who will readily grant the truth 
of this proposition, but will say that it is the 
ignorant and helpless condition of the masses that 
bars the way to progress. It is true that millions 
of our people are without the rudimenf.s of educa~ 
tion, that they are poor and that politically they 
are without any experience. But is there any 
country in the world having a large population 
-d-here the masses, though literate, are in a position 
to exercise their franchise with discrimination 1 
Are they able to follow discussions of public 
questions intelligently, weigh the pros and cons 
and come to & decision ? Do they make their 
choice between the competing candidates on their 
merits ? Are they not swayed by prejudice, liable 
to influence and misled by wire-pullers? Says 
Lord Bryce :-

Though it is usually assumed in platform 11peecbea 
that tbe audience addressed are citizen& of this attrac
tive type, everybody knows that in all communities, not 
only in Cbioago but even in Liverpool, le' ua say, or 
a LyoDB, or in Leipzig, a large proportion of the voters 
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are so indifferent or so i~~tnorant that it is necee~Jary to 
rouse them, to drill them, to bring them up to vote, 

It is not true that in any country, which is now 
.self-governing, the people obtained the franchise 
only after they bad secured the blessings of uni
Yersal education. After all, this objection does 
not proceed with grace from the members or re
presentativeg or npologists of the Indian Govern
ment. They have done little as yet twards making 
·elementary education universal, and it is a double 
wrong to us~ the prevailing illiteracy ns a reason 
for denying the people the priviloge of choosing 
their own representatives to make the laws of the 
land. 

ltACE, 

Defeated on all these counts, the opponent of 
Indian progress may seek shelter under the argu
ment of rnce, believing that, ns it is nn unchange
able factor, the disqualificntion imposed by it is 
irremovable. :Mr. Curtis, for example, contends 
that the A•iatic rnces do not yet possess the 
faculty of self-government, excepting perhaps the 
Japanese-the "perhaps" is meant to prove the 
extreme caution of his thought and reluctance to 
make any exception. God made the Westerns to 
rule and the Easterns to obey. They are the 
Kshatriyas and Shudras respectively of creation. 
What is it but a revival of the caste system 
without its ~pi ritual sanction? " Race" is one of 
those ideas, difficult to analyse and dillicult to 
defilJe, which have come down to us from the 
past, breeding contempt and hatred between 
peoples, and used as if it were a charter from 
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heaven by'those who have succeeded to warn off 
those who wish to succeed. Even Negroes and 
Pariahs, when carefully educated, are capable of 
assimilating the civilizfltion of Europe and follow
ing any profession with credit. Stress of circum
stances way compel a pleasure-loving people to 
take to arms in self-defence or seek their fortune 
in wild and hazardous occupations. A hardy and 
warlike people mny become, through a long period 
of peace, tillers of the soil or votaries of learning. 
Scientists and historians mny have erudite theo
ries on race and racial characteristics, but the 
soul of mnn will revolt against the unblest 
doctrine, that one portion of mnnkind is for eve!' 
to rule and another portion of mankind is for 
ever to bend its neck tO the yoke. Here are a 
few pas..omges from thoughtful writers protesting 
against the eternity of this summnry two-fold 
classification. Dr. Emil Reich, in his book called 
.Success .Among J.Vations, eays: 

Amongt~t many latter-day historians it has been the 
fat~hion to seek an explanation of national pre-emi
nence in race. This method ('ertainly has the ad
VIlnta~e of flattering national vanity, but it C'annot claim 
any great t~cientific value, a"t the problema it d{'alrt with, 
thouj:h exprest~ed in a different set of terms, are not 
brought any neal'er solution. In neArly every inatance 
tbe racial threads, from which a white nation is woven, 
•re so ine.ttric~bly intErtwinE'd that. it would be quite im
possible to determine, even with approximate e:n.ctitude, 
what is the predominant element. Let us, then, at once 
eet aside the hypothesis of any peculiar virtue inherent 
in a particular shade of complexion or variety of blood, 
and aeek for a far readier explanation of our fa.cta in the 
phyaioal cond~tions under which thet~e nations lived and 
bad their being. We shall then see why it is that tbe 
conquering race is ao often compelled to how to tbe 
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civilization of tlle vanquished and advance along theil" 
line of development. How often hu this been tbe oase 
in Eg.vpt, .Bo.bJlania, and oven China I 

Again: 
The mot~t ingeuiouiJ books have been written endea

vounng to apply the theory of t•ace to tho explana.t.iou of 
the rise of intellect among nations. But the racial 
theory hllll been ridden to death. After a long atl·ug~le, 
it is now being eventually abaudoued by ih moat fauati
csl adherents in the ranks of modern historians. But 
tbe average man still pins his fa.ith tD ii. The ordinary 
Englishman .stiU attributes, and will continue to attri
bute, the success of his nation to the predominance 
of the Anglo-Snon atol!k; there i~t something ex
tremely fl::t.ttoring to na.tioun.l pride in the notion. 
Jt also permit~ of a ra.p1d and complete annibHation 
of the Mo·c~~olled Lft.tin ra.cf'!l. Tho Frenohnu.1.o is 
also fired by a kindred adwira.tion of a.ll tha.t baa 
issued fr'lm the Gallo·Roman blood, a theory which 
albo allowtt of the cquu.lly rapid and complete dit~pottal of 
all that is Tautonio and Anglo-Saxon. We ha.ve already 
shown how abttolutely impou!lible and inapplicable sucb 
theories are in the scientific study of hi11tory. Raoo is 
quite impos!fiblo of identifloation, and where we ca.n to 
soma extent follow Ollt the lines of ethoographical 
demarcation, it doe11 not in any degree cot·respond with 
the Nationa.l frontier. \Ve must seek for some more 
substantial basis on whioh to found our theories of the 
causes of intollectual growth. 

Sir Charles Bruce, in his paper on " The Modern 
Conscience in relation to the Treato1ent of Depend
ent Peoples and Communities," contr-ibuted to 
the same Congress, (the first Universal ll.aces 
Congress) says: 

In conclusion it is submitted that in the treatmenb of 
dependent peoples and communities the modern coo· 
acieuoe rejects as a fallacy tbe cta.im of \Vestern civilizll
tion to a monopoly of the ca.pa.oity of self-government 
ba1wd on an indivisible inter·relation between European 
descent, Christianity. and the so·called white colour. I~ 
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recognises tha~ while this inter-relation baa el'olved a 
CRpacity for self-government in an appropriate environ
ment. a similar capacity bas been evolved by an inter
relation of other rae~, creeds and colours &ppropriate 
to other environment". It maintains, therefore, that the 
conflict between \Vest and East must be adjusted on the 
same principle that h:\8 adjusted the confticta of race and 
creed in the West. the principle of freedom interpreted 
as liberty of person and conscience and equality of 
opportunity for all, without distinction of race, creed, or 
colour, under a settled li!:Oternment. History, reaAon, 
and recPnt experience in Japan warn UA that the adjm~t
ment moat be made, not in the spirit of the popular 
refrain: El\st is Ea~t and West is West, but in the &pirit 
of a nobler poetic formula: 

n God'sin the Occident, 
God'a in the Orient." 

This is the spirit ot the modern conscience in the 
treatment of dependent peoples and communities. 

The theory of unfitness appears in another 
sbnpe, not so uncompromieing, but not leBS dnnger~ 
ous. The unfHness, say some critics, is not incur~ 
able ; in course of time, under careful and bene~ 
volent political educntion, such as our sJo,vly~ 
broadening institutions afford, it is po~8ible, 
though prophecy in such matters is proverbinlly 
foolish, that the peoplfl of India may become fit 
for self·rule. But that day is not yet. Wait, 
wait in patience, Then our mentors resort to 
metnphor. The w•y is long and weary, full of 
peril and adventure. Do you know how they 
toiled and trnvRiled who went before you, 
what trials and tribulations they had to bear ~ 
Metaphor and proverb, fable and parable, 
history and epic, teach us a good deal; they 
give us warning and guidance. But they are 
•not actual life, they cannQt replace direct. 
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experience either for individuals o; communities. 
The best training is obtained when you grapple 
with your difficulties by yourself, the highest and 
most useful part of education is self-education. 
The people of India will become fit for self-rule 
<>nly by practising self-rule. There is no othet• 
way for it. They must conceive their aims nnd 
ideals, they must lay their phns end execute 
them, make mistakes and rectify them, incur 
losses and recoup them, encounter perils and over
.come them. 1\olt·. J ..... Curtis, in his book, 1'he 
Problem of the Commonwealth, writes: 

In the first place, the exercise of responsibility tends 
to increase fitness for exercising it. As every one finds in 
his own experience, it is in having to do things that " 
man learns how to do them and develops a sense of duty 
in regard to them. And that is why political power is 
and ought to be extended to whole clas~u•A nf e>itizenfl, 
even when their koowledge and scn~<>u ut rt: .. pOutii
bility is Htill imporfectly deveJr, 11 .. ,l. 

True, this process should uot begin too early; 
there must be a period of preliminary training, 
What is the period required ? The answer is, till 
the necessary general, intellectual nnd moral equip
ment is acquired, till the necessa"Y· political 
experience has been gained. Our contention is, 
that we have this necessary ec1uipment nnd ex
porience. In so far as such comparison is 
possible, we cannot see thnt India is less fitted 
to-day than the Philippines for self-rule, nor that 
her general condition is much behind the condi
tion of Oanada or the other Dominions when 
they bad the gift of responsible government, and 
we go further and say that England and Japan 
appear to have had nearly as many shortcomings 
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as India now has 'when they adopted a fully 
popular constitution. The Emperor of Japan 
took the great Charter oath in 1869; in 1881, he 
promised to grant a constitution in ten years 
and, in 1890, the first Imperial Diet was sum
moned, The Filipinos have had Jess than twenty 
years schooling in civilized administration. Are 
Indians so much worse than the Filipinos, or is 
the school of British political institutions so much 
slower than that of American political institu
tions that it takes a century, and how much 
longer one cannot say, to complete the process of 
education in the one cnse which in the other is 
completed in twenty years? The first Legislative 
Council met in Canada in 1792. In fifty years 
full responsible government WM granted. In 
New South Wales the first Parliament met in 
1843. The first responsible ministry took office 
in 1856. Indians were first admitted to the 
Legislative Council in 1861, though it had been 
in existence for many years. It is not generally 
known, but it is u remarkable fact that, during 
this first period, when Europeans enjoyed the 
exclusive right of legislation for India, they 
conducted business in regular parlinmentary style, 
with their own standing or<lers, calling the Acts 
of the Executive in question and carrying on 
debates which, in their range and breezy freedom, 
contrast markedly with the prudish and 
correct respectability of present-day proceedings. 
Beginning in 1861 on a scale which was caution 
itself, the non·oflicial Indians admitted to 
the Council being few and nominated, and 
the Council itself never meeting except when 
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there was a legislative measure to be placed 
before it, we did not take a second step 
till more than thirty years had passed. In 
1892, after a good deal of popular agita
tion, the number of non-officials was .increas
"ed slightly, they were still nominated in form, 
but practically elected by delegates of local bodies, 
a limited power of interpellation was given them, 
and the annual budget was placed before them for 
discussion, but it was not to be voted upon. 
Seventeen years passed and strong agitation had 
to be made before the third step was taken in 
1909. This time local legislatures were to have 
non-official majorities, members in the Councils 
could put supplementary questions and move 
resolutions on subjects of public interest, subject 
however to too many exceptions and to the fur
ther proviso that, even if accepted by the Council, 
they were not to be binding on the Executive. 
Those reforms were introduced with a great fun
fare of liberal sentiment, and generally hailed by 
the people as a substantial improvement. But the 
seven years that have passed since have been 
marked by an enormous advance of political 
thought and political ambition in the people, !'nd 
the Councils are spoken of by the advanced school 
as glorified debating clubs. In fact, the executive 
government is still practically master of the situa
tion and carries measures in the teeth of public 
opposition. After fifty-five years people's repre
sentatives have still nothing like constitutional 
power in the land. Surely our progress is none 
too hurried. The foundations have had ample 
time to settle down and can now carry the 
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full weight of the structure of self-govern
ment. . • 

The next objection to be noticed is that, if the 
scheme came into operation, it would estabJisb the 
reign of the few who are educated over the many 
who are uneducated, we should have an oligt~rchy 
of" few hundred thouAAnds controlling the desti
nies of vnst millions. You reply that, taking 
numbers only into considerntion, the change will 
be a big step towards popular government, a..c:; the 
present ruling class does n~t exceed a few thou
sands. " But we have knowledge," f.-lay they, u of 
rural life and of the dumb mil!ions, which you, 
educated gentry dwelling in towns, cannot and do 
not care to acquire." " It is not so," we rejoin ; 
" the gulf of antipnthy and contempt between 
edur .. ted and uneducated is a fable by which you 
deceivfl yonrselves, The educated come D1ostly 
from villages and kePp in constant touch with 
vilhge life. In fact, the most notorious evil of 
the pre . .;;ent administrntion is, that it i~ run by 
people who come from over the sen, never lenrn 
the vemnculars suffici..,nt1y well for ordinary 
conven::ntion and depend throughout their servke 
on interpreters. Bt>sides, they mnintnin nn atti
tude of proud exclusiveness which difiCrs in kind 
and manner of displny from the ancient arrogance 
of t.he Bt~hman, but is a far more efl"ectunl bnrl'ier 
to sympnthy nnd mutual trust ; in fact, it is now 
nn article of creed with them thot lndi" nnd In
dians are unfathomable mysteries and thnt, the 
longer one remains in the country, the more con
vinced one becomes of the impo~sibility of ever 
understanding its people and their nature and 
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modes of thought and life." " But the lower 
classes look to us for protection, they remember 
the old misrule and tyranny from which we res
cued them, and will not consent to the transfer of 
power from us to you, their social oppressors for 
ages." " Our history, like the history of other 
peoples, shows periods of good rule and bad rule 
of social well-being and socia.l misery, of progress 
and decay. When you came, you found us in one 
of our unfortunate phases, disorder and the break
ing up of an empire met your eyes and helped 
the establishment of your dominion. The oppres
sion of the lower by the upper classes is nothing 
peculiar to the East. Before the dawn of the 
modern humanitarian age, the annals of Europe 
were disfigured by similar abuses and tyranny. 
Plato long ago said that in every city there were 
two cities, that of the rich and that of the poor. 
To-day, even in the most liberally governed , 
countries, the peasan~s and the labourers way be 
heard to denounce the learned folly and the sel
fishness of those that make the laws and work 
them fortheir own benefit, while all the time 

· profe•sing to help and relieve the ma.,ses. Ideas 
of social amelioration and service and higher stan
dards of government have been learned by the 
educated men in India, and as they have incom
parably greater interest in the prosperity of the 
country and far more knowledge and syn•pathy 
to inspire their efforts, there is no danger of a 
revival of the old days of caste domination 
and heartless tyranny. The new oligarchy 
then will be at least as good as the present." 
One doJ'bts whether ,this ancient fiction about 
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the protection of the masses is believed any 
more even by those in whose interest it 
is kept alive. Is it the indigenous Short or the 
oversea Codlin who opposes the spread of 
education among the people and uses their 
illitf'racy as an argument for opposing poli· 
tica.l advance~ Is it the indigenous Short or the 
ovet·sea Codlin who d~fends the pernicious excise 
policy of the Government on the ground that 
every man must have his tastes, and likewise 
nppro,·es of the mising of the State demand on 
land at every resettlement on the ground among 
others that money left in the ryot's hands goes 
to the drink shop? \Vho allows the country to 
be flooded with che•p free trade goods and refuses 
to foster the industries of the people in the only 
way in which other countries, including Great 
Britain and her colonies, have fostered theirs?' 
Who was responsible for the currency legislation 
of a few years ngo, which, but for some fortuitous 
happenings which told in his favour, might have 
hit the poor agriculturist hard, while relieving 
the Government of the exchange difficulty in 
paying off the heavy Home Charges ? Who at 
the same time gave the European services the 
exchange compensation aJlowance in cynical dis4 

regard of the taxpayer's interests? Who to-day, 
when extravagance is treason and luxuries of 
every kind are denounced as crimes, keeps up the 
exodus to the hills for half the year and sanctions 
extra allowances to Civilian Officers for promotion 
delayed, while at the same time cutting down 
expenditure on education~ Who is going to 
defend the interests of the voiceless and Yoteless 

14 
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ta.xp•yer, "'h~n in consequence of the report of 
the Public ~ervices Commission, the organised and 
well-paid Services will drive the Government of 
India mad with all sorts of claims for increased 
-emoluments~ The unfortunate Indian Short, in 
a hopeless minority in the Council, must ·set up 
a piteous wail, which, however, will he drowned 
in the noise of Codlin's trumpet announcing to an 
astounded world his protection of the Indian 
masses against their own heartless countrymen. 

The last objection that we shall deal with in 
this section is, that the martial races, believing 
that the government of the land has passed into 
weak hands when it passed into Indian hands, 
will raise the standard of revolt and shake the 
new regime at the very start, In the first place, 
this cannot be true of either the Mahomedans, 
the Sikhs, or the Marathas, who have drunk deep 
from the fountain of patriotism. In the second 
place, when service in the army is thrown open to 
·all who are physically fit and promotion is within 
the reach of all who are worthy, irrespective of 
race or colour, the distinction between martial and 
unmartial people will disappear in the course of a 
generation. But the real answer to this objection 
is, that it would apply only to a scheme which 
sought to t;a.ke India out of the British Empire 
and completely eliminated the strong arm of the 
British from Indian affairs. Our critics may 
eboose for their own alarmist purposes to mis
represent the effect of our proposals or the motive 
that underlies them. But, as a great man once 
said, " You may fool some of the people all the 
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time and all the people some of the time, but not all 
the people all the time." Our scheme has for it. aim 
and purpose the continued maintBnanoe of Britioh 
supremacy in India and the reconciliation of her 
peoples to the suzerainty of the British Empir0; 
which has done them incalcalnble good, giving 
them hope of n nationhood that they had lost or 
never possessed, and admitting them to a share of 
the noblest inheritance of modern civilization, 
viz., democratic freedom. 

' The sentiment of devotion to the British 
Commonwealth conveyed in the following passage 
from Mr. Curtis, omitting the phl'D8e which refers 
to the sense of kinship, will find a. heartfelt echo 
in the bosoms of most politica.lleaders of India: 

Their devotion to il. bowenr eonaearated by a aenae 
or kinship, is finally rooted in the belief that the Com
monwealth is the greatest institution ia the ttorld for 
enablin~ men to realiz.e the duty ot governiag tbemtelve8. 
U ia mainly beoauae they kaow \ha' it tt&ada for the 
cause of aelf-goYernment, and that '9t'ith ita deatructioo 
lhat cauae would languiab, tbat they find tbem•elnH-
ready to deYote their lives and lheir wealth to keep it 
ioriolable. 

The scheme provides for the Viceroy and the 
heads of Provincial Government. being appoint.d 
by the Crown direct. Half the members of the 
Executive Councils will, under it, be Europeans, 
and the Indian Civil Service will continue for 
many years yet to have a preponderant British 
element, The case will be nearly the same with 
the police, The bulk of the commercial int.rests 
will al•o be in European banda, Above all, the 
entire control of the Military is, of purpose to 
alford the necessary guarantee, vested in the 
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Viceroy's bands. It is difficult to see what there 
is in these conditions to make the martial races 
believe that the pressure that keeps them down 
is l'€moved, and they can work their lawless will 
on the defencele•s people. The educated Indian 
knows better than to grasp the reins of power if 
he thought that he could hold them only for a 
brief day. · 
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INDIANS IH THE PUBLIC SERVICES• 

I. The Hon. Mr. Justice A:bdur Rahim 
Judge, High Court of .Tud.ica.t~tre, Madra•. 

INDU.XS' FITNESS FOR HIGHER APPOINTMENTS. 

As for the allegation that the Indiana are wanting ia 
initiative, driving power, resource, and the faculty of 
control, so far as it depends upon a priaJ·i asaumptions, 
it could not a ff(>ct our deliberations. The facta relati~ 
to the qcrvices inquired into, ho\Tever, "how that so far 
the Indians hue been moRtly employPd in the lower 
ranks of the administrative servif'es. U they have not 
found their way to the higher appointmentH in the ad
ministration above thol'le included in tho e~:~.dres of the 
provincial ·aerviceR, it i11 beaanse theRe appointment& 
have been ret~erved for offic>ert; recruited in Europe into 
the Imperial Servi<>e-!1, In the Imperial Services tbe 
number of Indiana l'.us been eo few that they cannot be 
said to have been given anything like opportunity for 
competing in thia respect with Europeans, This ia 
clearly made out by the interesting facta elicited by 
Mr. Gokhale from an English Indian Civil Service witnesa 
in Beng:d. There are, however, other facts from which 
a clear inf~:t:ence C:ln he drawn, the reverse of twa 
allegation. 

Lo.,king back to paat hi11tory. India, untiJ the diuup
tion of the Mo10:ul empire, always produced men of high 
administrative talentH, and at the present day in the 
more advanced Native State!~, wherever opportunity 
e:r.ists, Indiana are successfully bearing the burden of tbe 
entire admini.!ltration; I'IOme of them ~t.cbieved notable di~ 
tinction, such RS Sir Salar Jung •nd Sir T. Madbava Rao'. 
It ehould a1so be noted that a fair ·proportion of these 
men· wer8 'originally in the Br1tish Indian service but 

* Extract ftom the Mtnute or Diiaent in the Report ·of 
the Public Services Commia11ion. 
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only found an adequate opportunity for a full play of 
administrative capacity when they were appointed either 
BA ministers or beada of departments in these States. 
"!'hen where there are large Indian commercial commu .. , 
oities, auch as in the Bombay Preaidency, Indiana auc
cesafu11y conduct tbe affairs of industrial concema of 
considerable magnitude. 

In profeaaion11 wbere aucceaa ia dominated by free 
competition and the •alue of work accomplished ia 
judged under conditions different from what prevails in 
an Jndian official department. the merits of the ludiana 
work cannot be gainsaid. In the profession of law 
which, it muat be ob!le"ed, waa wholl~ anknown to the 
Hindu and Muhammadan systems and ia, of all institu
tiona, peculiarly Occidental, Indiana have acquired such 
D E"emarkable proficiency that it ia now conceded to them 
.aa being particularly auited to their aptitudes. lo 
western medicine, in the practice of which they suffer 
from many di11advantagea aa I aball bave to point out. 
~heir success baa been equally remarkable. Not only is 
i;he general level of eflioienoy of Indian qualified practi .. 
~onen highly aatiafactory, bu' aome of t.bem in the 
tuore advancecl Pre1idencie• have achieved eminent 
d.iati.notion aa aurgeona, dootore, and gynmcologiata, and 
e. few mao have alao done research work of value with 
RUCb faoiJitiea aa were within their re&ob. Of tbORe WhO 
de't'oted tbemael't'ea to politics it would not be difficult 
to mention the names of a number of men of command· 
ing gifts of political judgment and foreaight &Qd of 
platform oratory, debate and organia11tion. In the 
region of •cientiflo retearob of the higher order, at leut 
two namea may be mentioned, tboae of J. C. Boae and P. 
C. Ray who have won more than an Indian reputation, 
while the Nobel prize of literature w11 awarded the year 
bofore Iaiit to Rabiudra Natb Tagore_ whole poema ba't'8 
become familiar to moat cultured mea 1ad women of 
Hurope aad America. Then to everyone who knows 
lndia will oocur the names of thoM men wbo 
orgaaited momentous mo1'ementl of social, religion-, 
educational and political reforms that ba't'8 ao largely 
changed the outlook of India. Under Lord Morley'a 
fltfleme of reforma,lndiana have been found fit for ·~ 
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p~intment in _the Exeautive Council• ot the Viceroy and 
or the Council ot the Secretary of State for India. 
While on the benches ot the Hi~h Courta, Indiana ha..-e 
long established their reputation. An Indian ait.a on tbe 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. In the faoeof 
tbeae facbl, it is bard to believe that India is deficient in 
wealth of int-ellect or character. 

TRB NBCBSSITY FOR RBCRUITUENT IN' INDU. 

Then the que11tioa of employment in the poblio aervice 
of India. baa to be considered in ita important aapeot of 
affording an adequate career to the educated Jndiana 
wiahing to aerve their country. In thia connection it 
will not be inappropriate to take a bird'a-eye Yiew of the 
field of recruitment in Eo gland for Indian public aervicea. 
The evidence abowa whmt waa naturally 10 be e1.peoted 
that onder normal condition• an Indian earf'er does not 
rank •' all high in the eRtim~~otion of Engliah youtb1 of 
more than average capacity and ambition. Such men 
prefer one of the many career• open to them ir• Eoglaad. 
the army, the navy, the diplomatic aenice, the ahurah 
and the law, journalism, literat••re, education, buaineaa 
and tbe home Civil Service. It hu alao been brought k) 

our notice that the iocreaaing activities of 1ocial life in 
manifold direotiona ha•e. in England, ao augmented tbe 
demand for educated men that only a very limited 
number of young mea of euperior calibre are available 
for foreia:n employment. and to tbia small number, 
aenice in aelf·governing colonies eeema to appeal more 
strongly than aenice in India.- There can be no doub' 
that the of!era which IndiAn 1ervicea ordinarily get pro
ceed moatly from candidate& of average attain menU and 
rather limited outlook, more or leas oblhred by circum· 
ataoce• to seek fo1' aliYing in a land wbicb otherwise doea 
not e..-oke much enthueiaam in their breuts. I am not 
inclined to depreciate the many good qualitiea of aucb 
mea, and ha•e no doubt that they prove quite equal to 
the daily duliea of official buaineas, But we cannot look 
with conftdeaoe to recruiU of thit type as a body toeupply 
the higher order of admiaietratiYe talent. which alone can 
enable a foreiM:ner to andentand the real force• at work 
in the very comple:r coaditionl of modern lndi~ a~d ~ 
guide &bem with aympatby. 1 hAn ao hwtation lD 
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-recording my opinion that the country in its present 
circumstllnces cannot safely or fairly be called upon to 
accommodate more than a very limited number of 
English officials of this class. 

On the other hand as was to be e:s:pected, the Indian 
field of recruitment has been steadily expanding. Tha 
response of India to tho demands of mode~n ideal~ ot 
civic life bas for some time been growmg raptdly 
emphatic not only among tho Hindus and Parsis, but 
among tb~ Muhammadans, the Sikhs &!ld in other com
ruunities. Western education is spreading in all p~~ts 
of India. and amongst all classes, in castes and fam1hes 
whose hereditary occup"tions have bean of a purely 
intellectual or literary character, amongst thaNe whose 
·ance~:~tors carried on the militnry, civil and revenue 
administration of the country under the Mogul emperorfl 
and also among growing sections of the commeroia.l and 
induatri~t.l communities, Tbe educational iu~:~titutions of 
India, from tho mo~Jt primitive primary schools known 
us mukta.bs and pathsalas to the universities and col~ 
leges, arc litera.ll_y full to overflowing. lf they were 
multiplied five-fold, they would aoon be filled. Indian 
studentii are &IHo flocking to foreign countries; they are 
crowding, not only at the doors or British uoiveraities, 
but arc Hprcadiug to America and Jllpan, and some al~:~o 
come to France, Germany and Hwitzerhmd. Leaving 
a!'Jide a fair proportion of ineffif'ientH, tha number of 
those well qualified for a useful civic career haH been 
growing larger day by d&)'. 

But, on the other hand, the careers open to an educated 
Indian are greviously limitf'd, To him, whether· he be a 
Sikh, a Pa.than, a descendant of the MoJ.:uls oro. Rajput 
the commis~ioned ranks of the army and the navy atili 
remain olosed. Literature, ow!ng to the absence of a 
lar~r;e reading public. affords verv limited attractions aa a 
career, except to the specimlly g{ftcd journalism present& 
moro diffiouJtica than prizes, while the larger commercial 
and industrial enterprises mostly belong to foreigners 
whose reluctance to employ educated Indians, except in 
purely cleric~~ol work, baa been Bpecially broUght home to 
••· ! .. 1.w possibly has had more than ita fair ahare of 
C'ecruita, and medicine the only other large independent 
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profession, thougb crowded in big cities like Calcutta 
and Bombay, can still accommodate a certain number, 
and. so also teaching RO far as it ia a private enterprise. 
Indiana cannot look for a ~areer in any capacity in the 
colonies, nor for all pr~~octical purpo11es anywhere else 
<Outside their own country. Tbe pressure therefore on 
the public service ot India from the Indian aide is so 
great that the fJnestion, as is well known, ha& assumed 
considerable political proportion a. No doubt, the number 
ot men that can be absorbed in Rucb service must 
necessarily be small oomp3red to the total educated 
force ot the country i all th::t.t can reaRonably be ex· 
peotcd, and iR o.Hked for, is tb,a.t the di'1abilities should be 
removed and the conditions or entry be such as to make 
the aervi1!8 freely acC'elisiblo to honest effort and merit. 
For the re~tt other forces mu11t be relied upoa to open 
othor avenues of employment, 

In this connccti.,n I mav notice th~t.t it bas been urged 
before us that the first and foremost duty of the British 
Government in ludia. is toward~ the vaHt masHes of the 
people, and so long aN the interests of pea~e and security 
are safeguarded and there is no demand from the 
.general population for )Rrji?er employment of Indian 
officials, the Government need not pay much heed to the 
cry of educated Indians. The sphere or duties here 
suggested for tho Indian Guverr;meot is so obviously 
primitive and reRctionary tho.t it hardly calls for an 
elaborate refutation. It was never anticipated that the 
duty of the Indian Government, aat a civililied Govern• 
ment, would he fully discharJI:Ad by merely koepiu~ peace 
and order which it~ as m•.Jcb nect>asarv for it8 own 
existence as for the Wl'll-being or the people. On the 
other band, h; ha.R from the very commencement under· 
taken ttl uplift the gener•llevel of the people in their 
material, intellectu~~ol and moral conditions, to spread 
modern science and culture and to devPiop the instincts 
of enlightened citizenship affording at the same time 
ample and growing opportunities to qualified Indians to 
manage the affa.irs or their own country. The time 
seems to be ripe when a much freer and larecradmission 
of Indians into the hili!her regions of administration baa 
become nece8sary, if there is to be harmony between the 
Goveromen' and the re-awakened tire of India. Ao 
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English official, in so far as he represents a high 
level of WeKtern k••owledge and training, has a sincere· 
aod earne*'t desire to help the caua~oe of prog1"681 
combined with on aptitude tor adapting western 
methods to the changing <snnditionP of an ancient 
Oriental country, and, above all, a determination to ded 
justly not merely between one lndi,.n and another, but 
what is much more politically important and far more 
difficult between conflicting lodia.n and English olaima. 
which constantly crop up in. V11rioua forma, has a very 
useful career in India, and will always be welcomed by 
competent Indian publio opinion. A few auab men 
would considerably Htrengthen the bondB between the
Government and the people ; on the other hand, an 
Bnglish official of a lower type or with lower ideals 
would at the preaent day be felt as an anaohroniem and 
prove a fruitful source of political fl"iotiou. I would 
also point out. the obvious fact that an Engliech offir.ial is 
a\ best a bird of passage in India, his ties and cherished 
associations lie out~:~ide the country, be stands in need of 
frequent and prolonged absences from his work, le&ding 
to conatant shifting• of oflloio.l arr~~.ng~mentl, his know
ledge of the people, their wants a1.1d a~tpirationll must 
always be more or leas limited, and when be retires at 
the &Jt:e varying between 40 and 65, all hia training and 
ripe experience are entirely lost to the country. He i• 
expensive to train, expenBive to employ-two men, 
roughly speaking, being required to doone man's work-·~ 
and •• a dead loss to the country when be retires. Evea
luppoaing that be initially brings to bia work aomtt 
auperior qualifications, lltill the balance of advantap;e
must in the nature of thing• bo he•vily on the aide of 
the Indian offi:.:ial. Further an effiniont Indian adminis
trator baa a value to the country far greattr than ia to 
be mt.uured by the actual output of his daily routine
work. He becomea a c.>entre or further growth. 

(l'BB DlSJ.BILI'liKS OP lNDU.NS, 

The policy which I have endeavoured to koep in Yiew 
in dealing with thia q11eation is that which bao4 been 
repeatedly deolat'ed to the people of India in atatutea of 
Parliament, in Proclamation• of the Crown made oo 
lolemn oooaaiona and in other publio document• of im· 
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portance. To these declarations the people of India 
~aturally a!tach the BIUJO~ity of pledges and no apology 
11, therefore, needed f• roiting tho more important of 
them, although they Dl&J be well known. The atatute of 
l&'l3 (13 & 14 Will. IV., oap. 85, o.l:uxvii), lay a down 
that .. no native of India nor any na,ural born aubjeot 
of His Majesty resident; therein aball, by reaeon only of 
his religion, plal"'e of birth, deacent. colour, or any of 
them be disabled from holding any place, office, or 
employment under the said company." In thl' di1patcb· 
o! 1834 (No. 44, dated l8tb December 1834), the court ol 
directors explained that "whatever other teata of quali
fication might be adopted, distinctions of race or reHgion 
should not be of the number," and in another pan 
fparagrapha 105 and 107) of the same document, after 
protesting agl\inst the presumption on which the a•Jtho
ritiea in India uaed to act. namely, that the anrase 
amount of native qualifications could only rise to a 
certain liruit,. they addre•aed them in these earn eat words, 
" To thia rule it will be necessary that you should both 
in yout' acts aod your language conform." In fact, their 
in•tructiona required the Government of India to admit; 
natives of Indio. to places of truat aa freely and exten .. 
lively as their individual aptitude• ju1tifled. Thea they 
proceeded to suggest practical measurea by which Ulil· 
poliPy could be full_y carried out: " In every 'flew it i• 
important that the indigenou1 people of India or thole· 
among them who by thoir habitl, character, or po1itioa 
may be induced to aspire to offioe 1hould, aa tar as poasi .. 
bl~ be qualified to meet the European oompetiton. 
Henoe there arisea a powerful argument for the promo-
tion of every deaip tendiotr to the improvement ot &he· 
natives, whether by conferring on them the advantages 
of education or by difluaing among them lhfl lrea&Ut'81 of 
acienoe, knowledge. ucf moral oulturt>1" 

The word• of &be famou1 Proclamation of QueeD · 
Victoria, dated ht November 18[J8, are equally olear 
and forcible: " We bold ouraelvea bouad to the aatiYM 
of our aaid territories by the ••me obliptioal of duty 
which biad 01 &o all our aubjeota •••••• Aad it ia oar 
further will that. 10 tar u may be, our aubjeotl of "bat
ever noe or oreed be freely and impartially admitted to-
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offices in our service, the dutias of which they may be 
qualified by their education, aQility, and integrity duly 
to discharge." In the ht.st paragraph it is added: u It is 
our earneAt desire to administer its Government for the 
benefit of o.ll our subjects reRident there .. , ••..• " 
King Edward Vll.'s proclamation of lat November 1909, 
after endorsing the general policy 6nunciated in ~he 
proclamation of lH58 and stating that AtepA were bemg 
taken to give effect to it, adds: u Important classes 
among you, reprel!enting ideas that have been fostered 
and encouraged by British rule, claim equality of citi· 
zenship and a ~reater share in the lt"giRlation and 
Government. The politic satildaction of such a claim 
willstren~then, notimpair, exiRting authority and pow~r." 
The principle~~, of aotion hero la.id down are not carr1ed 
out at present in the followin!• r(>spectso o , • o o o o . • · 
t- The points of view from which thr majority of 
the Commifl8ioners and myself hBve approached the 
q•le!ltion of employment of Indians are ~o~ubntantially 
different. The question they have aelted themt~eJves is, 
wha.t are the moans to be adopted for extending the 
employment of Indians (see paragrnphs ~-~-36) .. ~ut 
the proper standpoint, which alone in my op1010n 
furnishes a satisfRc:tory basis to w:1rk upon, is that the 
importation of officiallf from Enrupe should be limited ' 
to casoa of clear neC!Msity, and the question therefore 
to be asked is, in which services and to what extent 
should appoiotmentll be made from England. The 
suggestion involved in the majority's point of view is 
that Apecial measures are necess!t.ry for finding employ~ 
ment for Indiana in the administration, and that the 
practical question, therefore, is bow many or bow few 
posts are to be banded over to them. On the other 
hand, the vi ow whiah, upon a tevie-.v of the situation, baa 
forced itself oa rriy <'onviotion is that if Indians have 
not eatablished a footing in the 'hi~ber rani<& of adminis
tration, it is not throu,.::h their own fo.ult; it iA due to 
barriers of many sorts that have been raised in their 
way. It will be sufficient if the disabilities he removed 
and thfl doctrine of (>qual opportunity and fair Oca1ing 
t.e CA,abliahed aa a pnntical moaaure, No apeoial pro
tection or favour will be necessary if the need for pro-. 
tection ia guarded against. lt will appear from the table& 
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given in paragraph 34 of the majority report, that out of 
the existing 11,064 appointments on Rs. 200 a month 
and upwards, only 42 per ceut. waa held by Indiana and 
Burma.na of pure Asiatic descent on the 1st April 1913. 
Then, as we ascend higher up in the scale, the position 
grows much worse, Out of 4,984 posts carrying salaries 
of Rs. 500 a month and upwards, only 942, or 19 per 
cent.. wet·e filled by them as against 4,042, or 81 per 
cent., occupied by Europea.ns or Anglo-Indians, When 
we reach the salaries of Rs. 800 a month and upwards, 
which, to a large extent, though not entirely, indicate the 
levet of higher appointments of supervision and 
control-for there are some provincial appointments of 
a less irr.porlant character which carry a a•lary of 
Rs. 800 and a few of Rs. 1,000-only 242, nr 10 per 
cent., of the appointments were held by Indians as 
against 2,2[>9, or 90 per cent., filled by Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians. Reference is made in paragraph 34 of 
the majority report to the progress made in this respect 
from 1887 to 1913. In the region of appointments 
carrying salaries of Rs. 200 and upwards, the percentage 
baa risen from 34 to 42 since 1887, and in appointments 
of Rs. 50U and upward& from 12 to 19 per cent., and in 
those carrying a pay of Rs. 800 and upwards }rom 4 to-
10 per cent. Thia during the apace of a quarter of a 
century t 

SIMULTA..NBOUS BXA.MINA..TIONS. 

This important question relating to the problem of 
giving Indian candidate& an opportunity ot competing oa 
substantially equal terms with the English candidates 
for the Indian Civil Senice is disposed of in paragraph 16 
of annexure X. to the majority report. What is asked 
for is that the open competitive examination, which is 
now held solely in England, should be held simuJtaneous .. 
ly in England and in India on the same papers and con
ducted by the Civil Service Commissioners, the reauJta 
being embodied in one common list. There is hardly 
any other demand in connection with the ladi.aa publict 
1ervioes to which fndiao public opiaioo attaches ao 
much importance; i~ baa formed t.he aabj~' o~ peraiat
ent &&itatiou, and 1ta refas&;l hi~erto 18 Cited AI . a 
glaring illustration of the w•de clivergenoe thai olill 
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-exists between declarations of policy as made by British 
atateamen and tbeir enforcement in actual praotice by 
those immediately concerned with the Indian adminia· 
tration. The main object of the proposal ia to remove 
the otherwise insurmountable handicap against Indian 
-candidate. which now artificially aecurea for British 
.candidate• a virtual monopoly of the most important and 
beat paid civil appointment&. It is baaed oo the princi· 
pie that appointment& to poblio office in India must 
·be aettled .on the test of quali6oatio'6a and not on 
-preaumptiona ariaing from race or place of birth. 
If the desire to aeoure what ia 1 mildly called a 

.. u British minimum," but wbiob, in the contemplation 
of the omjority of the Commiaaionera, rerJiy meana 
.80 per cent. or more of these posta ia to be giveo 
precedence over the teat of qaalifloationa, that can only 
be justified oo a priori oooaiderationa of raci.~~ol •uperio
rity-. '.rbia, according to the Indian view, should be 
regarded aa in&dmiasible. Their contention ia that the 

. teat of an examination ancb aa that ounductcd by the 
·Civil Service Commiaaioa.era should be supreme, aod the 
advantages which racial oharacteriKtica or training give 
to British candidates ought to, and will, in fact. find ex
pression in the results of the examination, The Englisb 
candidates have the advantage of tbe language and of a 
more efficient system of training and education : tba' 
ought to auffi.ce-as all Indian witneaaea think it will
to secure for such of them as are of average intelleotual 
gifts a predominance in the aervice. Only those Britiab 
candidates, whose mental powers are below the average, 
will fail in the competition, Any arrangements which 
would secure mao of the latter cls"a• far from ensuring 
the Britiah character of the admioiatration, would only 
do serious disservice to it as well aa to the prestige of the 
Britiab people. · 

lt ia suggested that the inatitution of aimultaneoua 
euminatiooa in India will in some way or othe!' retlU'd 
the development of Indian edaoation. The truth, 
however, is tt..a.t it will considerably help suob deve
lopment. Tho history of western education in India 
amply justifies this belief. Aa regards the examination 
in ita prosentl form fitting the Indian university ourri· 
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<Culum, there Mn be nn rea1 doubt about it, if one com· 
parea the 11ubjecta ot s'udy io the Indian UniYenity 
calendars with the ayllabua of the Civil Senice n:amina
tion. The t~yatem of options provide• ample room for 
tbo differt-nt aubjectaotliberal education. Similarly u 
regttrds the ago, e•ther 22.24 aa at preaent, or 21·23 aa J 
have prop~>sed, will suit the periods of Indian uoiver11ity 
oour11e11 juat aa well aa &hoee ot the Briti11h uninnitie1. 
Certain practical difficulties in the way of applying &he 
aimultaneous system in "totally different Joogitndea and 
.oo aeparat.e continenti" areo alaeJ.· vaguely hinted all. 
Theae in my opinion are more imaginary tban real ; the 
houn oan be easily 10 adjusted u to enable aome of the 
Civil Service Commia111ionen to coo duct the examination 
here at tbe same time tbat the examination will be held 
in India. without givinfil: &Ay opportunity to penon& 
feloniou11ly inclined to telegraph tbe qu88tiooe to England 
for the benefit of tbe candidates bare or vice "er•d. 

Aa far back as 18601 an inftuential committeo'appointed 
by the Secretary of State tor India to con~tider the sub
ject of the employment of Indiana in the Indian Civil 
.Service reported in ra~our of adopting eimultaneoua 
examinations 11&8 being the fairest and the moat in accord· 
anoe with the prinoiples of thfl general ('Om petition for 
a common object." Ia J•me !893. the qaeRtion was raised 
in the Houae of Com mOllS and a resolution wae p!iRBc>tl 

that all open competitive examination• held in Eo~Jand 
alone for appointmeots to the chief aervices of India 
should henceforth be h81d •imultaneou~tly in India and 
En~land. And yet tbe majority of the CommiRaionerll 
woUld, at the present day, reject tbi• obvioua method of 
justice eaaen_tially on racial. grou~da, i~ the teeth of 
evidence whtcb showed that 10 makmg th11 demand all 
the different communitieR of India (exceptinJZ, of counf', 
the European& aod the Anglo-lndiaoa) and all the pro
vince• were united and practically unanimoua. Uia 
Bighneu the Agba Khan, iuampcrtins the dt~mand1 aaid, 
u 1 am in favour of a aimnltaneou111 ex .. minatioa in 
Englaod and India. I would give full f'ffect to the 
House of Commona' ret~olution of June 1893, , • • • 
It will do away with any feeling ot diacor.tent that may 
exist at the idea that the Indian Civil Service has beeo 
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kept aa a preserve for Englishmen and that the chil
dren of the soil are shnt ont from their proper and 
legitimate share in contro11ing the administration of t.he 
country." Io my opinion, in the intereRtfl of both justice 
and political expediency, simultaneouM examination"' 
ttbould be conceded for the Indian Civil Service proper. 

II. The Hon. Mr. M. B. Chaubal, C.S.I. 
Member, Bombay Executive Ccnmcil. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE EXISTING PROBLEM. 

The questions relating to the salary, leave, pension, 
and prospects in the services, are comparatively only of 
subsidiary importance. By far the most important p.ut 
of the existing problem relates to the employment of 
Indianfl in the higher brancheA of the service. The lower 
branches of the eervioe, and the subordinate eervicet~, 
have ever been and must continue to be mainly recruited 
from the natives of the country, partly because 
Europeans cannot afford to serve on the ealaries gene· 
rally attached to the posts in them. The que11tion relat· 
ing to their larger employment in the higher service 
requires, under the pr~sent political conditions of India, 
to be approached and looked at from a broad, far-reach
ing and statesmanlike point of view, and there are certain 
factors which must, under the present circumstances, 
be steadily kept in mind. 

The too limited employment of Indiana in the higher 
serviCe is one of the main cansea of the discontent and 
unrest which have recently become so marked amoqg 
the educated classes, and about which so much has been 
beard and written. To understand the genesis of this 
unrest one must consider what young educated India is 
at the present day and bow it baa nome to be what it is. 
Young men of the present generation do not and cannot 
appreciate the benefits of the British rule to tbe same 
degree as did the men of a past generation. The latter 
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contrasted the peace and security or life and property 
with the troublous times before the British rule, and felt 
happy and contented. The young man of the present 
day takes theSe great blessing~ as his birthright. When 
western education was started and schools, colleges and· 
universities were established, the young lndiao began 
to study eagerly the history and literature of free and 
advanced weottern couotries and the biographies of 
great men, studied their careers and how they ktruggled 
for freedom and liberty j he studied the birth and growth 
of liberal institutions in western countries, and be 
begRn to ~ontrast their state with his own helple&l 
dt!pendence. A vabue discontent took possmtMion of his 
wind, and a wiJd enthusiasm to break through his 
environment seized him. He fancied th~t his progress 
in every direction was hampered. Nearer hom"' he saw 
how a small nation, comparatively recently qutte as lo~ 
as his own country in civilisation, rose to splendour and 
worked out its own salvation. These forces, which bad 
been working silently, found expression in the annuat 
National Congress, came to a he&d at the noted Surat 
Connreas, and the school of anarchy, of which we now 
find ~bibitions, 4J,ad its origio in this discontent. 1'he 
phenomenon or practically all the higher offices in the 
State being monopolised by the foreigner aod the
European, loomed large in the view of those young men, 
who formed ol'iginally the extremist school. A few wise 
and tar-seeing men. like the late Mr. Gokbale, saw the 
trend of eventa, and were afraid of the pit into which 
young India was being led. To counterbalance this 
school they wisely placed before their educated country
men the goal of a "Colonial Self-Government" and the 
privilege of the citizenehip of the largest l!:mpire in tbe 
world ; and they declarf'ld that as they made tbemselve~ 
fit for it, they would draw nearer to tbis goal, until 
India took its proper •place in the Empire as a self
governing colony. In the speeches in the Viceroy'•· 
Legislative Council, the restricted employment' of Indian .. 
in the bigher service was the frequent theme of attack; 
on the linea on which tho administration of the country 
wu rua. By their incessant effort&, they have now 
been able 10 persuade a very largo body ol young 

16 
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-educated Indiana. to adopt this ideal, and those who ~ 
Jieve that that ideal ia attainable by ae1f-improvemeofl: 
and conRtitutional agitation from what is recognised &R 
the mude1•ate RChool in Indian politics. A wider and 
more libenl employment of highly educated and capable 
Indians in the higher posts under Government will, it is 
beHaved, in no small degree strengthen thiR pRrty and 
corr~'~spondingly break thr\lugh the strength of the other 
school. 

Since last Augl'.Rt, however, this earnest demand for a 
larger employment of qualified lndia.n agency in 
the highPr service has received an added force. 
This unfortunate war into which the whole Bmpiro 
bas been launched, the response that India has 
made to tho call of tho Empire in its need, and 
tho generous and appreciative terms in which rea. 
ponRible British administrators have spoken and are 
speaking of the loyal support from all clasRE'.s and com
munities in Indill, hn.ve raised hopes and aspirations 
which, if not substantially satisfied, will result in disap- · 
pointment and cause alarming discontent, "Who.te~er 
may como after a succesHful termination of the war, the 
country is now in a ferment and iH anxiously awaiting 
the final pronouncements of this Commission for some 
subRtnntial indication of the u altered angle of vision" 
towat·ds Indian problemP.: 

The queation, thereforfl, of the proportiPnA in which 
indi~enous agency is to be ntilieE'd in the near future in 
t.he higher sen•ice of the State is of vital importance. 
These proportionFJ must be suoh as will cumulatively 
throu,zhout the servil'es help to create the feeling that 
we IndianA are in a Rubstantial degree carr~ing on the 
~overnment of tho country. At present the IndianA are 
far and few j and every Indian officer, whether high or 
low, feels that heiR not servin~ himsetr or his cotmtry, 
but ia an individual hired to labour for somebody else. 
He can rarely put his whole heart into the work, because 
be is always const"lioua of the presence of his tasltmastcr 
and never works but with his eyes upon his superior 
officer and always thinking of what he will Ray or the 
work turnf!d out by him. To dispel this feelinf~t there 
must, in the higher /Service in all departments of the 
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adminis~ratioa, be present a large number of Indians 
sc;- .that they may collectively feel that the reaponai: 
b1hty for a strong and wise government of the people 
rests mainly on them. This consideration, indeed, 
appear• to have been present to the mind of the fa..o!lt 
Commission, but I think it did not realiae the extremely 
limited employment of the lndia.ns in the services. 
They observe in their report, ~~As the progress of 
eduoa.tion excites in constantly increasing numbers of 
the natives of India an interest in thoir political con .. 
dition, the knowledge that men of their own race and 
creed are freely associated with Eogli~hmen in the 
government of the countl'y will minimise any sense of 
subjection and enhance the sentiment of a common 
citizenship-a sentiment which is &tl once the interest 
of the Empire and the desire of her moYt eminent 
politicians to inspire and confirm." The evidence 
received by us in India during the last two years has 
left on my mind a p11inful impression that a much more 
symp&thetic treatment by, and a far more liberal asaoa 
ciation with, EngliRhmen ia. requited before that Hense of 
subjection is appreciably reduced, aud before the 
desired sentiment of a common citizenship is crtot,d, 
for at present it is indeed non-existent excflpt perhaps in 
platform speeches, When, therefore, in this minute 1 am 
dissenting from the proportions allotted, in the report 
and annexure&, to the Indiana in the different services, I 
am doing so becau1e I look at the question from this 
point of view, and I feel that the proportions recom .. 
mended by the majority are insufficient and inadequate. 
1 believe that what I alaim for them in my minute would 
be the minimum likely to secure this end and would go 
far to aatisfy the expectation and bope which have been 
raised. The whole country is even now grumbling at 
the fate of an innocent Bill, like the United Provinces 
Councils Bill and is afraid that tbi& i& but ao indication 
of what it m~y expect, At the &am~ ti~e I _beli~ve th~t 
the minimum claimed for each eerv1ce m th1a m1nute IB 
that which cao at the·present time, be conoeded to India, 
without any l~es to the British apir~t of admini_atration 
and perhaps with some advantage 1n the effimeocy o! 
the d1fferent departments. 
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Ill. Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji 
,., Europeans occupy almost all the higher places in every 
depfrtment of Government directly or indirectly under 
its dontrol. While in India they acquire India's money, 
experience, and wisdom ; and when they go, they carry 
both away with them, leaving India. so much poorer in 
material and moral wealth. Thus India is left without, 
and Claonot have those elders in wisdom and experience 
who in every country are the natural guides of the 
rising generations in their national and social conduct, 
and of the destinies of their country; and a sad, sad losa 
this is! 

Every European is isolated from the people around 
him. He is not their mental, moral, or Aocial leader or 
companion. For any mental or moral influence or guid· 
ance or sympathy with the people, he might just as well 
be living in the moon. The people know not him, and 
he knows not, nor cares for, the people. Some honour
able exceptions do, now and then, make an effort to do 
some good if they can, but in the very nature of ti.Jings 
these effol'h are always feeble, exotic, and of little per
manent effect. These men are not always in the place, 
and their worl\8 die away when they go. 

The Europeans are not the natural leaders of the 
people, They do not belong to the people; they cannot 
enter their thoughts and feelings; they cannot join or 
sympathise with their joys or griefs. · On tho contrary, 
every day the estrangement is increasing. Europeans 
deliberately and openly widen it more and more. There 
may be very few social institutions started by Europeans 
in which Natives, however fit and desirous to join .are 
not deliberately and insultingly excluded. The Eu;ope· 
ana are, and make themselves, stranger& in every way. 
All they effectually do is to eat the substance of 
India, material and moral, while living there, and whoo 
they go, they carry away all they have acquired, and 
their peneiona and future usefulnesa besides. 

This most deplorable moral losa to India need& 
most serioua ooneideration, as much io ita political aa 
in ite national aspect, Nationally disastroua as it ia, 
it oarriea politioaUy with it ita own Nemeaia. \Vitbout 
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the guidaace of elderly wisdom s.nd experience of their 
own natural leaders, the education which the rising 
generations are now receivin~ is naturally leading them 
(or call it mialeadiug them if you will) into directions 
which bode no ~ood to the rulers, and which, instead 
of being the gtrer.gth of the rulers, as it ought te be 
and can be, will tum out to be their great weakness. 
The fault will be of the rulers themselves for such a 
result. The power that is now being raia~d by the 
spread of education, though yet slow and AmaH, is one 
that in time must. for weal or woe, e1'erciae great in· 
fluence; in fact, it has already begun to do so. How· 
ever Rtrangely the English rulers, forgetting their 
Bnglish manliness and moral courage, may, like the 
ostrich, abut their eyes. by ga~~ing acts or otherwise, 
to the good or bad influences they are raising around 
them, this good or evil is riai1,g nevertheles1, The 
thouRanda that are being sent out by the universitiea 
every year find themselve11 in a moat anomalous po1ition. 
There i1 no place tor them in their Motherland, They 
may beg in thf:l atref't.a or break atones on the roads for 
ou~ht the rulers ~>eem to care for their n .. ,ural rights, 
position and dutieA in their own country. 'Jlbey may 
perish or do what they like or can, but scores of Euro· 
peans must go from this country to take up Tthat belongs 
to them, and th&~ in spite of every profession, for years 
and years past, and UlJ to the present day, of Englisb 
statesmen that they must govern India for India's good, 
by solemn' Acts and Declarations of Parliament, and, 
above all. by the words of the august Sovereign herself. 
For all practical purposes all these high promises have 
been hitherto almost wholly the purest romance, the 
reality being. quite ditTerent.-Memoranrlum mbmitted 
to the SeCJ·ete.ry of State for India, lGlh November, 
1880. 

DADABHAI NAOROJrS SPEECHE3 AND 
WRITINGS.-An up-to-date, exhaustive and com· 
prehensive collection of hi1 speechet~ and writinga. With 
a portrait. Price Ra. 2. To Subscribers, I, R., Re. 1·8. 

G. A.Natesan & Co., Suokurama Chatty Street_Madraa. 
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IV. Gopal Krishna Gokhale 
A kind of dwarfing or stunting of the Indian race is 

going on under the present system. We muat live all 
the days of our life in an atmosphere of inferiority, and 
tha tallest of us must bend, in order tha.t the exigencies 
of the system may be satisfied. The upward impulse, if 
1 may use hUCb an expression, which every schoolboy at 
Eton or Harrow may feel, that he may one day be • 
Gladstone, a Nelson, or a Wellington and which may 
draw forth the best efforts of which he is capable, that 
is denied to us. The full hei"Rht to which our manhood 
is capable of rising can never be reached by us under
the pre•ent system. The moral elevation which every 
self-governing people feel cannot be felt by us. Our 
administrative and military talents must gradually dis· 
appear, owing to sheer disuse till at last our lot, as 
hewers of wood and drawers of water in our own coun· 
try, is stereotyped. • • • ~ 

My Lord, this question of appointment to high office 
is to us something more • th~~ou a mere question of 
careers. When all the poaitionr. of power and of ofticial 
trust and responsibility are the virtual monopoly of a 
class, those who are outside that class are constantly 
weighed dnwo with a Hense of their own inferior posi
tion, and the tallest of them have no option but to bend 
in order that the exiJt:encies of the situation may be 
satilsfied. Such a state of things, as a temporary 
arrangement, may be accepted as inevitable. As a per
manent arrangement, it is impossible. This question 
tbus is to us o. question of national prestige and selt
reRpeot, and we feel that our future growth is bound up 
witb a proper solution of it. • • • , , • 

A suoottHBion of great statesmen, who in their day 
repre1mnted the highe8t thought and feeling of Bnglandt 
have declared that, in their opinion, England's gl'eatest 
work in India ia to associate the people of this country, 
Rlowly it may be, but sWadily, with the work of their
own Government. To the extent to which thia work ia 
accomplished, will Eng1and'14 claim to our gratitude and 
attachment be re~~oi.-Budgd Speech, Imperial Legis· 
Jative 06uncil, I \:JOb, 



APPENDIX II 

THE EOUC4TEO CUSSES ARO THE MASSES 

I. The Hon. Mr. Justice Abdur Rahim 
Judge, Madras High Cortrt 

In }»1\ragraph 18 'of the majority report, allusion i11 
made to the allegation tha.t the We<~tern-edueated Indians 
do not reflect the ~iewa or t•epre<~~nt the iotereBt& of the 
manv scores of millions in India. So far as the views 
of the latter on any of the matters in diaputB, or of an 
allied character, are concerned, it is imp~n1aible to 
imagine what opinions they are in a po&ition to form ao 
long as they are allowed to remain, as at present, in 
their illiterate and appallingly ignorsnt condition. As 
for the representation of their intereAtA, if the claim be 
that they are better represented by European officials 
than by educated lndia.n officials or non-officials, it is 
difficult to conceive bow such a reckleu claim has come 
to be urged. The inability of English offi.cialt~ to master 
the spoken l"n~nastrs of lnd:a and their different reli
gions, b&bits or life and modes or thought 80 completely 
divide them from tho ~eneral lndim.n population that 
only ao extremely limited few po!lsessed with extraordi
oa.ry powers of intuitional insight have ever been able to 
aurmount tbe barrierfl. As for the sacr~d books and 
cl~~osaioll or the Indian peoplea, Hindu and Muhammadaa 
whoae study is indispensable to a foreigner wishing to 
understand the people's national ·geniul', it would b& 
difficult to name m11re than two or three Englishmen 
among the thousands that. during a !Jeriod of more than 
100 years of Britiab connection with India. have been 
employed in the service of Gol'ernment. whoAo attain
menta could be mentioned with a show of reapetlL 
Such knowledge of the people and of the claaaic•• 
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1iteratures as passes current among the European 
officials is compiled almost entirely from the data fur
nished to them by the western-educated Indians ; and 
the idea of the European officials havinA: to deal with 
the people of India without the medium of the western
·eduoated Indian is too wild for serious contemplation. 
It would be no exaggeration to say that without their 
co-<.operation the administration could not be carried on 
for a single day. 

With the educated Indians, on the other hand, this 
'knowledge is instinctive, and the ties of religion 
and cust.om, so strong in the east, innitably make 
their knowled~e and aympathv far more intimate 
than is to be seen in countries dominated by materia
listic conceptions. b is from a wrong and decep
tive perspective that we are asked to look at the 
system of castes among the Hindus more as a divid
ing force than as a powerful binding factor; and 
the unifyin~ spirit of l81am, so far as it affects the 
MuhammB.danA, does not stand in ueed of bein~ explain
ed; while in all communities the new national movement! 
has received considerable accession of impulse from the 
lcssonM of 8uch arfZuments as are limited at in the 
majority report. The evidence is rema.rltablv signifl<'anb 
in this connection. His Highness the Agha l{han joined 
his weighty voice with that of the leaden of the Congre&B 
in demandin~ simultaneous E'Xa.minationM for the Indian 
Civil Service, and the rfipre8entativeA of the Sikh Khalsa 
and the Pathnns of the Punjab, the Moslem lcugue alon~ 
with the Rpoke11men of the communities more advanced· 
iu western education, Wfire unanimouA in enterin~~: their 
emphatic protest against the Ru~~estion that the pre· 
sence of Indians in the higher oflioial ranks would be 
distasteful to the people them HelveY, and specially in a 
provinco or a community other than that or the Indian 
offi.cial.-Extract ft·om the Minute of Dissent in the 
Report of the Public S'-'TVicts Commission. • • . • 

I am afraid very few Englishmen properly realise the 
obvious faot that, without the help o'r Weatern .. 
educated Indiana, British adminllltration in India could 
not be carried on for a day, or that these men supplied 
the moral force by which the influence of a bigoted 
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priesthood over the ignorant masses baa been so great11 
overcome. It is important! that the English public 
should fully understand tbe significar..ce of the unsoli .. 
cited support give!l by educated Indians, who are the 
moat influential leaders of the people of India.-From 
a letter to the "London Tinu:s." 

Jr. The Hon. Mr. M. B. Chaubal, C.S.I. 
;Jfember, Bombay Executive Council. 

In the first place, it may be pointed out that 
in reJation to the public llervices under Government 
there is no such clasH as eastern educated classes, as 
distinguished or distinguishable from "the western edu
cated classes." For Much ea~ttern education as exists 
now there is abMolutely no scope for employment in any 
of the departments we have con11idered, If any Indiana 
have to be employed in the hij:l!her service at all, they 
must be from the western educated classes, whether 
they represenl. the masses of the people or not. Assum
ing that they do not, the next step implied in the 
argument ia that the ability or capacity to r'presrnt 
the masses must be present in anyone who r.laima to be 
entitled to enter the hi~her service under fiovertJment. 
Therefore, it is not ilesirable to employ a large number 
of these western educated classes in the higher service, 
aud consequently it is impo11aible with satetJ and, in the 
interests of these masMeB, to narrow the field of employ
ment for Huropeans and Anglo.lndians in the higher 
posts under Governme::t. To employ the f!ducated 
Indian in larger numbers i1, in the words of the late 
Sir Charles Crosthwaite, u to give a disproportionate 
de~ee of authority in the JZOVernment of the masses 
and the ariatooracy into the banda of a few thouaand 
men whose heada have been turned by an education 
they ba.ve not assimiJated," . 

If this ar~~:ument is analysed one cannot h"p bemg 
struck with the assumption that this capacity to re
pruent the masses is taken for granted in the Euro ... , 
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pean and the Anglo· Indian. It is difficult to understand 
exactly what is intended to be conveyed by the word 
11 represent." If it implies a knowledge of the condition& 
of life of these ma&RPB, their habits, their ways of living 
and thinking, their wants and grievances, the ability to 
enter into their thoughts, and appreciate what is neces .. 
sary to educate them, to give them higher ideas of lire, 
and make them realise their duties towards .u about 
them, there ought to be no doubt that the educated 
Indian bas all these in a f!lr higher aegree than anv 
European or Anglo-Indian can claim to have. The 
charge really is that the edueated Indian has a claea 
bias, a sort of claonishne•s, a tendency to favou1" his 
own caste or community in the discharge of his official 
duties which detract from his usefulness in the higher 
service, and, therefore, the presence of the European in 
largo nu'Jlbers is nocesAary to hold the scales evenly 
between these few educated thousands and the dumb 
and ignorant millions, who would otherwise be oppress
ed hy them. 

This is rather a shallow pretence-this attempt to 
take shelter behiod the masseg ; and I think it only fair 
to state that the class of educated Indians, from which 
only the higher posts can be filled, is singularly free 
(rom this na.rrow-mindedness and claMs or caste bias; 
e.g., no instances of complaint on this score as againsll 
any of the Indian members of the Indian Civil Service 
would be available, and I have no he"it11tion in endors
ing the opinion of Sir Narayan Cbandavarkar, in his 
recent contribution on village life in bia tour through 
Southern India, that the interests nr the masRes are 
likely to be far better understood and tal,en care of by 
the eduoated Indian than by the foreiJiCner. As a matter 
of tact all the measures proposed for the regeneration of 

· tho lower and depreesed claMRes have emanlltod from the 
educated Indian& of the higher castes. The acheme for 
tbe free and compulsor.v education of these masses was 
proposed by an educated Indian of a high caste and 
1upported mainly by the western educated classes. 
High-aouled and aelf-HaoriftcinliC men are eve~:y d•y 
coming forward from thi11 class to work whole-heartedly 
in improving the condition of the masses. 
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Perhaps the troth, however uopaJ~~ot.abJe, is that there
are still a number of the average English officials in 
India who have a diatrust and suapicion abou' the
educated l11dian. The explanation of this 11 prob:~bly 
that given by Sir P. M. Mehta in his evidence-that the· 
Englittb official does not like the independence, the· self .. 
assertion and the self-respect which come naturally in 
tt1e wake of education, As Dr. Wordsworth etated in 
his evidence before the last Commission, "deferential 
ignorance, conciliatory mannera, and a plentiful absence
of originality and independence are now, and will always 
be, at a premium." It is high time that this shib
boleth was exploded, It is, indeed, hardly coosiatent 
that while en the one hand Government should 
fusler and encourage the growth of opportunities for 
educated lndio.ns tor participatioa in public lite, ia the 
muaicipalities and diMtriot boards, and ia the provincial 
&nd imperial legislative councils, they should, oa the 
other, so jealously guard the entrance of educated 
indigenous agency into the higher and better remunerat• 
ed poAtR in the State.-Extract from the Minute 
of Dissent in the Rtport of the Public Service5 
Commission. 

III. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar, K.C.S.I. 
A'x-Jfember, .,l[adras Executive Cou.ncil 

&: Yice· Chancellor, Madras Unirersity 

or all the various clauea in IndiA, it ia the educated: 
"lass that is really best quu.lified to judge of the benefits 
of the British rule and the advantages of inclusion ia 
the British Empire. The ma&S~'I of the people, no doubb, 
apprccia:t.te the blessings of pea~e, . s9ourity and e•en• 
banded justice, but the vast m&JOrlt? of them ba1'e ~o 
knowledge of history and of the d1aordera and mlB•. 
JlOvernment from wbinb the country was la1'ed by 
British rule. They have little knowledge of the German• 
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or of their character or methods of administration, or 
of the comparative superiority of British administration 
to that of any other European nation. They are un

·doubtedly loyal, but their loyalty is of the passive ~vpe. 
The attitude of the villager is generally one of indtfier
ence to the remote abstraction of a monarch so Jon,: as 
his class customs and village institutions are untouched 
and is expressed in the saying, '\Vhat ma.tters it, if Ram a 
reigns, or Ra.vana reigns.' This feeling is slowly and 
gradually being transformed into one of a little more 
intel'est in the affairs of the great world outaide their 
villages and is largely due t'> the influence of the Press 
and those who can read. The expressions of loyalty 
and devotion to the British Rllj that ba"Ve been heard 
throughout the land have proceeded, not from the in
articulate masMes, but from the literate cla.Rses and the 
thinking portion of the public, It is the ume Preas 
that in times of peace indulges in the most outspoken 
criticism of the Governmeut that now sets itself to the 
publication, reverberation and diffuMion of sentiments of 
loyalty, It is one of the mo~t gratifyin~ featuroH of the 
present situation that the conduct of tho Indian Press 
in dealing with tho war has, with a few stru.y exceptions 
here and there, been inspired by sincP.ro and unqueHtion
ablo loyalty. The voi<'eB that are heard in the Press 
and on the platform, in llOuncils and associations, are 
tho 'Voices of the educated olasses. They realize more 
clearly than thereat of their countrymen the gravity of 
the issues at stake and the monaco to liberty, human• 
ity and civilization implied in the ascendancy of German 
militarism. Keen as the most advu.nced political re
former may be about pro~rosa, he knows that it ia 
imposaiblo for him to achieve his political ideal of a 
United India governed on constitutional linea, except 
under the foatering care of tho nation which has sot the 
.example of political freedom and ordered progress to 
the rest of tho world. The educated Indian is the 
product of Britiab rule, and he owes everything that 

• diatinguiahos him from the 'maaa or his countrymen to 
tho boon of En~liah oducatioo, which baa broadened hia 
mental outlook •ad imbued him with higher ideala and 
aspiration&. His loyalty is not the merely instinctive 
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loyalty of the Briton at home or the Colonii.J, but the 
outcome of gratitude for benefits conferred and of the 
conviction that the progreaa of India is illdissolubly 
bound up with the integrity and solidarity of ~a 
British Empire.-/ndian Rn:iew Wc.r Book, 

IV. The Hon. Sir P. D. Pattani 
Ex-Dewan of lndwe, wnd .ill ember, Imperial 

Lefolati"' Council 
It ia the duty of the educated classes in India to 

instil in the minds of the leas educated, wbo11e instinct
ive and traditional loyalty is in danger of being ehakeo 
in these days of educational progrros and individu&liam, 
the true ideal of loyalty. They have done a ~~treat work 
in this direction. Those who freely criticised the admi
nistration in time of peace and called for further poli
tical development, have now raised their voices equally 
loudly in preaching the imperative need for co-operation 
with Government. They are •ctively enga.o~~:ed in the
collection of funds for the reliet of the suffering and 
distress cau11ed by the war; in urging the avoidance of 
controversial topics for the present; and in maintain
ing themselves, and convincing the people, that India's 
connection with England is the only political condition 
conducive to the country's welfare, and that any help 
which India can give now is not only a contribution to 
the cause of right ond justice, but like all such gifts,. 
will tend to the permanent advantage of the country 
when accountB are adjusted a' the cloae of this colossal . 
struggle. They are, in brief, acting as the keepers of 
the nation's mind and conscience. They are cheerfully 
doing this from the conviction that. apart from the
material interests associated with indissoluble tie which 
linkB India with England, their action ia aanctiolled by 
the laws of justice and humanity. Products of English 
education, they are maintaining in practice the woral 
principle& which they imbibed with that education; 
bhese_ united with the inborn ideala of Indian. ethical 
truth&, make their influence t.be more appremable.-
" Indian Btttiew War Book," 
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V. Gopal Krishna Gokhale 
This attempt to distinguish between the interests of 

the educated classes and those of the bulk c.f their 
countrymen is a favourite devise of those who seek to 
repress the legitimate aspirations of our people. It is 
significant that Lord Curzon had never resorted to it till 
be bad fi.naUy bro),eo with the educated classes. We 
-know, of course, that the distinction is unreal and ridi· 
culous, and we know also that most of those who use it 
as a convenient means to disparage the educated classes 
cannot themselves really believe in it, Lord Curzon 
mentions the reduction of the salt duty, the writmg off 
of famine arrears, the increa:ted grants to primary edu
-cation and to irrigation, the attempt at police reform as 
measures on which be bases his claim. The suggel'ltion 
here is, that be adopted theMe measures for the good of 
the maR&es in spite of the opposition-at any rate, the 
indifference--of the educated classes, when the plain 
fae:t is, that it was the Congre11& that had been urging 
these measures year after year on the attention of the 
Government and that it waH only after years of perRist
-ent agitation that it was able to move the Government 
in the desired direction. Four years ago, when, with a 
surplus of seven crores, or nearly five millions sterling 
in hand, the Government of India did not remit any 
taxation, and I ventured to compl~:~oin of this in Council 
and to urge an immediate reduction of the salt duty, 
I will remember" how Lord Curzon sneered at those 
who "talked glibly" of the burdens of the Classes and 
of the necessity of lowering the salt tax as a meaRure of 
relief. . • • • • • . .-Benarts 
Congress Presidential Address. 1905. 

GOKHALE'S SPEECHES.-A new, exhaustive and 
comprehensive collection of bia speeches and writings 
with five portraits. Over 1,200 pages, Crown 8vo. 
Price Ra. 3. To Subscribers of the Indian Review, 
Rs. 2-8. 

G. A, Na.teaa.u & Co., Sunkurama. Cbetty Street, Madra&. 
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VI. Sir. P. M. Mehta 
As a ,z:eneral rule, the Eoglii!ib offinial never Jeama a 

native language in a way to be able to carrv on a 
det.>ent conversation with the ryot whom he cl&ims to 
ltnow so intimately. The ryot's patois and hia idiom 
and his humour are quite beyond him. I have myaelt 
had the ple"Fmre of hearing attempts at conversation 
between Eogli~b officir..la, revenue and judicial, and ryota 
and other natives. I will not describe my feelings on 
those occasions. I am sure I have succeeded in con· 
trolling them, thanks to my strict sense of decorum and 
propriety. But there are hundreds of stariea all over 
the country-side of the humorous contre-temps that are 
the result of the En~lishman'slin~uistic accompliHhments. 
It is owing to this unfortunate drawback that the Engli~tb 
official finds it beyond his power to get into the real mind 
or the rural native. It is perfectly true that for eiJ.:ht 
months or the year, he travels throujiilhout his taluka, 
riding out in the morn1ng for sport and busincAs com~ 
bincd, a little shootinjit as well as a timely appointmed 
about some village matter, and then a couple or hours 
of revenue and a couple of hours of mngi~tterial work 
in his tenll. Such a life could not but afford unrivalled 
opportunitieA for coming into contact with all sorts and 
conditions of men and getting an insight into their 
natures and characters. But, alas, the avenue 
through which alone such knowledge can mostly 
come is closed to him, and the English offioiBI moVea 
among the natives, isolated even when not unsympBtbet.ic. 
ignorant even when not uninquisitive, a atranger and· 
a foreigner to the end of the chapter. I cs.n, therefore, 
truly say that it is I and my native colleague& who can 
claim to apeak at first-hand and of our own per11ona.l and 
intuitive knowledge and experience of the feelings and 
thoughts of the ryot, bit~ prejudices, his habits of 
thought. his ways of life, his ambitious Rod hi• aapira. 
tione. It is we who repre11ent the reaJ views of the 
a¢cultural muses, not the inRular and iaolated Engliab 
officiai.-Spur.h at the Bombay L~gislative Council 
on the !..and Revenue Bill, 23rd August 1901. 
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VII. Lord Dufferin 
Wide and broad, indeed, are the new fields in which 

the Government of India is caned upon to labour, but no 
longer as aforetime need it labour alone. "'\Vitbin the 
period we are reviewing, education has done its work, and 
we are sunounded on all sides by Native gentlemen of 
great attainmente and intelligence, from whoHe hearty, 
loyal, and honest co-operation we may hope to derive the 
greatest benefit. In fact, to an administration so peouli· 
arly situated as ours, their advice, assistance, and soli
darity are usential to the ~tucccssjul exercise of its 
junctions, Nor do I regatd with auy other feeling11 
than those of approval and goodwi11 their natural ambi
tion tD be more extensively associated with their English 
rulers in the administration of their own domestic 
affa.il's.-F1·om the Jubilte Speech in 1887, 

VIII. Lord Hartington 
It is not wise to educate the people of India, to intl'o~ 

duce among them your civilisation and your progress 
and your literature, and at the same time to tell them 
they s~all never _h~ve a~y cha.nce of t_aking any part or 
share Ib the adm1n1stratton of the affa1rs of their country 
except by their getting rid, in the first instance of thei; 
European rulers, Surely, it wouid·not be wi~e to tell a 
J?"triotic Native of India that.-Lord Hartington in 1883. 

IX. Sir William Wilson Hunter· 
I d? no~ beli~ve that a people numbering one--sixth of' 

the woole mhab_ttanta of the globe,· and whose aspirations 
have been nourished from their e!lrliest youth on the 
strong food of Bnglish liberty 'can be permanently 
denied a voice in the government ~f,the oountry,-From 
u England's Work in India," 
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BRITISH STATESMEN ON INDIA AND THE W4R. 

H. M. The King-Emperor. 
Amf),J~"'t the many incident'4 that h!t.Vt. m!\rkcd the 

una.nimouf np-ri~ing of the p)plllationA of my Ernpire 
in d~ferrce of ih rJnlty .. n.-J int,eog•·ity, nothing JuG moved 
me more than the pU!!JOnate dev,..tion to nl.'t Throne 
e::tpree~ed both by my Indian and E11gli'lh subjer~ts and 
by tho Feudator.v Prinl'es and Ruling Chief., o~ India 
ftnd t.heir prodi~inus offerR of their Hve9 and their re~ 
~:~ourej'tt iu ti.Je cauHe of the realm. Their one-voiced 
demand to be foremost in contlict has touched my heart 
and baH ioApired to the highest iMttues the love aud devo
tion which, as I well kn~w, hne ever linked my India.n 
subject~ and myAelt. I recall to mind Jndia's ~racious 
1!1A!isa11:e t<l tile HritiAh N a.tioo of go ld\vill 11nd fcllow
Rhip Wnich ~reetl•d mv return in ~'~bruo.ry l!n;~. after 
the solemn Ctlremon_v of my Co~oontioo Durba.r at Delhi, 
and 1 find in this hour of trial a full harvest and a noble 
fulfilment of the assurance giv-en by yo11 that tho desti
nifiA of Great Britain and India Bre ind:Haolubl}' linked, 
-H. E. flu Vtci':TOY Lord Hardi11(Je na,z the KiT•fJ'll 
Message at th~ I:uptrial Legislative Council at Simla, 
on Septembe1· 8, 1914. 

The Rt. Hon. Mr. Asquith. 
We welcome witb appreciation and n.fft~C"tion their 

proferred aid and, in the Empire _which know~t no dia
tinction of race or cltu!s, where a.ll alike are subject~t of 
the King-Emperor and are joint and equal custodians of 
our common interest and fortunes, we here bail wi&b 
profound and heartfelt gratitude their a11sociatioo side 
by side and shoulder to Bhoulder with the Home and 
Dominion troop~:~, under a flag rvhicb is the symbol to 
all of the Unity that the world in arms cannot disse"er 
or diasolve.-Speuh at the Guild Ball, Londun, on 
Srpttmbtr 4, HH4. ' 

16 
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H. E. Lord Hardinge. 
':':'here iH, I believe, nothing like comradel'lhip in armo;a 

bf'fore the enemy and joint parti<>ipation in the dange1·s 
and hardMhips of war to level !l.tl di~ttinction~. to in"pire 
mutual re~pect nnd to foster friendt-hip. This I 
regard ag the Uright. 11ide of the de10patch of our" t1·oops to 
Europe and of tbo hea.vy material Ranr1ti1!e8 th!l.t are 
being mnde by Indio. for the suite of UmErupire, 

I cannot help fediug thtlt nB a conRcquence better 
relu.til)ns will be promoted amongHt the component parts 
of the Briti~h Empire, many misunderRtaudings will be 
removed o.r:._d out~>tanding grievAnces will be r;ettled in 
an a.micnble and generous maunero In this ~<ense out of 
evil ~ood may come to India, and th11.1 is the <lellire or 
all.-Spuch at lh,. ~lledinq of the lmptdal Lcgislatit:e 
·Ou_uncil, Srplemb~r 8, 1914o 

General French. 
Ono of tho outstanding features of thi~:~, as of every 

action fought by tho Indian CorpA, is the ~tining record 
of the comradeship in arms which exist!! between Britif.,h 
and Indian t~oldiers ...• o The lnrlion troops hRve 
fouJ.(ht, with utmost Rt<>adftt~>tn~~"' and gallautl·y when· 
ever they h1n·e been ca.llf'd upon .• o • At thcil' own 
particular reque!!t, the~ h11ve tulu::n th<>ir turn in the 
trenches and performed rnotot mwfnl and valuat,Je 
aerviceo-Fidd Marshal'slJesprdch. 

The Marquis of Crewe. 
I deHire to e:tp•·css m)' conviction thR.t the re,~o~nition 

by this mt>etiu~ of the onflwer which Iudi!l. bM!I ~ivcn to 
Gorma.ny would thrill through the who!~ of the Empire. 
TU_at an11wer h~ bm~n Riven by the Indian Army, by the 
PrmC'eB or h1d1M,_and by the wboltt people of India, who 
have lavishf'd tJ1e1r lubour, their gifts, ttnd their prp,yere 
on behalf of the <!RURtt of which th<>ir belond King 
EmperoriH the centre nnd the ~Jmbol. or the hopeM of 
the futul'e, Mr. E:?onar La\Y ha~ 11pokt~n eloqut'lnth-. and I 
would like a)Ho to think lha.t the a~ttwt•io.tioo Or India 
and of the Colonies at such a gathering as this is a 
~igniflcant sign of the es&entia.l e:omprohent~ioo whkh, as 
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the years rolf on, would, as I firmly believe, sweep 'l.way 
all those obstacleH of distance, of creed, or of race which 
seem to interfere with tile nompiAte union of the differ
ent members of the ,.::re\t Imperial Confederl'tion-a 
union which would bin~e upon the free activitie<i: of 
eaf'b, and which would be firmly hased upon a common 
belief in the p1·o~ress of the wbole.-~"peech at the 
Guild Hall, London, 

It is perh:.ps even more striking, certai~ly •no lects 
gratify in~, that tho!!e repre~enting the various ra0es in 
India, races repreMenting a civilisation of almo-Jt untold 
antiquity, noes whieh have been remarkable in arma, 
and the 8Cience of go"ernmcmt, thnt the_v shotl)d in so 
whole-hearted a manner rally round the Briti~h Govern
ment, most of all round the King-Emperor at Ruch a 
moment as thi'l, and I am certain th~tt ihe Hou"e will 
deHire to e:rpre11s through thoRe who are entitled to 
speak for it, its appreci.~tion of their attitude and its 
re•'O!lnition of the part they have plaved.-."..'pe~ch in 
tht House uf Lorrls·a6 S'crdary of 8tote for India. 

Lord Haldane. 
Indio.n soldiers aro fi;;hting for the libertiaa of 

huma.t1ity as much as we ourselves. India baA freely 
given hflr lives and trea!J•Jre ;in humanity'" great cau11e; 
henee thingg P.annot be left &A the.Y are. \Ve have been 
thrown toget.her in this mil'!hty struggle and have been 
msde to realise o•Jr onenesA, 110 producing relations 
b"tween India. and England whil"h did not e.:tiat before. 
Our victorv wonld hfl a victory for the Empire as a 
whole and Could not rail to rail'!e it to a higher level. 

The Rt. Hon. Mr. Bonar Law. 
1 do not think we fully realise here bow much thoHe 

men who have fought and rtied bv the Ride of our own 
sohliflrM hn.ve helned U!l through these loog month"!, It 
is my belief tha.t 'aM a nation we have more rf'aMon tc. be 
proud of the ~tpontanflOU'I euthuHi~t.srn on bohalf of the1r 
Emp~ror and their Empire of the Indian Prince~ and 
Peoples than we ho.d to. be proud of the conque"t o~ 
Jndia.,-S'peech at the Gutltl Hall, London. 
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Mr. Charles Roberts. 
We bad warmly to rfcogniae the aubstantial help 

which was being afforded til the Empire by the appear
ance of Indian troops at a great number of points io a 
battle-line which extended from Tsingtau to La Ba.ssee 
across the breadth of three Continents. 

Iudi~n tro"op!i themselves had, by all "accou"nts, ac
quitted themselveR in accordance with the expectations 
of those who best knew their courage and training. 
(CheerR.) They very soon adapted themselves to condi
tions of fighting which ,....ere as novel to them as to the 
British troop11, They had stood the shell fire steadily, 
and when the time !'!&me to give the details of their 
action in the recent fighting it would be & record, of 
which both India and England would be proud. 

:But it "was clear that india clai~ed to be not·~ mere 
depeudant of, but a. partner in, the Empire, and her 
partnership with us in spirit and on the battlefields 
could not but alter the angle from which we should all 
henceforward look at the problems of the Government 
of India. (Cheers.) He thought he might call the 
attention of the HouRe of Commons to one pos~:~ible 
illustration of this ch<~.nge in the point of view. It 
must ho a source of pride and satilofa:ction to India that 
she had sent the first ot tho 11:reat contin~onts from the' 
Over~SeaK Dominions into the Europtmn theatre of War, 
and that one of her brave soldier~t, if the newspaper 
statements were correct, had been recommendf'd tnr the 
coveted diHtinction of the Victori" CrotHJ.-Spuch as 
Under-Secr,tary for India in the House of Commons. 

Mr. William Archer, M.A. 
The very fact of her eager participation in this 'Var of 

World Ideals shows that she is all'eady well out of the 
slough ot millennia! stagnation. It now rests with us to 
help her forward, honestly, deligently, and with deliber
ate, intelligent purpose, on the path which shall lead her 
out of tutelage, and up to the eminent place to which ber 
innate capacities entitle her in the economy of the Empire 
and of tbe 'fl'orld.-In the "Daily Ne"s and Leader.'• 
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Lord Bryce. 
By deeds of brilliant valour, the Indian troop" had 

shown themMP!ves the worthy compeers of our own 
troop!l and the troopH of our Allie11 in their courage, 
devot;IOO a.od endurHDCe or all hardsbip!t, It was one or 
the redeeming incidents of a. time fllll or sorrow. It 
was a new tie, and perbap~ the deepeHt and moMt bind· 
ing of alt the ties th .. t hel'edter would unite us to India, 
becauMe it showed that the efforts which we b!ld ma.de to 
di~tcharge Wllrthily the duties which Providence had 
laid upoo UH in lndi" had been A.ppreciated in India, and 
it t:~howed tba.t the people of lnd1a. recognised that the 
future bad in store for them and for ut~ a closer connec
tion than 8Vflt before b::~olled upOD t.DI8 8JldtU'ti.Dfl8 of 
common suffering and upon this devotion to a common 
caUtw. We might rea.son&.bly hope that our relations to 
lndi::~. would re~o~t upon a. surer foundation of mutual 
affection and respect than was possible OOrore, and that 
there would now be a feeling of COblmon lntere~tt and 
common pride in the glory of the Empire and of common 
devotion to it11 welhre.--Spuch at the Roval Socidy 
of Arts, Jlarch 18, 1915. 

Lord Landsdowne. 
1 he word "generosity " is often •~companied by the 

word •• Princely," and in India we ha.vo every re&llllD to 
be awBre of what '"princely generosity" mean~~. But 
in thifl case, they h~~ove given us a great deal more. 
The f!rCat re~ponse of India mulit bring consolstion 
and enoomagement. I am RUl"e it will be .the d<lsire of 
the Homte that our Mrdial thanl's should be conveyed 
to tho people of India and the Indian Chiefs who have 
atood by us in so conspicuous a manoer.-~puch in lht 
House oj LOTdlt. 

His Excellency Lord Carmichael. 
'£he Iovalty of Bengal iR undoubted • _. • To me tbe 

faot seeai~t undoubted-you know bow tar,it is true :vou 
will in all wise wa~a prove it.-Spuch at the Bengal 
L11gislative Council, lith Attg~tst1 1911,. 
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Lord Curzon. 
It would he an arJt of folly to refrain :from ueing 

troops which were not inferio1" to but in some re!tpen.te 
the most efficient of the whole Army. The mnrtull 
spirit in India was traditior,al and famous, and why, 
when we wanted every man we could get, Rbould we 
refrain from omplo)ing them, because tho sun happened 
to have looked upon them and matle them dark ? They 
would not fire on the Red CroSJJ·badge; they would not 
murder innocent women and children; they would not 
bombard Chrietio.n cathedralt~ even if to them they 
were the fanee of an alieo faith. "l'be East was Bending 
out a civilit~ed soldier to save Burope from ~he modern 
Bur1B.-Sptcch at Hull, Srplemt1tr 7, 1914. 

Lord Islington. 
Among the various schemes proposed for federating 

the Empire and consolidating its adminiHtration, to the 
best of my knowledge, none has really fairl\' and squarely 
faced the problem or India, Old ideo.s die hard, and ia 
Borne quarters, 1 have no doubt, it, is st.ill thought that 
India is t1. bo.ckward and undeveloped dt-pendency, with 
a vast population relying for government on a Rm~~oll 
bn.nd of En~lh;bm~n. who control the public flenicc·s. 
This was not a correot description of India twenty 
years a.go ; still less is it so to-day. 

It iR quite true that India doe11 not poaacss self· 
govPrnment in the a(~cepted sense, as t'fll!(l~~:ni~ed by t.be 
Sclf-GO\'Crning Dominions; but 11he does claim, by 
reason of her size, jleographioal po!!ition, volume of 
trade, intell('ctual and politi(lfll development, military 
value, and, la.Rt but Dt)t least, by her proved loyalty to 
the Crown, that her exceptional po11ition Mhould now be 
reCOJZ:nised, and that abe should be admitted as an arti
culate ruemiJer to discussions affecting the Empire as a 
ft. hole. This claim, I venture to urge, merits the aym
pathetic consideration of all who are concerned with 
the wider aspects of Imperial dovelopment.-Spuch as 
UndtJ•·Secretaryof State for India at the Conference 
in July 1916,bl'-twernrrpresentaHv's of the Home and 
Dominion Parlia·mrnts, in the li oust: raj Commons~ . 
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His Excellency Lord Pentland. 
We may all, 1 think, he proud that the troops of this 

Country are fighting side b) ,Hide with thmm of the rest 
of the Emp1re in the ca.u~o or ci~·d1Hat1on aud honour. 
and I rPjo1co thu.t they should h<~.ve already given 11igual 
proofs of. th.::ir vu.lour &nd duvotiou beron.l the eye11 of 
.f'~uropo. [ do not doubt that the topontnneous 11pirit of 
loyalty wh1eh at thie critic•al time is found to Jltlrvade 
every country a.nd evtlry ra.co composing tbe Empire will 
serve to dnnv still nlmmr the ties wt.icb bind UIJ all 
together.-.~peech al .b'Um·e in Madras. 

Sir Francis Younghusband. 
JuKt a.t the moment when our line, thin to broaking 

point, bad to hold back the inceKsant aud terrific on4 
R)augllt of the Germo.ne, this contingent or troops from 
India came upon the flcene, o.nd in their first aerious 
action, on Octobe•· 28, carried the 'i"illage of Neuve 
Cbapelle, since become .B'l famouY. That Indiana were 
ahle to help the French, th(ll Bclgiaoa, and ocraelvea in 
stopping a blow whioh the Germa.nR had prepared for 
year!l i111 a thing of which th~y m"y be pr·oud, and for 
which we should always be li(rateful to Lhem.-Spuch at 
lhe Royal Colonicrl[,tJtitute. 

Sir Valentine Chirol, Kt. 
Who can doubt thst, ae the reHult of this generous 

co-operat;oo in war, there will Cllme, when the w.t.r is 
over, a desire for C'loRer and more generou11 co-operation 
in pearo betwe~n Europeana and !ndiar.s ? Who cu.o 
doubt that both Hides will approach in a broader trpirit 
and with deeper insight the many I!OCil\l Pnd politi<>al 
problems whic:b blt.ve fltill to be worl:ed out in India? 
\Vho can doubt that the delicate question of India.'!l 
poeition within the Empire will pre11ent itself from a 
very different angle to the British people, not only of 
these islands but in our great Self-Governing Domi• 
nion11, after Australians and CanadianA, South Africans 
and New Zealander~~ have Bhared with Indian troops 
the danfit:Ol'S and the glories of the battll'field.-n 1'ht 
United Empire." 
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The Rt. Hon. Mr. Austin Chamberlain. 
India., in~o~tead of bein~ n cause of anxiety, baR been a 

Rubsta.ntial help to the Empire in time of nevd. She 
was able to send troops to aid in the grea.t battle of 
YprPR in those criticd d·\~8 when the Gtormans were 
striving to reach C"laiH. She ha~ also sent troops to 
Egypt, Gallipoli, EB~o~t Africa, MeRopotnmia, Persill and 
China .. No fowvr tluu1 twl:lnty-one regiments of Indian 
cavalry and eighty-six battalions of Indian infantry, in 
addition to the troops placed at tho diHposal of the 
Governmenthvthe rulers of the Indian Native States, 
have tioen fiJZhiing the battles of the Empir" far beyond 
the Indian borderH. 'fhese have been rio~putehed ClOm

pletely equipped, and, in addition, drafts more than 
filling up the vacancieN Claused by casualties have been 
regularly forwarded. And tho people of India, Scpovs 
and MaharajaH, villagers and hij.lhly educated public 
men, hR.ve given their support, bemtu<~e they n.re deC!ply 
convinc>od thR.t in this war the British Empire iR 
fightm~ in a jm~t aud righteous cauHu. Tho lndian 
people ho.vo a high Rc>nRA of right And wron~. Thuy saw 
that in this WR.I', the AllieR wore in tho ri~ht, rna they 
regarded the cnuHo of the AllicH o.s the oamo of India. 

o o o ' I o o ' ' ' • 

The Indian Nntiomll Congress iM AO indopeudont 
unoffioi-.1 body. In ordinary timeR it riM hi,.:hly critic>al 
o Jthe Gov,Jrumont. The r!xprA~<Hion hv iht Pre"i'l~nt, 
8 nd the roHolution or loyalt~ \•hic>h WhK PllHHOd, mny be 
trLken BH rflprOHtmta.tive ot the feolin~ of thP g1·eat bulk 
of the lndiun people.--."''falwuut murle in the Ameri
-can Pl'tBIJ, .May 12, HH6. 

Canon Scott Holland, M.A., D.D., D.Litt. 
A11 for Iodin, it is impoAMibl" to URA "wnrda adt'qua.to 

for the HtnpendonH oooP.Mion, which will not Hoem to 
minhater to v-..inglory. 

We hoped thnt, in Rpito or mnoh shortcoming, our 
work in India ho.d not boon without Rome ideal or 
Rorvine rflflilt>red. But. we had never dared to beli£>ve 
that it would have won thi11 amB?.injit' rflNponae. We 
find ourselvea trusted beyond our wildest droamH. We 
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hA-•e a~tually won their hearts, They will die for UR, 
Oh ! the UDRpC&.I{abiP F-hama of remembPring the cold 
racial pride with which wo ha"e treated those who 
would spend their liVf'R fnr ""? How 11tupid, and mPan, 
and diA~i:USting it all lookA now ! In t~pite of it they 
have underHtood. They hRve tnkf'n 011 at our beRt. 
1.'hev have recogni~E'd the principle" on wh!cb we acted, 
yet to whi('h we were Ro often falAe. It iA too J!OOd 
,to be true. We C'&u but cnnfe~u~ how little we hiLve 
deAervcd suC'h a tranACCJident reward i and pledge 
ourRelvEHI to treat TnriiR hen<'etorwH.Td on the h\Vel uf 
thifl her splendid offl'r to England in her hour of needo
u 1'/te OommrmtuaUh." 

His Honor Sir M. O"Dwyer. 
'I'hnRC nre thfl rRCeA whi<'h have <'&rried thd banners nf 

the Kin~-Emperor snd ~prllnd the fhme of the PtwjBhi 
Aoldin throuJ!_hout theo Ea~ot from Pt·kiD to Cairo and to 
Centra.) Africa i they haVfl now ~one to win frc~<h 
JauniA for thPmllelveR R11d their country tiJ,:hting t~ide 
bv Aide wit.h the mflnhood or t.he United Kin~dom and 
or her Coloniet~ and Domicions 011 the batth·tldd~ o~ 
Europe. 'l'he enthu11in .. m wi1h .which the tro£lpH called 
out rt·sponded to the call of duty i11, I bclit·vo, only 
f'c1n,.llert hv the diflappointment or tho11e v- ho werf' left 
behind

0
-Spuch at the Pu11jah Lcuislutit:e Cowmrilo 

His Excellency Lord Willingdon. 
o o Indio. \\'ill provo hf"rROif tn be, hnth nt home 

and abr~ad, a ~~:r~at hnlwa.dt of HuppC'rt in the defl'nce 
of the F.mpiro.-Spurh ut /he lJumbay £,.gi.<~latiu 
Council, Dccembt'r 8, I914o 

Sir John Hewett. 
Their employment in thiR Rupremfl fltruF!~Ie 11i~e by 

side with the bc~<t tronpH that the world k11o\HI w11l do 
more to make our rule in India populr1r th"n any other 
atl•p tha.t the Oovornment..could take.-Latl' /At'ufnw71t· 
novtrnor oflhe Uniltd p,·ot·tnctll frt the "Lcmdvn 
'l'imtllo" 
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The Hon. Sir William Me~er, Kt. 
The value of r •. dian C!Onting~nts who have done 80 

splendidly iu tbitt War, the values t•f the Indian ~ooupplies 
of munitions of Wnr, and so on, will prol-e to have been 
of material aseistauee in determiniug the preHent cam~ 
paigns. I hRve no l'lympa.thy with one wbo belittles the 
part that India is taking in the pre.~o~ent conflict. India ha8 
contributed thingH far more vsluable tbnn nwney, 
2,000,000 trnined soldiers and vast. supplies of munitioniJ 
of war of all kindiJ.-Spt'ech at K m·achi, October 14, 
1916. 

Professor Gilbert Murray, M.A., D.O., D.Litt. 
Good· and evil come together, out• hi{;her ideals are 

forgotten, but we are a band of brot.hors standin~ t~ide 
by ttide. Many English hearts muRt have Awelled with 
almost increduloUIJ gratitude to ht'ar of the messages 
and the gifts which come fl-Joding in from all the Domi· 
nionll over-seHs-ond India above all ! One who has 
cared much about India, o.nd hBII f•·icnds aruong h.odin:! 
nationaliNh, cannot read with dry eyes the mess»gf'a that 
come from all races aud crecdH of India, from Hindu 
and MoRlem t,~ocieties, from princeR and holy men and 
even political evils, We have not always been syrnpae 
thetic in our f!:OVcrnment of India, we have not always 
been wi!le. But wo have tried to be j uot ; and wo have 
given to India the beMt work of our best men. It would 
have been hard on UR if india had shown no loyalty at 
all; hut she hall given us morn than wn det~erved, more 
than we Phould have dared to ull.irn, Neither Indian 
nor E.n~liHbman can forgot it.-·~ 1'/u: Oxford Trar 
Pan1phlet." 
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THE BRITISH PRESS Dll INDIA AND THE WAR. 

The Times :-It_ wil~ be 'our part, when we have 
flettled our affa1r w1th Germany, to see to it that as 
the ye~rs pass, t~he (India) takes an ampler place in the 
Counc1Js of the Empirt•. Unsont:ht, t~he baa shown 
loyalty and de,·otion without stint. We have now to 
mak~ ~er feel mcrea.Nill~ly that 11he can best fulfil ber 
dest1n1eR and attain her hopes within the Britihh Empire 
':ather than ouside it. One of the ~reatest tahka that 
hes before Briti11h 11tatesmant~bip in this country is to 
attach lndja freely 'and fuiJy as a component parL of 

llhe Empire. 

The Dally Graphic :-Never before has India been 
brou~ht so cloNe to the heart or England, and both will 
gain pern1aoentl.v by the increased 11pirit of mutual con
fidence between Briton and Indian that. German •g~res
sion ha11 called into bPillg .•••••• No one can read 
the Viceroy'" "hort summary or what India ia doing 
without feeling that a great event has occurred in our 
bi~tory. Here are men not of the aame racfl as our
aehes, knowing our langua(!:O only as a forei~n tOIIfo:Ue, 
familiar with our tradition" only at second hand, and yet 
one xnd all they come forward with o loyalty that haa 
rarely been E-qualled and never surpassed to offer their 
blood ard trea~~ure in the serviC'e ot their Sol"ereign and 
iJJ the service of England. Few have dared to hope for 
such a univers&l demonstration of loyalty. from the 
numberl*'"" mullitude of varied raC'es that make up tho 
800,000,000 inhabitants of the Indian Empire. 

The Evening News:-We have given great freedom 
to the people of Indio, and. as years frO by. we 
shall Five them more and more, JUIIt as we have g•nn 
our own Self-Govfrning Dominion" freer and freer rein, 
until the bonds that bind them to us are only of the 
spirit and yet tar stronger than any of purely ~n~~terial 
strtngth. 
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The Daily Mail :~It bas been reserved for German 
policy to Htrengthen British sympathy with ~be Indian 
peopleM and to weld the races of the Emp1re by that 
sense of unity and reciprocal aff,•ctjon which comes 
with common effort and sacrifice in the fi~hting line 
aga.in~:.t a common foe, 

The Star :-British rule in India.. lrelund, and South 
Africa. has not been faultless, but its human errord have 
been repaired by its steadfast strivings toward!J ju!itice, 
liberty, and equal citizenship, 

The Westminster Gazette :-India recognises at thi8 
time thnt there is no other European Government which 
"he could desire to he.ve ins&nlled in the place of the 
BritiRh Raj. It is our part in return to Mee that she 
has full opportunities of working out her flestinies and 
takirJg a. position in the Empire which sati!!liott. her 
~elf-respect and her pride in her ancient civilisation. 

The Newcastle Chronicle:-We cannot remo.in in· 
d1fferent to snch proofs of devotion. and it wiH 
be more than ever the task of the Indian r ll.dminiMtrator 
to hasten the day when our suzornir•ty will remain as the 
corner-stone of a complete structm·e of autonomy, 

The Nottingham Guardian·:- Out or this terrible 
wnr good will in many ways come, and not tha le~tst of 
the permanent benefits will be the tightening of the 
bondH uniting Great Britain and India. ; . • • . • 

A Government based on the llOOd will or the ~reat 
majority is proof against petty anarchi11t efforts and the 
money tipont on them is wasted. \Vore thtl British 
Empire to sink out or existence to-morrow this wonder
ful, 11chievement would remain in hiKtory the marvel and 
admiration of future generations, But we are not going 
to Mink out of history. We are very much alive indeed. 
'_l'he story o~ India and the debt we owe, not only to 
Jh great prmces, but to its numberleHa millions who 
h:u·e learned to lovo and to trllst us, will impross still 
more on the tbou~ht ot every British c1tizen the 
ma~nitlldo ot that work ot Empire reorgt.nintion which 
mllst follow tire war. , 
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The Manchester Guardian, May 22, 1916 :-The 
increase ot loyalty in the Dominions and ot their effective 
lf.Bsis~nc~ in our tin1es.of danger has beeo proportionate 
to thE~Ir Increase of freedom. India baH for obvious 
reasons not been treated on the colonial model, but it. 
too, has had ~ specie~'! of Home Rule in this sen~e i that 
her Government in deciding its poliC'y has never had to 
think of anything but thE' good of India. It has been 
governed in aC'cordance with ideas of what was in the 
interest of India. 

These idea"' might be right or they might be wrong, but 
they were always Indian in the politico.l, if not in the 
racial, sense. W<J have had a reward, but it i11 nothing to 
what we may have ls.t.er by further progresa along the 
same linot~. And that is a moral which must never be 
forgotten. India ia and must remain far nearer to us, 
far more really one with us just as the Dominions are. 
more really one with us, because of a.ll that has 
happened sir.ce the beginning of the great war. And 
thitt ch111nge must find e:Ipression not merely in words 
but in gover.lment, in political &rrangements and, above 
all, in the relations, penocal and social, of the two 
races, 

The Pall Mall Gazette :-It constitutes a pnge of 
chivalry unsurpa.!ised in the traditions of East or West, 
and it has linked us with Jndia in a new consciousness 
of per8onnl and emotional ties. The great ter-ritorial 
leaders of the Indian people are, as Lord Hardinge says, 
"the pillars of the St~ate," and it would be the gro8fle.~tt 
of politi(!ji.J errors should we ever forget their vital p:.rt 
in any sv~>tem of Indian administration. Bt1t the seeds 
of attal"!hment to the authority of the King-Emperor 
havo t!\ken root no less iit the village tb~tn in the palace. 
11 Trouble in India " since the outbreak nf war has never 
goTi beyond au affair of out--t~~oat&-~ distDrban_ce of the 
criminal and not the poht~eal kJDd, ahow~ng that 
Germany could find her affinities only aruong the dregs 
of the population. 

The Aberdeen Dally Journal, "Z3rd May WI6:
Sbe is not, it iiJ true, a daughter Dotainion, but as a 
fo~o~ter child she haa demonstrated by the blood herberoea 
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have shed that she is no leRS devoted than our own 
childrvn States. Closer union is no doubt a. difficult 
problem wheo it comes to a solution, but the war may 
pottsibly lead to a. gracious recognition of JnUia's loyRlty 
in our time of stress by the dropping of the juring 
word u Dependency." 

The Eastern Dally Press, 2.3cd May 1916 :-The 
lovalty Of India not only held our Ea.stern Empire 
in.violate but rendered inoalculab!e service to us and to 
our Allie's in Europe. Oerrua.n intrigue Wl\8 at work all 
the time. There is ample evidence, said Lord Hnrdinge, 
thfl.t Germ:\n as11ista.nce, ftnane!hl ~nd other, hns he~n 
given to the agitatora. A g~"'ea.t revolt was timed to 
bra!t.k out on ChriRtmas Day IRRt, nnd [.lOven thousand 
Indians from the United Sh.teJJ and CanarJa, primed with 
revoluntionary idea.A and (1-Arman gold, managed to 
obtain ndmiliRion to India. Their work was brought to 
nought, RB WI\R that of other conspirators, by the implac~ 
able lovaltv of the people Rnd the native armv. "Wher· 
ever ReditiOn was preached, the Government had due 
warning of it. Villa~ers intlicated the preRenco of 
re~:olntionaries to the police. ThA pea~J'lntH nllHi~o~tcd in 
tra.~lcing down tho plottera, and even gfi.ve their live11 in 
defence of the Government in the melee which ocourred 
on one occasion when the authorities Wl.'t'O arreRting 
the revol•1tionarieR. , • • • . • , , , • • . , 

India stood the te~t, and tho~e who h<t.d no faith in the 
merit of 11 trusting the people" ha?e recognised th~ir 
mistake. Lord Hardinge, wh!J wa~ undiHm~t.ved 'bv tbe 
Delhi outra~e at the beginning of hi11 Viceroy1•lty~ 
adhered to his policy, He knew what the penalties of 
miRclloloulation would be, juab as Mr. Birrell rea.lis(Od 
them in the case of Ireland. Bttt he pt!rKiiJted in his 
belief in Indian loya.lt.v and antod ar>cordingly, Must 
not the Requel do much to modify Briti8h opinion of 
Indian ability to ta.l{e a more ro~poru4ible part iu tho 
admini11tration of affairs? 

The Manchester Courier:-The Rplenitid example of 
loyalty to England sot by India is one or the moHt Hatis~ 
factory of many remarkable happening!~ brought about 
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by the pt;'!ICn~ w.,r. It; in "~h"IJEtn~e to all the nonsen 11 e 
and a1·ro~1u,c:u of critice or Lllu lit!trllll\tdi type. 'l'be 
• multituOinou~o~ rncms and people' are one, without refer
-enr>A •~• ~f'nL:taplrical division, reiig>ou.-t di'"4tinctJoo" 
politic:a.J divi~ion.s, or ra.ceA. Loya.l_ty has bt·idged ali 
elM v:. p.e~o~ Tne tdea that our Colontelt and India are a 
• Mpleudid illu!!ion' will never a..::n.in ba entertained by 
any Iiane man. 

The Daily Chronicle :-The Viceroy of India'~ des
p9.tch bring~t vividly before us the One loyalty or ludi!ll in 
thi~t criflill. • • • • As to the 

. cult.ure of onr Aein.tic fel1ow•Aubje11ts and Allie8, 00 
Silths or Gurkh'lH fl_~hting under the Briti.'lh ft•g ever 
bad the crime of a Louvain or an AerHPbot, a Tidomont 
or a Vise to their credit, nor will ~hey have. ' 

The Daily News :-'l'he ~Zifta are valuable, hut the 
11pirit indic~:ated i~ of ,::reater comteqH~nce. This i8 a 
tribute to our rule in India that EnglishmAn can receive 
without a glow of pride.. . 

, .• , •. The bre11..d of freedom which we have ca!lt 
upon the waterA iH returning tons after many dap•. 

The New Statesman :-(tis ohviouM that all A<tia cannot 
·remain for ever contented with the posit.ion of wuhordi
nlltion whiClb it at prPRPnt Ol"'l!npieA. The RIIMRo-J ~t.panel'e 
War Htirl'od Asia to itA depthR 1 and thiM war iN ~~toinR tn 
stir it Atill further . .Japan and China are appareutl) 
¥oing to play a put in the coming even ttl, and l'lthouRh 
the voice of di~contflnt, and whnt is call£>d sedition, iA 
for the time bein~ hn11hed in India, that Mnntry itt verv 
far from beirt~ s11ti~tied with the conrlition of tt"ling~ t)lat 
prov·•ils within ittJ boundaries, or with the trna.tment 
that it receives from the Brithd• GovemmE>nt. F.veryone, 
who hall wdC'I~Pd e\•entH in India, know11 that there iA a 
gre!lt deal or rflal discontf'nt there, and unle'IH tho BritiMh 
handle tho Ritna.tion in "spir1t nr lihera.l AhteumanMhip, 
and make lnrJ:e political conce,;;11ions, the 11ituation miJ,::ht 
t"aMily and rapidly grow very ~ZravP, The news from 
India indicRte that to he iA pn•pared to stand by the 
Empire whole-heartedly in this crisi11. 
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THE PRifiCES ArtD PfDPLE OF .IHDIA. 

H. H. The Nizam of H'!derabad. 
Your Exce1lcncy is BW:l.I'C tha.t the wh()le re-.ou,·eei o( 

my State are at the di>~pmc,,l ut the Briti.sh Gover·nment, 
and it is a pt·ide to me th&t one of my re~tments h·t.s hecn 
accopt<'d and is now under ordAr"' foc- foreign "ervi('IJ, 
In 18~7, my revered fa.t.her nfferl'd to HM I 'npe,·i:tl 
Majesty Queen Victoda. tbe sum of R'l, 60 lakh~ wht•o 
danger mtirely threlltoned the bordera of tho lnd.ia•1 
Empire. I should be untrue 1\liko to the prompting>~ uf 
my own heut ar:d to the traditions of my houie if I 
offered less to His Imperial Maje~ty King U{\or~:e V in 
this jmt and momentous wa.r.-Ldtt.r to H. E. Lord 
Hardinge at the outbreak of Wtu•. 

H. H. The Maharaja of M'!sore. 
This i~t a time I feel at whioh the Feudatory StnteR and 

all subjects of the Briti~;b ~mpire Hhould stand t~hnuld.•r 
to shoulder for her dorcnce, and I deHire to assure Your 
Excellency in all sincerity of tho devotion and lnvalty 
of my people and our readiness to m:1ke every ucl-iHco 
to protect our. common interests. • . • My people 
and myself Will cheerl11lly respond to any t~acrifi(!e 
demanded of us in such a criHiM and are prepared to ·~ 
beto..r our share in the cost of the \Var.- T...dter to R. E. 
Lord llardin(Je in offering Rs. 60 lakhs towards the 
indian lVar Fund, 

H. H. The Maharaja of Kashmir. 
Our life, liberty, freedom <Jf conacienco and all that 

we pot~so~s is the gift of our benign Government and 
our destinies u.re in.d~ssolubly bound up with the ~ain~ 
tenance of the Brtttsh rule. \Ve muRt therefore all 
pray for the victory and glory of the B;itish arm~. 1 
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call upon eve~y subject of mine, whether Hindu 
Mahornedan, Christian, or prolee~siog any other religion' 
to offu &Mording to his own religion, prl\yer>~ tC: 
Alm1g11'•Y t.b~t.C He m~~oy, in Hut iuexhau~"Jtible goodnet111 
aud power, grant Hii ble'l>~ings upon the Brituth and 
lndilln soldiar~, guide thArn in t.he war and le.td them 
to .... peedy vict.ory.-Appo:t&l to His Hiuh.n~ss' Offictrtl 
and Juhji!cls to aid the Imperial Indian Relief Fund. 

H. H. The Maharaja of Bikanir. 
Wht~ther we come from the territories of Britilll1 

India or those of tbe Lndia.n St~teY, we are all Indians, 
who are entirely united in loyalty and attachment to 
our Kin~-Emperor, in our atfoJctiou for our Mother~ 
t:uuutrj uuU tu our deep and geoulne solicitude for our 
brethren of all creeds and communities throughout India. 
And I know I am voiciog the feelingH and sentiments of 
Your Highness when I further state that we of the 
Indian States, who yield to none in the whole of th& 
.Briti11b Empire in steadfast loyalty and deep devotion to 
the person and throne of our King-Emperor, happ1ly find 
it quite consiKtent to be at one and the same time, in the 
be11 t and truet~t sense of the term11, staunch loyalists and 
imperialists as well as true patriots of our Mother
Country, deeply sympathising with all the legitimate 
a~:~pirations of our brother-Indians in British Jnd1a juat 
as much a11 we feel sure our brethren in BritiHh India 
aympathil'le with the le.;itim!t.te aspirations of the Princes 
and pe~ple of ~he l~dian Sta~ea,_and o_u~ de11ire to ~ee 
maintalPed uolmpwred out d1gD1ty, privileges and h1gh 
position. • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • 

India, the daughter State, has proved that it would, as 
of old, always faithfully stand by England through th1ck 
and thin for the honour and glory of the mighty British 
Empire, of which abe considers herself an integral para:. 
After the end of tb.is terrible world-wide war, who cao 
doubt that the angle of vision ae regards India will be 
atilt further altered in favour of every reuonable and 
ripe political reform. Close personal comradeship on 
the battlefields, and the commo~ bond of loyalty for the 
Sovereign and love for the Bmp1re, have furthermore led 
•o a aimi~r favour•ble change in the angle of vision of 

17 
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the seff.governing colonies and the other parts of the 
Briti~h nominionP, whi<'h. for the firRt. time, are ber;rin· 
niDI{ to rea.li~oe and ur1d~nstand lndi"' at her true worth. 
BiJ:: chauj~tes at·e in the air, inr·luding tho rcconHt.ruc. 
tion aud recouRtitution d our Empire, aud though at 
P\'ORE"nt the immediate eneq~iu of 11.1! of us muRt be 
devoted to winning the Wtt.r, yet whAn by God's infinite 
.grace the Arms of His Imperial Majesty the Kmg• 
Emperor and tho-.e of our brave Allies are crowned with 

·victory, an event which happily is already in sight, I 
sincerely believe that the Britiah st&tesmanship and 
Briti11h sense or justice and fairness will rise equal to 
the occasion and accord to our country that pla('e1 to 
which her position in the Empire aud her loyal services 
to the Crown entitle htr. We may, ther~fore, confidently 
aJ~IIUmA that Gren.t Britain and the Briti~o~h Nation, 
who have so bravel~ made and are still makin~ 
such tremendous Racrifi ·!eli to uphold the cause of 
justice flnd humanity, will JJot forgot the ju~t claims 
and aMpiratione of India to enable her to work out her 
destiny under Britain's guiding hand and protection.
Speec!t, at tlte Pare10ell A'ntertninment to !lis 
Higlmess, at Bombay, 7th Feb,·ttM·y, 1917. 

H. H. The Maharaja of Patiala. 
I am expressing the united feeling of the Huling 

Princes ot India when I aHk our rcpretjentbtive His 
Hi~bnesta the Maharaja or Bikanir to f'~t.rry with him to 
His Imperial Mn.jt'Nt)' rtnd to his Go\·prr•mf'nt, aB well as 
to our brethren in Great Hritain and her ColonieH, our 
-earneat ast~urance th11t Iudia's f'rinces w11l 11pt~.re no 
pains t,o C'O·Opf"rate in the cause or the Empire. that 
their Htauuch devotion and lo~·aJty to the &UgUt-~t veri'IOD 
of Hi'~ Jmperi&Ll MujPsty and their feelingH of HtcadfaMt 
friendHhip nnd o.llia.nce with the nations of Great 
Britaiu will find HntiHh•<'tion only in practi~nl demon
stration thereof, thllt their det£~rmioation to be ot what 
humble BI'IRiHtllnCe thev can, in the preKtmt oriseR, will be 
even more reaolute, if that is poM~;ible, than it b&H been 
in the pa~o~t, and that no a.ccidont, trouble or sacrifice 
$hall deter them from the cout·~;e which they ha>e 
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laid out for themselves. We have no other motives 
but those of pure attachment to His Imperial Maje~ty 
the. K10g-Emperor and Auch liB spring from unity 
of Interest with Great Britain and her Colonie!t -
Speech at the F«rewell l!;'ntert«inment to H. H. 1'he 
.ll ah«raja of Bikanir, at Bombay, 7th Feln·uar!J, 
1917. 

H. H. The Maharaja of Alwar. 
We are all naturally anxious to raise lndi&'s position 

in accordance w1tb ~er ancient ~lory. India h~R 
nothing to beg but at the preRent time it is not even 
the opportunity to olairn or a&k that our Aryavarta 
may at leaRt be pnt in sucb a position that J~he 
ma.y be able to hold her hett.d alongside the other 
&iRter nations of the Empire. We are not going to em
barraRS the Government, who guide the deottinies ot thi11 
cC'U!'ltr,-, with such qut;lations at the preser.t moment a.s 
it is uePessary for us to (>Oncert all our ener~iea toward• 
our cC~mrnon aim or ultim·1te AUr>cess. We rePI confident 
that when the ruoment arriVt>H, we t~hall not be for
gotten or left behind. It !a not poAHible that a nation 
who baa dra\Vn tbe sword to protect the libertiea of 
weaker nation11, Aucb &8 Belgium, will overlook onr 
rights and clu.ima to a•aise our heads on the footing ()} 
cttuality with the other Dominions when d:!e war is 
sucl'!es'lfully over, and the Britittb people e:"':teoti to 
lndi11. their b"nd of comradeMhip a.nd entrUIIt mt to 
wield the deRtinie• or our own collntry, Your High
oeAa can aRsure them that we ~hnll be sa readv tG 
gra~op their hand with ft•elin~~ ')r wnrm gratitut~e 
and emotion :1.11 we have heen to dhwbJJ.r:;:e our 
dut.ie01 in the presAot crisis. When such conottitutional 
ch&DJ:!:OII take pl"ce, it is not pOA81 ble to think th:'lt 
the de~tioie.c of India aro likely to be Ignored. WA 
rest in nontidence at the pre~cnt moment.
.._to,'pe"cl' at the p,,rew~ll &ntertfti.,~men~ to H. II. Tl~.t 
._Valvtraja of Bikfutir, at Bo111·ha_'/, 7th F~bruw·y, 

1917. 
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H. H. The Aga Khan. 
There is no need to differentiate between various 

communities and races of India. All are united and 
eager to support the I mperia.l cause gratified that their 
material repr"sentR.tives are to assist in the European 
war for the first time in history. 

The Maharaja of Burdwan. 
We Indians realise, and realise it most, perhaps at a 

time like this, how much we owe to England for our 
peace and prosperity, and how much we are bound up 
with her for our future progress and happine.ae. Her 
jnterests, her dangers are our own, her glories are our 
~luries.-From a Spetch at the Calcutta Denumstra
tion. 

Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji. 
Yes, I have not the leaRt doubt in my mind that 

every individual of the vast IntlBB of humanity of 
India will have but one desire in hiR henrt, triz., to 
support to the best of his abilitJ ned power the Bri
tish people in their glorious struj:!gle for justice, 
liberty, honour and true humane greatness and hsppi
JJesM. 

The Princes and the People of India have made 
already spontaneous efforts, and until the victorious 
end of this rreat struggle no other thoufl:ht than that 
o·f supporting whole-heartedly the British Nation should 
enter the mind of lndia.-Letter address~d to the 
Indian Public, Augw~t 12, HH4. 

Sir S. P. Sinha. 
The present \Var iRa lite and death •truggle for the 

achievement of that freedom whiC'h is our ambition aa 
1 muroh as it is the ambition of England herself. I believe 

with the fervour of religious faith that we shall find that 
freedom within the British Empire and, mark my words, 
within the Uritisb Empire alone. England as a nation is 
dedicated to freedom, and the gn•at iasue involved in the 
pres•mt criRis is, whether a nation ao constituted shall 
endure and subsist. On England'& victory all our hopea 
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are. centred, Does anyone think the beat of England, 
wht~h ';JPhoJds this high ideal, will not appreciate our 
asptra.ttoo? DoeH anyone think that abe will not :-ea
lise that what we, JndiauH, ask for is that same freedom 
for which she askM us to help her to fight? I have faith 
in England,-Spueh rr.tCalcuUa, Ftbruar~4, 1917. 

• Sir Pherozeshah Mehta. 
At this juncture of supreme gravity we have met 

together here to-day in the public ball, men of 
different races and religions, of difl'urent creeds and 
communitiea, Br.glish and Hindu, ParRee and 'lus.Yal· 
m~as, til pro(>laim with one hea.rt, one sunland one mind 
that these differences distinguish bttt do not divide us, 
and th~~ot in the presence of thi11 ~mlerno aitul\tion we 
are merged in one general and un1verRal denomination, 
the proud denomination of ).,cal and devoted J~ubjects 
of the British Crown. (Loud and prolon~d cheers.} 
As ,;uch we are met togetb.er to lay a~ the f~e!; of our 
august Sovereign, our beloved King-EmpAror, our un
tlwerving fealty, our unshaken allegiance and our 
enthusia'ltic homage. 

Ladies and gentlemen, often eoou~h have we met in 
this hilitoric h111l to ~peak of our righh, our charters 
and our privileges. At thiM solema 111oment we can 
only remember th1~t we owe sacred duties and holy 
obli!it:l\tions to that Britiah Rule, ur:~der whoRe auspices 
the lofty destinies or thiA great and magnificent land 
are heinJ:e moulded for over a century, and under 
who .. e wi~e and provident and righteou8 ~~~atellman
ship. the welfare, ha.ppiness and prosperity of the 
country are being inceHsantly !promoted.-Spuch at 
Bombay, August 13, 1914. 

The Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer :Ali, K.C.I.E. 
This aid wu given when France and England were 

struggling for predominan?e a~d, in ~he opinion _of 
educa.ted lndi&ns, it waa a WIRe d1spenutwn of Provid
ence that gave the keys of pow_er into the banda of Great 
Britain. Ever" Mince then lnd1an troops had foaght tor 
the British Raj in mauy lands, and to-day the entha!liaa
tic response of India to the call westwat:"d had 
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revealed to a great many people something or the vast· 
ness of the re!ierver; of power there were for England in 
Indis.. Tho fighting races of India were full of loyalty, 
and the utilization of their services wa" promotinll the 
deYotioo which ever\" lndum felt for the Throne. This 
devotion wa11 founded on the justice of Hritish rule and 
the prinCJples ot equality which constituted its greatest 
glory. By these principles Great Britain would main
tain her Uominion in India for a very long time indeedy 
and if separation ultimately came, it would be by means 
of mutual compromise and mutual consideration. But 
for many )ears to come, the bond between England and 
India. could not be severed in any shape without 
disaster.--'7Jetch in London, 

Sir K. G. Gupta, K.C.J.E. 
India. had come forwad. not to "help Great Britain " 

merely, but to help herself. If anything happened to 
bring disaHter to the centre of thi.11 vaht Empire, the 
'\I'Rrious outlying parts or it might fall to pieces. There
fore, the sold1ers from beyond the seas were flghtinJ,!' a 
battle of eelf~preserYation.-Speech in London, 16th 
Dec~mbt1·, 1914. · 

Raja Sir Harnam Singh, K.C.I.E. 
If any troops are to leave India for active wat'fare, 

let us sincert~ly hope that Indian aA well aa Britiah 
aoldiers will he sent in manly comradeship and on equal 
terms. It will be a stu.tesml!'nlike step aa well att of 
va~o~t popular advantage. It will rai"e uupi-ecedcnted 
enthusiaHm in India as a token of signal confidence in 
His Hajesty'e Indian subjects, and it Will show to the 
world, to foes and Allies alihe, what tho Indian E!Tipire 
moans and what Indian troops can achieve oo the field of 
battle.-Bpurh at the Simla. Deuumslration beftJre 
the Indian T1 OC':J)S lrft jor the War. 1 

Mr. Justice Abdur Rahim. 
We wil.b to aTert by all that lie& in our power the 

humiliation of a c·hange of Gl)vernment. We have 
aHsurances afforded to us in the hiMtory of British occu
pation or lodia, by the promises of ('IU[' Sovereign and 
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the pledges ~iven :by BritiAh stateAmen on solemn 
occa.ljions, that the BritiMh Government in India. has a 
higher purpoAe to 11erve than merely the ro~t.intenanr;e or 
peace and order. whi<'h Any Gove;·nment m!l"t ttecure 
if it is to exil:'lt at all, That purpru-1e i11 to en liNt by 
means or W ~stern educatiOn the symp!Lthv anti co
operation or the people in the ideot.l'" of We~tern 
ch·ilisation, t~o th~t.t lhPy nu•y ultimately be fitted to 
admiuiAter the affairs of their own country as an integral 
part of the British Empi•·e.. From the German a we 
can have no similar guarantE-e!!. , , , We believe 
that by reml\ining wir.hin the orbit, nf the British Empiro 
we shall be able sooner to realise the destiny of India 
than othorwi~e. 'fhe;;e are cogent reasons for onr 
sinking all differencett in the face or a <>ommon dlln!ler. 
apart from the apparent justic·e of the BritiRh attitude 
in this war. • • , .-L~ttr:r to the 11 London 1im~3.11 

Mr. Yusuf Ali, I.C.S. 
The rally of lnrli& round the ftllg has ••een Ao splendid, 

ao Rpontan~OUM~and so unanimoul'o that it 111 well both for 
India ant! England to realise the full meaning nr tbia 
epoch-milking o.f!hie-vemcnt.-At ihe B!lst India Aa.,o~ 
oiution, Londo·n, 

G. K. Gokhale. 
Islam cannot Rurvive without the protection of Great 

tJritaio. and they are wiMe people who rer.oJ.~:nise thi!t 
hot. Who protects yout' holy place !I from aP air raid ? 
Not Germanv, n<~t Turkey too, hut Great Brit&iu.
lslami~ Mai'• 

Mr. M. K. Gandhi. 
The British Empire had certain ideal11 "ith which I 

have fallen in love, and one of thoMe idet~ls is, that every 
subject of the British Empire h&M the freoRt t~cope 
ponible for his energies and honon_r, and wh~to~er he 
thinks iA due to hia conscience. I thmk that thts IS true 
of the British Empire, as it is not true of any other 
Government. (Applsu~e.) I feol, a~o~ ,.on here perhaps 
know, that I am no lover of any Government, and 1 
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have more than once said that that Government is best 
wh1ch t:.OVr>rns least. And 1 have found that it is 
pos.-.ible for me to be governed leastiunder the British 
Empire. Hence my loyalty to the British Empire. 
{Loud applause.)-At lht Madras Law Dinnt1". 

The Hon. Pundit M. M. Malavi}'a· 
The destinies of our dear country are linked closely 

with the dl'stinies of Great Britain. Any reverse to 
Britain lliE."RDB a Sl+riouA menace to India, • , • 1 
do not hesitate to say that 1 am loyal to the Dritish 
Throne because I lo're my country.-Speech at 
Allahabad. 

Dr. Sir S. Subrahmania l}'er, Kt. 
Thou2h this war will inflict incalculable harm on •ll 

the parties concerned, )'Ct out of such evil good muljt 
come and will comt~. One of the advautnges whi(:b 
India will gain may lJe fllLid to have alrPAdy aC!c>rued. 
For no one howc,·er malicious he may be wiJI, in future, 
be able sul!cesMiully to suggeKt doubts as to our loyalty 
to the Empire. No one C'&n herE>nfter twist our repre
sentations, as to our wants and nqui•·emPnts as 
ebullitionM of de('p di11content und hicll'lf'u difiHffection. 
And this to my mind is no small· advuntaJ!;e, as it will 
conduce to render the relation llf"tween tho Indian 
people and the great BritiHh nation one of trutl brother
liness.-Sp,.erh at the Jllnchas Dtmo1oslurlion 1\Iuti11g. 

The Hon. Mr. Muzr-ul-Haque, Bar.-at-Law. 
We are Mussahnar.s and we are lndianB, and we have 

to perfor'P our duty in this double cnpncity. J am happy 
to belie1'A that theMe two interest,. do 110t claHh but are 
-entirely identicai,-Adrl.,-,ss to the Patna Musli-ms. 

The Hon. Dr. Sir Sundar Lal, Kt. 
J thinlt we, a.a citizenA of this great Empire, ought to 

&how in aon•e f'arnest, praC"tiC'al way our aflxicty to give 
tlttch ~upport as we can and to help aR far as liea iP our 
power the cause of the Empire.-~puch at Allahabad. 
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The Hon. Mr. Surendranath Banerjea. 
In the Dl\me or the Congress, st~~onding upon this plat

form, speaking on beh"'lf or United India or Hi.ndua 
and Ma.b<imedl\n8 and all classes, raees and creeds, we 
doBire to proclaim to the world and titlll the enemies or 
England and all el11e whom it may concern that behind 
the tterried rank11 of one of the finest armies in the world, 
there at·e multitudinous races, creed A and people in the 
world banded as one man and r~olvt~d to die in the 
dtofence of that groat Empire (cbeer11) to which we are 
all proud to belong and whi<:h is the symbol of human 
freedom, ju"tice ~~ond civilittlltioo wherever floats itt~ flag. 

Let. me A~Y this th~t if t!:i'll u.nforiuoato wa~ sho~ld be 
prolonged and if England should demand our &ld in 
men and moDey, the laNt pie that we h&l'e, the la11t drop 
of blood that run 'II through our veins (cheers) will be 
consecrated to the Rervice of the Empire, to the glory 
of that gre~~ot civiliMa.tion which that E10pire repre
seuts.-Spuch ir.. mot:inq th~ Lovalty 'ReaoJ.ution at 
th~ ,\ladras Congress, 1914. 

Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao, C.I.E. 
\Ve should pl'etteot a U11ited front to the world and 

show them that Britain b&lt at bel' back the support 
or every one of the 'i"&riou~t races and creedl:l n.ud 
religions t!lo.t go to form the great Indian nation,
Spf.ech as D~wtt~l at th~ Baroda Demonstrntion. 
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THE IIIOit\!1 TROilPS AT THE FRG:H. 

H. M. The King-E.mperor :-More than a year ago I 
summoned you rrom India to fight for the ea.tety of My · 
Empire and the honour of my pledged word on the 
b~~ottlefields of Helf.(ium and Fra.nce. The confidence 
which 1 then expru~sed in your sense of duty, your 
courage, and your chivalry, you have &ince then n\lbly 
justified. 

1 now require your services in another field of action ; 
but before you leave France, I send my deat" and J.::&llant 
aon, the Prince of Wales, who has shared with My 
Armies the dat:~gerH and hardships of the ctt.mpRif!:n, to 
thank you in my name for your services, and to express 
to you my satisfaction. 

British and Indian comrades-in-arms, yours has been 
a fellowKbip in toils and hardshiptJ, in cour·ago. and 
endurance often against great odds, in deeds nobly doPe 
in days of evet•-memoru.ble confiJCt. In a warfare waged 
under new e:onditions, and in peculiarly trying oircum
st&nce,i, you have worthily upheld the honour of the 
E•npire and the t-:reat traditions of My Army in India. 

I have followed your fortunes with the dcep6st intereat, 
and watched your ga.llant actions with pride and a~a.till
faction. I mourn with you the loss of m·any gallant 
oflit!er" and meu. Let it be your cousolation, aM it was 
their pride, that they freely gast• their IiveK in a just 
cause for the honour of their Sovereign and the ss.rety 
of My Empire. They died ns J;t6llant aoldiora, and I sh&U 
e,.er bold their sacrifice in grateful remembrance. 

You leave France with a ju"'t pride in honourable 
deeds already achieved aud with my assured gonOdence 
that your proved valour and exp~rience will contribute 
to furtbe,r victories iu the new fields of aotion to which 
you go. . 

I pray God to bless l\11d guard you and to bring you 
back safely, when the fln&l viotory i~ won, eo.cb to hi& 
owo home-there to be welcomed wath honour a.mong 
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bia own people.-lfl!'ssrznt to tlu Tndian Army Cnrp6 
011. its dt'parture from l/r·a•4C'-, 1916. 

The Rr. Hon. 'Mr. Asquith :-WI:en we look at the 
a~tua.l scb1evem~nts or lh6. force 80 spontt.neoualy 
dJs~atched, 110 hberally provided for, ao magnificeotly 
equipped, the battlefieldR of France and FlaoderR bear 
aH nu~ying tribute to their bravery. 
. lnd1a. too, with not leAd alacrity bas claimed her share 
ln the ~ammon ta.Hk. Every class and creed, British 
•~d ~ative, PrinceA and People, HioduA and Mahomedana 
Vle w1th Olle another in the noble and emulou11 rivalry. 

Two diviAiona or their magnifiaent army are already oa 
t.he way.-Spuch in the House of UommonR. 

Lord Crewe :-It is well known in India that the 
Afr1ca.11 troops· of the Fren(!h Army \vhich have 
be...1n &liHiating the troop~t in France are of native 
origin, &lld I feel aatistled that it would be a 
disappointment to our luyal Indiao fellow subjectA, 
all the more on that account if they found them· 
lelves debarred tor any reason from takinJt part in 
the ca~npaign on the Continent of Europe. We ahall 
find onr Army there reiofort:ed by Roldien, high 80UIE'd 
men ot first rate tr•iuioJ( and repreAentiog an ancieot 
civiliAation, and we feel cet·tain that if they are called 
upon they will ~ive the be~t possible account of them~ 
selves Mide by Hide with our British troopN encountering 
the enemy.-Spuch iJt. the House of LordH. 

General Sir Charles Munro. Commander-In-Chief of 
lndia·:-1ndia hal!l rendered grest serviC'e m the Ntrug~~:le 
of the last three veare, and her armies have gained 
di"tinction in many ·tleldP. • • • • . • • • • • 

The virile p?pulation of the Punjab haa filled the nrnks 
of onr re~iments and given us thousand• ot gallant 
aoldierlll,-•'i'puch iu' the Jmp,rinl f,l'fliRldt.it:t: Council, 
Fel)ruTJ.ry 21, in moving the D'fence oflndiaBill, HH7 •. 

Mr. E. Ashmead-Bartlelt. -The fodian Army baa more 
than proved its excellence aud its capacity .to tight •i~e 
by side with our Regular troops. The soldters o£ Indta 
are, perhaps, the moRt highly trained io the world .. T~ey 
are nearly all long-&ervice men who know their JOb-
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thoroughly from A to Z. They are hardy, brave, and,full 
of cheerfulnes'J in the field •... Some of their couotel'
attacks have been models of dash and skill. They are, 
iD fact, above all else, good in attack. This is gener&lly 
the case with highly-trained troops. . • The .whole 
Indian Army haB, in fa11t, been trained mo"'t highly in 
attack, in those great sweeping forwtwd movements 
covering a wide stretch of broken country, where the men 
mm~t show their initi!ltive and their native instinct of 
keeping direction when marching on a particular obje~
tive ..•. The life in the trenche~~, standing for days 
knee-deep in mud and i•!Y W~t.ter, seeing your parapet 
continually Bttbsiding and having to be a·ebuilt, expoiied 
at all timelj to the enetay's snipers, hili shell-fire and con
stant counter-attacks, is enough to try the pa.tienue of 
the m!)Bt lion-hearted and iron-limbed. , • Yet the 
Indians have fa.oed these conditions without showing 
signs of demoralhm.tion and have borne their share of the 
ta.Hk of holding the line with a courage and enduran_C"e 
worthy of soldiers of any of the European arm1es 
engaged.-.. 7'tl'O''aph," London, 

The Daily Graphic :-Nothin~ bringli men'11' hearts so 
close together as comradeship in ~trm"'. Englishmen R.nd 
Indians have for generatiOD!i fought 11ide bv side in A!\i& 
with mutual eKteem aud re~:~pect i but a "pecial thrill of 
B'ltisfaction will run through the whole of india if we 
show without delay that we a\'e ah~o glad to Bccept 
.1 ndian help when war comes near to our own horues, 

The Daily Telegraph :-If ever Englishmen h&d 
reason to be proud of their nation, 1t iK to-day when 
the willing soldiers of the Indian Empire have been 
brought to fight io our quarrel aoroHa two thousand 
mileti of Rea, 

The Pall Mall Gazette :-The risin~ of India -to 
~la.im her honourable place in tho battle-h·ont of all the 
llrita.ins, the pouring of her troops aoro11B the seaa, the 
·opening of her purse, the eager a;ervice of her Princes, 
the tmrging acclamdioo of her common faith and loyalty, 
cnmpoMe a spectacle so moving and so wonderful that 
11ilent oontempla.tion becomes &lit~ior th~t.n pra.i11e, or even 
.gratitude, 
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An Order to the Indian Troops:-lo a few daya we 
&hall be fighting, as it has never been our 
good forh~ne to fight. before_, against enemies having 
a long h1story, but JB their history as long as 
youra? You are the descendants of men who have been 
might,r rulers and great warriors of many centuries, and 
you will recall the fi!:lories of your race. Hindus and 
Mahomedans will be fighting side by side with British 
soldiers and our gallant French Allielf, and you will be 
helping to make history. You will be the first soldier• 
of the King-Emperor to han the honour of showing in 
Europe that the hOns of India have loat none of their 
ancient martial instincts and that they are worthy ot the 
coDfidence rel'osed in thew in battle. You will remem
ber that your religion enjoins that to give your life in 
doing your duty is the htJO:hest reward. The 6'6*' of your 
co-religionists and countrymen are upon you, and they 
are ea~terly awaiting news of how their brethren condu~t 
themselves when they meet the foe. Such has been the 
fruit of Indian heroism, and there is no doubt that they 
will prove worthy of their great traditions. 

The Times :-No episode in this extraordinary 
war is more remarkablE:' or inspiring in the presence of 
Indian Troop11 on the Continent. France will be equally 
proud of the men who joyously came to fight on her 
behalf as well a" on ours. 

The Srar:-The reRpom:~e of the Self-Governing 
Dominions to the call of the Motherland we expected, 
but the reply of India surpaaaes all our hopes. Every 
Indian soldier tights as a citizen and as an equal of his 
British comdrades in defence of a common heritage. 

Eastern Morning News, 22od May, 1916:-Tbere 
baa been nothinR more movingly picturesque than the 
part played in this great war d~ama by the native troops 
of India. Not even t.be Canadtana or the Anzacs have 
displayed a more fervent devotion to Great Britain ••• 
It was no 11mall tribute to her loyalty that we left these 
10,000 or 15,000 troops behind when, as Lord Bardinge 
pointed out colUd Germany ba~e bad her way, they 
were at the 'mercy of the millions of natives left behind. 
U England knew her India, India knew her Germaa.y. 
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The Aberdeen Press:-Ail over the Empire the cleeds 
of the Indian troops will excite a profound interest, and 
their efficiency and ct~ura~e will, you may bFt ~ure, prove 
to the world that the high opinion formed of them by 
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitcbener-Commanderij-in

. Chief of the Indian Army-is fully warranted. 

The London Times referring to the fall of Ba6!:dad 
Rays in e.n editorial, dated March 12, 1917 :
It should always be remembered that a very large 
proportion of tho forces which General Maude has 
guided to victory aro Indian regiments. The cavalry 
which hung on the flanks and demoraliRed tho Turkish 
army and chased it to tho confines of Bagdad must have 
been almost exclusively Indian cavalry. The Infantry 
which bore months of privation and proved in the end 
the masters of the TurkM included Indian units which 
ba.d already fought heroically in France, Gallipoli and 
Egypt. \Vhatel'er mistakes the Indian military adminis
tration me.y have made in the earlier sta~es of tho 
Mesopotamian campaign, the valour of the Indian troops, 
who have contributed so largely to the succesRes on the 
Tigris, bas never been questio.:med. In the last few days, 
there have been discussions which seemed to imply that 
India's help in the war chiefly cont~isterl of the belat(ld 
offer of financial aid. She has done far more; for, in 
common with ourselves, she baA given tho blood of her 
hestand bra veNt and nowhere more than on the deaerts 
of M6.sopohmia. 

Reuter :-The enemy bad heen preRBing us hard 
all alonli!' the line and suddenlv flung a br.igado uf 
infantry. supported by artillery, at a point where he 
gueRs~d we were moat exhauRied. The Germans were 
half-way towardR our trenchP-s whe., th(> Indians, who 
had only arrived the day before, Wt'fe brought up. 
RecPivin~ the Mmmand, they swE'p· forward, we cheer
ing as they pnssed, Making a sli~ht detour to avoid nur 
line or tlr<l, they swept into the Gorma.oA from the l~ft 
like a whirlwind with a fibril! yell. The.v rode ri~ht 
throuJi!:h the German a, thrustiug to the right and IPft and 
bringing men down every time. ThP Germans broke and 
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ran for their lives, The Lancers punued them for 
ahoct a mile. Wh€'n the Iudianll' returned, they were 
cheered all along the line, 

Corre!4pol!denttt describe bow the Sikhs and the 
<.~urltbat~ received their baptism of tire in the war. N~ar 
L:~ Ha.~o~see !hev savt'd the Hituation whe'• an avaJanche ot 
Germans overWhelmed the llritish trenches. We are told 
that the Indians di&played bravery and dash equal to 
anythi!lg seen throuf':hout the war. They had been held 
in reKerve, and werf' ordered forward with the bayonet in 
the nick of time. The isi!Ue was decided in an instant. 
The German advance was not merely checked ; it was 
heaten and broken, the eoemy fleeing headlong. '1 he 
lndi~~ons ran through them, u~ing the steel in the most 
workman-like manner. They turned the foe ba.ck to 
rPP.eive the fire or the British Infantry right and lett. 
There WaH a re~ular slau~hter. The Indians did not 11top 
at the recaptured trenc>bes, but pursued the enemy some 
distance downhill, till they were recalled, They returned 
a11 proud of theil• work as the u Tommie8" were ot 
them. 

The thrilling story ot half-a-dozen Gurkha& blowing 
up a German ammuoition Atore, llnd their successful 
return, h!l.S bflen de11cribcd by a Pari11 paper: 

u All the effot>t& of the allied artillery to dislodge the 
German heavy batterie .. nesr Stvpe had failed, says the 
Paris j~urnR.); and aviators finally locat~d the ~errJl• n 
ammunition store three and-a-halt mlleg behmd tne 
HermR.n entrenched line, seven miles frnm the coast. A 
Gurkha detachment Pmbarked at nightfall on two ,;:an
boll.t~o~ tor tbe mouth of the Y11er. After a long march 
the Gurkhns reached • point three-quartan~ ,.,f a mile 
from the ammunition store. They croncbed ooi~e)e8Hly 
in a wood and discarding their a.(;coutrementA, wriJ!~led 
on their hands' snd kneeH, tbeir kukris in their mouthA. 
half-an-hour pa!ISE:d, ar d thl'n the croak ~fa fro~ w&~ 
hPard. The forrTHI of si:t German aentr1e11, prt'VIOU~Iy 
visihle on the road, disappeared without a sou.nd; The 
remaining Gurkhas da11bed fon~ard, and thti ~lhea Staff, 
who hac.J been anxioUJ~ly watc>hm~ throu~h ~~ght-glat"~l'"', 
~aw a tluh of light and heard a great e:xplostan, rollowed 
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by Countless others as the shells exploded. The little 
troop safely won its way back to the gunboats, and the 
next day the German batteries were moved to the rear." 

The~o • is u.gain the ~t~ry of 1' Germau aer .. pl~ne 
brou~ht down by the bullets of Indian marksmen: 

''We are told that while a train filled with I odian 
troops was standing at a station in France, a German 
aeroplane patHted over the town and began to drop 
bombs, The Indians Jeft the train and indulJ::ed in in
dividual tire, with the result that in a few moment,. the 
aeroplane fell. It wa11 apparently carl'ying more hombH, 
as there was a terrific explosion when it strUI~k the 
ground. The three aviators were torn to unrecognisable 
shreds.'• 

The Observer gives the following story of a Gurkha. 
Commandant which speaks highly of the G tlrkha 
acumen:-

The audacity of the enemy cannot be better illu~otratcd 
than by an incident which occurred in front of the 
Gurkha trenches. A figure, silhoaetted in the mooolight 
wearing complete Gurkha uniform, approached tho eud 
of the trenches and delivered the rollowing message:
' Gurlthas are to move up the trenches. Another Gurkha 
contingent ia advancing to ttJeir support.' Puzzled by 
the announcement, the officer iu charge a&ked :-'Who 
are you, and where do you come from ?' And in reply 
~he same order was given. The ma.n'<i English was good, 
but the officer's suspicions were aroulled, and be at~ ked : 
•u you are a Gurkha, by what boab did you cross?' No 
answer was given to this question, and the man fled, but 
he had not gone five yards before be was riddled with 
bullets. If the officer had been deceived, the troncbelf 
would have been swarmed with Germans almoet before 
the Gurkhas had made room for them. 

The Daily Chronlcle:-We are sure that the highly
trained and splendidly-disciplined Indian troops will nob 
only display a bravery in action equal to that of any 
European&, but give the civilised world a much better 
example of civiliaed and humane conduct than the 
Germans have dona. ---
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INDIANS AND THE VICTORIA CROSS. 
The following Rcnount of Indiana who have won the 

ViutQria Cross is taken from the Indian Year Book for 
1917:-

SEPOY KHUDADAD, 12TH BALUCHIS, 

On 3l.;t October 1914, at Hollebeke, Belgium,the BritiRh 
officer in charge of the detachment having been wounded .. 
and the other gun put out of aotion by a shell, Sepoy 
Kbudadad, tho11gh himself WCIUnded, remained working 
his gun until all the other five men of the gun detach· 
ment had been killed, 

NAICK DAR WAN SING NEGI, I-39TH O&RHWAL RIFLES. 

For great gallantrv on the n!ght of the 23rd-24tb 
No,vember 1914, near Festubert, France, when the Regi
ment wa11 engaged in retaking and clesring the enemy 
out of our trenches, and, although wounded in two places 
in the head, and Also 10 the arm, beintj one or the first to 
puah round each BUCCe&&ive travene, in the race Of 
aevere tire from bombs and rifles at the closett range, 

JAMADAR MIR DAST, 55TH COKE'S RIFLES, 

For most conspicuous bravery and great ability at 
Yprea, on 26th April HH5, when he led his platoon wit.b 
great gallantry during the attack, and afterwiU"dl collect
ed various parties ot the Regimoot (when no British 
officers were left) and kept them under bia command 
until the retirement was ordered. Jamadar Mir Dutl 
subsequently on this day displayed remarkable oourage 
in helping to cArry eight Briti•h and Indian offioera 
into aafety, whilst expoaed to very beny fire. 

18 
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RIFLEMAN RULBIR THAPA, 2·3RD GURKHA RIFLES. 

For most conspicuous braverv durin~ operations 
a2a.inst the German trenches sout.h of MauquiAaart. 
When himself wounded, on the 25th Septembel" 1915, he 
found li badly wounded soMier of the 2nd Leiceatershil·e 
Regiment bAhind the firflt line German trench, and 
though urged by tbe British soldier to Mave !Jimself, be 
t"emained with him all day and night. In the early 
morning of the 26th September, in misty weather, he 
brought him out through the German "ire, and, leaving 
him in a place of comparative safety returned and 
brought in two wounded Gurkhas one after the other. 
He then went back in broad daylight for the British 
t1oldier and brought him in ah:.o, carrying him most or 
the way and being at most points under the enemy's fire. 

LANCE·NAICK LALA, 41ST DOGRAS, 

Findin~ a Britil'lh officer or another regiment lying 
eloae to thA enemy, he draflged him into a temporary 
ahelter, wbir.h he himself had made, and in which he had 
already bandaged four wounded men. After banda~~t:ing 
his woundH he beard calls from the Adjutant of his own 
Rflgimeot who was lying in the open severely wounded. 
The enemy were not more than one hundred yards diS
tant, and it aeem'3d certain death to ~l) out in that direc
tion, but Lance-Naiek Lala insisted on going out to his 
Adjutant. and offered to crawl back with him on hie 
back at once. When this was not permitted, h_.e stripped 
off his own clothing to keep the wounded officer warmer 
and stayed with him till juab before dark, when he re
turned to the shelter. After dark he carried the first 
wounded officer back to the main trenobea, and then, re
turning with a stretcher, carried back bia Adjutant. He 
set a magnificent example of courage and devotion to his 
()Jiicera, 

SEPOY CHATTA SINGH, 9TH BHOPAL INFANTRY, 

For most conapicuou• bravery and devotion to duty in 
leaving cover to aaaiat bia Commanding Officer, who was 
lying wounded and belpleaa in the open, Sepoy Chatta 
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Singb bound up the officer's wound God then dug cover 
for him with his entrenching tool, being exposed all the 
time to very heavy rifle fire. For five hours until nightfall 
be remained besides the wounded officer, shielding him 
with bia own body on the e1posed side, He then, under 
cover of darkness, went back for assistanne, and brought 
the officer into safety. 

NA.ICK SHAHAliAD KHAN, PONJADIS. 

For moat conspicuous bravery. He waa in charge of 
a machine-gun section in an e.t:posed position in front of 
and covering a gap in our new line within 150 yards of 
the enemy's entrenched poaition. He beat off three 
counter.attacka, and worked his gun single-banded •fter 
all his men, except two belt·fillen, had become casuahies. 

For three hours be held the gap under very heavy fire 
while it wu being made secure. When hia fit:lD waa 
knocked out by hostile fir~ he and his two belt-fill era held 
their ground with rifles till ordered to withdraw. 

With three men sent to assist him he then brou,z;ht; 
bank his guo, ammunition, and one severely wounded man 
unable to wB.Ik. Finally, he himsell returned aad re· 
moved all remaining arms and equipment es:cept two 
shovels. 

But for bia great ga.llantry and determination, our line 
must have been penetrated by the enemy. 
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INDIA'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE WAR. 

I. The Hon. Sir William Meyer. 

We have been B\lbjected to much criticism in certain 
quarters for not contributing more than we have done, 
and we have bE>ea. reminded in this connection of a reso
lution moved and carried in this Council, on the 8th 
September 1914, by Sir Gangadhar Cbitnavis, to which 
Your Excellency referred in your speech on the 7th 
February, in which the Couneil expressed the opinion 
that' the people of India, in addition to the military 
a88istance now beinf( afforded by India to the Empire, 
would wish to share in the heavy financial burden now 
imposed by the war on the United Kingdom, and request 
the Government of India to take thia view into con
Bideration and thus to demonstrate the unity of India 
with the Empire.' Also of a further rasolutioo, moved 
and carried oo the 24th February 1915, by Mr. M. B. 
Da&, which affirmed the 1 unswerving resolution of 
Indiana to support the honour, dignity and prestige of 
the Empire regardless of the sacrifices it may entail on 
them.' We ho.ve been told that it ia a very inadequate 
compliance witb the spirit of theBe &solutions to be 
merely bearing the normal peace coat of the expedition
Rl'Y forces which we have despatched over-seas i and we 
have been accused, with rerereoce to remarks made in 
paragraph 14 of my epeech introducing the lad financial 
Statement and paragraph I) of that introducing the final 
Budge~ of having tried to squeeze His Majesty's Govern
ment in respect even of these normal charges. 
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Well, I must remind these critics that Section 22 ot 
the Government or lndiR Act forbids the application of 
the revenue!~ or India to defraying the expenses or any 
military oper~~otiona carried oa beyond our external 
frontiers otbel·wiee than tor preventing or repeiJing 
actual invasion oruntler some other sudden or urgent 
necessity, snd that the specific coosent of both Houses 
of Pllrliaruent is requisite to set these provi&ions aside. 
As the law stands, the whole cost of the expeditionary 
forces supplied from India was, there tore, primarily debit. 
able to His Majesty's Government. as had been the case, 
for example, in regard to tbe troopa we lent for 
oper11tione in South Africa during the Boer War, 
and in China about the same tir.1e, We felt, bow
ever, that in the ctrcumstances of the pres:ent war, 
Wfl could not properly claim ~ucb full paymeut, 
and accordingly, after the passing oi Sir Gnngadhar 
Cbitnavis' resolution, which I msy say was brought 
forw~~ord with the full cognisance a,tJ approval of 
Lord Hardinge'a Goveromeot., we propo11ed that we 
should bear the normal charges. Re"'oluttonH to thia 
effect were pa..ssed in both Houses of Parliamene, first in 
September 1914, and, ag .. in, in Novembet" of that year, 
and the latte~ resolution governs India's present contri
bution in money to the war. Its terms are as follows:-

1 That, His Majesty having directed military for::!el 
charged upon the revenues of India to be despatched out 
ot India for sel'vioe in the war in which this country ia 
engaged, this House consents that the ordinary pay and 
other ordinary charges of any troops 110 d611patcbed or 
that nut.y be so de:. patched during the continuance of the 
war as well as the ordinary chargN ot any Veflsell 
belonging to the Government of 1ndia that may be 
employed in these expeditions, which would have bePn 
ohar¥ed upon the resources of India if auch troops or 
ve&liels bad remained in that country or seaa adjacent, 
shall continue to he RO chargeable provided that, if it 
&hall be neaeasary to repla.oe tl1e troops or Teasela 10 
withdrawn by other vea11ela or forcea~, then the expenses 
of raising, maintaining, and providing such ve11sela and 
foroea a~hall be repaid out of amy moneys which may be 
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provided by Parliament for the purposes of the said 
expeditions.' 

So long && this reaolution is in force, His Majesty'& 
Government and we are equo.lly bound by it, and we can 
neither increase nor decrease the amount of financial 
asaiatance which we render in RCC('Irdance with ita termR. 
In effect, what the resolution laya down is that, although 
we aent a large number of our beat troops out of the 
country at a time when mere conaiderationa of local 
aafety might well have dictated their remaining here, we 
P"Y for them juat as if they were still employed in India 
and at our beck and call. 

Further, && regards what constitute 1 normal cho.r@'es,. 
in respect of the many items of expenditure involved, w& 

are bound to satiafy our auditor-general aa to the 
correctness of tho classification ur to submit his objec
tion& for the decision of the Secretary of State. There
have conse(tuently been diacusiiiona with His MajeRty's 
Government in regard to the proper interpretation of 
the term " normal charge• " in respect of various itema,. 
some of the more important of which were mentioned in 
the portionR of my speechea above referred to. But in 
every case the discussion has been of the most friendly 
nature, and whenever there waa any reasonable doubt, 
we have been very willing that the decision should bo 
given againRt ourselves. 1 may add that the 'Var Office 
have cordially acknowledged the fairness o.od clear11 cas 
with which the aocounta bave been compiled on this side, 
and the credit for this ill primarily due to Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, C.I.E., the ControUer ot War Accounts. 

The ~ross amount that we shall thus have contributed 
u~ t_o the end or_ the present year mAy be taken at £19-
ml~h_on i but agamst this must be set chargeR relating to 
Br1t1sb troopa actually serving in India which are being 
born~. by ~be Imperial Government in pursuance of the 
pt'OVISIOD Jn the resolu~ion of both Honse& of Parlia· 
ment, that the coat of subRtituted troops (territorial and 
garrison b~ttalions) shall be borne by the Home Govern
ment. W1th that adjustment, our total net contribution 
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towards the cost of the war in respect of the Expedition
ary Forces is about £11} million up to the end of the 
current year, to which we must add another £4 million 
estimated in respect of 1917-18. 

It has also to be borne in mind that quite apart from 
these charges, we have bad to add to our military ex
penditure very considerably in connection ,;,ith the war 
wh.ic_h has, in particular, rendered it necesaary to tak~ 
speCial measures for the protection of the North· West 
frootier. I neP-d not go into detaiiA here, but will let the 
lump figures of military upenditure 8penk for them
selves. rrhe last budget framed under peace condition•, 
that fCIT' 1914-15, a&Hilmed a tobl net military expenditure 
of £20-} miiJion, which was higher than the outlay for 
any preceding year subst>quent to 1906-07. In )915-16, 
the net military expenditure amounted to £22t m1llion; 
in the cunent year, as l bave already explained, ;, baa 
run up to nearly £25·4 million, wbile we expect it to 
amount to close on £:W million in 1917-H:!. The bulk of 
the iocreased expenditure thus shown is directly attribut
able to circumstances connected with the war. and v1ith 
the preoautionary attitude which further pouibilities 
have forced upou us. 

It bas also to be remembered that we have been 
put to very considerable additiooal ~penditure, in con
juoction with His MajeHty'a Goveroment, by reaaon of 
the political situ,-,tioo in Persia set up by the war. The 
total additional cost thus thrown upon us may be taken 
at £1,200,000 from the commeocement of tbe war up to 
March 1~18. 

\Ve have further, as I have already indicated, had to 
strain our resources very serioutly, and to impose pre
judicial limitations on legitimate trade activitiea, in order 
to finance very heavy chargefl in this country oo account 
of fliH Majesty'a Government, while we have re-lent them 
a large part of our 1'6coveries by taking up Treuury Billa 
tbrough the Paper Curreucy aod Uold Standard 
ltesencs. In all, as -1 sbowed in para£~"&pb 37, we have 
aince the beginn~ug of the war put £46~ million into 
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British war securities, of which £35 million represents 
wholly new investment. And, in 1917·18, we expect that 
our anticipatory payments for the Home Government 
will be about as heavy as in the current year, while we 
must anticipate a recurrence of the attendant difficulties. 

Finally, at the cost of cutting down our capital expea
diture programme to the quick, we have abstained from 
indenting on the home money marke' with the intention 
of leo.ving it free for His .Majesty's Government's loan 
operations. ThuR, in 1915-16, allowing for the discharge 
of debt, our net borrowings in London amounted only to 
a sum of £2 million, while in the current year we are 
making no fresh sterling borrowing,, but are on the 
contrary redeeming £7} million of previous debt. Nor 
<lo we propose to indent on the home market in any 
way in the coming year. 

'Ve have been reproached in certain quarters for not 
having talceu steps, a year or two ago, to float a special 
war loa.n in India. the proceeds of whicb would have 
gone to His Majesty's Government. I need only say that 
we carefully considered the desirability of Ruch action 
and came to the conclusion that it waR at that time not 
~xpedient. Thll.t concluRion, as the Secretar' of State 
announced aome time ago in the House of Commons, 
was tully accepted by Hia Majes~y'a Goverr1ment., who 
realised that the best assista.nce we could then ~i\'e was 
to abstain from borrowing in the home mo.rket and rely 
on India for our own essential reqnirements. 

I now revert to the question whether we might have 
-done more in respect of direct contribution to His 
Majesty's Government, with reference to Sir Gangadho.r 
Chitnavis' reRolntion of September 1914. The answer is 
that the situation at that time did not permit it, Our 
ilnJLnces had hAen mo11t gravely rliRiocnted by the war: 
We were faced not merely by a IBrge decreat~e in revenue 
but by a very serioUt& drain on our PoHt Office Savings 
Rank depoait&, which had oompelled us to borrow 
£7 million from the Gold Standard Reserve, while the 
Secretary of State had incurred £7 million of temporary 
debt in l ... ondon, In framing Lhe Budget for 1915·16, 
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again, we were raced by what we thought would be a 
beav! detici~ and having regard to political and financial 
coo!!Jde~ation~ Lord Hardinge'tl Government felt strong· 
ly that Jt was necessary at that time to avoid atlditional 
taxation. In connection with a Budget for the current 
Y.ear, such taxation had become a neceasity, but the po•i· 
Uon on the North· West frontier was still so uncertain 
that we could not safely undertake freMh direct liabili· 
ties in connection with the pro&ecution of the war out;. 
side India. We bad still, moreover, heavy temporary 
debt liabilities, £4 million remaiving due to the Gold 
Standard heaerve, while we did uot then 1ee our way to 
repaying more than £1} million of the Secretary of 
State's India Bills. 

We b&ve alwra.ys felt, however, that if and when our 
circumstances warranted this, we should take up the 
question of mal(iog a further direct contnbution by 
India towards a struggle in whit>h her own politiPal and 
economic future is so closely involved, a:Jd throughout 
which her trade and security have been so materially 
assh·ted bv 'he command or tbe flea eatablished by His 
Majesty'a.N~t.vy; and we have been in con11tant touch 
with Hisll&jesty'~ Government in regard to thi8 matter. 
We bold tbar; the time bas now come at which we can 
safely put our wi!!h into etreol, and thert~by gratify still 
further the patriotio feelings uo&nimously exprel!lsed in 
this Council on the occttsion of the resolntion~t moved 
by Sir G. Chitnavis and Mr. M. 8. Das. \Ye o.re able to 
do thia without Dli&fitiviog, since we have now, as I have 
already explained, cleared off the whole ot our temp~> 
nry liabilities and have acr.umulu~d bal:1ncee 11trong 
enou~h to enable us to carry out our reduced capital ex· 
peoditure programme without further borrowing in 
India on our own account next year. 

Aocordirol{lv at the beginning ot January, Your Excel· 
Ieney addre.~;Sed a telegram to ~ho Secretary ot State, 
from which 1 quote the folloWing pa118age :-

1 I feel, and 1 speak thro'Jgbout with the cor~ial and 
unanimouR usent of my colleagues that the t1me bas 
come for India t.o place her credit and her taxable capa· 
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city at tho die~posal f\f His Majesty't~ Government, to b& 
utilised to the farthest extent which her Hmited resources 
and a just ~ppreciation of the circumstances of her 
people render practicable, and in such time and manner 
as His Majesty's.Government may deem expedient. We 
are prepared to borrow, in India, as a war loan for Hia 
MajeMty'a Government, the largest sum which can be 
rahmd, and to offer for this purpose terms no less liberal 
than thoAe which have been granted in E:ogland. U 
it should be found that Indian credit can alao be usefully 
employed elaewbere, we should gladly assent to its being 
so employed, and in so far as the a~~:gregate funds which 
India can thus directly borrow for the use of His 
Majt:~atv's Government constitute a contribution not; 
adequately proportioned to her resource&, we propose 
that she should alao undertake the service of a portion 
of the es:istina British war debt. Jn this spirit, &~>d in 
the confidence that such an offer will evoke a generous 
response from the Princes and Peoples of India, we have 
addressed ourselves to the task of defining practical 
possibilities.' 

The telegram went on to indicate that we were pre. 
pared to accept an ultimate total special contribution of 
£100 million to the war, and to put forward proposals 
for incre!.t.tliog our rertourccs in order to meet the con· 
sequent recurriJJg liabilitieR, which may be taken at £6 
million a year allowing for the gradual extinction of this 
debt by a sinking fund. Deducting from tt.is £100 
million the amount raiYed by our borrowing in India for 
the benefit of His Majesty's Go\"ernment, and by any 
special issues which that Government might thinlt it 
desirable for us to uodert11.ke elsewhere, we would 
liquidate the balanr:e by taking over a portion of the 
Home War debt. 

His MajtJsty'a Government have gratefully accepted 
this offer, and the £100 million we are thus contributing 
amounts, 1 mav point ont, to nearly double our total 
lmperit~l revenue as it stood before the war. -Budgtt 
Spttch, March l, HH7. 
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1!. The Hon. P~ndit M. M. Malaviya. 

Men's memories are abort and there has been a 
persistent and regrettable attempt on the part of some 
people and papers, both ht>re and in England to belittle 
the support which India has render.ed to the cause of 
the .Empire and of the Allies in this unprecedented war. 
While we feel grateful thRt our trade and aecurity have 
bPen materially assisted by the command of the aea 
establis~ed by His Majesty's navy, it aeems to be for
gotten 10 some quarters that the timely help of the 
troops and officers, whom India bad trained and main~ 
t:1ined for years and at enormous expense, was of in
estimable value in saving the cause of the Allies in the 
early days of the war, and that but for that help the 
prestige. of ·the Empire might have been in 1erious 
jeopardy in the East. Though the aetna! numbers have 
not been· publiAhed, I believe I am not wrong in saying 
that aince the :war began, India baa placed over 25,000· 
trained soldiers in the sPrvice of His Majesty'• Govern~ 
ment. She has rendered invaluable aid by furni11hing 
supplies of all ,;orts of foodsl_nfrs, clothing, ordnance, 
equipment, and munitions by training and despatching 
hor8eK, by lending to the Admiralty a great part of her 
Royal Indian Marine fleet, and by fitting out transports. 
As the Hot~'ble the Finance Member said in his state
ment, the other day, our tot-1 net contribution towards 
the cnst of the war in rP~pect of the Expeditionary 
Forces is about £11~· million up to the end of the current 
year and £4 million more wiiJ be added to it by the end 
of the next financial year. Besides this, owiug to the· 
war our militarv expenditure has risen from £20} 
millions in 1914-15 to £25t millions and will amount to 
close on £26 millions in 1917-18. We have also bad to 
inour expenditure to the e::dent of £1,200,000 in Peraia, 
owin~ to the political situation. set up ther!' b.r the war. 
In addition to all this we have 81!1?0 the begannm.g. of the 
war put £46} millions into Bnt1sh war a~ur1t1e&, of 
which £35 millions represent wholly new Jnvestme_ntA. 
When our unkind critics aeek to belittle our contnbu· 
tiona to the war by comparing them with those of the 
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Self-Governing DominionH1 lhcv Foem to forget that, un· 
like the Dominions, we have throughout our connection 
with Lhe Empire borne our own share of the military 
burdcnlj. All this hM been dono not onlY by maintain
ing a high le"rel of taxation, but by raising it highel" and 
higher, and is it too much to ask that those who desire 
that India should make a further direct contribution to 
the war might, in fairneRs to her, say so without be· 
Jittling wh:lt she has already done. 

Till la'\lt ye11r Government Ret their face reiJolutely 
againRt a special war loan and, if I ma.y say Ro, they 
had the beRt of reasons for doing so. In my bumble 
judgment, the most substantial of those reasons have 
nt.ither disa.ppeat·ed, nor have they lost their for~e. 
The only change that has taken plal"!e is that £11} 
millions of our debt bas bean paid, but thE' Seflretary of 
State and the Government of lndin have now come to 
the con~lmlion that it is expedient to fl.,llt such a big 
loa.n. Th11.t decision must now ho carried out, in view 
of the officinl circumRtA.ncos of the ca8e. [ support the 
propoi!al tha.t we should make a further direct contribu· 
tion to the war. I am at one with the Government 
here.-Speech in the Imperial Crnmcil, Jlm·ch 7, 1917. 
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III. H. E. Lord Chelmsford. 
This has b~n a notable session and the Hon'ble mem~ 

bers have, I _th1~k, e':ery reason to be gratified with it. 
They ha~e &JgOI~ed,_ 10 no unce!tain manner, their desire 
to assoctate JndJa With the sacrifices which our Bmpire 
has had ~ make in coonectioo with this war, and I am 
gl~ to thiDk that the Government of India, in making 
t~etr offe~ ~~ £100 million~ to the lm~rial Government, 
did not miSinterpret the WIHhBI" or thiS Council. Some 
of you may have felt that the initiation of this policy by 
the ~overo~ent reduced the suhseq~ent legislative pro· 
ceedJngs to httle more than a formality, but this believe 
me, is a superficial view. I cao assure you that ,.; regards 
the grave issues which this budget has raised, we do 
feel our real dependence on your support. We have 
acted in your name and on the strength of the mandate 
which you ga.ve us in your loyal resolutions of the 8th 
September 1Ul4, and the!Hth February 1915, aod we· 
desired ao endorsement of our actioos which should 
go beyond the passing of the biU1 necessary to give them 
legal validity. It was, therefore, with the highest satis
factioo that 1 found you to be in practically unanimous 
accord with the Goverument in lupporting the propo
sals we laid before you. I think you would all wish me 
to congratulate Sir William Meyer on the skill with 
which he framed his budget, on the lucidity with which 
be e:s:pounded it, and on the reception which it baa· 
received throughout the country. I do not minimiae 
for one moment the heavy responsibilities which this 
budget has placed upon us. There will be a sacrifice 
not of lw::uries, not of the frills aad trimmings of civili
sation, but a sacrifice in a large measure of the neceaai
ties of ordered Government, and the result must be 
arrested pro~resa io education, in aanitation, in publio 
works and kiodred subjects wbioh are in other couotriea 
the touchstone of civilised life. • • • , • • • . , 

Coincident with thia seuion baa come the trium
phant proJ~:reas of our gallaot troops io Meaop?ta~ia. 
\Ve have all admired the military skill aod determ1natloo · 
which bas marked Lhe leaderahip of our army in the field, 
and we cannot forget the gallan~ and endurance of the 
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troops throughout the operation&, which have taken 
.pla.ce under the most trying conditions. We need not 
worry over the questions to whom, apart from the 
Generals and the Army in the field, the credit of those 
operations is due, But I should be doing less than 
justice to India if I did not briefly touch upon the his
tory of the last year. The fall or Kut marked the nadir 
of our forLunea. The Indian Army had been bled white 
in providing troops and equipment for four fronts. 
The breakdown on the medical side in !Iesopotamia had 
brouglrt a storm of obloquy on Indian administration. 
The hardships of a summer in Mesopotamia bad deci
mated and sapped the strength of our troops, The sick 
.pouring into India had placed a stra.in on our hospital 
resources, which wet<e ft<ankly insufficient. All this bad 
·to be remedied. It is not easy for men to coal!entrate 
attention on work when criticism, some true, much of it 
baaed on the ftimaiest grounds, is showering down upon 
their beads, But the fact remains, that the work has 
been done, and, so far as our resources have enabled us, 
1 believe, we have made up the deficiencies of a year 
ago. Am I going beyond the mark when I say that we 
ouRht to pay a tribute to the le.bours by which the late 
and the present Commander·in-Cbief and the Army 
Headque.rters have accomplished this, and enabled 

·General Maude and his heroic companior.s ... in-arms to 
achieve the success over which we a1·e ·rejoicing to-de.y ? 
History will aome day record it" verdict on these events, 
and we are too noar to them ourselves to be aure of our 
jud~ment. But three atages seem to stand clearly out: 
the first in which India threw all she bad and far more 
than bad ever been contemplated into the great strusgle; 
the second, the inevitable breakdown due in part to the 
exhaustion of our milite.ry resource&, in part to adverse 
fortune; and the third, the patient building up again of 
the forces wbiub hu made our recent operations posai .. 
ble. It ia easy to be wiae after the event, and we to-day 

-can aee bow things might have been ordered differently. 
We hope we have profited by our failure& and have 
atoned for them, and mllde provision& againat their re~ 
-ourrenoe.-Speech a.t the concluding seBsion of the 
Imperial Legl.ala!iue Council, March 23, 1917. 
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IV. The Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. 
Moving tlte resolution authorising India's war contribu

tion in the Hom1e of CommonR, on Ma,·cb 14, Mr. Cham
herb in Raid he Wafl Confident that the members of the 
Hou,.e WCinld uni~e in gratefully reco~nisiug 'he feeling 
of co!llradeRhip and the community of interePt which 
prompted the gift. He recalled the war senic>es of the 
Indian troops, of whom there were now 300,000 on active 
service, and paid a tribute to the part played by officerfl 
in the BritiMb Indian army and Clfficen in the Medical 
Elenice and Imperial Service Troops, aod:also to the un
rivalled renerosity of the lndiao Prince&. Mr. Chamber
lain spoke of the labour corps, motor transport and 
munitions supplied by India, and mentioned that India's 
outp11t of small-arms had increued threerotd and of 
field-gun cartrid~es twelverold since the war. He claimed 
that the military effortR of the Indian Government 
secl)nded by the Princes, Chief& and p,,opleR of India bad 
been no mean l:.ontribution to the succellfl of the Empire. 

V. Mr. Llo-yd George's Message. 
I wi11b, on behalf of the BritiRh Government. to OX· 

press to the Governmt\nt and the people ol India our 
most sincere gratitude for the magnificent cc.ntribution 
which India baa juJlt made to the financing of the War. 
Coming, in addition to the enthusiasm and )0\ a ltv 
manifested throughout India on the outbreak of the War 
and to the invaluable military service• since rendered by 
the _Indian Army, thia Rift is to us a moving proof that 
lnd1a shares whole-heartedly with the other subjects of 
the Crown, the ideal• for which we are flgbtinR in this 
War. That; India should come forward of her own 
accord at thia criaia and render aucb real and oppor
tune assistance is not only a aource of sincere aatisfll.O
tion to His Majesty'& Government. but muat produce a 
better mutual underAtanding among all the raefil!' and 
peoples under the Britiah Crown.-Me ... snge to H. E. 

the Viceroy who read the &O-mfll a~ the Imptrial Legis
lative Oouncit on tho 23rd March, 1917. 
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THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

Mr. Percy Alden, M.P. 
The problem that faces ua with regard to India, and 

perhaps Egypt, is certainly serious and difficult. The 
fioal authority will no doubt have to remain for some 
time to come in the handtl of the Imperial Govet·nnu:ur_ 
For IOD!i!: it will be neoeaas.ry to maintain armies both in 
India, Egypt, and other dependencicg, but to an 8\'et·· 

increasing degree these armies will become na.tive; 
and ae they become native, and as the civ1l adminiRtra.· 
tion is more and more a~osooiatcd with the people Qf the 
country eo governed, it would be pouible to transfer 
from time to time powers wbioh ha.ve hitherto re~Jted 
with Great Britain to the better educated and ruore 
diaciplined portion• of these large communities. It i!l 
not enough that India or Egypt should supply leaders
they rnuat also be able to supply an educated electorate. 
For that retu>on the Liberal Party regards it as a pro· 
found responsibility resting upon Grell.t Britain to see
that the Government of these dependencies does take the 
necenary steps gradually to ertucate and train the native 
populations for a self-government which, though remote 
at present, is none the less sure to come to paBB in the 
fullness of time. India will also claim an ever-increas~ 
ing part in Imperial affairs, and she should be encourag
ed, all the more because of her splendid acbievementa in 
this war, to look in th:1ll direction for the consummation 
of her hopes and aapirationa.-u The Star.'' November 2, 
1916. 
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Crown .~vo. Over 1,20') paget. Ra. 4. To SIJbscribt'lriJ 
of u I.R." Rs. 3 

Morle~·s Indian Speeches.-CrOIVD 8f'o .• R('vised and en
IRl'gttd. Price Re. 1-tt To Sub.ict'iben of .:·t.R."' Re. 14. 

Indian National Evolut~on. Bv t\mhica. Charan Muzam
dar. H.•. 3. To Sub~cr•tHtr• of "I. R,'' Rs. 2-8. 

Rash Behari Ghose's Speecfles and Writings. SeC!Ond 
Ed1t1.lll. Ke. 1-i. T() Sutlt~cribert~ of" I.R." Re. One. 

King George's Speeches oa lr.di.Jn A.ff.1ln. Price Re. Ont~• 
To Sutu.crioora~ of ••1. R.'' A~t. 1!"!. 

For lndia•s Uplift.-SeP.ood edition; new and up-to
dtt.te collection of Speeches acd \Vrith.ga on ludi .. a 
queAtiooa By MrR. Annie Beaant. Price Re, l-As. 8. 
'l'o Subscribdra of "'I.R.." Ro. 1-4. 

The Indian Demands.-A ~ympoAi"lm on the Memoran
dum of the Nmeteen and Spoocbea at the Coogre•11 ana 
Mo11lew Le~~o~ue LD their Hcbeme of Belf-Oovet'nmeot for 
India. Contatns vsluii.ble appendicPH. Witb an lntroduo
tion by Mr. G. A. Nateaao. F'ooi~te:ap 8To., 2~ Pages. 
Price He. One. To Subsoriben of .. 1. R.," A&. 12. 

The Swadeshl MovemeRL-A Bympoaium by Represent-. 
ative Jodtaua and Anglo-lodi&oa. Second Edition; Re-1-
1 Aa. To Subscribers of" I.R," Re. I. 
~When ordering mention U you are a subscriber to the 
••Jndian Review": Gl:betwi.e cooc.essioa rate wiU not beallewed. 

G.A. Nafiesao & Co., SWJkllramaCbetty Street, Mlldrae-



HINDU RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY. 
Sri S..nkaracharya.-1.-Hio Life and Timeo. By C. N. 

Krishnaswamy Aiyar, M.A .• L.T. 11.-His Philosophy. 
By .Pandit Sita.nath T:\ttvahhushan. Both in one volume, 
A1, 1~. :ro Subt~cribera of the u Indian Review,• As, 8. 

Sri Madhwa and Madhwaisut.-A short Hiqtoric Sltetch. 
By C~ N. Krishnasw.amy Aiyar, M.A. As, 12. To Suba
CJribers of the'~ Indian Review,» As. t1. 

Sri Ramanu}acharya.-His Life and Times. By S, 
Krisbnu.1:1waml Atytt.n~~:~~or, M.A. His Philosophy. By T. 
Rajagopalachariu.r, M.A., B.L. As. 12, To Subscriber& 
of the " lndi~n Review," As. 8, 

The life and Teachings of Buddha. By Dbarmapda. 
Price As. 12. To Suu!(cribera, .. 1. R.,'' As. 8. 

Sri Sankaracharya's Select Works.-The Text in Sans
krit Davanagiri type and an Bngli~b TranKlation. .By 
B. Venl{atara.ma.nao, B A, Price Re. 1-8. To Subscri .. 
bera of the "lodiaO Review:' Re. 1. 

The Vaishnavaite Reformers of lndla.-Critical Sketchea 
of their Livett and Wntin,I(S, Hy T. Rajagopala.cha.riar, 
M.A. D.L, Price Re. 1. To Subtteribers of the "I.R!' As.l2. 

Swami Vivekananda,-An e:~.hnuative a•1d comprehensive 
collection of bid l.'lp('echet:t and writingM. lVith fmtr 
portra·its, Fourth Editinn, Price Rs. 2. To Subscribers 
of the ·• Indian Heview," Re. 1-8. 

Aspects of the Vedanta. Bv various writers, Second 
EditiOn. Att. U. 'l'o SubHcribcrs of the '• 1. R," As. 8. 

Ten Tamil Saints. ;By Mr. M, S. Purnalingam Pillai, 
B.A.., L.T. Price A,.,, 12. To Subtt:cribers, ''I. R.," A.fl, 8. 

India's Untouchable Saints. Prit:!e As. 6. To Subscribera, 
II l.R.," AR. 4. 

Essentials of Hinduism. AR. 8. To SubiH"?ribcrB, l.lt., As. 6, 
Hindu Psalms and H)'mns. Oy Ml'. K. V. Rum~~ot:twami, B.A.. 

Pl'iceAY, 4. 
Maitreyi! A Vedic Story. By Pandit Sita.nath Tattya-. 

bhushan. Prict' AM. 4. 
The Bhagavad-Gita or the Lord's Song.- Witb the lext 

io DeVtlU:tf(il·i and ar• 1-~n#(lll'lll 'l'ra.n11l:.Lion. By lira. 
·Annie Belumt. '!'bird Edir.iun. AR, ~. 

G. A. NateiiBD & Co .• Sunkul·araa <.:hetty Stt·eet.. Madras. 



INDIAN TALES: AMUSING READING. 
New Indian Tales.-Nineteeu arnnain~ and ia1tructive 

tales. By Mr. C. Hayandana Rau. Prioe Aa. 4. 
Tales of Ra~a and Appaii. By T. M. Sundaram. Sixteea 

amueing and ID~ttructi'V6 atoriea. Price A1. 4. 

Tales of Koma!l Wit and Wisdom.-Twenty-five amusing 
and inatructave ,.,ories. By C. Hayavadana lh.u, Aa. 4. 

Tales of Tennall Ramaa.-The fl\mi)UB Conrt Jeater of 
Southern Indim. Twenty-one Ammtin~ Stories. By 
Pandit 8. M, Naten Sutri. Third Edition. Ae. 4. 

Folklore of lhe Telugus -A collection of fc.rty..twct 
hi~hly amusing and inHtrueti"e ta.lea. BJ G. R. Subr .. 
miab Paatulu. Price AI. f.. 

Tales of Mariada Raman.-Twenty.one Amtuing Storie&. 
By P. Ramacba.ndr!l Row Averga.l, Retired t)tatutory 
Civilian. Second Edition. Price As. 4. 

The Son·ln-Law Abroad, and other Indian folk-talea of 
Fun, Foll:v, Clevemes&, Cunning, Wit aDd Humour. By 
P. Ramacb•mdra Row, B . .&. B.L,, Retired Statutory Ci'fi .. 
liao. Second Edition, Aa, •· 

Tales of Raja Birbal. By Mr. R. Xulaaekban.m, B.4. L.~. 
Besides the storie• themselves, thA Parly bistory of Raja 
Birllt I and an account of bis introduction into the coun 
of the Emperor Akbar are giYen, which form a fittiag 
background to the88 eotel'ta.ining talea. Price Aa. 4. 

Maitre-yi: A Vedic Story. By Pandit Sitaoath Tattn
bhushar.. Price As, 4:. 

Vemana: The Telugu Poot ..,d S.int. By Mr. C. Ram ... 
krishna Rao. A c1~ .rand succauct aocount of the life of 
this famolld Teluga poet and Sloint. Prioe As. -1. 

Price Annas Four Each. 

SPEECHES AND WRITINGS OF 
DR. SIR RASH BEHAR! GHOSE 

:A Hew and ·up-lo·daeo Edill.m. 
Pr~ Ke. 1-4. To W..riiHn of "1.11.~ le. 1. 

(i. A. Nale8aD & Co., Buokurama Cholly Btl'llol, MadrM. 



THE INDIAN DEMANDS 
A SYMPOSIUM ON THE MEMORANDUM Of THE NINETEEN 
AND SPEECHES AT THE CONGRESS AND MOSlEM lEAGUE 
ON THEIR SCHEME OF SUF-GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA 

PART I. 

lntroduclion. By Mr. G. A. Natesan. 
The Memorandua of the Nineaeen: A S~mposium-Sir 

William Wedderburn; Sir Kri~bna Govinda Gupta; Mr. 
Yusuf Ali, I.C.S. Sir Sidney Lee: Sir M. M. Bbowana
ggree; Rajah Sir Barn am Singh; Dr. Sir 8. Subramania 
Iyer; Hon. Manmoban Das Remji; Boo. Mr. Rnma· 
chandra. Rao; Mrs, Annie Beaant;; Dewan Bahadur 
KriRhnaewami Ro.o; Shaik Mushir Hussain Khidwai; 
Rev. Dr. LazuuA ; Uewan Bahadur Kesn& Pillai; Own • 
.Ba.dr. Karunal,ara Mflnon ; H on. Narain Prat~Rd AMhthana; 
Rai BPhadur B"ilmntanatb Sen; Mr. Abb&B S, Tyahji; 
Mr. N. Subba Roo PRntuh.!; Bon Dr. H. S. Gour; Hon. 
Mr. Romani Mohan DaB; Mr. Syed Mahomed; Mr. Sid itt 
Ali Khan; Hon. R•i Badr. BakMhi Bohan Lal; Mr. A. P. 
Smith and othera. 

FART 11. 

Congress & Moslem League•s Scheme of Sell-Government 
for lndla.-The Hon. Pandit JR>~~:at Naraio; '!'he Hon. 
Mr. A. C. Mczumdar; The Hon. M, A. Jinnah; The 
Hon. S~ed Nabi-UIIab ; Mr. Surendranatb B9nerjf'a; 
~rs, Annie Beunt; Mr. Bal GanJ_!adha.r Tilak; Sir 
Din&haw Petit; Mr. Bepio Chandra Pal; The Hon. llr. 
Tej Bahadur 811pru; Mrs. Barojini Na.idu; Mr. JoReph 
Baptist..; Mr. Jehanf?"ir B. Petit; The Hnn, R. N. 
Mudholka.r; Diwan Badr. Gol'indara~hava Jvrr; The 
Hon. Rao. Bahadur B. N. Sanna; The Hon. Mr. Abdul 
Rasul; The Hoo. Mr. Yskub Hrnmn; SirS. P. Sinh•, Kt. 
The Hon. Mr. D. E. Wacha; The Bon. Mr. Mazur-ui
Haque; The floo. SM-. Ibrahim Rahimtulla; Hon. Dabu 
Bhupendranath Baau; Hon, Pundit M. M. Mala;viya; 
.Bon. Mr. V. 8. Srinivasa SaRtri. 

PART Ill. APPENDICES, 

F'oo\tcap 8ve., 281 P•&e•· Price llt', One • 
. To Svb&uibr.rs ol lM ••t.R." "'-• l2. 

·o. A. Natesa• & Co,, 8unhrama Chetty 8treot, Madra.-



The .. Friends of India·· Series 
. '· 

This is a n~.w Series of ehDrt biogra.phi£'31 sketches of eminerd
men )Vho have laboured for the good of India, which the PubUaheN 
Yent.ul"e 'tO t:Uink will be a welcome addition to the political aad. 
historical lit.e.·ature of the country. These biogra..phh• ·are .. 
written as to form a. gallery o!' portraits of perm.a.nent interest.~ 
the st.udent as weJl a.& to the politician. Copious extracts from t.be 
epeecbes and writiugs of the • Friends of India" on Indian Atr:a.u. 
are giv-en fn the sketches. Bach volume has a fine frontispiece. 

Lord Morley /1es.ry F•wiJett. 
Lord Ripon 
Sir 'R<Jltlam Wedlkrbarra 
Mrs, AnDie BesaDt 
LerdMJato 
Edmund Burke 
Cbarles Bndisuzb 
Jobo Brlgbt 

Mr. A• O.·nume 
:!:Jir lleory Cotton 
Lord IH~Wtaullly 
SlsNr Nlveditll 
Rev. Dr. Miller 
Sir Edwin A raold 
Lon/ 11srrllnze 

THR L"E~DER :-Wi!! be 3 welcome additirJD to th6 polfifealand 
historical Utel'ature of the eonun·y. 

THE M11DRRN RKVJ.KW ;·-00 the COV6r of each volume is printed 
a portrait of the stlbjeot of thd lllu,te$nd the stories are told in a 
live!Jr and interestin~ IDMll'.ll:'l' -wit.b o~bort e:n;t"acts from noia.ble 
•~eches deiivere.t. The eeriP& should be welcome to the public-. 

Foolscap_8vo.- Price As. Four ew;:h. 

FOR INDIA'S UPLIFT 
SPEECHES AND 'll'li:ITINGS ON INDIAN QUESTIONS 

BY MHS. ANNIE BEl>ANT 
This is the first attempt to publish io one volume a 

eomp1-eherteive and exhaustive oollectioo of Mrs. Besanfta 
speeches and writiDgB oo Indian Questions. 

Second Edition: 
Price Re. l-8 .. To_Subscribers of the "'I.R.u Re. 1 .. 4.. 

MORLEY'S INDIAN SPEECHES. 
A NEW AND UP-TO~DATE EDITION. 

Re1:idotl aftd It ..Zarg«l. 
Price Re. 1-8. To Sulloc:rlbers of kL R." 1e. 1-4. 

G. A, Nateaaa & Co~ Bankorama Chetlii Street, Madras. 



Biographies of Eminent Indians 
A Series of Uniform Booklets each with a Portrait giving a 

succinct biogtapnical sketch aod coataining copious extracts 
from the speeches and wrjqags of the personages desc:ri. bed. 

II•Mbb•l /"faorojl M. K. Oti.Ddbl 
Sk P. Af. Mebt. MatiMa Mohaa Mala11/ya' 

Dlrul&aw Cdu/}1 Wacba 
Maludo• Oovlnd RaDade 
O. K. Ook.b•l• 
Dr. Ra•h Beharl Oboso 

lAt. LIJfptJt Ral 
Ra•l Varma 
7wdJPaU 
IC. T. 1elatJI 
S.readrarut.IJ BaaetjAt 
llomab Cbuader Drttf. 
A#latJtla Mobaa BMO 

W. c. Boaaetjeo 
B11druddin TyUJI 
Sir SyM 4bmocl 

UJ Mobaa OIHua 

Babu Krista Dn Pal 
R.N. Mudho/Ur 
v. Krlshaaswaml Alyn.r 
Dewa c. R•ozacbarlu 
Rdlmtulla Mohamed 5«y11al 

Mrr. SarojltJI Naldu 
Rabladraoatb 1-.gore 
lsrara Cba11dra VJdyaSIIKIII' 

IUbmm/1 M. Malabarl 
Sir Syed MDII' All 

/ltawU Mollsla-ui-Mulk 

S~C. 'B&IDkama 1\'afr 
H. H. 1be ,.6hll Kba11 
H. H. Tbe aaelcwar ol8•ro4• 
8 Jr S.l•r JUD6 

Raja Ram Mohan Roy. R. Rai'una.tha Rau, C.S.J. 
V. P. Madhava Rao. C.I.R. j11rusetji N. Tata 

1\hdb\WtadaD Uutt 

Foo&c.p lf"G. Pr/ct~"'•· Foure•ch. 

DADABH~I N<\OROJI'S 
SPEECHES AND WRITINGS. 

'l'hla ie the fir.~t atte1npt to bl'la.a: qndeT one cover an e:..han~Uv& 
and comprehen~~oive coll~tiOG of t.hn llpt_'ffhe& and writinRe or t.h~ 
~le ]milan patriot. Ul\dabba.l N~Wrojl, 'l'be fir~t Jlil.rt. is a. 
CD411ectlon of his 11peecbe. aad 1.!1cl~~ t.tl.e &ddrHSt>e t.hllt be o.leli
Yemd before thu ludlao National C<Wgr'Ni on the thrl"t' oeca.iliona 
thn.t be pre~~oUf:!d ovt'.r that. &llfteiD.bly o aU tbe lpol'Ches that he detl
Vtl!'1'd iu the Hous11 of Com motU aud II. ael~tlon of thu s{K'~be.s 
tba.t be delivered (rolll Uwa t.o thne in. ~uglund 1\nd lndil'• The 
~MUJod p.ut includ<VI a.U hla lllt&t.Cilllffl.l"" tD tbu Wdhy ConuniMion. 
e. number of p.l~ reL.ting t.o t.b11 &dmbr>lon of lndhUil to the 
liid'ric'- a.ud mllDy ot.bi!C' viW ~U.~ of.l11dia.u admluilltratloa.. 

Second Edition:. 660 pages, Crown Ociavo. Price Ks. 3. 
.. To ·~~lMdribera of the." :I.'R." Ra. 2·8. 

G. A. Nn.teaao & Co., Suakurama Cbetty Street. Madraa ·• 



INDIAN ARTS, INDUSTRIES & AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural fndust;jes irr Jtnfut. By Beedick R. 8ayani, 

With an introduct1on by Sir Vllaldu Damodar Tbackeco
lley. Second edition. Revi .. ed and enlarged. Re. 1. To 
Subscribers of the" lodtao W:evi~:w.'' AI 12. 

Essays on Indian Art. mdustrin and Education. By E. 
B. Havell, Re, 1-.J. To SubHcribenJ ot tbe .. l.R." Re, 1. 

The Swadeshl Movement.-A Symposium by Represenll
ative Jodiau and Anji!:lo-lndiuM. Re. 1-4. To Subscri
bers of the" Indian Review."' Be, 1. 

Essavs on Indian ~. (Third Edition). By 
Mahadev Goviod R .. aade. .Pnee Rs. 2. To Subscribers 
of tho '"I.R.," Re. 1·8. 

Industrial India. By GJya Barlow, M.A. Second Edi
tion, Re. 1. To Sub11criben of &ho "'I.R." AM. 12. 

Lift-Irrigation. By A. Chattle:-ton, 8ef"ond Edition. 
Rcvi11ed and enlar~ed. PrY:oe. Jk. 2. To Subscribers of 
the •· lodian ReYiew," Re. }.8. 

Indian Industrial and Ecoaoaric Problems. By Prof. V. 
G. Kale, Fet'gllluwn Colh·.ce, Poor.a. Pnce I!e. I, To 
Subscribers of tbe"'lndian R~view." Aa. 12. 

The Improvement of Indian ArJicult:ne.-Some Leat<ona 
from Amel·ica. By Cath.·l) nfl bi•,~;b. Prir-e Re. 1. 'l'o 
Subscribtrs of the'" ladian 1\eview.'" As. 12. 

THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT 
VIew• of repres.MtstiPe ltu/Ulu •od A•zle-ltld~Mu. 

Contains among others, the views of DHdabboy 
Naot·oji, 8. H. the Ga.-kw&r 1){ Baroda, B. B. the Mab ... 
raja of DharbuJJ~a. G. K. Gokbal~ l>r. Sir RaRb Behari 
Ghose, Boo. Sir Ft~zu)bboy t;arrir~•bboy Et.rahim, Mr. 
M.K.Gandbi, SirR.N, Mooke•jea, Dirn. E. Wacha, 
Hoo. Rao ;Bahadur R. N. i\h1oh<tlhr, Bon. Pandi.li 
Madan Mohan, Mrs.lle~>IITJ&:, Mr. 'I1Iak, !-lr_ Sor'rodra-

.. oath BanDerjee, and 11.l11o of Lord Mi:.to, Lord Carmi· 
cbaeJ, Lord Ampthill etc. 

S'coud Edition, R~,..d and Enlargtd. 

Price Re. 1·4. To Subscrib<r.. oi"I.R." Re. I. 

G. A. Natesan & Co., Sunkurwua Cbett,J Street. Madraa. 



IF YOU HAVE NOT ALB.EADY SEEN I 

THE INDIAfj REVIE\•J~ 
THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST AND 

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INDIAN PERIODIC.~L 

EDITED BY MR. G. A. NATESlN 
~:"Send you1• name and addrtss with a Four
anna Postage stamp for a Spccimnl copy~ 

THEPARSI.-As fresh, typical, a.nd info~ing as ever. 
TBE SIMLA NEWS.-lt h a magazine every iutalli· 

gent EuropeRn should read. (Anoua.laubscription, Ra. 5.) 

COM~IEll.CE.-One of the best of its kind in ludia.. 
RENGALEE.-lt io ably edited by Mr. G. A. 

Natel'ao, that distinguished pul)lioist of Southern India. 
THE SANJVARTli~N, BO:It BAY.-The "Indion 

Review" may well be called the " Rovietr or" Re\'iowli • 
for lndi3. Any one who wiahea to be always in touch 
witb the pro~ress of political,aocial or religiou~ thou~bts 
or f'Jew India mu&t have a. copy of this excellenfl 
.. Review" always by bim~elf.* * * Ill undoubtedly a ,zo;m 
of ita kind, and no cultnred indian cares to be with~ut it. 

ANNU.lL SUBSCRIPTION,' BA. 6_ (FIVE) j FOnEION 10/• 

~Current numbers of" The India D. Re•iew, (sold at 
Aa. Eight) will not be gi•en as specimen copies. 

ALL ABOUT THE WAR 
THE INDIAN REVIEW WAR BOOK. 

A comprebemuve and authentic &eoount of the \V ar with 
numeroua iJia8tr~tioo11, portrait:H, cartoons. maps and 
dBgraws contributed by ofl:h .. "M'e of the Judian Civil, 
Military and Medical Service~tw MiniMters of Native States, 
Engitleen, ElluCI'tioniats. Jourualittts, Lawyera. Publi· 
cil:ttB ttnd ptber Speciali!ita. Edited by G. A. NateHan, 
w\tb an ~introduution by B. K. Lord Pentlaad and an 
app1"eciation by H. B. Lord Hardingto. 

Price Rs. 4. To Bub10tiben of the ui.R." Rs. 3. · 

G. A. Natesan & Co.1 Suoklli"&IQII Chetty Street, Madr~a. 



I'HE BEST, 'FflE CH!:APEST Allll!. 

THE ••OST UP-TO-DA.TE I~JDIAN '('ERIO DIC \ L 

EDITED BY MR. G. A. N.UESJ.N 
SEND YOUR NAME Af'D ADDRESS 

WITH A. FOUR-ANNA POSTAGE ,STAMP TO 

G. A. NATESAN &: CO,, MADRMJ' 
YOU WILL GET A SPECIMEN COl'Y OF 

THE INDIAN REVIEW 

THEPARSI.-A'.i""'fresh, typical, and inf.orming as ever. 
'I'BE SIMLA NEWS.-It is a maglfzine e~ery 1utelli

gent Europoan ehould ra .... d. (Annuatsubscription1 Rs. 5.) 
COMMERCE.-One of ihe beat -of ito kind in India, 
THE ·EDITCATIOSAL REV1EW.-'l'here is no " 

periQaic•l in India wl"\kh o.pproa.ches it for tho money I 

B~NbAJ..EE.-It is ab'r edited by Mr. 0. A. 
N'l.t€"rr&n, that diatinguh1hE'd ru1>1i~ist of Southerr.: IndiP, ~ 
THE SANJVART~UN, BOJ:k/.Y.-The "lndi.n 1 

RQview" may well be called the u Review of Review& " I I 
tor India. Any one who wishes to Ue =:- • wa~·s in tour!h I 
with the progress of politica), eocial·o~: religiou~:~ thaugl~ · ~
or New Inrlia. ~nu!Jt ha.1B :io Cl,;py of t.ltis ex&elle-.t·' I 'j 
•• «eview ''always by himself.'+**" .h uudoul'tuclly"j"~@;l'':m 
of its kind, and no cultured in .iiar, ·Cares to be withou,t it. ·.; ~~ 
ANNUAL SrmmRIPTION, RR, [J .(FIVi:); }'Ol~}:HGS' •'\0,'~ } 
~Current numbers o£ H The lwlia11 Re•i~" (sa.ld al J 
As. Eight) will nol be &ivea as apet.imen. eopiu. 

G. A, Natesa.n & Co., Sunkm·amll Chetty Rt.r.ad, ~~~lr~~. l. ~ 
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